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The Effect of the Religious reformation on 

Maly between 1_520 and1550. 

Professor ahitney reminded us sours years ago that " it is need- 

ful for the sake of understanding the Reformation to study its 

origins in the aiddleAges and to study its characters not where 

they diverged most widely, but at moments when they approached 

most closely." This. opinion is also held by the aarden of Keble; 

"- origins are common ground. Developments mark the points of 

divergence." 

lt 

These opinions appear to justify us in going back to 

far beyond í52L into the earlier history of the Italian Church. 

Ohy the religious Reformation ultimately failed in Italy,andi pro- 

bably more important,how its effect was permanent,are questions 

to which no satisfactory answer can be given if pre -Reformation 

Italy with its particular characteristics receives no consideration, 

The parable of the sower refers to the ground just as much as to t 

the seed. 

And therefore we have spoken of the Italian tradition, 

artificially dividing it into three sides for greater ease of 

treatment. Then comes the zenith of ecclesiastical abuses with 

the Italian reply to them. As could only be expected,first,Sav- 

onarola,then the Lateran failed,although both had awakened a 

greater desire for reform. Could an external Reformation help to 

fulfil that desire ? - a direct effsct,or a radical change could 

not and did not, but its indirect effect certainly could and did. 

The Italian tradition was almost quite antagonistic to an 



ii 
external Reformation, and when certain rtalians escaped that 

tradition they became not Protestants but "Protesters"- seek- 

ing a faith as different from Luther's as it was from Rome's, 

exalting the individual above the Church and owing their chief 

debt to Scotism. This movement wax was ,of course, that of the 

Sozzini, whose occasion only was the external Reformation: to- 

gether with the first chapter the last which treats of this re- 

veals something of Italian character and its behaviour in pre - 

Reformation times, as well as in our period. 



I 
part I. The Italian 'Tradition. 

Chapter I. The ,cclesiastical Tradition. 

Towards the close of the last century there appear- 

ed a series of works entitled * "The National Churches ". One of these 

works was , "The Church in italtixlwritten by the late Canon Penning- 

ton. The presupposition of the Canon is of interest. The Roman Church, 

the international (or supra- national Church),is also the rtalian Church 

in that she is relative and peculiar to Italy. It is obvious that our 

interest is in that Church in its national character,affected as other 

Churches by the vicissitudes of time,and confronted by its own pecul- 

iar problems. And among the greatest of these problems s the effect, 

actual and possible, of the great Reformation movement of the sixteen- 

th century. 

dust as Italy contained and developed the seeds of the Tri- 

dentinum, so too had she those of the Reformation, and the separation 

of wheat and tares is never easy. 

Certain factors in this growth before the sixteenth century 

are therefore to be examined, and the first and most important must be 

'Rome. 

Rome's sig- 
nificance. 

from Gabelli. 

In order to show what Fonte signifies for an Ital- 

ian, I venture to quote the following paragraph 

Looking at the Gianicolo and Monte Mario 

it just seems as if in the depth of the narrow valley the silent cen- 

turies pass in the evenings mists, and a shudder runs through one's 

bones,as though from that depth arose silent and gloomy the ghosts of 

the great who gave to the people this land, fateful,dreaded and holy. 



This little space,which the glance takes in carelessly,is the 2 

most historic spot in the whole earth. Allthe old civilization 

is condensed between the hills, and from here ,ascending the pi- 

ber,it spread to conquer the greatest part of the known world. 

From this point moved the invading armies ,here the victories were 

celebrated,from here were propagated the laws and the language 

which moulded into a single people a great part of the boundless 

empire. oihen the conquered rebelled ,the unconquered queen sub- 

dued with hopes of another life all who denied her dominion in 

this one ;and in the name of Christ raised up again the fallen 

empire. Since her weapons were wrested from her hands,she ruled 

unarmed:she regained with another banner the lost crown,nor was 

less great and powerful than before. And the emblem of this story, 

bond of past and succeeding ages,is there under our eyes; an Eg- 

yptian obelisk, brought by the roman emperors and surmounted by 

a cross,is the compendium of all civilizations history." 

This extract is here quoted at length, because it reveals, 

we believe, the heart of the Italian of any age in the past two 

thousand years. It shows forth an intense patriotic feeling, an 

unwavering certainty that he is succeesor to the mighty empire of 

the Caesars, and to the mightier one that succeeded it in Rome - 

that of the Church. 

Therefore,first let us briefly notice the legacy of the 

ecclesiastical tradition to the Italy of the Reformation period. 

need not discuss whether St.Peter was ever in Rome: 

the discussion of that interesting question could scarcely add to 

or detract from the certainty of the gradual growth of the Roman 
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dominion. The Petrine tradition, "shadowy" though it was, re- 

ceived tremendous reinforcements, to the chief of which we must 

here turn, keeping the words of Gabe lli, above quoted in mind; 

the Egyptian obelisk was certainly surmounted by ,but was far 

from being lost under ,the Cross. 
The growth of the 

In the year 330, the transference of the seat 
Papal dominion. 

of the xeeta= Empire to the newly dedicated 

3 

Constantinopolis can be said to have been completed. The consequ- 

ences were momentous. Henceforth the government of the Empire was 

exercized from the east; but far more durable was the single Nest- 

ern Patriarchate, now unchecked by any superior ,local, ela secular 

power.Evidently, this acession of possibilities was not very salut- 

ary at certain points, for indulgence in luxury seems usually to ac- 

company growth of power. At any rate, Valentinian found cause to in- 
2 

elude in his laws one which restricted legacies made to the Church. 

Theodmsius "the Catholie ",who ruled from 379 to 395, pro- 

mulgated an edict which is surprisingly pontifical in language. It 
3 u 

ran ; It is our pleasure that all our subjects adhere to the relig- 

ion taught to the Romans by St.Peter According to the teaching 

of the Apostles and the doctrine of the Gospels,we are to believe 

in the one Godhead of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, of 

majesty coequal in the Holy 'trinity. Ne will that the followers of 

this doctrine be called Catholic Christians, and brand all others 

I. Hasting's E.R.Q. Vol.,LX. Art., "Papacy." 

2. Cotterill. ".Medieval Italy ", pg., 7. 

3. Cotterill. pg. ,55. 



with the infamous name of heretics, and declare that their con- 4 

venticles shall no longer usurp the name of Churches." At a 

later date the code of Justinian concerned itself with eccles- 

iastical matters- the morals of the clergy, foundation and gov- 

ernment of monasteries, and the administration of ecclesXimxi- 

iastical property and jurisdiction over clerics. Like Theodos- 

ius, Justinian was strict in the treatment of heresy, and like 

hi1i too, he evidently believed that his protection of the Church 

conferred upon him the right to guide it. 

The reinforcements of the Petrine tradition by the 

actions of the ;mptrors like Constantine and Theodosius would not 

however, have enabled therapacy to rise to such great heights had 

there not been among the Pontiffs men of the calibre of Gregory 
4 Rximitxxx 

the Great, who ruled between 590 and 604. " Just as the 

spirit of classical literature was passed on chiefly through the 

mind and writings of Augustine to the medieval world; so the rom- 

an genius for adminstration and. government became the heritage of 
5 

the tviedieval Church chiefly through Gregory the Great ." He was 

resóonsible for several great enterprises, and sowed the seeds 

which to come would grow to a great harvest. Under him ,certain 

functions of the civil government hitherto performed by the imp- 

erial officials, were taken over, and this civil experience en- 

4.i)eansly; "History of the Medieval Church;', Chap. ,ii:: 
Ludden, "GGregory the Great." 

5.Leanesly: ibid., pg.17. 



abled the more efficient administration of the papal patrimony, 5 

and thus the whole of the Apostolic s4.e profited thereby. The 

Churches of the crest were brought into closer touch with Pome, 

in dealing with the _,ombards and Constantinople, a policy of 

preserving the balance t ìsa ±anxe. was inaugurated. Gregory had 
a wide correspondence which bears eloquent testimony to his wide 

influence :it is,indeed not improbable that in the Italian penin- 

sula he became sufficiently strong to prevent the election of a 

Lombard Arian to the great See of Milan. Elected by clergy and 

people, Gregory was able to make use of. twc tendencies which,in 

an uncritical and superstitious age,would help in no small way 

the Papal dominion. In his "Diaologues" he could to rrifty his in- 

terlocutor, Peter,with several ghost -stories in which were given 

reports by tortured spirits of the terrors of Fell and Purgatory. 

If not one of the chief foundations of the medieval teaching con - 
6 

corning Hell and Purgatory, there is little room to doubt that 

these visions granted to individuals have been,and still are, 

faithfully accepted by the common folk of Italy, in whose eyes 

the recipient of such divine favours must needs rise in esteem. 

moreover, a desires confined to no one class in ttaly,there 

MIS for the monastic life. The action of Cassiodorus,for thirty 

years the counsellor of monarchs., in withdrawing to a monastery 

in Calabria, had its effect. St.Benidict ,an Umbrian- not long 

dead when Gregory began to rule- created the first great monas- 
7 

tic order of the west. 

6 ".ogma in History indThought. "(edit.matthews.) pp,63,64. 

7. Cotterill. ibid.,pg.I86 and ff.. 



Like the Umbrian founder of the ioranciacan Order in the thir- 6 

teenth century, he insisted on manual rather than on intellec- 

tual labolers. It is probably not too much to say that the cowl - 

ed militia has been down the ages the mightiest bulwark of the 

papacy in Italy. As were his successors ,so was Gregory a great 

patron of the monks ,championing them in their struggles for 

their rights against greedy diocesans. 

ige have discussed Gregory at length for reasons which are 

not without considerable weight. 

The temporal dominion of the Papacy ,until the time of 

Charlmagne , received only small additions. Until 751 the East- 

ern Emperors claim in Italy was maintained, but in practice 

the pope became a temporal ruler by the time of Gregory. 

Having suggested the emergence of these momentous factors, 
obviously we cannot concern ourselves with what would be largely 

an irrelevant discussion by minutely tracing their growth in the 

reigns of succeeding l'ontiffs. B.etween6O4 and I073, other factors 

contributed to increase Papal power.`Phere was the growth of feud- 

alism with its scheme of linked and delegated powera,and the im- 

portance of the Papacy y as an arbiter in and appeal court for Europe. 

also further donations of Pepin and Charles, as wellas other ben- 

efactions, enable the setting up and maintenance of a diagonal 

barrier across Italy whieh provides the key to the jig -saw puzzle 

of Italian politics,and helped most to keep Italy, in the famous 

expression of iletternieh,a "geographical expression ",until the 

nineteenth century. In this period too,legal support was given to 

the upholding of Papal pretensions. About the year 850, an anony- 



,nous ecclesiastic in the Carolingian Empire produced the ,else 7 

Lecretale. Originally written to support a harassed bishop a- 

gainst a count they came to be held by Nicholas 1 as one of the 
8 

Papacy "s chief supports. The collection was included in Gratian, 

and ascribed to Isidor Mercator. Rutherius held Isidor "s Decret- 

als, the Canons of the Church, the Bible,and the Fathers,as 
9 

equally the discipline of God. 

In 1059 , new canons for the regulation of tPapal elections 

waáee promulgated at the Lateran synod. Cardinal bishops weee to 

choose the successors to the See of Peter, and cardinal priests 
and deacons were restricted to acceeding to their choice. The 

stage was being well prepared for the rule of Hildebrand, and 

the illustrious Pope who marked the zenith of the Papacy - Inno- 

cent III. This narrowing down of the electorate presents a con- 

trast to the larger electorate of clergy and people in the time 

of Gregory the Great. The further growth of Papal dominion was 

enhanced under Gregory ViI. 

This mighty pope is often thought of as merely 
Gregory and 

one who sought a vast dominion in and of this 
Innocent. 

world. Too much dwelling on the famous incident 
of Canossa,and his rigid prohibition of lay investiture,;vould 
justify an opinion correct only in part. There is a foundation 
for all this, whose nobility we cannot deny. The reform of the 

a. Deanesly. Chap., VI I. 
9. Poole. "illustrations of Medieval Thought." pg.85. 



Church must precede that of the world. Thus was the great re- 8 

form movement, set going in places like Cluny ,encouraged by 

Hildebrand. 

Innocent III: built up the Papal States into a real Ita- 

lian principality. But whereas later rulers contested with 

rulers for their own temporal possessions, Innocent and earl- 

ier Popes had fought for a spiritual ideal. For the achieve- 

ment of that ideal the greatest general Couneil of the medie- 

val Church was convened in 1215. it was convened to strengthen 

the faith and reform manners. The Pope's zeal for reform can 

scarcely be doubted. Hehimseif preached at the first session 

on Church reform, and attributed Christendom's evils to the 

clergy's shortcomings. Although he may appear to have been 

harsh with heretics in patronizing i.lominicans and rranciscans 

largely with a view to heresy 's suppression,the rope made com- 

pulsory episcopal visitations and closer attention to the cure 

of souls. 

The decline of 
After Innocent carne e rtain Popes who, like 

Papal prestige. 
Boniface VIII, made pretensions as great as 

those of Innocent, but who lacked the ability of Innocent,and 
ï ripossible 

found how 
A 
it was to maintain a national secular power combined 

with a power both spiritual and international. The Avignon cap - 

tivity,probably the most gigantic misfortune of the Papacy be- 

fore the Reformation,had momentous effects. The consequent loss 

of prestige by the departure of the Papal court from Rome we 

can scarcely fully estimate, nor can we say exactly what the 



effect of seeing r'rench politics given a spiritual sanction 9 

would be on European thought. As has been well said with re- 
I0 

Bard to the close of the Captivity - "The continuance of the 

Babylonish captivity at Avignon was impossible. Ahen,in April, 

1367, Urban V.departed from Avignon amid the wailing of the 

cardinals, he did homage to the public opinion of Europe." 

The views of Italy on the matter -were by no means conceal- 

ed. The interference of Frenchmen in their affairs ,and the 

use of Fre#nchnen in the States of the Church by Avignon Popes t II 

were productive of great irritation.äá In Viterbo,when the 

Pope reached that city on his way back from Avignon,the mob 

attacked the french cardinals,besieged the Pope,and cried - 

12 
"Death to the Church." Yet the Romans were evidently so glad 

to have the Pope back again that they accepted. changes in their 

government at his bidding.;rhilst the Popes resided at Avignon 

the Italians had probably suffered greatly in the privation of 

this world's goods and comforts. At any rate,the mob stormed 

for a Roman or. Italian Pope outside the hall of election at 

the conclave of 1378. for was the opinion of those attached to 

the Church one whit different from that of the lower Iclass 

Italians. True St.Bridget of Sweden attacked the Romans whose 

"incessant outbreaks had caused the Sovereign Pontiffs to be- 
I3 

come exiled to r'rance." But St.Catherine of Siena knew 

where the Popes ought to reside,and she visited ,Avignon to 

I0. workman. "Lawn of the Reformation." Vol.II,pg.5. 
II.14Iiller. ",Aedieval Rome." pg.,I49 

12. deorkman,ibid., Vol.,iI.,pg.,45. 

I3.Pourrat, "Christian Spirituality," Vol.,ii.pg.,95. 



persuade Gregory to return to Rome: indeed her chief mission IO 

was the restoration of the Italian Papacy. At the same time 

the r'raticeili denounced the great scandal which had befallen 
14 

the Church. 

Yet a greater scandal was to follow,however. The 

Great Schism (1378- I417) inflicted another mighty blow on Pa- 

pal prestige. Europe was now treated to a struggle between Po- 

pes and ti- Popes. Clement VI,a Genevan,received the support 

of Scotland and the Spanish kingdoms,whilst England and ,not 

too wholeheartedly,Germany,stood by Urban VI. 

if the rising European nations had a great inter- 

est in the eontest,none the less had Italy and Rome. Should an 

Italian or a "barbarian" be head of the Chureh,and should his 

headquarters be in Rome or elsewhere? If the Roman tradesmen 

were in any dange& of minimising of the Papacy's possibilities, 

the Anno Santo of 1390- which was so very successful,and brought 
cF 

swarms Germans,English and roles to Rome - would probably well 

tics remind them of how necessary the Italian Papacy was. 

The first fifty years of the fifteenth century 

inelud3 the three great Councils -Pisa, «onstanz,and Basel. 

Their importance in history lies chiefly in the answer given 

to the question of where lay the supremacy in the Church. Ac- 
I5 

cording to rue authority ,the Conciliar movement proved 

14. Ueanesly, Chap.,i4. 

15. Robhouse , "The Church and the 4orld ", pg.207. 



incapable of curing the inherent vices of the Papacy,and an- II 
16 

other holds that it was the justification of both the Refor- 

mation and Ultramontanism. Ultramontanism was saved by Mar- 

tin V, and Pius II formally condemned the practice of appeal- 

ing from the Pope to a general Council. The Papacy survived 
great 

the shock well: it was Italian ,and the xiaäec success of the 

Anno Santo of 1450 pointed to a wide international influence 

still remaining. The storm clouds were rolling up in Europe, 

but not so in Italy; for thereunto the Papacy had returned 

from Avignon,and consequent perpetual i'rench shadows,to the 

broad Iralian daylight. ,r,oreover,like those animals which 

are capable of changing their appearance to suit their envi- 

ronment,the Italian Papacy soon found itself quite comfort- 

able in the Renaissance age. The movement became,indeed, in 

Italy one of the greatest reinforcements of the Papacy. We 

shall refer to it again more fully in the 
The Renaissance. 

next chapter. If the 1hurch had been ant - 

agonistic to Classicism in its early history, that antagon- 

ism broke down in Italy earlier than elsewhere) - a highly 

significant fact. Two Popes especially,in the fifteenth cen- 

tury,were great figures in the Renaissance age. Nicholas V 

won the favour of the Romans by his conferring upon them of 

privileges,and his attempt in the Papal States to reform the 

whole system of taxation. The advantages of this mild rule 

were reflected in the great success of the Anno Santo of I450, 

16. ±'iggis. "Prom Gerson to Grotius" pg.,36. 



to which reference has been made. But of greater importance I2 

to us at the moment is the fact that Nicholas soon recogniz- 

ed the possible consequences of the work of Valla. He "saw 

that humanism would be less disastrous to the Vatican as an 

uncongenial inmate than as an irrepressible critic. It was 

a turning -point. The new papal policy was continued,with few 
I7 

breaks,down to the Reformation." Pastor says that "As long 

as dogma was untouched,Nicholas V and his successors allowed 
18 

the movement the most ample scope." Pastor is doubtless 

correct in laying such emphasis on the Popes" desire to con- 

trol the movement: the existence of the later Papal Maecenas- 

es proves that. 

Pius II,besides being a highly talented man, 

who seemed to offer great prospects to the Italian Humanists, 

was determined to rule in other realms than that of learning. 

His desire for a temporal supremacy in the world was not dis- 

guised,for besides exalting the supremacy of the Pope over 

Councils,he proposed to the Sultan that he should embrace 

Christianity,and become Greek and Eastern Emperor under the 
19 

patronage of the Holy See. 

Luring the time which a lapsedbe- 
T o the Re f orm- 

tween the death of Pius and the close of 
ation period. 

the fifteenth century,the old institutions 

I7. C..d.H., Vol.I., pg.546. 

18. Pastor, "History of the Popes ", Vol.,I, pg.,56. 

19. C.k.H., Vol.II., pg.78. 



suggested not only durability but prosperity.This atmosphere I3 

seemed to pervade several countries besides Italy. According 
20 dernieres e 

to a recent authority ,- " dans leskannes du XV sidle, 

Rome semblait maîtresse de l'avenir; et peut -étre le fut res- 

tee, Si elle eut résolument, au seuil mane de Renaissance,ac- 

compli elle' -meme cette reforme que les peuples reelamaient 

depuis la daptivite d'Avignon." There can be little doubt 

that in Italy everyday religion suffered from Renaissance 

scepticism and morals,although various Popes sought to reform 

abuses. 4e shall have a further opportunity to notice the at4 

titude of the laity towards the Papacy. It is sufficient to 

remark here that the wearer of the tiara received from the 

religious marks of respeet,no ;Matter what his character. 
21. 

Catherine of Siena counselled complete submission to the 

Pope even if he were an incarnate devil. One of Urban's Car- 

dinals aadressed the Pope;" As Archbishop of Bari ,you have 

lied, " - thereby avoiding a direct aspersion on the Pontiff's 

veracity. 

The Italian 
It remains briefly to notice cer- 

C le rgy . 
tain points connected with the dn- 

vìronment of the clergy in Italy during the period discussed 

in the foregoing pages. As we have hitherto been almost exclu- 

sively concerned with the growth of the Papal dominion,we have 

made only occasional references to the general clergy and its 

equipment ,spiritual and intellectual. 
" 

20. Hausser et Renaudet. Les Debuts de l''Age :kioderne." pg.I54. 

2.1. ketstmr. . ,Jet gate 7rhik is. toe - Ref /e «eyklop. die. 



Above,we remarked that Benedict insist- 14 

ed more on manual than on intellectual activity. The cir- 

cumstances of the times in which the Saint lived,continued 

into succeeding times,were such as to militate against a 

profound intellectual activity. Towns had to be fortified 

against the incursions of barbarians- Saracens in the South 

and Hungarians in the North- ,and turmoil was continued in 

the Peninsula during the development of that highly inter- 

esting feature- the civic life. Now,as the late Dean Pash- 
22 

dall says , "Order and peace,leisure and security,are the 

most indispensable conditions of intellectual activity." 

Unfortunately,such conditions were lacking. 

St.r)rancis of Assisi was ,we think,the best 

representative of Italian Christianity: Lindsay believes 

hifm to be probably the highest embodiment of Italian re- 
23 

ligion. it was the practical side which was uppermost 

in St.±rancis,and although his order had,even in its ear- 

ly days,great intellects like buns Scotus and Roger Bacon 

(both non -Italians j,the sister -Order of the Dominicans 

founded by a Spaniard,excelled it in intellectual achiev- 

ment from the beginning. And so ,when he begins to discuss 

the Italian School of spiritual writers of the XVI century, 

22. Rashdall, "The Ihniversities in the diddle Ages ", 
Vol.,I, pg .32. 

23. Lindsay, "History of the Reformation ",Vol.II.pg.32. 



24 

Pourrat writes, "Italian spirituality was always directed 15 

towards the practical and was less speculative$" (when compared 

with the Spanish,which culminated in "scientists "like S.Juan 

de la Cruz). If we eonsider,therefore ,the characteristics 

of the clergy' -and that of the regulars only in this connect - 

ion,for the seculars became probably more corrupt than in 

any other land in Europe - we find wealth of preaching 

:Ability. Instances in the XV century are S.Bernardino da 

biena,and Giovanni Capistrano. To remind their fellows and 

the people of the excellence of the sacerdotal dignity was 
26 

an important part of their task ,hence their great value to 

the Papacy. They were often eloquent,always of high moral 

integrity- as one would expect- and not greatly given to 

subtle theological disputations. In the early XVVI century 

the Platonic vogue of the time and the interest in the 

Pseudo- Dionysius stimulated certain Franciscans, like An- 
27 

tonio da tlonelia ,to speculation in the realm of mystical 

theology. rout the number of such was small. To speculation 

on questions of philosophical theology few Italians have 

been inclined. The Italian 8.Thomas Aquinas was doubtless 

24. Pourrat. Vol.,III., pg.,230. 

25. C., .H.t Vol.,II., pp.,647 -648. 

26. Pourrat.Vo1.,III.,pg.,255. 

27. Sursum corda,Lirectorium inflammandae mentis abyssum 

divini haminis.Ejusdem expositio super librum de mys -' 

tica theologia. 3ologna,I522. 



one,and the greatest Scholastic,but the Scholastic move- I6 

ment was not centred in Italy,and St.Thomas was not Ita- 

lian by training. Throughout Europelbetween the VI and 

the XII centuries,there were superstitions and ancient 

traditions to contend with,but no philosophic doubts of 

high importance. Various heresies were met with in Ita- 

ly,but no criticism of dogma and Christian philosophy. 
28 

This is true of Europe as a whole. But when Islam's 

culture compelled the attention of Christian thinkers, 

the reply came from the North of Europe rather than 

from the South. A recent writer has expressed on this 
29 

point the following opinion ; "The Italian mind had 

never been so completely captivated by the infallible 

method of Scholastic thought,as elsewhere,hence mental 

freedom and an mnterest in lifers sterner realities pre- 

dominated there All the great Sohoolmen flouri- 

shed north of the Alps.' 

Thus, although often in danger of itohammedan at- 

tacks by arms (Gibbon tells us of fortifications likely 
30 

to shelter Saracena which were destroyed by Neapolitans 

- and often in close touch with them through trade,as was 

the case with Venice,and sometimes even in close sympathy 

28. Wicksteed, "Reactions between Dogma and Philosophy ",pg.4l. 

29. .'lick, "Decline of the i4iedieval Church'',Vol.,II.pg.,222. 

30. Gibbon, "Decline and .'all of the Roman Empire ",Chap.,36. 



with thern,as was the case with the Normans of Sicily in the 17' 

XII century,Italian thought was not stimulated so much as it 

might have been by the eontact.This was in large part due to 

the peculiar type of Italian genius: it was due also largely 

to the fact that those who possessed an aptitude for study 

had one course open to them in NorthernEurope,but two in It- 

aly. Hence the ranks of the =Om Church in Italy never inca- 

luddd all the great intellects as was more nearly the case 

in other parts of Europe . "Eclairee at renforcee par le sav- 

oir antique,la pensée en italic s ° affranehissait des disci- 

plines media vales .Non que la scholastique,plus qu'ailleurs, 
31 

ced .t la terrain sans combat." we do not imply that Italy 

held aloof from that brilliant intellectual movement. What 

we have attempted in the reference to the clergy °s intellect- 

ual environment - brief and inadequate as it must be in this 

place- has been to show that speculate on on the more abstruse 

problems of medieval philosophical theology was never a strong . 

32. 

point in the Italian clergy. (The Socinian movement,to whieh 

we shall turn later,was,be it notieed,chiefly developed by It- 

alian laymen and that in much different circumstances). 

So that when faced by highly cultured Islam Northern 

Europe attacked the problem in the Universities like Paris 

and Oxford. 

3I. Hausser et Renaudet, pg.,LOO. 

32. Harnack. "History of Dogma ", Vol. ,VII . pg.,127. 



4as it ever possible thatopposed by Lutheranisrn,and especially TB 

in this connection ,by Calvinism,with its criticism of instit- 

utions and dogma,that Italian ecclesiastics alone could Later 

do what they had earlier failed to do? 

The answer given by the Italian ecclesiastical tradit- 

ion appears to be in the negative. In the XVI century Calvin- 

ism received its answer from Spain and Spanish methods. 



Chapter II. The Lay Tradition. ra 

in the open vibg chapter it was pointed out 

how great a part the Emperors had played in the opening cen- 

turies of the history of the Church. Not only had they prot- 

ected the Church,but they had occasionally imposed their own 

will upon it. Eventually,as we szw,the Popes took over the 

Imperial control,and came to rule as temporal as well as spi- 

ritual iaonarohs. According to a much quoted statement of Hob - 
a 

bes , "If a man consider the origin of this great ecclesiasti- 

cal dominion,he will easily perceive that the Papacy is no 

other than the ghost of the deceased Roman Empire sitting 

crowned upon the grave thereof." 

This "ghost" reminds us of the persist- 

ence of the lay tradition in Italy,a persistence which ex- 

plains the Italian Renaissance,which withoutlit,could not 
33 

have taken place. As Dr. Walser of Basel pointed out , - 

Antiquity slept in Italy,whereas elsewhere it was dead,when 

the first streaks of the Renaissance dawn tipped the Italian 

peak:. 

,e do not intend to discuss the relations 

between the Empire and the Papacy in the Middle Ages,although 

"In the curious theocracy which /Ice dominated. the Middle Ages 

a. Troeltsch held a similar view,I believe: that the Catholic 

Church was the last creative achievement of the Classical 
civilization. 

33.'aalser, "The Italian Renaissance." 

(Lectures given at Cambridge in the miehae lmas Term of 1926.) 



secular and spiritual interests became so inextricably inter PO 
34 

mingled that it is impossible wholly to disentangle them." 

To clergy and laity in the iiiddle Ages,the conflict Via 

would not be nne between two societies,but a conflict bet- 

ween two officers (the Pope and the Emperor) of the same so- 

35 
ciety. But to the Italian,the Emperor would be a foreign- 

36 
er,little more than a shadow like Usnte's "Veltro ", and more - 

over,he was the heir of the Caesars only in name. Italian 

pride naturally returned to the halcyon days of Rome. 

The tact that antiquity slept in Italy ,whereas else- 

where it was d.ead,enables us to understand howthe laity of 

Italy differed from that of Northern Europe. The new intel- 

lectual life ,manifest at the close of the X century and at 

the beginning of the Xlcentury,a birth elsewhere,was in It- 

aly a period of adolescence. The lay- teacher,a class whom 

Germany did not then know,apparently never became extinct 

in the Peninsula. His tradijemition persisted on one side, 

as that of the Church persisted on the other. Fe became 

familiar with the vast ecclesiastical organization along- 

side which he Lived,and society without it would seem im- 

possible to him. The opinion of the Italian layman on his 

Church could not be antagonistic to it for any length of 

34. C.4.H. Vol., I, pg ., 653. 

35. Figgis, pg .,49. 

36. înferno,I.,IGI. 



time. " For if there is one thing whioh,more than another,we 21- 

history 

must always bear in mind when studying the mix of opinion 
it is that no opinion ever enjoys prolonged authority over 

the minds of men outside a lunatic asylum unless there is a 

37 

certain amount of real good sense in it." we shall probably 

understand therefere,when we came to discuss the Renaissance 

how,in spite of the vicious attacks directed by certain Ital- 

ian Humanists on religion in general- not,be it notieed, so 

much against the Papacy itself- the Church came to receive 

tremendous support from the educated Italian laity. 

The political conditions in Italy were such that men's 

minds were directed into a channel almost entirely unconnected 

with the Church as a spiritual body38Instead of a "pure feudal- 

ism tempered only by ecclesiastical influence' the persistence 

of the old Roman municipal system made possible the develop- 

ment of a free and vigorous municipal life. !Tow the struggle 

between Empire and Papacy had at least two important results 

for Italy. Both sides appealed to antiquity,to ancient poman 

law and authority: they did not appeal to abstract reason. 

Seeondly,in II77,after Frederick's defeat at Legnano,the Re- 

publican envoys met the Emperor and the Pope on equal terms: 

"Perhaps the most momentous crisis in Italian history ",says 

Cotterill. It resembles in later European history the admission 

37. Somervell, "English Thought in the Nineteenth Century ",pg.5. 
has 

`8. Rashdall's "Universities in the riddle Ages ",Lmpt fur- 

nished me with considerable information on these points. 



of the Dutch Republic at the Peace of westphalia. By this e- 22 

vent the donceptian entertained by the Italian statesof the 

iapacy as an equal political factor in Italy obtained a leg- 

al sanction. (This important point would doubtless be recall- 

ed in the difficulties Rome had,especially with Venice, in 

the Reformation periodiwith regard to the treatment of heret- 

ics.) 

it is ,hawever,with the first of these results of the 

struggles of Empire and ?apacy,the appeal to ancient Roman 

law,that we are immediately concerned. 

The development of technical juris- 
Significance of the 

prudence was a slow process at Bol- 
deve lepment of Law 

ogna.The famous text- book,the Dec - 
studies in Italy. 

retum,was an attempt to do for Law 

what had been done for Theology by Lambard's "Sentences ". 

Its preeminent position in the Ecclesiastical Courts dates 

almost from its first publicatirn. It was not surprising that 

the ever active ,essentially practical,Italian mind should 

so concern itself with the development of legal studies,for 

knowledge of the material Universe was difficult to obtain. 

This is quite clear when one remembers that in one sphere of 

science,the,to the modern mind,fantasies of Astrology occu- 

pied the place of Astromony. Jioreover,the respect for the 
39 

written word amounted to reverence. buch was the a'titude 

39. .vhitney, "Continuity through the Reformation ", (in "Lon- 

don Theological Studies ",I9II.) 



which dominated in the middle Ages and helped to produce its 

mighty and ordered. systems of thought. "The conviction that 

our life rests upen fixed foundations and moves within fixed 

limits imparts a characteristic quality to the work of every 

sphere of life,even of logic and scientific method. The fun- 

damental truths are supposed to exist in a completed form as 

concepts and judgments. All that remains for us to do is cle- 

arly to define them,tok place them in their relationships 
40 

to one another,and to follow up their consequences." 

The study of the Decretum introduced a new class into 

the lecture- roems,neither theological nor concerned with Ci- 

vil Law,though closer to the latter. The importance of this 
41 

is extremely great,as the opinion of Rashdall shows. 

"The prominence of legal studies in the South of Europe 

and of Theology in the "forth is a fact of decisive importance 

in determining the destinies of the western Church. In the 

fiddle Ages Theology was ,if not the foe ofthe papacy,at least 

a very dangerous and suspected ally. The Latin Church received 

her laws from R®me,her Theology from Paris and Oxford.It was 

only in the hands of the Dominican Friars- and not quite al- 

ways even then- that Theology could be reckoned upon as a safe 

Ally of Papal pretensions. wherever Theology was studied by 

seculars- in France,in England,and in Germany,revolt came soon- 

40. Eucken, '1 Lain Currents of iLodern Thought ", pg .,244. 

4I. Rashdall,Vol., I.r'art,ii. pp.,155 -157. 



rr or later . it was not by Theology so much as by Law- by 

her inheritance of those traditions of imperial Jurispru- 

dence which had subtly wound. themselves round the common 

faith of Surope- that Rome established her spiritual mon- 

archy. The Canonist was by profession a champion of the 

power Bfathm which had created him. No Canonist (with the 

doubtful exception of Cranmer) ever headed a reform -party 

or inaugurated a religious movement,and no religious move- 

ment was inaugurated or fostered in an Italian University." 

This is highly significant. Honorius III forbade 

priests to study Civil Law:theological instruction became 

almost entirely confined to the Schools of the ,4:endicant 

why 
.eriars (the Papacy's creaturesli. were unconnected or- 

ganically with the Universities in the XIII century.Thus 

the study of Canon Law with its exaltation of Papal and 

ecclesiastical supremacy gave the Church vast legal sup- 

port. 

It now remains briefly to examine pre -Reformation 

Italian Humanism,and its relations with the Church in It- 
42 

aly. Jebb points out that,in the country where the Schol- 

astic Philosophy had taken the least hold,there had teen 

"some signs of a growing interest in the Latin classics 

for more than a century before Petrarch." This is evident 

when one turns to the great work of llante,whc had the high- 

est respect for Virgil,his distinguished fellow ad country- 

man. To discuss in detail the great medieval Dante's atti- 

42. C.;vi.H.1Vo1.,I, pg.,536. 
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tuc!e towards the Church and its teaching would be to make a 25 

large and unnecessary digression; let us therefore briefly 
4' 

notice the following points. As Bullough pointed out , he 

is the Poet of bt.Thomas. Y he is no slave of Aquinas. 

Dante's view of Purgatory is considerably different from 
44 

that held,for instance,by St.Peter Damian .For the poet 

Purgatory was a place of purification and 'educative disci- 

pline' only: moreover he never mentions prayers for the dead. 

He represents St.Peter as lamenting the ruin of the Church 
45 

of Dante's day by "uegli the usurpa in terra it loco mio;46 
46 

and again he wails," navicella mia,com'maal si cards :" The 

famous Gift of Constantine,not his conversion,had produced the 

evil: his intentions were good,but the consequences deplor- 

able. 

Although it might appear from this that Dante would be 

better placed alongside the Vaudois,nevertheìless like Pet - 

raroh and several ether Italian Rumanists,he was devoted to 

Catholicism and the Holy See. He is not ,to use Ullman "s ea- 

pression,a "Referinar before the Reformation, "in spite of 

several seemingly hostile references to the Church in the 

Divina Commedia and elsewhere. 

43.Bulloughs lecture on "Dante,the Poet of St.Thomas",- 

44.x:1oere, "Studies in Dante ",Vol,V.Ch.I.( "St.Thomas Aquinas "I924.) 

45.Paradiso,XXVII,22., 

46.Purgatorio,XXX.II,I29.,and also infernoXIX,II5,Parad.,XX,56. 



a 

Probably the best insight into the views of petrarch 26 

on the Church is given in a letter he wrote to Giovanni Col - 

47 
Onna . It runs *i.s follows,- 

"We may love the schools of the philosophers and ag- 

ree with them when they are in accordance with the truth, 

and when they do not lead us astray from our chief end. 

Should anyone attempt to do this,were he even Plate or Aris- 

tatle,Varro or Cieero,we must firmly and constantly despise 

and reject him. Let no subtlety of arguments,no grace of 

speech,ne renewn,ensnare us; they were but men,lesrned so 

far as mere erudition can g ®,brilliant in elsquenoe,endowed 

with the gifts of nature,but desei ving of pity inasmuch as 

they lacked the highest and ineffable gift Let us 

admire their intellectual gifts,but in such wise as to rever- 

ence the Creator of those gifts. Let us have compassion en the 

errors of these men,while we congratulate ourselves and ack- 

nowledge that out of mercy,without merits of our own,we have 

been favoured above our forefathers by flim,who has hidden Fis 

secrets from the wise and graciously manifested them to lit- 

tle ones. The real wisdom of God is Christ. In order to obtain 

true philosophy,we must love and reverence Him above all things. 

üue must first be Christians- then we may be what we will. Vve 

a.Several writers ,e.g.K ®rter,Vsigt,Geiger,ftse1 ImEMEM,tiEigeit, 

wrongly consider Petrarch to have been a priest.Fe received 

minor orders only. 

47. Epis,ii'ami1.,Vi.ii.,II2 -Li9. ( 2nd .edit.Fracasetti,Firenze,I864.) 



must read philosophical works,poetical and historical,in su ,h 27 

a manner that the Gospel of Christ shall find an echo in our 

hearts. Through it alone we become wise and happy: without it, 

the more we have learned,the more ignorant and unhappy we shall 

be. un the Gospel alone as upon the one unmoveable foundation, 

can human diligence build all true learning." 

It is evident from this that among the earliest of the 

Humanists was a belief that good as Classical erudition was, 

Christianity was superior to it. This attitude was also not un- 

common among later Italian Humanists,many of whom favoured the 

Church more than at first sight appears. For instance,the dis- 

tinguished author of the Deeamersn,from whom one expects neith- 

er the expressions nor the feelings of Pe tr. arch for the Church, 

showed his regard fer it in another way. He left his library to 
48 

the Augustinian .vLartino da Segna. 

Giannozze ,nanetti,whose life covers the first half dT 

the XV century,was far mere religious than Boccaccio.He held 

that the Christian faith was more than a mere opinion. The 

teaching of the Church he considered true and scientific. ka- 

netti learnt Hebrew,was taught by the illustrious Calmoldolese 

Traversari,and lectured on Latin and Greek. This capable scho- 

lar,a lay- theologian,and a friend of Nicholas V,was commission- 

ed by that Pontiff to make a new translation of the Bible from 
49 

the original Greek and Hebrew. 

48. Pastor, Vol.,i.Chap.,i. 

49. C.i.H., Vol.,I pg.,679. 



Among other Humanists who supported the Church in this period 28 

were bruni,Apostolic secretary to four suc eessive P opes;and 

Corrare and Barbaro. The Christian antiquarian Vegio was'con- 

verted by studying St.Augustine's "Confessions ". One of the 

most able and devout was the eminent schoolmaster to the Gon- 
50 

zagas of Mantua- Vittorino da eeltre .Re took the Classics 

as his foundation,and did not despise the sciences. Perhaps 

his greatest triumph was in his attention to his scholars, 

for he carefully attended to their moral and religious eon - 

duct,to their work and to their leisure. 
51 

±aster wrote ,"From the beginning, the true Christian 

Renaissance existed side by side with the false . "He then went 

on to distinguish between those for whom Classicism was the 

end ,.and those fer whom it was a means only- as, for instance, 

in the case of Petrarch. "The twofold character of the Ital- 

ian Renaissance renders it extremely difficult justly to 

weigh its good and evil in relation to the Church and to re- 
e/ 

ligion.This is certainly true,but it is certainly not easy 

to point to many Italian Humanists,and say that here is a % 

Christian Humanist,and there is a pure Classieist,probably 

anti- Christian. if that is so with Boccaccio, it is very much 

so with pulci. In his "morgante maggiore ",there is an inter- 

esting collection of sometimes quite contrary opinions,which 

50. 400dward's "Vittorino da Fe ltre ". 
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are heretical or very Catholic alternately. prelates, and ser- 29 

ious views even,are laughed at. Elsewhere pulci .declares that 

all human things have an end ands, has-Christianity. Pe mix- 

es the Trinity,and then holds that it cannot exist. Moreover, 

every man must work eut his own salvation. Yet over against 

this other points must be reckoned with. If he expressed him- 

self as an Antitrinitarian- as did. ether of his fellow- ceunt- 

ry,nen at a later date- he was not atheistic er anti- religious. 

Te him the Divine order was such that miracles were impossible. 

Fe believed in God, and also that the greatest sin in his sight 

was intolerance. In a werk called The Three Swindlers" it was 

suggested that all religions were false,but this opinion Pulci 

could net have held consistently. The Christian religion,alI- 

though he doubted its permanence,was preferable to any other. 

In the " Lorgante "is'the age in its intimate and as yet not 

clear -cut tendencies,which turns its back on scholastic forms 

and ascetic contemplations and throws itself eagerly 
52 

into the exploration of nature and of man.' 

.Yiracles,to which Pulci had made reference,were given 

a rationalistic explanation by P®mponazzi,whe published his 

three books "De Fato ",in I520.This philosopher denied the pos- 

sibility of the intervention of particular wills in the natu- 

ral order.Se long as like Pulci,he contented himself with ac- 

cademic disputations on such topics all might have been well. 

But in treating Aristotle he refused to oncil that mas- 

ter's teaching with Christianity,and gave offence by pointing 

52. de Sanetis, "Storia della Letteratura italiana",Vel.I,pg.37u. 



out that the Stagirite did not believe in the immortality of 30 
53 

the soul. This temerity brought forth a sharp answer:Pempe- 

nazzirs books were burnt at Venice,and the author escaped by 

pleading that he wrote simply as a philosopher. He was almost 

murdered,but died peacefully in 1525 at Bologna. 

The Church allowed. the Numanists,.and up to a point,ene 

of the few Italian 15hilosophers,an extremely great amount of 

latitude. Before the rise of the Reformation its rule was ev- 

idently not repressive in Italy,so long as there was outward 

conformity,and no attack on such things as the relations of 

the teaching of Aristotle and Christian thought. ,ue learn a 

great deal from the way in which the Church treated Lorenzo 

Vlla. 

ueh of the pagan element,noticeable in several Ital- 

ian Humanists,is to be found in his work. In one treatise in 
54 

the form of three dialogues ,he attacked indirectly the mo- 

ral teaching of the Church,whilst his "Hermaphroditus" is s 

filthy book. Continence was for him a superstition,and - as 

the Oxford Reformers and. Reformation theory held later +the 

professors of religious vows enjoyed no superiority before 

God over those who did not so profess. Probably better known 

than all this,even than his work as an exegete,was his work 

on the Donation of Constantine,the genuine nature of which 
55 

had been held doubtful by Cusanus before Valla. This attack 

53. Erdmann, "History of Philosophy ",Vol.,II,pg.,603. 

54. i,.Vallae de voluptateac vera bone libri III,Basel,I5I9. 

55. Encycl .Britt.,Val.,6.Art., "Nichelas Cusanus." 



on the temporal sewer had ,of course,its connection with the 3f 

politics of the time. Eugenius IV was the adherent of Anjou, 

and Valla was attached to the opposing camp of Alfonso. What 
PAp, CY 

is probably the most significant action of the pre-Reformation 

came in the reign of the eminent patron of seholars,T ioholas 

V. The opinion of Jebb on the action of that Pontiff seems to 

indicate the preponderance of the 'safety first' instinct in 

Nicholas over the disinterestedness of the Humanist. Apart 

from that,the importance of Nicholas'treatment of Valla is 

so weighty as to deserve the strongest emphasis. "Nicholas 

saw that Humanism would be less disastrous to the Vatican as 

an uncongenial inmate than as an irrepressible critic. He 

made Valla an official of the Curia. It was a turning- point. 

The new papal policy was continued,with few breaks,down to 
56 

the Reformation." 

And so,if the Vatican could so come to terms 

with one whose attitude towards it had been that of an im- 

placable enemy,it is obvious that it had no difficulty in 

dealing with Axe the more numerous and infinitely more do- 

cile Humanists,who left alone the speculations of a Pompo- 

n.azzi,and the attacks of a Valla. They may have been pagans, 

often violently subversive of morality and religion in their 

writings,but the Vatiean,then as now,knew wellhew to handle 

men. Besides,there are twt things to be remembered en the 

side of the Humanists: as Créighton says,the revival of 

56. C.íwi.H.,Vo.,Z. pg.,546. 



classical learning "had produced a temper which was irreli- 

gious eithout being anti- religious,which was curious,obser- 
57 

vant,and critical without being constructive." Again, 

' The re`was no open rebellion against the Church ;that was re- 

served for the time of ccchin and Sozzini;the humanists as 

a whole were faithful to the common practice of Italy: they 
58 

conformed and they disbelieved.' These views of Creighton 

and Beard are reinforced when we recall how certain Fumani s is 

died in a way vastly different from that in which they had 

live¢t.Codrus Urceus and Machiavelli sought the Church's aid 

at their death :Marsuppino d "Arezzo,who openly despised Chri- 

tianity in his lifetime,was an exception in dying without 

Communion. 

Another interesting sidelight is thrown upon the 

relations between Humanism and the Church when we notice the 

interest of Poggio in the death of Jerome of Prague. Fe admi- 

red the Bohemian because he died like a Cato: he did not pre- 

sume to tread en the Church's preserves on the question of 

the heresy of the Bohemian. As is well known,Poggie's ob- 

scenity was remarkable,and his attacks on the monks vicious. 

The revival of classical learning and Letters in 

Italy was only one side of the re awakenÊ. g of human activity. 

,,.en's minds were turned to the pursuit of the beautiful,and 

there resulted an artistic activity the like of which has 

57. Creighton, "History of the Papacy ", Vol.,VI.,pg.5. 

58. Beard, "The Reformation ", pg.,40. 
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never been seen before or since in the Christian era. "After 33 

Petrarch literature emerged. After Giotto rose a band of 

painters,and now we see both arts at theirhiight" So wrote 
59 

Pius II. From Giotto's time onwards the Papacy encouraged 

art and artists,and Paul Il,who employed constantly a great 

number of jewellers and embroiders,acquired a mighty collec- 

tion of artistic objects in the middle of the XV century. 

These great Renaissance princes,the Pontiffs,competed with 

other states in Italy in securing the services of the leading 

artists of the age. The attitude of the last of these great men 

before 1520,in which year he died,and the reign of art ended 
60 

in Pome,has been discussed by Creighton. That historian pre- 

sented us with the ideals of Raphael and Luther,and held that 

they were not necessarily opposed. The painter "pointed to a 

future in which human enlightenment should reduce to harmony 

and proportion all that had been fruitful in the past; 

Raffael&e took the Church as it was,and recognised its eter- 

nal mission to mankind - a mission which was to increase in 

meaning when interpreted by the increasing capacity of the 

human mind." The difference between Raphael and Luther is 

seen,however,in the attitude of each towards the question of 

when the reform of the Church should come. The Italian was 

not in a hurry,and therefore no immediate action on tine part 

of the Chureh was looked for in the matter of reform. 

59. Epistlae,Il9, quoted by Creighton, Vol.,III.,pg.355. 
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It is quite clear in coming to th© 34 

close of this chapter that much has been om tted in this 

brief summary of salient characteristic features in the It- 

alian lay tradition before the Reformation. In recapitula- 

ting what has been said we also suggest the conclusion to 

which we have come as a conseauenee of studying the mater- 

ial from which we have drawn. 

There is the ancient Italian Imperial tradition 

symbolised by the persistence of Italian culture. This per- 

sistence is evidenced by the development of Legal studies, 

and by the Rise of the Renaissance in Italy. The demand for 

a religious reformation in head and members *as unlikely to 

come from the hierarchy of lawyers,who were just as much 

the creatures of the Papacy as were the kendicants,in whose 

hands in Italy were theological studies. 

more ove r, in the age of the Renaissance ,among the 

often sceptical,often immeral,as wellas amongst the °r.hris- 

tian;Humanists,there was emphatically no desire to oppose 

the Church,and little desire for its reformation. ¡1nd of 

the two brilliant sides of the Italian Renaissance,that of 

letters and that of art,the Papacy became the champion. 

Hence,Raphael can be said to join hands with Gra- 

tian. It is net surprising that throughout the Reformation 

the Papacy was supported by these of whom it had been the 

protector and paymaster for a century before the hammer - 

blows of Luther resounded upon the door of *Wittenberg 

Church. 



Chapter III. The "rebel" Tradition. 

It is possible to gather from the foregoing 

that the Italian tradition was a sort of petrifaction: such 

an idea is obviously diametrically opposed to the theory im- 

plicit in this thesis. ode are concerned with the study of 

effects,and therefore we assume that even the central core 

is no petrifaction er crystallization which cannot be affect - 

ed. Certain suggestions have already been made with regard to 

tendencies in the -Italian humanists capable of development;we 

hope to indicate more clearly in the course of this chapter 

such tendencies. Then there are peints in Italian political 

life and thought which the Popes turned to attack with great 

zeal and no little fear. English Churchmen sometimes refer to 

4.eliffe as the first Anglican: with equal right might the 

Vaudois appeal to Arnaldo da Brescia as their first eminent 

champion against Rome.(Indded,in the nineteenth century,his 
ï- I 

name was made a party cry against Pius IX. ) The aame antag- 

onism to the Temporal Power is seen in Marsiglio. 

Miere important for us is the existence of the Vaudois, 

"I nostri Pretestanti avanti la Riforma" - according to the 

title of a book dealing with that interesting body by the 

late Lr. Comba. 

with these three strands we propose,therefore,to deal 

: first,with the seeds of rebellion in Italian Ruaanism; 

secend,with Arnaldo da Brescia and Marsiglie; third with the 

5I. killer, "medieval Rome", pg.,43. 
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Vaudois. The three strands are ,.f course,elosely interwoven, 36 

and it is only for ease of treatment that an artificial sep- 

aration is made. 

Seeds of rebellion in 
'vie are often reminded that the 

Italian Humanism. 
Papacy was aided in its ascent to the 

great height marked by Innocent III by the conception of feud- 

alism which dominated the political thought of theiddle Ages. 

Not so often,probably,are we reminded t4at,ever against this 

view,Humanism was an essentially democratic movement. Turn to 

the greatest Italian poet. For Dante,the hero was not of the 

classical type: all his spirits were real men,and at least two 
62 

of his great characters in the "Inferno ",Farinata and Ugolino, 

oppose the Divine Order - the first in his proud bearing under 

just castigation,and the second in feeding on the head of Card- 

inal Ruggie ri . Beth characters were laymen. One must not read 

too much into these celebrated episodes: we must always remem- 

ber the certainly not anti- Church background of medieval Dante. 

In the second great poet of Italy,that brilliant 

Renaissance figure,Lodovie. Ariost ®,the democratic tendency 

is far clearer than in Dante. The dazzling "Orlando Furies *" 

has no central hero; it is a pageant of transfigured men and 

women. The mass of details is a delicately veiled satire 7g- 

ain.st chivalry and more significant,against the Papal court. 

Sometimes his satire is not veiled,as the following extract 

from the "Orland." will show: - 

62. Inferno X,and XXXIII. 



"Di verste minestre una gran massa 37 

"Vede,e domanda al suo dettor,ch!impobta. 

"L'e lemosina e (dice) the si lassa 

",Alcun,che fatta sia dopo la morte. 

"Di varii fiori ad un gran mente passa, 

"Cheebbe gia buono odere,or putia forte. 

"(tuesto era il dono( se per* dir leee) 

"Che Constantino al buon Silvestro fece." 
63 

The democratic tendency in Italy's two foremost 

poets is borne witness 
Co 
on another side of the Renaissance .One 

of the chief features in that extraordinary movement might be 

entitled the emancipation of women. Already in Cavalcanti wo- 

man was becoming divine,while,as is well known,Dante "s Beatrice 

is between heaven and earth,and closer to the former than to 

the latter. Ariosto elevated his Angelica to a noble position 

in his galaxy: at the close of the Middle Ages the glimpses of 

woman's exaltation gave place in the Renaissance in Ariosto, 

Castiglione,and Bembo,to a permanent view. domen were being 

edueated,and the fast that she was not inferior in talents be- 

came unquestioned. How important all that was wit ore easily 

be seen when we come to consider at greater length the eminent 

women who belonged to the circle of Juan Valdés at Naples. 

ioreover,the recognition of the lay scholar in 

theological fields by the ?apacy of the pre -Reformation period 

bears testimony to the rise of those who were neither ecclesiastics 

63. "Orlando Furiose ", Canto XXXIV, Stanza,80. 



nor lawyers. The treatment of Valla_ at-the hands of ?Ticholas 38 

is highly significant. when that Pope became his patron,it was 

something like official sanction for a layman's labours as an 

exegete. And this was more clear in the Pope's dealings with via- 

netti. As has already been pointed out,that 'eminent lay theologian 

was called upon to prepare a new translation of the Bible. }Tow very 

different things were a century later with regard to such transla- 

tions can be readily discerned. by reference to the decree on the 
64 

use of the Vulgate in Session IV of the Council of Trent. At this 

latter date it was quite obvious that a return to the conditions 

obtaining in the earlier days of the Renaissance was impossible. 

The attitude of the Papacy towards the lay theologian underwent 

a remarkable change in the space of a century,and the reason for 

it is not far to seek. Some of those who succeeded Valla and La- 

netti were the precursors,and others later,the ardent supporters, 

of the Lutheran revolt. And even among those who in the period of 

the Reformation remained. faithful to the Church several were at 

best very dangerous allies,as we hope to show later. In this connec- 

tion one recalls such names as von Futten,elancthon,and Juan Val - 

dés. 

The democratic tendency noticed in eminent Italian poets,in 

the emancipation of women,and the employment of lay theologians, 

is also exhibited in the use of the printing press. Cne of the 

most famous of these was the Aldine Press,established at Venice 
65 

in I490. It accomplished á very great work. After I47I,according 

E4. yiirbt. "Luellen zur Geschichte des Papsttums",pg.,292. 

"Decretum de editione et usu sacrorum librorum ". 

65. C.m.R., Vol.I, pg.,562. 
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to a recent autherity ,several editions of the Bible appeared, 39 

but that was not so subversive as such well known works as "rl 

E neficio di Christo ",and the translations of foreign Reform- 

ers which were found everywhere in the XVI century,and widely 

recd by the Italian laity. 

Having referred to that side of the Renaissance 

which was ,we might say,a'passive rebel', we pass over to con- 

sider two branches which were actively opposed to the Church. 

In the case of the first - that of Arnaldo and Marsiglie - the 

political aspect is the more important: in the case of the sec - 

ond, that aspect is overshadowed by the religious. 
67 

Arnaldo da Brescia appeared atta psychological moment. 

This remarkable figure,a disciple of Abélard at Paris,could 

draw upen new and philosophical ideas - often perilous to the 

Church ideas whose renaissance had been rapid in the early 

XII century. But the role of the retiring student was not for 

Arnaldo who,enthusiastic for citizen liberty and the reform 

of the Church,and himself a model of sanctity,by his eloquence 

fortified the Romans and increased the pope's difficulties. 
Nrr 

He didAflinch from a mighty attack upon the ecclesiastical cor- 

ruptions of his day. Possession of property by the monks,the 

bishops' right to the regalia,and the conduct of those unworthy 

were denounced vehemently by him. At Brescia in II48,Eugenius 

III complained of the seduction of some Roman ecclesiastics by 

Arnaldo,and their refusal to obey their superiors. But the ap- 

ostle of Brescia had little further to go :with great fortitude 

66. Rodecanachi, "La Réforme en Italic ", Vol.' pg.,56 
67.C.aked.H., Vol. V. pp371 seq.,377, 418. 



he met his death under Anastasius IV,whe succeeded Eugenius 445 

in II53. The memory of this heroic opponent of St.Bernard 

long survived his death,and his ideas were widely spread.,be- 

ing productive of or related to many of these fundamental in 

some of the hard -dying heresies of Italy. 

The famous "Defensor Pacis" of a one- 

time rector of the University of Paris,whieh appeared about 

I325,had a relationship with both medieval philosophy and 

the political struggles of Empire and Papacy.iarsiglio des- 

cribed his ideal of government,and as physician to,thus ad- 

herent of,the Emperor,attacked the papal primacy. Fe appeal- 

ed to the order in the primitive Church,where. presbyters and 

bishops were equal :convenience alone had decided the supresnlcy 

of some over others. St .Peter had had no authority ever his 

fellows, and the habitual resort of ecclesiastics to his suc- 

cessors had in time been elevated to the rank of an obliga- 

tion. The Roman supremacy was therefore unfounded and usurp- 

ed. morecver,nct the Pope but a general Council should decide 

on doubtful points of divine law,fasts,questions of disci - 
68 

pline,and so forth.' 

Poole concisely sums up the work of Marsiglie in the 
69 

following words. 

"The two books of the ' Defensor cads then comprise 

the whole essence of the political and religious theory 

68. Hbhuse , "The Church and the 4orld ", pp; ,I92 -I94 . 

69. t'le, "Illustrations of the Fistery of Medieval Thought ",pp274 - 
275. 



"which separates modern times from the middle ages. The sig- 41 

nificance of the Reformation,putting theological details a- 

side,lay in.the substitution of a ministry serving the Church, 

the congregation of Christian men,for a hierarchical class. 

The significance of the later political revolution,even now 

far from universally recognised,l:ay in the recognition of the 

people as the source of governsnent,as the sovereign power in 

the stat,z. xarsiglio thought(these ideas)out,defi-,- 

ed them,stated them,with the clearest precision. " 

The ideas of Arnaldo and Mars i gli o were hostile by rea- 

son of their fundamentally democratic and anti -hierarchical 

flavour. The anti -hierarchical theory of ,viarsiglie was as sub- 

versive of the traditional form of Church government as '1rna1- 
70 

do's practical criticisms of it. As Poole reminds us, - 

"Once grant " - as Arnaldo did - "that the clergy are bound to 

held no property,and the whole territorial fabric of the Pom- 

an Church falls to the griund." 

The Vaudois. Rodocanachi,in his excellent work, 

"La Réforme en Italie",writes,in 

introducing hie subject, - "Italy which,more than any other 

country,has been fertile in heresies,has not produced reli- 

gious revolts; heresy there always preserved medera- 

tion,if net in ideas,at least in actions; it attacked disci- 

pline rather than dogmas,the representatives of the Church 

rather than the Church itself." What is of particular inter - 

70. Poole, ibid.,pg.,280. 



est at the moment is the nature of Italian heresy,its tenden- 42 

cy to criticize conduct rather than beliefs. As we noticed *- 

above,Arnalde left dogmatic questions alone; it was Church 

corruption which met with his vehement attacks. As that reus- 

ed Arnaldo,so did it rouse the simple folks in south- eastern 

Prance and north -western Italy to protest against the shep- 

herds who tended their flocks so ill. 

The possession of wealth by the Church had been poin- 

ted at with the finger of accusation,if net of scorn,by Dante, 

whose famous expression of regret at Constantine's generous 

donation to the Church found an eche in several times and pla- 

ces. The most formidable and sustained protest was that of the 

Vaudois. Actuated at first by disgust at the neglect of 

the Christian way of life by the Church's representativea,they 
7I_ 

aimed only at a restoration of the apostolic ideal. Placing 

their finger on the bargain between Constantine and Sylvester, 

they argued that when the Pope became a pagan ,the Emperor be- 

came a Christian. From that time men had swerved from allegi- 

ance to Sylvester and his suceeesers,fer then decadence set in, 

and faith and morals were brought to ruin. An era of corrupt- 

ion began,but se too um an era of reform. 

Two views of the origin of the Vaudois were put for- 

ward in the last century,the earlier by a learned French Vau- 
72 

deis,riuston,and the later by an Italian Vaudois professor, 

7L. Comba, "The aaldenses in Italy ", pg.,5 et seq., 
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Comba. Thereis a great difference between the views of these 43 

two scholars. kuston points out the significance of the word 

Vaudois - dwellers in the valleys - and places their origin 
ooT 

in very early times.On the other hand,Comba points Waldo of 

Lyons as their feunder,with the consequent denial of a pre- 

Waldo ialdo origin for the Vaudois. iuston,in ascribing to the Vau- 

dois the dignity of an apostolic succession,indicates St.Ambi, 

rose and Claudius of Turin,among others,as being in the heret- 

ics' line of descent. kcCrie,who wrote a "History of the Ref- 

ormation in Italy" some time before Mauston wrote,also refer- 

red to Papal pretensions in Italy by such as the great See of 

èilan until the Xlcentury. Like Aiustonothe Scottish historian 

drew attention to what we might term the "Ambrosian resist - 

ence" - symbolised in the use of a different liturgy from that 

of Rome; 

Claudius,the famous IX century bishop of Turin, of 
73 

whom Poole said , "alone of his age (he)grasped the inevit- 

able consequences of its spiritual condition" - wrote com- 

mentaries on St.,uiatthew,and possibly on all the Pauline spis- 
74 

ties. Heinrich Denifle included him in his list of pre -Lu- 

theran exponents of the doctrine of justification by faith. 

A powerful iconoclast in an age when image- worship was wide - 

spread,he challenged the belief in the mediation of saints, 

the efficacy of pilgrimages,and the authority of the HolySee. 

73. Poole, ibid., pg.,32. 
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Add to this his view that the ropes succeeded peter only in 44 

sear as their lives resembled ] is,and Claudius would appear 

to have been a Vaudois of the Vaudois. But Poole's opinion, 

much more recent,onthe Vaudois connectien,is quite opposed 
75 

to that of Must ®n. The English historian wrote , "Fis fame 

as a commentator stcured the survival of a good deal of his 

peculiar teaching; but it is hazardeus,if not impossible,to 

connect him in any direct way with the appearance of similar 

opinions in the congregations of the Waldenses " 

The opinion of C omb a is similar t that of the Eng- 

lish writer. He held that that the Vaudois claim to aposto- 

lic antiquity is based on no more than the persistence of a 

certain idea; it was not based on the fact of their ori- 

gin as a people. Their founder lived three hundred years be- 

fore the Reformation. The work of the Vaudois in restoring 

a lost image at that time is a historical fact,and,moreover, 

is more glorious than a legendafy persistence from earliest 

times. 

The beginning of the Vaudois in Waldo of Lyons and 

their subsequent history is highly significant. It was only 

one side of a movement,en European and essentially demo - 

cratic,persisting until the Reformatien,and probably at its 

height in the XIII and XIV centuries. That same movement 

found its expression .outside Italy in the Brethren of the Free 

Spirit, and a wave of mysticism which flowed ever Europe. 

75. Poole, ibid.,pg.,38. 



Iiiuch in that movement was antagonistic to the Church.Peurr- t 45 
76 

says , "iviereover,there were many whethought and said that 

the riches of the Church were the chief cause of the evils 

from which she was suffering. The remedy lay in bringing the 

clergy back to the poverty of the Apostolic ages,and many at- 

tempts were made in this direction. Amongst these reformers 

were heretics influenced by an exaggerated and false mysti- 

cism. Peter Waldo of Lyons,the founder of the sect of i alden- 

ses,claimed,abcut II77,to revive the apostolic life. He prea,- 

itched poverty by word and example. His adepts were known as 

the Peer Bien of Lyons. They were particularly numerous in 

North Italy." 

The Jesuit has two footnotes to the above pass- 

age. The first is, "The Waldenses taught many heresies 

the non -existence of Purgatory,the uselessness of prayers for 

the dead,the illegality of indulgences. They were condemned. 
76 

in II84 by Pope Lucius III." II 

We cannot expect Peurrat to go into details with 

regard to the condemnation of the Vaudeis,sinee he is primar- 

ily concerned with a history of Christian Spirituality and 

its exponents in the Roman communion. But it is necessary to 

turn to an earlier date,that of the Third Lateran Council. 

On the eve of that Council Waldo set out in II77 to see the 

Pepe,as the Archbishop of Lyons had already banished him for 

disobedience. It is significant that,although the Cathari 

are mentioned in the canon of the above- mentioned Council 

76. Pourrat, V.1.II, pg.I54. Vd.Vel.II,pg.,2I2. 



77 
the Naldenses were not concerned until action was taken by 46 

Lucius at the Council of Verone at the date fourrat mentions. 

e infer from that that the development of the Vaudois opin- 

ions was gradual; that they did not begin with a criticism of 

dogmas,as eourrat seems to suggest by using the date II84,but 

with a criticism of the Churches representatives who were un- 

faithful to the demands of their sacred office. And as we hope 

to show later,criticism of conduct,as Rodocanachi suggests in 

the passage above quoted from his work,was the strong peint in 

the programmes of all the Italian reformers (using the word in 

its broadest sense). 

Pourrat's second footnote says, "The success of the 

Albigenses was also due to the fact that they preached poverty." 

That should occasion ne surprise. The "Catholic Poor ",in opposi- 

tion to the Vaudois, like them adhered to a strict discipline. 

Innocent III expressed his view of them to the Bishop of Cre- 

mona, - "They were,it is true,deeply tainted with heresy;but 

they have returned to us to take refuge in the bosom of the 
78 

Church." 

The great Franciscan Ortdr also appealed to the ideal 

of poverty,and the "Little Flowers of St.Franais "shows how gre- 

at were the aspirations after it.But the attitude of the Vaud- 

ois towards the priesthood was quite different from that given 

in the "Testamentum S.Francisci ",which is extraordinarily Loy - 

77. Fefele- Leclerq, Vol.5,part ii,pp.,II06 -II09. 
78. Comba, pg., 59 et seq.. 



ola -like . 

"Even though I had the wisdom of Salomon,were I to 47 

find unworthy secular priests I should not preach against their 

ro riespe -' fr 

con sent in the churches where they dwell. I desire them like 

all others, to love them , to honour them as my lords. I do not 

wish to think of their sins,for I see in them the Son of God, 

and they are my lords. I act thus because I regard nothing 

corporally here below which pertains to the high Son of God, 

unless it be His most holy Body and Blood which they receive 

and which they alone administer in the Sacrament." 

It will be noticed that in the passage above quOed 

from Pourrat the Vaudois are said to have been particularly 

numerous in North Italy. It is evident from this that a here - 

esy originating outside Italy could have a powerful effect 

upon Italians,who,in spite of persecution and hardship could 

retain their faith until the later transalpine Reformation 

joined forces with it hundreds of years later. These Italian 

Vaudois were among the Reformers before the Reformation just 

as the Franciscans were among the Counter- Reformers before 

the Counter -Reformation. 

The principal seat of the Italian Vaudois was Milan, 

the one -time seat of the Western Empire and of the great St. 

Ambrose. Although now subservient to Rome,.ailan had never be- 

come fully reconciled to her position,and heresy,aided by the 

discontent,was in a thriving condition. ;then the Vaudois came, 

Arnaldo was quite a strong memory,and the largely political , 

fairly influential,i,atarini were well established,as were other 



heretics like the Cathari. They appeared in the Italian Alps 48 

about the year 1209. It was the time of the Albigensian cru- 

sade,and the victims of the Church's persecution seem to have 

included Vaudois as well as Albigeois. In the course of time 

they spread further abroad in Italy. Their increase in growth 

and prosperity was considerable,and they put forth one great 

effort at colonization in southern Italy. The deed of their 

settlement in Calabria was subsequently confirmed by Ferdi- 

nand of Aragon. Alth ®ugh the first great persecution caused 

its disappearance the persistence of the colony,even allow- 

ing for the aid rendered them by the Calabrese and Apuliah 

lords,and their'occaisonal conformity',is remarkable. 

opinions of historians of the Vaudois are in agree- 

ment on the subject of the extent of the body in Italy. Mus- 

ten quotes the well known authority ,Gilles ,who held that in 

Venice they cane to number six thousand.üiuston also asserted 

that they were as numerous in Genoa.Comba held that these fi- 

gures are too great. A more recent and more reliable author - 
79 

ity,Jalla,says, - "The lawsuits of the Middle Ages,Berelli's 

incursion and Cattaneo's crusade,besides Seyssel'stestirnony, 

suffice to proms that,much before Luther,the Vaudois were 

quite numerous in the Chisone basin,still known as Valle di 

Pragelato,and also particularly numerous in the Delfinese 

section of Reparia, with ramifications at Cesana and 

l3ordonecchia." To execute the notorious Bull of I487,Catta- 

nee set eut with eighteen thousand men against the heretics. 

79. Jall.., " Storia della Riforma in Piemonte ", pg .,I83. 



On the eve of the Ref ormation, according to Comba, a Bo- 49 

hemian delegation found signs of decay even in the Vaudois 

communities. The Barbe viorel of 1i'reyssiniéres complained of 

people in the lower classes who were not averse to receiv- 

ing Roman gold for their treachery.Vùe now come to the time 

when the stream of the Reformation was rising. 

According to Beard.,when,in 1526,they opened negotia- 

tions with the Reformed Churches of Switzerland and Germany, 

'they found that if they 3n.id something to learn they had no- 
80 81 

thing to unlearn'. Jalla points out that the Lutheran Re- 

formation was more radical than that of Waldo. At the close 

of his study,Camba records the words of Morels "We hope that 

the spirit of God will enlighten us through thee,0 Ecolampa- 

dius! that you will come to our help,according to the grace 

that has been given thee. 0 that we might be fairly be unit- 

ed together." 

Before leaving the Vaudois,the most important points 

in their religious life and thought might be briefly mention- 

ed. Free preaching - certainly not foreign in essence to the 

democratic theory in Humanism noticed hitherto - was united 

to an ideal of voluntary poverty. This ideal was shared by 

the Franciscans,but they refused to separate from the Church 

which the Vaudois regarded as a human creation. And yet, as 

Bossuet said somewhere, "when the waldenses separated Amman 

80. Beard, "The Reformation ", pg.,26. 
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themselves,they held but very few dogmas opposed to ours." 

Christ,the Vaudois held,had not given the Creed,but it was not 

despised,and its principal articles were used. It is not clear 

whether or not :eurgatory was believed in by Waldo at first: 

although we must remember that Purgatory was probably net 

quite clear in the minds of the faithful in the Roman com- 

munion. "Faith without works ",it is well to remember, the 

Vaudois did not hold. Their attitude towards the Sacraments, 

reduced in number ¡nd gradually modified,is an interesting 

feature. The Eucharist was highly important,and probably 

the doctrine of transubstantiation was held at first. But 

the Italian Vaudois paid attention not to the function of 

the celebrant,but to this moral quality. They maintained 

the practice of confession. This was to be made annually to 

one whose character was beyond question; a pious layman was 

preferable to an unworthy priest. Penance,eonsisting of pra- 

yer and fasting,was often severe. it was adhered to because 

of its salutary discipline,and also because it was in con- 

formity with Scripture and Tradition. In their early stages 

they preserved episcopal government. 

All this testifies to the existence in Italy of 

an organised bedy,hestile to the Church. Just as it was an 

attempt at the external reformation of the Catholic Church, 

so toe it was awaiting as it were,the call of an external 

Reformation more mighty than it beyond the Alps. 144 a rai 

It owed its origin to a pretest against abuses,as the later 

and greater Reformation did. To those abuses and the movements 

for reform inside the Church we propose now to turn. 

50 



Part II. 

:ecclesiastical abuses and 

the Catholic Reform of the Church. 

It is a well known fact that absolute poser contains 

the seeds of its own decay and corruption. Nowhere is this 

better illustrated than in the history of te Papacy. 

The struggle for absolute power was 
The growth of 

long and difficult,carried on against 
papal Absolutism. 

obstinate Italian diocesans and Imper- 

ial claims. ìiut the experience gained was extremely valuable, 

and progress,though slow and frequently disappointing,was ne- 

vertheless sure. 

The medieval Papacy reached its greatest 

height in Gregory VII and Innocent III,both brilliant rnen,who 

alone were capable of supporting their pretensions. 

duhat Gregory strove for was certainly a great 

ideal.He sought the absolute power wherewith to accomplish the 

reform of abuses. Thus when he issued the old decrees in 1075, 

forbidding lay investiture and clerical marriage,he moved also 

against simeniacal practices. First he sought to reform the 

Church,this to be the preliminary to the reformation of the 

werld,over which should be the divine government whose head 

was the successor of St. Peter. 

Innocent III built up the Papal states into 

an Italian principality :armed with the temporal power he could 

then set out to achieve spiritual reform. Thus he -Í t out from 

5I 



a position analagous to that of Hildebrand. 

Unfortunately,the means and ends seem to have chan- 

ged places when the zenith of the medieval Papacy marked by 

Innocent was passed. Political aggrandizement became the chief 

end,and the spiritual ideal came to occupy a subsidiary place. 

The reason for this was fairly clear. The Popes became weak or 

their characters underwent a change for the worse. So Boniface 

VIII,fazneus as Dante °s oppenent,urged a Hildebrandine type of 

claim he could not enforce: the times had changed and Boniface 

was ne Gregory VII. 

The Avignon Captivity brought Papal prestige down 

from a dizzy height. iorse was to follow in the shape of the 

great Schism,and to cope with this tremendous scandal the Con- 

ciliar i4iovement was required. rii®ment ®us problems confronted it. 

ihich was the supreme voice in the Church - that of the Pope , 

or that of the general Council? The fact that the Papacy recov- 

ered is sufficient evidence of the depth of its roots. Of course, 
N/N ITWEY 82 

as ProfesserA painted eut ,the abolition of the Papacy was 

sought by none,althugh three different theories about its puce 

in the Church were tenable. Opinion would thus be fluid and 

open to moulding influences. 

One thing the Councils had discussed was reform in 

head and members. They themselves,the consequence of changed 

conditions and a weakened Papacy,had thus pointed *lit one of 

the chief reasons for that decline. 

Clement V,the first of the Avignon ?pes,seems to 

82. Wiitney, "Continuity through the Reformation ",in "London 

Theological Studies ",ï9ïl, pp.,I96 -I97. 
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have been a'small man',whose rapacity vas imitated. by John 

X,XII,who succeeded him. D ubtless,much of this conduct was 

excusable when the depredations of bellicose barons had to 

be made good. Yet the frequently questionable devices to re- 

medy the deficit were not calculated to enhance the prestige 

of the Papacy. It is instructive to turn to the !pinion of 

petr.arch on the Avignon court: a more damning indictment /x- 
83 

21áxá could hardly be found. He wrote, 

"All that they say of Assyrian and Egyptian Baby lon,of 

the four labyrinths is nothing in comparison with 

this hell. All that is vile and execrable is gathered in 

this place. Gold is the only means of escaping from this laby- 

rinth. TfTre reign the successors of poor fishermen,who 

have forgotten their origin. They march covered with gold and 

purple,proud of the spoils of Princes and people and 

where the apostles went on feot,shod only with sandals,are now 

to be seen insolent satraps,mounted on horses decked with gold." 

3ut the Councils did little that had permanent effect. 

At Konstanz the party of Cardinals supporting the view of an 

absolutist Pope gained the day,and after the Councils,the Po- 

pes ruled unrivalled and armed with the old absolute power. 

rV ®rst of all,they continued to practise such conduct as meri- 

ted the greatest condemnation. That story has frequently been 

told,and even allowing for the additional embelishments of 

ultra -Protestant writers,the works of capable Romanist and 

83. Petrarch,in the letters called "The Mysteries ". Vd., also 

Sennetto,iO7, - "Babylon faithless and wicked," 
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other historians de not conceal the scandals and crimes of the 54 

centre of Christendom. The eminent opponent of Lancelot An- 
84 

drewes,Cardinal Bellarmine,said, - "Fer some years before 

the Lutheran and Calvinistic heresies were published,there 

wa ̂ severity in ecclesiastical judicatories and discipline 

with regard to the Church,any reverence fer Divine things; 

there was scarcely any religion remaining." 

Beginning with Paul II in I464 ,the wearers of the tiara 

for fifty yew's seemed to be endowed with neither conscience 

nor respect for their high office.Paul II drunk heavily and 

sold offices. Of his suceessor,Sixtus IV,the late Bishop 

Creighton - not the man to condemn Papal vices unreasonably 
85 

- wrote, "He lowered the moral tone of Europe,and prepared 

the way for still unworthier successors in the chair of St. a 

peter." Innocent VIII ,who promulgated the Bull against the 

Vaudois,was steeped in moral vice. Fe used bribery to pro- 

cure his election,and concluded a bargain with Sultan Bay - 

azid II of Turkey with regard to the Sultan's brother,Djem. 

Of Alexander VI,in whom the Papacy reached probably its low- 

est depths of degradation,a vast deal has been said,and un- 

fortunately with a considerable amount of truth. By shame- 

less bribery he obtained the tiara; illegitimate children 

were no longer 'nephews'. Indecency in Vatican orgies and 

plays polluted the seat of western Christendom. The contrast 

84. quoted in iennington's "The Counter- Reformation ", pg. ,17. 

85. Creighton, "History of the Papacy ", Vol.III, pg.,II6. 



between this period and that of Rildebrand,who championed and 55 

was reinforced by the Cluniac reformation,is one of the most 

painful in history. 

The attitude of contemporaries,including high -minded 

ecclesiastics,towards pre -Reformation Rome is most interest- 

ing. Boccaccio's story of the Jew converted to Christianity 

by the marvel of the triumph of that religion over the enor- 

mous wickedness of the highest ecclesiastics,its chief teach- 
86 

ers,is most ironical and malicious. That great 'novelliere' 

could not be called a moral reformer,but neither could Loren- 
/87 

zo de'edici. This great Florentine - of whom Villari wrote, 

"He encouraged all the worst tendencies of the age,and multi- 

plied its corruptions." - was averse to allowing the young 
88 

Cardinal -deacon,Giovanni de'niedici,to go to Rome ,'the meet- 

ing place of all vices'. Luther was probably not much shaken 

in his belief in Papal authority by his famous visit to Rome 
89 

in 15.10. The Jesuit,Grisar,describing the journey ,says "..it 

w the Rome of the Popes of the height of the Renaissance , 

glorified by art,but inwardly deeply debased. Better evidence is 

furnished by a loyal son of the Church, the contemporary Ca- 
90 

non Tizio. He says; "What is the use of canonical laws,es- 

86.ìilinan, "History of Latin Chrïstianity",Bk.,XIV. Chap.V. 

87. Villari, "Life and Times of Savonarola",pg.,45 

88. Pastor, "History of the Popes ", Vol.VII.,pg.40 1c fi.. 

89. Grisar, "Luther ", Vol.I.pg.,52. Vd.,also Mackinnon, "Luther 

and the Reformation ",Vol.I. pg.,I40 -I45. 

90. Vd.,Gregorovius, "'Rome in the middle Ages ",Vol.VIII,pg.02I6. 



tablished by holy Popes,forbidding priests to stain their 56 

hands with blood? for now Popes and Cardinals have become 

anti -Christs and tyrants." 

The same sad story is continued,not surprisingly, 

in the lower ecclesiastical strata. The emphasis laid upon 

the necessity of following the Christian ideal among the cl- 

ergy is evidence of the deviation from that ideal. sae find 

at least one protest t the great Italian Seholastic,Aquinas, 
91 

who wrote, "There are some that are in the state of perfect - 

ion(i.e.the clergy)and who have not either charity or grace." 

There is an illuminating passage in the "De Planctu Ecclesi- 

ae"of Franciscus Alvarus Pelagius,belonging to the first half 
92 

of the XIV century. I quote uir.Coulton's introduction and 

translation; - "It was written at the Pope's command,and is 

one of the most valuable surviving documents for the history 

of papal claims,which Alvarus unhesitatingly and warmly de- 

fends. At the same time ,he speaks freely as to the harm done 

to the Church by the Popes themselves,and is unsparing of 

Church conditions in general. As Papal Penitentiary,and la- 

ter,Sishop of Silves,he knew ecclesiastical society inside 

and oth In the first words of the second book,Alvarus 

comes to the subject of contorary Church life: 'The holy 

estate of the Church is changed;the excellent colour of vir- 

tues is changed to vice. The stones of the sanctuary are 

91. Summa, II - ii, Luaestio, clxxxiv, Art.4. 

92. Coulton, "Five Centuries of Religion ", Vol.II, pg.,544. 



poured out(Lam.iv.I);to wit,clergy and religious,who are the 57 

foundations of the Church. .......For nowadays the clergy and 

many religious are to the laity the chief examples of relax- 

ation of all living. The clergy have embraced the dung of for- 

nication and filthiness,therefore thay are blind leaders of 

blind laity. Sodomy is frequent. Alas,alas i within Holy Church 

many clergy and religious(practise this) in their hiding pla- 

ces and conventicles,and now the laity in many towns,especi- 

ally in Italy,set up publicly a sort of unspeakable training 

ground wherein they exercise themselves in this vice. 

Would that it were punished,as the law biddeth,with the aven- 

ging sword.'" 

Additional light is thrown upon the decadence of It- 
93 

alian morals in ecclesiastical circles by St. Antonin ,Vic ar- 

General of the Dominicans in Tuscany and Naples,and in I446, 

Archbishop of Florence. He was a lovely character,and founded 

the "Buoni Uomini di San kartino ".He wrote, t "The Italian 

White Monks of the Benedictine Rule,that is,the Calmoldolese, 

have degenerated from their father,S.Romualdo,and have gone 

backwards,with the exception of very few monasteries and de- 

sert hermitages. The(Italian)Grey aionks (as those of Vallom- 

brosa are called)have gone astray from the steps of their 

father. (The Silvestr.ini)convent was that of S.îarco, 

but it was taken from them by reason of their dissolute life 

by Pope Lugenius IV,who gave it to the Friars Preacher." 

93. Villari,ibid.,pp35 -36. Marchese, "Storia di San Marco", - 

Book,I. "Chronicon" of S.Antonine. 



Traces of extraordinary depravity are to be found even in the 58 

sermons,which cannot but cause us to marvel at not only the 

preachers but also their audiences. Codrus Urceus interlard- 

ed hi.s"-5ermones "with objectionable anecdotes,and yet the ed- 

itor of them,Bervaldo,dedicated the work to one of the Benti- 
94 

vogli family who was Protonotary Apostolic. 

On the eve of the German revolt the protests against 

ecclesiastical abuses continued to come from the highest-mind- 

ed Italian devotees of the Church. Let it suffice to quote the 

words of "Onus Ecclesiae "on the state of the pre -Reformation 

Church. 

"How often does the choice fall upon a good virtuous , 

and learned bishop,and how on one who is inexperienced,carnal, 

and ignorant of spiritual things? Prelacies are for the most 

part obtained by evil methods and ambition,not by election or 

other lawful means. Seldom do we find a pastor who is con- 

tent with one church. Bishops care more for the table 

than for the altar....the Bishops are always looking out for 

war,they whose duty it is to promote unity and peace 

Nearly all the Bishops are covetous....and squander the pro- 

perty of the Church.....'or these reasons religion languishes 

in both laity and clergy and the churchee...fall into ruin." 
95 

Rodocanachi has recently pointed out several other 

instances of moral laxity among the Italian clergy in the 

94. Lupton, "Life of Dean Colet", pg.,55,footnote. 

95. Rodocanachi, "La Réforme en Italie", Vol.I. Chap.,I. 



whole of the first half of the XVI century,abuses among both 59 

the higher and lower ranks of the clergy. There is a dismal 

record of murders,abductions,thefts great and small. It app- 

ears to have been a common practice to give to illegitimates 

classical names. Classical names were also given to public 
96 

harlots who lived in high splendour . All that illustrates 

how the Renaissance of pagan glories had,unfortunately,led 

to the resuscitation of Pagan crimes. "The richest intell- 

ectual life blossomed in a swamp of vices ",says Gregorovius. 

And yet there are instances of colossal ignorance. The great 

Italian chromicler,iiiuratori,refers to a sermon by a iviinor 

Observant in which the preacher drew upon a Brief written 
97 

by our i,ord,by whom it was - "Datum in Paradiso terrestri". 
have 

All this might be multiplied. we shall occasion to 

notice again abuses in another context,for all that we have 

sought to urge here is the necessity there was for drastic 

reform. 

Voices within the Church had always sound- 
The Reform 

ed for reform,and from the beginning of the 
Movement within 

XIII century the only too -well- founded com- 
the Church. 

plaints about corruption in head and mem- 

bers,and the lack of success of the various remedies attempt - 

ed,conspired to make the demand more insistent. 

The Renaissance of the XV century in Italy could not dim 

the renaissance of r'ranciscan preaching. These sermons seem 

to have been extremely popular in a country where thousands 

96.Gregorovius, Vol.VIiI, pp,U6 ff.. 
97.,xuratori, "Annali ", Vol.IG, pg.,335. 



98 

could be reached from the open air pulpits erected there.The 60 

preachers,whoee method was to seek access to the emotions of 

their audiences,included S.Bernardino da Siena,and S.Giovanni 

Capistrano,the leaders of other noted preachers of their Or- 

der. Bernardino became in I438,the Vicar -General of the Ital- 

ian convents of the Strict Observance,a momement originating 

in Greccio at the close of the previous century and seeking 

the re- enforcement of the early Franciscan austerity.In I517, 

Leo X constituted them,on account of their great increase,a 

separate Order. 

Nor later,in the days of the notorious Alexander VI, 

did the sister Dominican Order fail to add its demand for 
99 

reform. As Kraus wrote 71tone of these voices was mightier 

than Savonarola's,or left a deeper echo." 

A variety of opinions about the Dominican have been 

held. Pastor seems to be too greatly concerned with defend- 

ing Curialism and Alexander to be able to say much in defen- 
IOO 

ce of Savonarola's most lasting work. Another Romanist scho- 

lar,Pourrat,grants that he made a definite contribution.He 
ICI 

says, "It is only right to include among the Dominican 

preachers'the truly pious 3rother Jerome Savonarola'of St. 

a ark's,Florence. A mystical champion,he raised up the pop- 

ulace against vice in high places,and was put to death in 

98. t'ourrat, Vol.II, pg.,ZO83. 

99. C..H., Vol.II, pg.,2. 

I00. Pastor, Vol.VI, pp.,I -53. 
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1498. Many,however, looked upon him as a saint,and his writ - 61 

ings deeply edified successive generations of the faithful." 

when we come to the Protestant side,we find Luth- 
102 

e r proclaiming him to be one of the Reformation's martyrs. 
I03 

Ranke maintained the same view. Yìhen speaking of Savonaro- 

la's celebration of three masses on Christmas Day,I497, in 

spite of the sentence of formal excommunication already pro- 

nounced against him,the German historian says, "it is plain 

that it implied an attack on the whole system of the Church." 

Then, "Luther took up his position outside the hierarchy of 

the Church,while Savonarola still held to it." Ranke would 

say that the Dominican was a Reformer before the Reformation. 
I04 

This conception of Savonarola was repudiated by Lindsay, 

who points out his foundation on Aquinas and thoroughly med- 

ieval outlook,his intellectual conception of faith,and his 
I05 

belief in the manifold meanings of Scripture. Balbo , writ- 

ing several years ago,held the same view as Lindsay. "One ma- 

kes a saint of Savonarola,another an heresiarch,a precursor 

of Luther,another a hero of liberty. But they are dreams :true 

Saints do not make use of their time in human business;true 

heretics do not die in the bosom of the Church as Savonarola, 

though persecuted_,died " And soin spite of the fact 

IO2. Vd., Villari, pp.,739 -740. 
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that the Dominican resembles Luther at certain points,there 62 

is a vast difference between them. Savonarola always held the 

Church and its ceremonies in far greater esteem than did Lut- 

her.Though at his death a rebel in the eyes of ecclesiasti- 
I06 

cal authority ,he was spiritually at one with the Church. 

His life and.death had a wide effect,influencing,among oth- 

It7 
ers,iiiichelangelo,and ico della >>iir.andola.But it was besides 

the clearest proof that in the Italian peninsula no reforma- 

tion on Lutheran lines could ultimately succeed:neither the 

political nor the religious complexion was for very long pro- 

pitious there.Let us look for a moment at his denunciation 

of the abuses of the age,which he had a laudable desire to 

see rectified. ?e inveighed against the Religious whose aim 
v 108 109 

was to get bread,money,and candles.. and again, "God bath 

sworn upon H ±s Son that bitter days shall come upon 'ghee, 

0 Rome Nowadays,men have given themselves to the Church 

through custom and outward worship,not through a lively faith 

or any inward worship. The Lord shall tread thee under 

foot forthwith,all shall be trodden down - priests 

friars,bishops,cardinals I promise thee,Italy,I pro- 

mise thee,Rome,that since thou hast reaped up a harlot's pay, 

thou shalt find at last a harlot's reward. ....Trust not ,0 

Rome,in saying, 'here are the relics,and here is St.ieter and 

106. Jourdan7The i,iovement towards Catholic Reform in the early 
XVI century ",pg.,6,refers to Erasmus'disapproval. 
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so many other martyrs'bodtes" The Church is a harlot and 63 

the sign of her harlotry is in "evil priests,lukewarm religi- 

ous,great masters,and all the rest of the evil folk....Thou, 

harlot Church,hast manifested thy foulness to the whole world." 

Savonarola was by no means alone in Italy in his hea- 

vy denunciations of abuses in the Church. To deny that there 

was a genuine desire for reform in the early XVI century a -- 
II0 

ong the higher Italian clergy would be grossly unfair. 

A new Election- Capitulation,drawn up in the Conclave 

of 1503 by the Cardinals,stated in one of its provisions that 

the Pope should summon a Council for the reform of the Church 

within two years of his election,and that a general Council 
III 

should be held every three years. But Pius,whose election 

followed this interesting Conclave and whose intentions ap- 

pear to have been in the direction of ecclesiastical reform, 

died within ten days of his coronation. He was succeeded by 

Julius I1,whose work for the consolidation of the Papal Sta- 

tes has been the recipient of so much criticism,but has not 

been undefended. His great work,to which some attention must 

be given,was the convocation of the Lateran Council,eighty 
1I2 

years after that of Basel. Pastor calls it "a landmark in 

the history of the world ": for us,its importance lies in its 

being the last pre- Reformation Council. 

II0. Beard, "The Reformation ", pg.,I. 
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It was actuated by the highest motives; it sought 64 

the reform of abuses in all departments of the Church, and 

especially in the Roman Court. If the Pope had ever been in 

danger of forgetting this primary object of the Council, ms 

the several sermons preached by eminent ecclesiastics assem- 

bled there would have been a constant reminder. It is inter- 

esting to note the difference in emphasis in these sermons, 

as well as in proposals put before the Council,on dogma and 

discipline. Very striking in view of the later Spanish inf- 

luences in Italy,and Spain's victory at Trent,is the prepa- 

ratory session at Burgos at the end of 15II. There the pro- 
I13 

jects were ,first,a free Council;second, "It will be necessary 

to treat there especially of things touching the faith, to 

check all schism and put forth ordinances to extirpate the 

heresy of the Savoy valleys Thirdly carne the expression 

of the desire for peace among Christians; fourthly,the re- 

form of morals in head and members;and fifthly,the discus- 

sion of laws regarding Pope and Church, and the checking of 

simoniacal practices. But the Spaniards seem to have taken 

no part in the Council itself. Instead of adopting the Spa- 

nish method,the eminent and pious Egidio Canisio,since I508 

reformer of the Augustinians,appointed to deliver before the 

Council the opening address,attacked with boldness the evils 

in the Church and discussed the benefits to be derived from 

general Councils. Sadoleto,one of the "rnediatizers ",received 

the address joyfully,and sent it with high praise of Egidio's 

II3. Hefele -Leclerq, "Histoire des Conciles",8.i. pp.306 &ff.. 
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talents and character to Bembo and Sannofero. The "Memorial" 65 

of the great Augustinian, submitted to Pope Adrian,must be 

discussed later in a more suitable context. 

So early as the Lateran Council,these Erasmian,mediati- 

zing,views were opposed by a more formidable body of opinion 

which was curialistic. It included some who were keenly des- 

irous for reform,and yet who believed its achievement possi- 

ble only by the assertion of Papal supremacy. Of these was 

the Venetian Patriarch,?,ane,an4 able student of philosophy 

and theology,besides being not averse to humanistic studies. 

Preaching at the first session,he attacked corruption, and 
II5 

emphasized the urgent need for submission to the Pope. 

The Lominican,Caietano,preached in a similar strain,attack- 

ing the contemporary Pisan synod as the offspring of Kons- 

tanz and Base 1, and elevating the Papal supremacy. 

The existence of Humanism on the curialistic side shows 

that before the Lutheran conflagration the movement was a- 

bove suspicion,or not recognised as dangerous.To draw a dis- 

tinction that is fairly sharp between the Humanists and the 

more enlightened curialists is not easy at this point. The 

Lutheran revolt did not originate the difference , as Lateran 

sermons suffice to show,but it did emphasize,as we hope to 

demonstrate ,those differences. 

The conclusion arrived at by the Lateran Council was 

in accordance with the wishes of the extravagant supporters 

1I4. Hefele- Leclerq, 8.i. pp.,348 ff.,and C.i .H.,Vol.II,pg.,30. 
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of curialism. Instead . of the fulfilment of the high ideals of 66 

reform of the first days of the Council,the"plenitudo potes- 

tatis "of the Papacy was give strong accentuation. In the 

words of the Apostolical Notary,Cristoforoarcello,at the 
116 

fifth meeting of the Council in I5I3, "The Pope would be 

her(the Church' s)physician,pilot,husbandman,in short,her all 

in all,almost as though God were again on earth." 
1I7 

Pastor says, "The exceptional difficulties,both poli- 

tical and ecclesiastical,with which'Julius was beset on all 

sides throughout the whole Dba of his reign,drove the larger 

question of reform into the background." But it cannot be 

denied that both Julius Ii and Leo X contributed largely to 

the postponement of reform. such was the view,expressed be- 

fore the Council's close,of the able layman,Gianfrancesco 

dalla mirandola. "If Leo leaves crime any longer unpunish- 

ed,if he refuses to heal the wounds,it is to be feared that 

God Himself will no longer apply a slow remedy,but will cut 

off and destroy the diseased members with fire and sword." 

It was not surprising that that Council's failure 

should stimulate the movement for reform in those who so 

much desired it.Their action after it proves thatthere were 

several who felt that Lateran was at least something of a 

failure. 
1I8 

Baudrillart says , "In the Catholic Church,as every - 

If6. Pastor, Vol.VII, pp.,I -II. 117. Pastor, Vol.VI, p ¡.,444. 
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where else,reforms are first of all the work of certain indiv- 67 

iduals who earnestly desire them,and end by imposing them on 

public opinion and on the regular agencies of the hierarchy. 

This was what happened in the XVlYcentury ." 

In Raphael we saw the artist who found in Christianity 

the religion of art and beauty: the Humanists who delighted 

to discourse on love,as well as upon art and beauty,may have 

had their effect in aiding the mystics like S.Caterina da Ge- 

nova to treat of the question of the origin of divine love. 

And so we are reminded that Christianity is the religion of 

love,and that the famous Italian society rising in the twi- 

light of Lateran hopes was called "Cratorio del Divino Amore*" 

The aim of its members 'was as Baudri l lart suggests .Church 

reform and charitable work were its especial duties. Ranke 

saw it as an analogy of Protestantism In Italy and a sort of 
119 

literary reunion tinged with religion. The chief interest 

is in the question of the date of the society's origin,for 

the view that Lutheranism had an initial effect is at least 

plausible if we trust Ranke .Neither Collins nor Laurence are 

definite. Pourrat,writing much later than those three schol- 
I20 

ars,puts the date I5I6, and the Protestant Benrath is quite 

definite both on the early date of origin and its lack of 
121 

Protestant affinities.The latter says, "Doctrines alien to 

Catholic dogma cannot be attributed to any member of the 

119. Ranke, "Pgpste ", Vol.I, pg.,88. 
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oratory The early date of the foundation shows clearly 68 

that this was not connected,as Gothein thinks,with the dan- 

gers of the Lutheran movement. "Pastor,of course,asserts ev- 

en more strongly the orthodox nature of the movement. "Not 

one of these men thought even remotely of abandoning the 

foundations of Church doctrine on account of defects in the 
um I22 

clergy,high or low,or of seeking reform inAlawful ways'! 

The members of this excellent society,of which Ver- 

nazza was the chief founder,incldded,from the first,remark- 

ably able (and sufficiently widely diverse to deny Lutheran 

tendencies or affinity)characters like Sadoleto,da Thiene, 

and Caraffa. Among others were G.and L.Lippomano,giberti , 

Giovenale,and Dati. Contarini joined it later,as did Cor- 

tese,8embo,and Pole. And so we find "the ascetic and the 

humanist,the practical and the doctrinal reformer "working, 

as they rarely worked in the days of the Lutheran revolt, 

together with something like harmony. Of the noble products 

of this society were the Theatine urder,the " Consilium di- 

lectorum Cardinalium et aliorum praelatorum de emendanda 

Ecclesia ",and indeed,much that was noble in the Counter - 

Reformation. Generally,the view of the Oratory seems to be AM 

expressed in the words of one who had no connection with 

the movement,rassimiliano da Saluzzo,who,opposing his opi- 
, 123 

pion to that of the Vaudois,said , "ire condemn,as well as 

y ou, the errors of the Papal Church. 4e desire that they may 

I22. Pastor, Vol.X, pg.,391. 
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be reformed;bit in the first place,it is necessary that.we re- 69 

form ourselves inwardly and that we know how to accomodate 

ourselves to circumstances,and not to expose ourselves to 

needless perils in attacking received usages." This opinion 

is confined neither to time nor place.That famous sermon of 

Lean Colet to Convocation in London in I5I2,with its empha- 

sis on inward reformation,is of particular interest.Himself, 

Alft influenced by Savonarola to some extent,one of the Oxford 

Reformers,therefore in close touch with Erasmus who was alrea- 

dy not unknown in Italy,he may easily have had an effect on 

the Oratory. Indeed,it is probably more feasible to repres- 

ent the Oratory as the Italian version of the Oxford Reform- 

ers than as affected by Lutheran or any other heretical opi- 
124 

nions.Let us note various points in Coleys sermon. 

"As I am about to exort you,reverend fathers,to endea- 

vour to reform the condition of the Church;because nothing 

has so cisfigured the face of the Church as the secular way 

of living on the part d the clergy,I know not how I cannmt 

commence my discourse more fitly than with the Apostle Paul, 

....... (Romans,XII,2.) - "Be ye not conformed to this world, 

but be ye reformed in the newness of your minds,that ye may 

prove what is good,and well pleasing,and perfect will of God.'' 

This the Apostle wrote to all Christian men,but emphatically 

to priests and bishops:for priests and bishops are the lights 

of the world , as the Saviour said unto them, if priests 

and bishops,the very lights,run in the dark way of the world, 

L24. 4,,uoted in Seebohm, "Oxford Reformers ", pp.I37 -154. (very - 
man's edition.) 



how dark must the lay -people be x By these words the Apostle 7C 

points out two things: - First,he prohibits our being conform- 

ed to theworld and becoming carnal; and then he commands that 

we be reformed in the Spirit of God,in order that we may be 

spiritual. "'Be not,'he says,'conformed to this world.' 

By the world the Apostle means the worldly way and manner of 

living,which consists chiefly in these four evils - viz. in 

devilish pride,in carnal concupiscence,in worldly covetous - 

ness,and in worlldly occupations" 

It is well to remember that this Convocation met for the 

extirpation of heresy. Colet,in the course of his sermon re- 

ferred to tho thus. "Vye are troubled in these days also by 

heretics - men mad with strange folly; - but this heresy of 

theirs is ndt so pestilential and pernicious to us and the 

people as the vicious and depraved lives of the clergy,...." 

Certainly,as we shall see,when confronted with the Reforma- 

tion heresy,several in the Oratory held exactly the same opi- 

nion as the Dean of St.Paul's,and in later days,like him some 

were suspected of favouring heretical opinions. loreover,Co- 

let's method of reform would be no different from that of,say, 

Giberti at Verona,at a later date.As Colet said, - "The way, 

moreover,by which the Church is to be reformed and restored 

to a better condition is not to enact new laws (for there are 

enough laws and to spare).... vherefore,in this your congrega- 

tion,let the existing laws be produced and recited which pro- 

hibit what is evil,and which enjoin what is right." 



,e have sought here to give a brief narrative of 71 

abuses in the Italian Church,and the reply that was given to 

them. Savonarola,whose combination of the ecclesiastical and 

political produced his downfall,left a strong influence on the 

minds of aspirante for reform. The Lateran Council did not ful- 

fil the ideals of such aspirants,some of whom came to work si- 

lently in the Oratory for the reform of the Church. To the cry 

of such as Savonarola the Church had replied with a stone for 

bread. it remained for the German revolt to rouse the Church 

from its age -long lethargy. eve would do well to remember that, 

although helped in our task by considering the background,Ita- 

lian tradition,the origin of the influence of the external Re- 

formation is as difficult to trace as that of any and every 

movement of thought.As Archdeacon Lilley says: - "There is no- 

thing more difficult than an adequate definition of the orig- 

ins of any distinctive movement of corporate thought or action 

among men. The near and occasional origin of the movement may 

seem evident enough,but it is always in some more remote and 

intangible series of changes that its real origin is to be 

sought.Every movement occurs within a definite historical tra- 

dition and has its only sufficient explanation as a modifica- 

tion of that tradition determined by the needs of its own gro- 

wing life. And that tradition, just because it is a life which 

is always acting upon and reacting to a changing environment, 

is always itself in a process of change long before the mom - 
I25 

ent arrives when it becomes fully conscious of the change." 

L25. "The iiiodern Churchman ",Vol. 1.7, pg. ,333 . 



72 
The Effect of the 

Reformation on Italy. 

L'art LI. r'hapter V. 

The contact between Catholic and Re- 

formed systems in Italy. 

Flux in opinions. 
The thirty years of history with which 

we are concerned is not only in Italy but also throughout Europe 

a period of growth and accomodation in religious thought. Cry- 

stallizations are not attained in this period save in rare ins- 

tances like that of Calvins "Institutes ". This is true of both 
I 

Catholic and Lutheran. Friedrich } Tiler finds a difference be- 

tween the pre- Tridentine Church and the post-Tridentine. P4re 
2 

Pourrat indicates a difference between the fluid nature of the 

Church in the one age and its more solid state in the later. 
3 

Lean Inge sees no difference,and finds the exclusive nature 

ever present. It seems that Feiler and r'ourrat are correct,and 

certainly so if we turn to the Church in Italy. There was no 

really systematic persecution of heretics there until after our 

period,in spite of the fact that the Inquisition was reorganiz- 

ed on Spanish lines to secure greater efficiency in I542. To 

turn to one part of Italy which became greatly infected with 
4 

heresy - Venice. Although incomplete,the Archives of the Inqu- 

isition record 3620 accusations for crimes of all sorts. In the 

sixteenth century,80 Lutherans,5 Calvinists,8 Ruguenots, andjI48 

I. Feiler "Katholi2ismus ". 

2. Pourrat. Vol.,II, pp.335 -336. 

3. Inge. "The Church in the 4orld ", Chapter on "..odernism ". 
4. Cecchetti. "La Repubblica di Venezia e la Corte di Roma.... "I874. 



others for possessing forbidden books,were condemned there. 73 
5 

wore interesting still is the record. given by ?lmante. The 

list shows that executions begin only in 1548,six years after 

the commencement of the reorganized inquisition's activities. 

In 1548,two were condemned. to death, and two women were execu- 

ted;in 1549,five were condemned to death;in I55c,two were con- 

demned_ to death,and two women were executed. Condemnations, 

needless to say,had been procured before 1548. i''our are recor- 
o 

ded. in 1547 by other authorities, in Cremona,Her.gamo,and Pov- 

igo. In Venice itself,where the Holy See had to overcome power- 

ful opposition in the exercise of har spiritual jurisdiction 
7 

in heresy cases,religious assemblies of Protestants were toler- 

ated in 1550. And of other parts of Italy the same could be 
8 

said. A certain ca tusca wrote in 1559, "There is at Turin a 

great Church of Christ,and a minister goes from house to house 

preaching secretly. In the town a great number of faithful be- 

long to the leading middle class families and the nobility; 

there are several even among the members of 2arlement, juris- 

consults and medical men. At Chieri a great number of 

faithful gather to pray,to read and hear the word of God. in 

the streets and squares they discuss the Christian religion 

without the least fear and have discussions with their oopo- 
9 

nents." Rodocanachi tells us that.. van Eys discovered one 

5. Amante. "Giulia Gonzaga", pg.,265. Bologna,1896. 

6. "Revista Cristiana" ,an.,IV,cf.an.,jII,pg.28,Elenco generale 
degli accusati di Eresia(1541 -1565) CamuPffc, "I1 Sant'officio 

7. Rodocanachi, Vol.,II, pg.,EI8. ( a Venezia ",pg.,451.) 

8. Rodocanachi, Vol.,11,pp.,450-451. 9. Vol.,i1,pg.,452,footnote. 



of the two known copies of Lefevre d' staples' Bible in the Poy- 74 

al Library of Turin. 

Then there is the case of Nacchianti,Bishop of Chiog- 
I L; 

in the days of Paul III. A student of Bologna University, 

he entered the Dominican order in I518. Fe became Professor of 

Philosophy at 8.4.aria sopra .iinerva,which was the centre of the 

Inquisition's organization. His preaching disturbed his super - 

iors,but his ability caused the humanism in the Pope to triumph 

over the orthodoxy,and in I544,Pau1 gave him the Bishopric of 

Chioggia. tine find him in 1546 retracting an opinion he had put 

forward on the authority of Scripture,and not long afterwards 

he was denounced by a schoolmaster. In 1548,witnesses testified 

against hi:n,but both N.Bernbo and Contarini were for him. Not - 

withstanding the zeal of the heresy -hunters,he did not go through 

the experiences of ,iorone,even though like hire he was tried. In 

I563,he appeared. at the Council of Trent,in spite of delqCasa's 

opposition,and died as titular of his diocese. if there is an 

air of mystery about the whole case,one thing seems to be fair- 

ly clear:there was great latitude in the Italian Church of the 

first half of the century for vagaries quite unknown in Spain 

for instance. Some years ago the question was discussed as to 

whether the illustrious beiabo,not hitherto as suspected as Con - 

tarini and l.orone,was orthodox: 
Ir 
he ecclesiastic .Larsolin decid- 

ed in the affirmative. The members of the mediatizing school 

will be considered later: their existence is proof of the fluid 

IO. Rodocanaehi, Vol.,Ii, pp., 52 -54. Also Tirabosehi, Vol.,VII,I. 

II. iiiarsolin, "La Ortodossia di Pietro ôembo ", Venezia,I885. 



state of Catholic opinion. 75 

Tor was this fluid state peculiar to Catholicism. 

The list of condemnations quoted above is here of great inter- 

est. The Lutherans,in spite of the proximity of Geneva and the 

presence at r'errara of the famous Renie,are vastly more numer- 

ous in the list than the Calvinists. ioreover. the one great pamphlet 

produced by an Italian in a Calvinistic spirit was iiainardo's 

"Anatomia della . .essa "of 1552,at a time when any other than a 

Catholic and medieval reform of the Church was becoming quite 

impossible. Oly this Lutheran triumph? - the reason seems to 

be this. A reference to the Italian tradition discussed in the 

earlier chapters of this thesis indicates that Italy was in its 

thought essentially practical and non- speculative. The chief 

thing for which the Italian saints strove was moral renerwal,and 

not dogmatic precision. Similarly,the Vaudois as we saw,began 

with a criticism of aorals,and retained beliefs and practices 

of the communion from which they had seceeded long after the 

formal U eak. 

Naw Luther's evolution,certainly in its earlier sta- 

ges,is the epitome of this Italian trend. The Italian Penaiss- 
I2 

ance had paved the way for the German's appearance : as Iasi 

expresses it, "L'talia 6 la culla dei Rinascimento,cID ®e del 

maggiore coefficente della Riforma." Like the Eu. Nanist movement 

as erpresented by Erasmus he disliked Scholasticsm and advoca- 
I2 

ted a practical reformation. Fe could side with Reuchlin ,and 

I2. kasi's lecture in "L'Italia del Cincuecento ". 

13. Enders, I, 55. 
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speak of "our Erasmus" His famous letter to Lang shows where 76 

15 

he disagreed with the Dutchman. "1 have read our I rasmus,and 

from day to day my estimation of him decreases. The 

human prevails in him more than the divine. Perhaps the 

Lord will grant him understanding in His own time." As Grisar 
16 

remarks, "The monk and the theologian/ outweighed in Luther the 

humanist." Grisar goes on to point out that this foreshadows 
17 

the rupture of 1524,which disclosed "the difference between 

the Catholic and Lutheran standpoints", ire cannot deny the d if- 

ference,tut it was not always clear- cut,as is obvious from Gri- 
I8 

saris own account of the Free -"rill question. T?otwithstanding 
19 

all this,decidedly unfriendly to Humanism as it is ,we must re- 

member the presence in the Lutheran movement of ..,e lane thou, whose 

own "Loci Communes ",as we shall see,was sonn translated in Italy. 
2.0 

He could write to Erasmus when the latter's "De libero arbitrio 

diatribe "appeared, "perplacuit tua moderatio." Later he modified 
2( 

the Lutheran postulate of the determination of the will , and in 

the German edition od the Assertio even Luther himself dealt 
22. 

with the denial of free will at shorter length,and softened some. 

expressions in the course of his own lifetime. Itoreover, as will 

be seen in considering the Valdesian circle,the justification 

14. Enders, 1.88. Also vd . , 0iackinnon, "Luthe r and the Reformation", 
Vol.,III,pg.215. 

I5JJnders,1,88, I,63,64. 16. Grisar, "Luther ",Vol.II,pg.,253. 

17. cf.Pastor, Vol.,V1I,pg.,406. 18. Grisar, Vol.i1,pp.,223 -294. 

19. Barry,in the " Guardian ",Sept.19th.I93u,quotes Professor 
Grierson, "when pit upon its mettle the Christian Church has a1- 
ways distrustec,ana must always distrust,the arts, for in them the 
free spirit of man will endeavour to express itself uricurbed and 
in its entirety." ci . Symond.s,Renaissance in Italy," Vol.,111. 
20. Corp.Ref. Vol.I,p}675. 21.Grisar, 111 ,239. 22. y11,237. 



doctrine of Luther was not without mystical implications ren- 77 

dering it congenial to that circle. That doctrine, just before 

Luther glade his appearance in. Germany,had buen set forth by 
23 

Cittadella , whilst opposition to indulgences was no new thing 
24 

in the Italian peninsula:the Vaudois Barbes had rejected in 

Piemonte the overtures on the matter made by Seyssel, \rchbish- 

op of Turin. 

Calvinism,on the other hand,had little to com- 

mend itself tothe Italian temper. The leader of the Protestant 

Scholasticism represented in his "Institutes" a spirit dogma - 

tit and ill- suited to Italy. Although claiming some adherents 

in one part of Italy it could make no headway in the peninsula 

generally. Calvin's doctrines offended Fumanists and Theolog- 

ians in equal measure if in different ways. Re studied man's 

nature and marked off the limits of his underatanding,then he 

proceeded to develop*: this determinism. an is incapable of 

rising to the knowledge of first causes,and cannot get beyond 

natural law in the sphere of morals. The demonstration of manes 

feebleness of will and the burden of sin follows :his debase- 

ment does not permit him to fulfil his duties towards God. 

2aith alone can save the sinner, and that faith is the gift of 

the Divine grace reconciling him to whom Christ has co:wnuni- 

cated his justice with God. The determination of the will and 

selection lead to the terribly rigid predestination doctrine 

of Calvin. Fe does not speak like Luther of a secret will and 

a revealed will of God:he had no humanistic iiielancthon to curb 

him. Aloreover,Luther's Consubstantion was,if condemned by the 

23.1+ work found in Venice in 1869. 24.Jalla, "Rif ..i4Piemonte "p.2u. 



Church,by no means so far removed from the doctrine of Tran- 78 

substantiation as the Calvinistic view of the symbolical na- 

ture of the Eucharist and the denial of the Real ?resen.ce . 

Another point we cannot neglect is that of Church gov- 

ernment.. Needless to say,Calvin's system has no room for an 

episcopal form of government or hierar.chy,to which external syn- 

bol of the Christian religion Italian Humanist,Theologian of 

whatever school,noble and lowly born,were alike profoundly atta- 
25 

ched. Luther himself said, "ven to me it seemed incredible that 

this impregnable stronghold which had so long withstood the 

storms should fall." An American writer says of Luther and .gels 
26 

ancthon that they , "had no intention of separating from Rome, 

and of changing the constitution of the Church or her order of 

worship. The old institutions and orders might remain.They 

only needed purification." The German Reformer in 1524 publish- 

ed suggestions for the dispensation of the Lord's Supper and 

3aptism in y ittenberg. Even in I545 he was not without hope 

that a permanent alteration in the external form of the German 

Church would not be neccesary. And even to this day we have in 

Scandinavia national Lutheran Episcopal Churches. The very poss- 

ibility of the Ratisbon Colloquy,that magnificent failure,is 

proof that in those years between 1520 and.I550,both in Ger- 

many and Italy,possibilities,as well as hopes,of reunion were 

not absent. 

Ther view of two writers on the religious thought of 

25. Grisar, Vol,1I, pg.,278. 

26. Richard, "Iiielancthon ", pg.,4. 



this period seems to be relevant to our discussion. .400re says; 79 

27 
"There is a remarkable unity in the history of Protestant 

thought in the period of the Reformation to the end of the 

eighteenth century. i'ew seem to have realised how large- 

ly Catholic in principle Protestant thought has been. The fund- 

amental principles at the basis of the reasoning have been the 

same. The notions of revelation and inspiration were identical. 

The idea of authority was common to both,only the instance in 

which that authority was lodged was different. The thoughts of 

God and man,of the world,of creation,of providence and prayer, 

of the nature and means of salvation,are similar." r'awkes says; 
28 

"The Reformation was an emancipation,but it was origin- 

ally rather a religious and moral than an intellectual emancip- 

ation;and the dogmatic position was its weak side. It was an 

appeal from the Church to Scripture,i.e.,from one authority to 

another. The Reformation was followed by a hardening of 

the dogmatic crust which overlaid rational and spiritual reli- 

gion. There was greater freedom of thought in Europe in the be- 

ginning of the sixteenth century than there was at its end, 

either in the Roman Church or in the Reformed Churches. 

The theology of the Fathers , of the General Councils ,and of the 

Creeds,was taken over by the Reformers automatically,and as a 

matter of course. If 

VVe are thus concerned in this period especially with 

evolution and transition. 

27. .more, "..rode rn thought since Kant", pg . 2 . 

28. "The modern Churchman ", Vol.,XVII,pp.,ZI8 -3I9. 
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The effect of the 

Reformation on Italy. 

Chapter Vi. 
Piemonte. 

The references in the last chapter,end especially in 
us 

Chapter III,to the Vaudois,remindAthat the first Italian home 

of these "Protestants before the Reformation" was Piemonte,the 

geographical position of which facilitated their immigration, 

as well as the infi34r.ation of the ideas of the Reformation in 

the sixteenth century. This suggests the desirability of begin - 

ning our investigation in that part of the peninsula. The his- 

tory of the Italian Vaudois has already been briefly sketched, 

and now we come to the time when "it runs into the river of the 

Peformation,and the river flows on." 

The liberty in the valleys up to the time of the Re- 
29 

formation was attributed by di Castellamonte to the ecclesias- 

tical abuses of the age . "Accord.ing to tim an octogenarian of 

Val Perosa,'the cause of heresy has been in the bad example of lib 

the priests,and the bad government of the Prelates:" Jalla,in 

his excellent work,attributes the spread of the external Refor- 

mation's ideas to the following reasons. The Vaudois,prepared 

by their long struggle,largely accepted the more radical Refor- 

mation than their own,and before .orel called upon Ncolampadius, 

had by means of their barbes,scattered wide their own seed,wbich 

was different only in degree from Luther's. Three other reasons 

calla gives are,the diffusion of the Reformers' writings,the 

passage of foreign troops,and the r'rench occupation. 

2. J.tlla. pg.,5. 



In spite of the fact that only the educated could 81 

profit by the diffusion of Reformation writings,those who 

could so profit were by no means lacking in translations up- 

on which the ecclesiastical authorities could little more than 

scowl. The reason fer this is not far to seek. The Duk_e,^har- 

les IIi,interpreted "ordinary" as a civil judge when the brief 

of Julius II(dated 8th,I5C6) conceded that in Piemonte the 

"ordinary" should assist the judge appointed by the Incuisi- 

tien. ;specially when it is recalled how little Charles liked 

the inquisition's judges,it is not difficult to ese what an 

opportunity presented itself to escape ecclesiastical vigil- 

ance. And thus we find that the works and opinions of the Re- 

formers were being received among the curious students of the 

University of Turin round about 1523. According to Benrath , 

an Augustinian,Girolamo Negri da Fossano,gave Celio Secondo 

Curione writings of Luther,:.lelancthon, -and Zwingli. This same 
31 

monlc,says Jalla ,preached against Luther from the pulpit,and 

the forbidden fruit was too much for the resistance of student 

curioxsity. Curione will come in for more detailed consider- 

ation later. Of importance at the moment is the fruit of the 

Reformers to which he,and several others,had access. This list 

of writings includes the "Propositions de Indulgentiis ",which 

Luther published in ï517,his "1e captivitate Babylonica ]ccle- 

siae Praeludium ",and as Jalla adds,probably the great work of 

Puldreich Zwingli,"Le vera et falsa Religione", Several works 

of £aelancthon were available,especially the "Loci Communes ". 

Jo. Perzog- Hauck, "realencyklopädie ", Art . , on. "Curione ". 

3I. Jalla, pg.,13. 



Too much may easily be attributed to the movements 82 

of troops and to their occupation of territory. Understanding 

even little of the soldiery of the sixteenth century one would 

hesitate to attribute to them considerable powers of evangeli- 

zation. Like the Crusaders - or the majority of them - and 

own 
theirAcontemmiporaries atithe Sack of Romne,the pissionary labours 

of the drench soldiery in eiemonte were probably of doubtful 

extent. It is.however,at least possible that some influence 

would be exercised upon those who witnessed the religions in- 

novations of a largely heretic soldiery. In the struggle of 

Pabsburg and. Valois,the spectacle of Rex Catholixeissimus 

supported by the heretics whom German princes sent to his aid 

must have been strange,as must that of Rex Christiantssimus 

with similar elements in his forces. The soldiers' accounts 

of the course of events,if neither toc truthful nor too theo- 

logical,in Germany for instance,would,in these piemontese val- 

leys atla tizne when interest in religious questions was wide - 

spread,attract some attention. 

That the outlook was distinctly promising for the ad- 

vance of the Reformation in eiemonte seems to have been the 

opinion of Luther himself , when, on September 7th,1523 , he wrote 
32 

to Carlo III. In the course of this letter,by way of introduc- 

tion,he says that a french gentleinan,Coctus,had informed him 

how favourable was the Savoyard prince to the Pefornation. Lu- 

ther,believing misrepresentation of his doctrines to be poss- 

ible,outlines them for Carlo's benefit. P &a sets forth his 

doctrine of Justification by r'aith,and his consequent criti- 

32. 1e iuette, Luther's Lriefe, Vol.,II,pg.,4C.;C. 



cism of the "abominable sacrilege on the part of the sope and 83 

Bishops" in setting up the doctrine of meritorious works. It 

is not difficult to pass to strong words about the hierarchy, 

to say that "the world is terribly perverted by t'opes,Coúncils, 

by precepts of the r'athers." These all stand in the way of the 

Word of God,by which alone Christians gust be governed. 

But Carlo was not the man to be .roved by Luther's, or 

indeed by any other religious,appeal. 

it is remarkably interesting that, like that of Luther, 

the first protest in Piemonte was that against indulences. 

There was a strong protest against the indulgence pre ache rs , re - 

inforceo by others against ecclesiastical abuses generally.In 

i521,Car.lo wrote to the Bishop of Gland4ve that an effort at 

converting the Vaudois should be made ,and the following year 

the Luke's suspicions of the infiltration of heresy were seen 

to be well founded. Lutheran opinions were being disseminated 

in the valley of Aosta,and that,moreover with some success.in 

this same year,1523,Berutti,3ishop of Aosta,himself moved.Lu- 

ther's condemnation as a heretic/decided the attitude to be ta- 

ken towards those who professed his doctrines: excommunication 
33 

and fine was to attend such persons. And yet these opinions 

were becoming more widespread. Berutti died in 1525,and as 

there was now a three years'vacancy before the next appoint - 

ment,the opportunity afforded for the furt'er infiltration of 

heresy was not lost. it was during this interim that Curione 

sought with two companions the teachers of the opinions they 

33. osonsignor Luc. "Histoire de l'Église d'Aoste". Chtel St. 
Le ni s , ijli. 



had welcomed from beyond the Alps. In Turin,readers of heret- 84 

ical works included,according to Curione,monlrs,and especially, 

Augus tini ans . 
35 

In i526,writes a Jesuit, a r'reneh array entered Pie- 

monte under the lLarche se di Saluz z o . In this army were about 

Swiss,the majority of whom were heretics. This chron -- 

. cler adds in his record of this event that these were "accom- 

pagnez de Prédicants qui prechgrent publiquement dans le Pié- 

mont et le luarquisaxt ne parlant que de réforme." Probably 

somewhat inaccurately the Jesuit adds that "Les Péfor,nés, ne 

pouvant pénétrer dans l'italie d'autre manière, jetèrent les 

yeux sur les Vallées." 

Sonie letters of the previous year show the anxiety 

on the part of the authorities in Piemonte at the propaction_ 

of heresy. The 3ishop of Atene wrote to the Duke on the matter. 

"Our Lord says that he has gathered that this C,uad_regesima in 

bavigliano many of the Propositions of the Lutheran sect were 

preached. He is dissatisfied and wonders why Your Excellency 

allows it. i have ,rade the excuse that on account of the trou- 

bles in that country Your Excellency has not moved,but when he 

does ,he will render justice." To this letter of April,flarlo 

replied two months later,deploring the fact that heresy was 
36 

spreading. In a brief of the 3rd.of September, ̂lement VII 

himself encouraged and exhorted the Duke as well as inform- 

34. Ja11a. pg., 23. 

35. "Histoire véritable ", ..,anuscr-ipt.in the Ling's Librar,y,Turin. 

36. Jalla. pg., 24. 



ing him of his own action in the affair. The -Pope was pleased 85 

at narlo's devotion to the rrurch and he called upon him to 

punish the refractory. Those renouncing heresy were to make a 

solemn abjuration im:«edi ate ly ,and give pledges of the sincer- 

ity of their faith. In the attempt to suppress Lutheranism,the 

Bishops of Aosta,ivrea,A,endovi, Geneva ,and Lausanne ,we re nómin- 

ated to cooperate with the ordinaries in the respective districts, 

and to spare not in their office of judges. To carry out the 
37 

sentences imposed by them the secular arm was to be invoked. 

:eanwhile the preaching weapon was not neglected. 

illirico,Aith the experience acquired in Germany behind him, 

preached in the course of 1525 in .eiemonte ,thundering against 

ecclesiastical abuses and heresy. Also in the same year. the 

Vaud congregation voted a statute against the partisans ofart- 
{8 

in Luther. 

it was in 1526 that the Vaudois,interest:ed for 

some time in the new doctrines,convened their great and memor- 

able synod at Vallone del Laux,at which I40 Barbes were present. 

A delegatiion was composed with a view to setting up relations 

with the Reformers. It is interesting to note that the movement 

attracted the attention of no less than Butzer,who,in his Lat- 

in translation of some of Luther's writings printed at Basel 

in this same year,ded.icated his work to the Italian converts. 

In I527,the zealous Illirico gained his reward 

by being appointed an Inquisitor General. ,with three others to 

37. Brief in the State Archives of Turin. 

3d. Jalla. pg.,25. 



Rid in the work og preaching,residence was taken up near Avi- 86 

gliana. Àapa1 approval of this site from which to carry on op- 

erations,as well as 41í' the Luke's demonstration of loyalty to 

the cause of the Chur.ch,ware soon forthcoming. Illirico was to 

operate "contra orioles ,utheranos ac eorum complices et fautores 

ac paupere Lugduno seu Vaudenses nuncupatos." A prelate se- 

lected by Carlo was to act with the Inquisitor General. An in- 

teresting illustration of the l'ope's well founded belief that 

the religious Orders were susceptible to heretical opinions is 
39 

forthcoming in this saine brief. Visitation of convents and the 

burning of heretical books were to be carried out3oth seem to 

a large extent to be one and the same duty implied by visita- 

tion. In the following year the Congregation of transalpine 

States and Valle d'Aosta proposed the rigid prohibition of all 
4o 

discourse in favour of Luther and against the Chúzrch. ;alore- 

over,Lutheran writings must be burnt and sectaries punished. 

The release of the rope after the Sack helped to in- 

crease the enthusiasm of the loyal sons of the Church. The Sy- 

nod convoked by the Luke at Chambéry in July,I527,gave Gazzi- 

ni,the recently appointed Archbishop of Aosta,a further oppor- 

tunity of demonstrating his zeal besides lamenting the frustra- 

tion of the Church's progress against heresy. TTotwi the tand ing 

the execution not long afterwards of sixteen men on the charge 

of heresy,the spread of the ideas of the Reformers was not by 

any means checked. 

39. r3.ieontana. "Locuinenti Vaticani contro l'eresia luterana",pg.92. 

4U. Jalla. pe.,26 -27. 



At the close of I528,the papal Comni nary on heresy, 87 

who was also the Duke's Procurator,Lanceo,wrote to Carlo a- 

bout a Carmelite,l'allavicino,who was sowing seed other than 

that of the Church. Salvation by works instead of by faith,the 

intercession of Saints,and life not according to Christian pre - 

cepts,were condemned by the Carmelite,who elevated the appeal 

to the Lible to the first rank. He said that he rejoiced to 

live in an age when the Reformers had reinstated the truth. 

His publication at Chieri of his heretical notions attracted 
41 

the attention of Clement VII,who, ordered his punishment. 

Caught at Casale,he was made to reveal the names of other Re- 

formation adherents. Vvhen free again he appears to have for - 
42 

feited his liberty once more, and it is possible that he suf- 

fered death in more severe times for his many offences against 

the Church. Such is the suggestion of Bertolotti. 

The report of Perrojv,a Parisian who went in I528 to 

study law at Turin and had been under Varel,esems to indicate 

a diminution in the ardour for the Reformation among the people 

of Turin. Perrot saw on3 ray of hope in the presencelof a small 

number of the faithful who persist in the steps of the Reform - 
4 

ere. And yet the anxiety or the ecclesiastical authorities 

did not abate. 

Towards the end of 1529,Gazzino was called upon to 

examine the list of suspects furnished by Pallavicini. hiore- 

41. Fontana. "Locumenti Vaticani", pgIU4. 

42. Bertolotti. "ivartiri del Libero Pensiero", pg.,I4. Roma,I892. 
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over,the political situation and the resistance of the civil 38 

power to ecclesiastical encroachment were not in the best in- 

terests of the Church. Indeed,in 2ebruary,I530,Perrot reported 

the exhibition of interest in the German Reformation on the 

part of Carlo himself :were Luther's high expectations of hi.n 

entertained in his letter of 1523 to be fulfilled? Perrot,quite 

correctly,thought not. Carlo inclined to the Reformation sole - 
44 

ly "on aec omit of his immoderate love of money." The change in 

the political situation Dice more dictated an anti- Reformation 

poliey,and incidentally led the nuke into dealings which cost 

hire some excellent territory and a heavy fine. 

In this same year,the Vaudois Church in its iiérindol 

Synod reaffirmed the agreement of 1526 with the Reformers. In 

the inquiry on points of doctrine it was made clear where the 

Vaudois differed from the more radical Reformation Churches. 

The delegates of I53u were sent,partly on account of community 

of language,to Switzerland. and Alsace,instead of,as in I526,to 

Germany. The very open profession of the Reformation on the 

part of the Churches in those ountries probably prompted in 

these latter in their negotiations wit hthe Vaudois the desire 

to see a more open profession in Italy of the new opinions. At 

any rate,when the harbes met at ,asel in the Lctober,satistac- 

tory replies had been given to their questions by colampadius, 

and the Vaudois had been asked to recognise their duty in com- 

ing out of their accustomed shadows into the full light of day. 

The importance of these negotiations was so great that it was 

decided to convoke the greatest Synod possible,an event to take 

44. Rerminjard. Vol.l1, pg.,238. 



place when those at that time absent $h the Vaudois colony in 89 
45 

Calabria and Apulia should have returned. Before this great 

Synod met,the Duke had again moved in the direction of repres- 

sion. The impunity with which ainardo and,of course,Pallavi- 

cino,hQd preached in favour of the new opinions inspired others 

to follow suit,air very soon,quite +a body of monks were spread- 

ing the same opinions. The Duke,in April,I532,prohibited prea- 

ching on the Pauline epistles (even when quite favourable to the 

Church),religious disputation in public,and both the sale and 
46 

reading of prohibited books. 

In the course of September,the great Vaudois Synod 

of Cianforan met,r'arel and Saulnier having been invited from 

Switzerland to attend. The ideas expressed in Ecolampadius' let - 

ter,as well as those expressed. by the two Swiss leaders at the 

Synod,were carefully examined. The momentous decision to adhere 

completely to the doctrines of the new Reformation was arrived 
47 

at and carried by a large majority. Probably even greater was 

the decision to issue a new version of the Bible in French. 

This new translation,known as "Clivetan's Bible ",was issued from 

the Neuchátel press in 1535,and was for over three hundred years 

the foundation of further French Protestant translations. Saul - 

nier,as well as other French and Swiss Reformers,traversed the 

valleys of Piemonte after. the Synod,and besides encouraging 

those already adherents of the new opinions ,probably helped to 

45. Jalla. pg.,32. 
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confirm many who were wavering. In November,1532,Saulnier wrote 90 

to Farel,outlining various conversials,one of a monk named Be 

nardino,and of cases which showed the greatest desire on the 
48 

part of several to be instructed by him. 

These activities could not fail to attract the Pope's 

attention. "i,utheran et Valdensium haeresis "was rising to such 

a pitch thilt every day more of the faithful were becoming in- 

fected with the pestilence. Evidently the Carmelites,and even 

the Dominicans,had produced. so many suspects that the Pope sus - 
49 

pended privileges accorded to. them by his predecessors. Yet, 

in September,i535,the orthodoxy of iiainardo,who had been accu- 

sed of heresy in the time of Clement,was recognised by a brief 
50 

after his examination by Badia. This seems to indicate that 

in spite of the strict surveillance ex*ereised there was a dis- 

tinct possibility of evading the consequences of preaching her- 

esy. it is one of the many anomalies of the period. 

i,argely on account of the actiomi of Bersour. of Pinero- 

lo,a loyal son of the Church,a means of trapping the Vaudois 

was devised. une thing he recognised was the need of checking 

the missionaries from without. Saulnier himself fell into his 

hands,but the capture of the Bernese naturally led to compli- 
5I 

cations with Bern. If these actiond moved the Swiss to claim 

more lenient treatment for their subjects in Piemonte,moreso 

48. Jalla. pg.,34. 

49. r'ontana. " Documenti Vaticani", pg.,I34. 
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did,the threat of invasion from France force upon Carlo the 

necessity of caning to better terms with those of his subjects 

outside the Church. 

famovs 
It is of the mostAFrenchinan of the period. that we 

have heard somewhat conflicting statements. The great author- 

ity on Calvin says that it is an old tradition that the French 
512 

Reformer visited Aosta. On his way back from r'errara,he reached 

Aosta in February. Pecounted,the tradition ran,on partisans 

in the Assembly of the States,but orders for his arrest having 

been given,he narrowly escaped about a month later. The Croix 

de Ville in the Fiazza records his flight from Aosta. The whole 

thing has,however,turned out to be mythical,on examination of 

the dates and the circumstances of Calvin and Aosta in that 

period. 

The French occupation was heralded by the investit- 

ure of Turin by 400 German soldiers ,the greater part of which 

force was Luthe ran, in the pay of France. It was in I537 that 

the formal annexation of Piemonte to the French crown was anno- 

unced,and throughout our period was maintained. Everywhere 

misery prevailed in the land. Brigandage was rampant, just as 

it came to be in muilan under the Spanish domination,the pic- 

ture of which was painted by rnanzoni in his immortal "1 prome- 

ssi Sposi". The action of the Frenith government was soon festake.? 

against the Lutherans. A Farlement,instituted (under 

the presidency of Rene be Birague from 1543 to1562) in 1538, 

decided that cases of heresy were to be under its and the 

52. Loumergue. "Calvin ", Vol..I,pp.85 -94. 



Inquisition's jurisdiction. There was certainly need for deci- j2 

sion,as the commander of the German troops had appointed Ji'arel's 

own brother úovernor of the Valleys. This helped to bring over 

the inhabitants of the district of Angrogna openly to the side 

of the Reformation. in the October of 1537 the Governor went 

to Geneva. 

it is interesting to note that in the following 

year Calvin compiled a Vaudois confession of faith. ît was in 

this same year that the Turin Parlement was instituted,but it 

was not until 1539 that it began operations in earnest. in I54G 

preaching began in Acceglio,and thenceforward. extended to the 

other places in the Valleys hitherto little or not approached. 

The action of the Parlement was reinforced in the course of 

1540 by a royal edict which called upon the maximum of energy 

on the part of the judges against heretics. The subsequent 
54 

persecution was apparently severe. A second royal edict was 

promulgated in this same year. But the civil authorities did 

not always exercise the rigour demanded of them. Especially 

was this the case with du 3e1lay,Governor of Turin,who,unfor.t- 

unately for the cause of the Peformattion,died in 1543. Other 

Governors like r'uustemberg did their best for the interests 
55 

of the Reformation in their respective provinces. 

in June,1541,Alfonso d'Avalos d'Aquino wrote to the 

Pope to give information of heretical preaching during Lent - 

a very happy season for heretical preachers in Italy generally. 

53. Rodocanachi. Vol. l,pg.,447. 
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It was necessry,however,to wait for six years for action on a 93 

big scale,that is,until the accession of Henri II to the French 

throne. Then,as soon as he had mounted the throne,he establish- 

ed beside each Parlement a "Chambre ardente" against the here - 

tics.Francis I had,in I525,promulgated a decree on this mat - 

ter,but for some reason or other it appears to have had no ses- 

sions under the late king. ̀ The Chambre ardente met with some 

resistance for various reasons. Cne was the presence at Turin 
56 

and in i'iemárnte of armies. i're ache rs were to be seen, and col- 

porteurs. wanaered about disposing of their wares from Germany 

and Geneva. Turin alone held out against the preachers s from 
M .1 

the Valleys and elsewhere ,who died with envy to establish 

themselves solidly there. But a great number of foreigners, 

who passed already for natives,infected the others,who grew 

accustomed to and understood the manner of performing like 

the t_ing's officials. The spirit of disputation became popu- 

lar. Those who should repress were absent of incapable or not 

virtuous. The city had recourse to r'rancois Bacod,nun_cio to 

the Duke,then to the Pope,without obtaining aught but nice 

promises. It had sent to the Court of r'rance a gentleman who 

brought back an order from the hing,in virtue of which some 

ministers were,according to one report,chased out of Turin. 

But they did not go far. The Catholics believed the evil to 

be irremediable,and scarcely dared complain in public. So 

writes the chronicler. Buschetto,a correspondent of Calvin 

at Chieri,conveys the impression that there was no need to 

56. the " Histoire veritable ",quoted by Jalla,pg.,62. 



57 
hide the discussion of -religious - Okestions in that city " - 94 

while'nobody prevents me from teaching the truth,there is no- 

body who constrains me to believe in those falsehoods and par- 

ticipate in the superstitious practices of the Church. Nay,I 

can,if I have in me some useful conscience,acquired by the gra- 

ce of God,from you,expound it publicly,without having to be 

compliant with their idolatry at all,compe lling myself to take 

the idols from their hearts,if I cann4 take them from before 

their eyes. And that appears to me to be no little thing,in a 

country where liberty is not enjoyed." The letters in which 

this passage appears were written in 1548 and 1549. 

Henri's success would therefore seem to be exceed- 

ingly small when he revived in 1549 his father's ordinances 

against the heretics. This ordinance of December was supole- 

mented in the same month by an edict forbidding books not ap- 

proved by the Sorbonne. Aided by Giacomelli,the Inquisitor, 

the iarlement of Turin initiated a series of prosecutions. 

These had not gone far when the Vaudois objected on the score 

of the antiquity of their faith,and the assent of the King's 

own forefathers to the profession of that faith. Henri insist- 

ed upon the necessity of conforming with the Church's laws.Ne 

alâ o added that "i t (the k arleraent) should not have Lutherans 

burnt throughout the kingdom of France,in order to have a re- 
58 

serve for that purpose in the Alps." 

ÿn June,I55u,the 4'arlement was informed of proceedings 

57. Calvini Opera. Vo1.XIIi, Letters on pp.,III,and 378. 
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which -had been taken against a woman-in-the valley of Luserna. 95 

she had persisted in avowing heresy in the interrogations,and 

had preached in the valleys of S.akartino and serosa where her- 

etics were numerous. ieurther proceedings against those suspec- 
59 

ted of heresy were undertaken in the course of the year. 

on the 27th. , of the month in which the woman of Lu- 

serna was proceeded against the king issued a new edict. The 

tolerant Governor,Caracciolo,had no alternative but to acqui- 

esce in its promulgation,and he eventually had to make wayfot 

another in his office. This new edict concerned itself with the 

same subject as that of 1549. 3y it the introduction into Pie - 

monte,and the possession of,books not approved by the Sorbonne, 

translations and commentaries on the bible published later than 

I5I0 ,and of works of the leathers of the Church which were anno- 
60 

tated,were prohibited. 

Notwithstanding these repressive measures heresy 

continued to make headway. 

Cello Se c and o C uri one . 

The most eminent Piemontese to join the Peformati on 

party was Curione,the youngest of a family of twenty three chil- 

dren. Born in 1505,he received a very careful upbringing. Early 

an orphan,he was sent to pursue his studies at Turin when but 

nine years of age,and he subsequently studied ancient tongues 

as well as law at Milan. His father had given him a dible,and 

59. Jalla. pp. ,65 -oc . 
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ti 
the iniA ation into religious literature he thus received prepa- 96 

red him for the study of Luther's "De indulgentiis" of I5I7 , 

and his "Le Captivitate ¿abylonica" of I520. Also Lwingli's 

work On true and false religion,coming from the pen of one who 

was both humanist and th.eologi:n,was spread abroad,and was not 
61 

without some effect on Curione. He sought the lead of the T u- 

rnanist,irasrnus;as one would expect of a man of his education 

and taste at that time. His interest became so great that he 

set out for Germany with two companions,both of whom eventual - 
62 

ly became 'evangelical' pastors in Switzerland. The Bishop of 

ivrea,li'errerio,having gained some knowledge of their plan,had 

them arrested. Curione was placed in the fortress of Capranno 

for two months,and then in a convent,where it was probably ho- 

ped to divert him from the path which was leading him outside 

the bosom of the Church. if that was the hope of the 3ishop , 

then it did not materialise. Curione had now to come to a de- 

cision,and it is not improbable that the deplorable conditions 

obtaining in the convent led. hire to decide against remaining 

in the Roman Church. A certain Saliero told the monks that Cu- 

rione had given him a copy of a writing of gelancthon,but it 

was Curione's joke at the expense of the monks when he substi- 

tuted. a .Bible for some relics in a reliquary which made his 

flight imperative. in 1530,he became a Professor at iiiilan.T is 

success there in the exercise of his duties was fairly consid- 

erable,but he was unfortunate in being surrounded by an ataos- 

6I. Rodocanachi. Vol.ï, pß;.,312. 
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phere. of suspicion. chile. there he married into a noble family, 97 

and to reach greater security betook himself to Casale in Pie - 

cnonte,where he lived for the greater part of his life,and be- 

came intimaye with Fulvio orata (Pe lle grini j the father of the 

illustrious woman,ulirnpia .1rorata. une day he chanced to hear a 

Dominican preach at Turin against Luther,charging the Reformer 

with doctrines which were a caricature of what- the German held. 

Curione had with him .Luther's commentary on "Galatians ",and 

roused by the Friar's invective,ventured to argue with him. 

Fence,in the closing months of I530,he was again in prison by 

order of the Inquisition. Again he escaped the toils,and writ- 

ing of this incident he said, "For this event I made no vow to 

visit Compostella or Jerusalem,for there are idolatrous prac- 

tices there;nor to protect my ch.astity,which God alone cari: I 

63 v 
consecrated myself entirely to Jesus,our liberator." In spite 

of these escapades,he came to be a teacher of Grammar and Rhet- 

oric at Pavia for three years. Fe engaged in fruitful literary 

work,and with ainardo,who was later a Protestant pastor in Po- 

schiavo,had deep discussions"De Amplitudine pegni Dei ". Nor was 

he less energetic in practice than in theory,for besides dis- 

cussing with .,,ainardo,he gained such a reputation for propaga- 

ting heresy as to cause ecclesiastical authority to insist up- 

on his departure from the place. in I538, after the birth of one 

of his sons,he went to Venice,where he found an environment con - 
d4 

genial as could be for hein. In this " Hafen der Puhe "t4 he enjoyed 
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the company of like minds - Lupetino,and ()chino. There he 98 

wet,/ 
wrote his "Ara.neus" on the Christian of -Nature. ventually he 

carne to Ferr.ara,ano passed thence to occupy a Chair at Lucca 

where Vermigli was working. Things at Lucca became serious , 

and in a letter to Pellegrini in I542,Curione told him that 

he was not safe there,and soon afterwards he fled beyond the 

Alps,visiting z,urich and Bern. After other adventures,in the 

course of which he got his family in safety to Lausanne, he 

was able to stay for four years in that city on friendly terms 

with Viret and Calvin. 4hilst there he published some of his 

works produced during his stay at Venice,the most famous being 
65 

the "Pasquillus Ecstaticus" ,a satire on Papal pretensions 

which acquired a reputat*ion in italy,and appeared also in 

French and. German translations. r'rom 1547,he taught at easel, 

and whilst teaching there,corresponded with. 3orrhaus, Amerbach, 

and Castellio. Eis catholicity of taste is shown in his inter- 

est in types as different as those of Lelio Sczzini,i'ierpaolo 

Vergerio,and Juan Valdes,and it was even rumoured that he was 

connected not only with Antitrinitarianism but also with Ana- 

baptism. And indeed,round about i556,Curione became a rather 

interesting figure. His divergence on the subject of predest- 

ination from the view of his fellow -Protestants was seen in 

his publication in 1554 of the "DejAinplit *tudine Regni Lei dia- 

logi". As we have already seen,this cuestion he had discussed 

seriously with i,iainardo some years before its publication. His 

optimistic view stood out in his affirmations that God's king 

dorn is greater than that of the damned,and that the heathen, 



though without that direct knowledge of God imparted by Christ, 99 

could nevertheless be blessed. The effect on the Reformers can 
66 

well be imagined, but his return from this latitudinarianism 

to a more zealous orthodoxy about 1559 was followed by an in- 

crease of friends. Fe was sought by elancthon,and was recone- 

ciled with Vergerio. w.oreover,it was even said that he was the 

recipient of offers from crowned heads. But in Basel he had 

found a refuge from which he did not seek to depart, and in that 

comparatively safe haven of libertarianism he resisted the vio- 

lence of Calvin in that Reformer's action towards Servede. Fe 

died in Basel in I569,after having received the highest honours 

from the city of his adoption. 

65. In the Library of Ediburgh University,where there is a num- 

ber of Curione's works,is a French -copy of the "2asouillus" of 

1547,and an English translation of 1584. This latter,edited by 

Gibson in 1614,has a quaint preface. "Pasauine in a traunce. A 

Christian and learner dialogue (containing wonderfulll(sic)and 

most straunge news,out of Beaven,Purgatorie,and Fell).Wherein 

besides Christian truth plainely set forth,ye shall also find 

a number of pleasant hystories,discovering all the empty con- 

veyances of Antichrist. whereunto are addedeertaine ouestions 

put forth by asquine , to have bene disputed in the Counci l l of 

Trent. Turned but lately out of Italian into this tongue by td. 

e (age) ." London, 1584. 

o6. For Curione's defence against the Reformers' charges,see, 

Sche thorn "!tnoeni t ate s" ,XI I . 



The Reformation -in..the I00 

Milanese and Mantua. 

Chapter VII. 

In a previous chapter reference was made to the history 

of jilañ in the centuries before the Reformation. The tradition 

of St.Ambrose,its late submission to the Pope,the power and im- 

portance of its Archbishopsond the existence in the city and 

province of a number of heretics for centuries,all facilitated 

the access of heretical opinions. And especially did the geog- 

raphical position of the country facilitate the infiltration 

of such ideas from beyond the Alps. In 152$,a poem was composed 
I 

in the city in praise of Luther. It ended thus; - 

r;lacte igitur virtute,pater celebrande 
Luthe re , 

Communis cujus pendet ab ore salus: 

Gratia cui ablatis debetur maxima monstris, 

Acidae potuit quae metuisse manus." 

The wars between Francis and Charles,and the consequent diver- 

sion of attention from ecclesiastical and religious matters,be- 

sides the incentive provided by the presence of numerous here- 

tics in the armies gave,in our period,a great opportunity for 

the spread of heretical doctrines. Converts ,says an old autho- 
2 

rity, were to be found in ; iïan in 1524. in the following year 

an Augustinian monk on Lake Como wrote to Lwingli in the fol- 

lowing terms. "It is now fourteen years since i,under the im- 

i. Schelhorn. "Arnoenitates ",Vol.,11,pg.,624. 
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pulse of a certain pious feeling,bufi not according to know- ICI 

ledge,withdrew from my parents and assumed the black cowl. If 

I did not become learned and devout,at least I appeared to be 

char 
so,and so for seven years dislodged the office of God's word, 

alas! in deep ignorance. I savoured not the things of Christ; 

I ascribed nothing to faith,all to works. But God would not 

permit His servant to perish for. ever. Re brought me to the 

dust. I cried,Lord,what wilt Thou have me to do? At length my 

heart heard the delightful voice,'Go to Huldreich Zwingli,and 

he will tell thee what thou shouldst do." u,ravishing sound 

my soul found ineffable peace in that sound. Do not think that 

I mock you;for you,nay not you,but God by your means,rescued 

me from the snare of the fowler. But why do I say me? For I 

trust you have saved others along with me." Cthers who were 

even more uncomp.rising towards the Romanists than the Swiss 

Reformer were prepared to join him. The district round Como 

and the Lake was a real nest of heresy,as Ghislieri,later 

pope Pius V,when he became inquisitor there in 1549,discover- 

ed almost at once. Refugees passed in easily from the regions 

beyond the Alps probably from the beginning of the period with 

which we are concerned. These refugees had set up little here- 

tic congregations on the side of the lake and,very naturally, 

aimed not only at keeping in touch with their correligionaries 
4 

in the ,tiilanese but also at proselytizing in that same region. 

We have another letter of the following year,ï526, 

of a Carmelite , thaldassare Fontana. He was a Locarne se . Writing 

4. Rodocanachi. Vol.II,pg.,276. 



to the evangelical Churches of Switzerland from Como,he I12 
5 

says , "Rail,ye faithful in Christ. Think,oh,think of Lazarus 

in the gospels,and of the lowly woman of Canaar,who was will- 

ing to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the table of 

the Lord. As David came to the priest in a servile dress and 

unarmed,so do I fly to you for the shew- bread,and the armour 

laid up in the Sanctuary. Parched with thirst I betake ih self 

to the fountains of living water:sitting like a blind man by 

the wayside,' cry unto him that gives sight. With tears and sighs 
xka 

we who sit here in darkness humbly beseech you who are acquaint - 

with the titles and authors of the books of knowledge (for to 

you it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of God) 

to send us the writings of such eminent teachers as you poss- 

ess,and particularly the works of the divine 2,wingli,the acute 

:ielancthon,the accurate Ecolampadius. The prices will be paid 

to you through his exceilency,werdmyller. Do you endeavour that 

a city of Lombardy,enslaved by Babylon,and a stranger to the 

gospel of Christ,may be set free." 

In Crema,preachers of heresy were,by I524,increasing 
6 

daily. The Bishop of iPegamo,Lipomano,was busy from I527 check- 

ing the smuggling of Lutheran writings from Switzerland and 
7 

Germany into his own diocese. This smuggling was evidently car- 

ried on to a remarkable extent,and began very early in the ..1il- 

anese,as may be inferred from the following letter which was 

written by r'roben to Luther from Basel in r' ebruary,I5I9.It ran; 

5. Rottinger. Tom. ,VI,par ii, pp.,618,62o. 
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8 
"61asius Salmonius,a bookseller of Leipzig,presented me at IC3 

the last Frankfurt fair with several treatises composed by 

you,which,being approved by all learned. men, I immediately 

put into the press and sett six hundred copies to France and 

Spain. They are read at saris and even .approved. of by the Sor- 

bonnists,as my friends have assured me. Several learned men 

there have said,that they,for a longr time,have wished to see 

such freedom in those who treat of divine things. Calvus also, 

a bookseller of cPavia, a learned man, and addicted to the muses, 

has borne a great part of the edition into Italy. He promises 

to send epigrams in praise of you by all the learned in Italy; 

such favour have you gained to yourself and the cause of Christ, 

by your courtesy,courage,and ability." The Francesco calvi ben- 
9 

tioned in this letter was quite a distinguished scholar, as 

were several other Italian booksellers of the day. 

This trade in foreign books,to which further atten- 

tion must be devoted when Venice is considered, occupied not on- 

ly a diocesan like Lippomano,but also the tope himself. In the 

following year,i528,Clement VII issued from Viterbo a circular 
ICi 

letter on this subject to the Italian bishops. Re called up- 

on them to suppress the heresy now penetrating the fold,over 

which,as good pastors of Christ's flock they must carefully 

watch. Those who had been affected and were penitent were to 

have gracious treatment accorded to them,.but those who were 

obstinate would recieve severe punishment,and the aid of the 

8. Given in L'Crie . "ristory of the Reformation in Italy",pp.,3I-32. 

9. Tiraboschi,"Storia della Letteratura italiana ",Vol.Vll,og.,365. 

IC. Fontana. "Documenti Vaticani ",pg.,I03. 



secular arm might be invoked. element later deplored the. 

state of- -affairs in Italy generally. "Front the report made to 

us we have learned that in different parts of Italy the pest- 

iferous heresy of Luther prevails to a high degree not only 

among lay persons,but also among ecclesiastics and the regu- 

lar clergy,both mendicant and non -mendicant;so that some by 

their discourses and converaation,and worse still ,by their 

preaching in public,infect numbers with this harangue, and 

scandalize gravely faithful Christians living under the obed- 

ience of the Catholic Church and observing its laws. All this 

to the increase of heresies,the stumbling of the weak,ard the 

no small injury of the Catholic Church." That the Milanese was 

involved cannot be doubted,for it had as early as 1521 a prea- 

cher of heretical doctrines,and he was most probably not alone. 

The Holy See was by no means inactive ,and Clement ' s 

complaints were reinforced by action. r_nowing of the inroads 

which heresy was nraging in the iailanese,the Church took action 

in 1535. A priest,along with several laymen were arrested on 

suspicion of heresy,and torture seems to have been resorted 

to,for one died in consequence of the injuries he had reciev- 

ed not many days afterwards. The others went through the for- 

mality of making a public abjuration in the Cathedral. Two 

persons,one of whom was a priest,also had to undergo a public 

penance,appearing regularly at the door of the Cathedral from 

I04 

L2 
September until Christmas, clothed in the ugly garb of a penitent. 
11. Raynaldi Annales ,ad. ann. ,I530. 

12. ï3urigozzo. "Cronaca di w,ilano",pg. ,53'7. 



Three years later,in: -I538,an edict appeared which im- 105 

posed upon the kilanes i the duty of surrendering within three 

days the forbidden boots which they possessed: the Senate were 

to decide upon the penalties to be inflicted upon those who did 
T'Z .v 

not or would not comply with the edict. In I542,furbber rep- 

ression was applied. In earlier times,one and the same Inquis- 

itor undertook the surveillance of all the country between Bo- 

logna and the Alps. The inquisitor's judges had been dependent 

upon the Holy office,but in 1542 they became its representatives. 

?itherto,before entering upon their functions,it was necessary 

to obtain the concurrence of the Podestq and the Governor. The 

institution of proceedings could thus be undertaken only with 

state authorization_. Needless to say,the disputes between the 

civil and, ecclesiastical authorities were,in conseauence,both 

numerous and bitter,and came to a head in 1.550. Julius III then 

excommunicated the city for violating the immunity of the cler- 

gy by compelling them to participate in public matters. .r'earing 
was 

that anterdict iïnminent,the city sent Pecchio,a juris- 

consult//,to Rome to arrange the affair. The Bull pronouncing ab- 
I4 

solution of the city was received towards the close of I550. 

These actions of repression and the increased desire 

for greater freedom of movement on the part of the Church show 

how greatly heresy. had spread in the milanese. Olen we remember 

the ease with which Curione entered upon his duties in lkilan, 

our belief in the widespread nature' of heresy is reinforced, 

13. Fumi. "L'ïnquisizione romana e lo Stato di iilano ",Archivio 

storico Lombardo ,an.,XXVII,pg.,34I,Ailano,I9I0. 

14. Rodocanachi. Vol.II,pg.,339. 



one, of the best illustrations of the extent of heresy 

is thht- .furnished by certain activities of ielchiorre frevel- 

li,Inquisitor at i,.ilan.,in I547. He accomplished his duties 

very successfully,and gained the appreciation of the Senate 

in his attack on heresy in the city. ï4 
-! short space of time 

he declared heretical more than a hundred works. Among those 

written in the .kilanese was one by a Genoese Franciscan,Cor- 

nelio,to whose monastery the inquisitor wrote with a view to 

having the offender sent to him. The subsequent altercation 

between Crivelli and the prior of the monastery,who had refu- 

sed to comply with the order,was not by any means exceptional: 

disputes between monastic and ecclesiastical authorities,fope, 
r 

bishops,or their representatives,have a long history in Italy. 

The prior was threatened with a fine of 500 ducats if he con- 

tinued his opposition,and then Crivelli threatened to take the 

accused by force. .eorturnately for both parties a way out was 

5 

16 
found by the offender himself,who submitted to the Inquisitor. 

he Lutheran Reformation reached ,,iantua somewhat la- 

ter than most other places in ltaly. In July,1530,the envoy of 

the Duke wrote, "A reformation is certainly necessary in view 

of the great corruption. God grant that it may not be brought 

about by the Turks instead of by a general flouncil." He might 

also have feared the possibility of a reformation by those who 

I5. Cf.,the history of the great Benedictine monastery,onte 

Cassino. Vd.,eastor,Vol.VI,pg.,52I ff.. 

I r'unii. pg.,ï88. 
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were often bracketed with the Turks by one pert of Western Io7 

Christendom,as were the Catholics. with the Sultan's subjects 

by the other part. 

The freedom of discussion enjoyed by other Italians 

was enjoyed by the 4iantovani also,and towards I541,discussion 

became yer5 /free in mantua. The subjects of iapal oower,inter- 

cession of';saints,fasting,and confession,beca«e very topical, 

as did also the freedom of the will and predestination -terms 

as widely spread as they were suspiciously viewed by the Fom- 

an Church. Ercole,Cardinal Gonzaga,who was acting as regent 

during the minority of 2rancesco in the Duchy,was not blind 

to the way in which matters were developing. He issued orders 

in arch,i54I,to the eodest. of Viadana to execute the ordin- 

ances dealing with persons who publicly or privately express- 

ed agreement with the new doctrines. in dealing with the of- 

fenders no exception was to be made on account of age or sex. 

A male offender who had commited his first offence in private 

was to receive two lashes and a fine of six ducets;e further 

lash and four ducats in addition were to be added if the off- 

ence were commited in public. r'emale and juvenile offenders 

were to be whipped,and for a third. offence women could have 

the tongue cut out. r'or a male,a second offence met with a iime 

double punishment,and a third,with either death or cutting 
17 

out of the tongue. 

In spite of all this,however,heresy was to be 

found in city and rural districts. The villages,even the 

smallest,were not irrimune,and proof of the freedom with which 

17. Rodocanachi. 



they discussed prohibited subjects -is-forthcoming in the att- 108 
Í8 

asks made upon them by the ecclesiastical authorities. 

In I545,a recorrunendation reached Gonzaga sent to him 

doubtless by reason of the interest manifested on a large sc- 

ale by laymen of all classes. prosecution was advised of "those 

laymen who,ignorant of literature and theology,devoid of cul- 

ture and concerned with the work of artisans...dabbling in 

controversies on the things of religion,by this means putting 
19 

their salvation and that of others in peril." And so,not on- 

ly were there several interested in theological matters,but 

also there were several interested in initiating others into 
the same paths,and playing the part of Protestant missionar- 

ies. 

Giulia Gonzaga. 

The family to which cardinal Gonzaga belonged was 

one of the most illustrious in Italy,although the province 

over which they ruled was comparatively small. In the Renais- 

sance period,as we have already seen,it had been the patron 

of the famous Vittorino da Feltre,and the reputation it had 

acquired was certainly not lost in the sixteenth century . 

The Roman Court found it not always eager to fall into line 
with its requirements - an obstinacy which was by no means 

peculiar to the Gonzagas,despite the fact that Ercole seems 

to have been very energetic in serving the Church in its war 

18. Fund. pg.1358. 

Id. Fontana. "liocumenti Vaticani",pg.,397. 



2C 
on heresy. And the family- had Given .to -tree Church five Cardin- I09 

als during its rule in ..,antua. It had also provided viceroys 

and generalissimos,and when one looks at the records of some 

of these and of at least one Duke,one is scarcely surprised at 

the lack of understanding at times between the Gonzagas anc 

Rome. Ferrante was one of the generals who figured in the "Sack ", 

and Guglielmo is mentioned by Laderchius in his "Annales" as 

having refused to comply with Rome's demand that he should 

surrender those accused of heresy who had. been cited to Rome 

on that charge. Easily the worst of the family was one who be- 
21 

came deeply tainted with heresy - Giulia Gonzaga. 

He'r rlaster was the famous Juan Valdés. Giulia was held 

to be one of the most beautiful women of War time,and was cer- 
22 

tainly in the foremost rank intellectually. Lne chronicler pla- 

ces her.in the category of those "illustrious women suspected 
23 

of heretical pravity ". it is probable that,as in several sim- 

ilar cases , a tragedy which befell her in the shape of the death 

of her husband,Vespasiano Colonna,in 1528,had the profoundest 

effect on her religious thought. It was an experience under- 

gone by both Vittoria Coltnna and Caterina Cibo,with very sim- 

ilar consequences to those of Giulia. She had at the time been 

married only two years. As contemplation and mysticism are pro- 

duced by disillusionment and a distaste for the things of this 

20. "The Catholic Encyclopedia ",Art., "Gonzaga ". 

2I. raladino, "Giulia Gonzaga ",Napoli,I909,Benrath, "Giulia Gon- 

zaga ",hauie,I900: Rodocanachi,Vol.I,pp.,315 -322. 'Crie,p I62.. 

22. Tiraboschi. Tot,,Vl1,pg.,II95. 
23. T'huani Histona,lib.,XXLIX,cap.,2. 



world,all these three ladies 

the quasi -mysticism of their 

to be his most apt pupil,and 

were naturally attracted towards IN 

teacher,Valdes. Giulia turned out 

alone of these three eminent lad- 

ies went further than he;she probably left the Church complete- 

ly. ,Defore going to Neples,where she took up her abode,she had 

known the Spaniard at li'ondi,and her introduction to the Valde- 

sian circle was not long delayed. There she met . laminio,Car- 

nesecchi,and (chino. 

The experiences of the mystic were Giulia 's. In her 

was the conflict between the things of the world ,and on the ot- 

her hand,the soaring of the spirit out of and beyond it. irhen 

she accompanied Valdes on one occasion to hear the celebrated 

Cappucino,bernardino Gchino,preach,the friar held forth on the 

subject of eternal life. This question was one which moved her 

strongly,and left her as clay in the hands of the potter,Val- 

de`s. he showed her how the preacher's words had come to find 

an echo in her heart,shaken as it v. as by doubts and anxieties. 

She had been rendered by ochino's eloquence profoundly afraid 

of everlasting damnation and equally desirous of reaching et- 

ernal bliss. To be able to attain this latter was all- important, 

and her instructor went on to illustrate MIUMOOK by what way 

she must proceed. To attain the knowledge of God she must make 

use of the three -fold way;the ild Teatament,the inner Light, 

and Christ. That this must occupy her every attention is shown 

by the very careful instructions he gives her. "Every day it is 

necessary that you should employ every moment in meditating up- 

on the world,yourself,God,and Jesus Christ,without confining 



yourself to superstitious practices. before your eyes keep III 

constantly two images,Christian perfection .and -y =our own. imper- 

fection." fection ." Gn this subject Valdes produced a book, to which here- 

after more full attention must be given. This was his "Abeceda- 

rio Cristiano", which appeared in 1.536. During this period,1535- 

11537,as is shown by extant letters,the Spaniard and Giulia Gon- 

zaga kept up correspondence. 

Giulia continued her search for peace and .eternal 

things the more the object of her search eluded her. The Gos- 

pel according to St.John,and the Epistle to the Collesians 

she frequently resorted to in the course of her quest. The re- 

mark on "superstitious practices" seems to suggest that Val- 

de's advised his pupil to neglect to conform with the Church's 

w%eb 
worship,or topo the external forms. Valdes' advice is ,however, 

not that of an adherent of the Ref ormation,but that of the mys- 

tic. It is unfair to him to imply that he was seeking to evade 

the possibility of the Church's taking action against him by 

attacking only indirectly her outward forms of worship. What 

he,and several others in the Church,sought,was greater sincer- 

ity. And so he advised Giulia to attend iiiass so long as it was 

not detrimental to her works of love :she must not be attracted 

more than was absolutely necessary towards the world of sense 

which she sought to flee. A real iErasmian touch appears in his 

recominendabioh that she should attend the sermons in which 

Christ was preached,and not a series of scholastic and theolo- 
24 

gical subtleties,and various fables. 

24. Vd.;The Child's Piety ",l;rasmus' "Colloquies ", (ailey's tran- 

slation) ,Vol.,I,pe.,96.Here preachers are discussed. 



In order better to separate herself from worldly 112 

things,Giulia sought and obtained the permission ocil Paul III 

to betake herself with her servants to the Convent of S.Fran- 

cesco where she could reside and yet be exempt from compliance 

with the Rule. Here her tendencies became gradually more defin- 

ed,and her external conformity with the Church became weaker. 

In I540,Valdés died. His influence had been ever on the increa- 

se,and his teaching never lost its impression upon her. But his 

death certainly helped her to break the more easily her connect- 

ion with the Church with which he himself had never broken and 

to the observance of whose ordinances he had never advised Giu- 

lia not to conform. She became !If:tar the Spaniard's death the 

head of the Protestant movement in aples,and her correspondence 

became more and more tainted with heresy. Those who were the 

supporters of the Reformation dedicated their writings to her. 

And yet she took a great interest in the Catholic reform of the 

Church,following with the greatest interest the discussions of 

the Council of Trent,and encouraging certain 3ishops,whom the 

Italy of that day was fortunate in possessing,in their individ- 

ual efforts at reform in their respective dioceses. 

She incurred further suspicion by keeping herself well 

informed of the movements of those who,her friends,were either 

in flight,in prison,orlin exile,by reason of their heretical oa- 

inions. Carnesecchi maitlntained a secret correspondence with 

her,sending her letters three times a week. 

in I547,an attempt to establish the Inquisition at 

Naples was the signal for a popular uproar. Giulia,however,had 



now to seek refuge from the danger with which she was menaced. II3 , 

She withdrew to the place where Vittoria Colonna had recently 

died. After the suppression of the rising,the Inquisition began 

its activities,and in Apr.il,I55G,the first denunciation was 

made against her. It is exceedingly unfortunate that in addi- 

tion to the attack ,Cade on her religious inclinations the be- 

smirching of her character was also attempted . Giulia was ru- 

uioured to have been on other terms with Valdes which were not 

of a spiritual nature at all. This is .all pure scandal,for 

knowing this illustrious woman and the Spaniard as we do,and 

especially that these accusations were quite unfounded,ahe 

cannot well be condemned on that grrund,even if Alicarnasseo, 

her biographer - and be it noted - a monk,accepts such accus- 

ations as true. As a Gonzaga,she was carefully dealt with by the 

ïnquisition,which proceeded to hedge her about. It appears 

from a letter which she wrote to r'errante Gonzaga in the Ap- 

ril of 1553,that gentle means of persuasion by agents were 

tried in the attempt to bring her within the fold of the Church. 

The activities of the Holy Office were directed also against 

the other members of the famous Valdesian circle. P re'z,Giu- 

lie's maggiordomo,was arrested as well as another two valets 

of her household. The two latter just escaped the dread en- 

gine by flight,and the net was prepared for Giulia when death 

removed the victim out of its reach in 1566. 

It was only after her death that her real position 

could be ascertained,so great were the secrecy and care which 

it had been always Giulia ̀ s custom to observe. In view of what 

was revealed in going through her papers after her death it 



need hardly be said that she was obviously deeply incriminated I14 

in the eyes of the Church. Soon after his election,the blood- 

thirsty fanatic,Pius V,instructed the viceroy of rTaples to put 

under sequestration the convent of S..erancesco wherein Giulia 

had lived for so long and died. The Pope himself characteristi- 

cally declared,after becoming acquainted with the contents of 

her oorrespondence,that had all this been revealed during her 

lifetime she would have suffered death at the stake. Two of 

her intimate friends suffered at the hands of the Inquisition. 

Carne se echi paid the supreme penalty ,and the othe r, a prominent 

ecclesiastic,Caroinal , orone,was for a time imprisoned. 

it is people like this famous member of the Gon- 
25 

'zagas who make it possible to say with deLeva, "The religious 

movement of italy in the sixteenth century honours us no 

less than that of letters and arts." 

,; 
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The Reformation_ in II5 

Modena - and Ferrara. 

Chapter VIII. 

These two Italian states were,in the period with which we 

are concerned,under the rule of the Rouse of Este which was ren- 

dered famous by the brilliant work dedicated to it by the cele- 

brated Lodovico Ariosto. : *.odena had producen some famous men, 

four of its citizens enjoying the rank of Cardinal. 

Luther had correspondents in the state at a quite early 
26 

date. In 153L,Clement issued a decree to 1utigella,the Inquisi- 
27 

tor of x.odena and Ferrara. Lutheran heresy was infecting clergy 

and laity,said Clement in this decree,which was of a general 

character. Discourses and even sermons preached in the Churches 

were leading many adrift. The Arian heresy was the first spark, 

which,not having been extinguished,had become a conflagration. 

Three years later,rt'allavicino,who had caused considerable 

disturbance at Venice,as Clement himself had just written to 
28 

Aleandro, was in modena . This troublesome monk announced that the 

patron -saint of the city,S.Geminiano,as well as our Lord,were 

leagued with him. Christ hhd told him that punishment was about 

to be inflicted upon the citizens, "faithfeis and false as they 

4ere .For,had they not refrained from executing the promises 
29 

they had made ?" 

26. Gerdesius. "italia Riformata ",pg.,ôI. 
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jvidence of the widespread nature of heresy in Modena is 116 

forthcoming from various sources. both Tiraboschi and Caracei- 

alo have something; to tell us. The latter says,speaking of the 
30 

year i539, "There was scarcely a city in Italy that was not af- 

fected by heresy; learned men were more disposed than others to 

become heretics. L'alse doctrine everywhere .abounded,and it was 

a most deplorable thing to see the monks,who were bound to be 

zealous professors of the Catholic faith,the most deeply in- 

fected,and doing the greatest mischief to Christendom both by 

their irregular and scandalous lives, and by their wicked and 

impious doctrine." And then,specifying distinctly the state of 

ìodena,he says, "In :,iodena,the heretics give more trouble than 

in any other city in Italy. There was the vicar of Cardinalo- 

rone,called Bianco di Borghis,who was stripngly suspected of her- 

esy. There was Antonio Ladaldino,a Modenese bookseller,,a thor- 

ough heretic with all his family. be sold a great many copies 

of "Il Beneficio di Cristo ",a most pernicious book which taught 

justification by faith alone imparted through the merits of 

Christ,in the Lutheran style." 

In I538,a certain Paolo Ricci,otherwise Lisio Fileno, 
31 

came to odena whe re , as a learned man,he was well received. 

He set out to find those who had become enamoured of the new 

opinions,and evidently,if Caracciolo is to be relied uponthe 

number must have been highly satisfactory to him. Ricci pre- 

vailed upon them to gather under his instruction in a house. 

3c. Car.accilda. "Vita di Paulo iV ",a rare work in the British 

ruse um. 
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Additional converts swelled the band,and encouraged the reel- 117 

of 
tapin public to interested crowds heretical opinions. A con- 

troversial atmosphere being thus cultivated,the points at is- 

sue between Romanists and irotestants were discussed. eagerly 

and by large numbers in the city,of all ranks and degrees of 
32 

education. Tiraboschi describes this state of affairs thus, 

"'He(i.e.Ricci)knew,that some in Modena already inclined in 

favour of the new opinions; and having revealed himself to them, 

he began to make other converts,and these having been private- 

ly gathered. in some house,he spread there his wicked doctrines, 

with that fiery spirit of presumption characteristic of inno- 

vators,by which even the most stupid, and women also,mounted the 

pulpit, and decided boldly tl e sense of the Sacred Books." Rere 

he follows the Latin record of Tassoni . ' "And not only men of 

condition learned and ignorant and devoid of a knowledge of 

Ietters,but also women,whenaver occasion was given,in public 

places,in shops,ìn churches,disputed about faith and the law 

of Chr.ist,and all out of the Holy scriptures promiscuously, 

quoting Paul, +iatthew,John,Revelation,and all the Doctors whom 

they never saw . " 

Tiews of the success of the Reformation in Modena reach- 
33 

ed the countries beyond Italy,and 3utzer congratulated the Ref- 

ormation adherents in modena,and at the sane time gave S advice. 
:eventually Ricci was forced to make a public recanta- 

tion at r'errara,but his apprehension occasioned in :.Lodena an 

32. Tiraboschi. Vol .VII , Parte ,I , pp. , I35 -I36 . 
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outburst against ecclesiastics. Tiraboschi,quoting Tassoni, II8 

writes; "but the evil seed spread by him(Ricci)had in the mean - 

time taken deep root,and the fruit of it was,ridiculing and 

mocking the Catholic preachers publicly,the which preachers did 

not always unite to the justice of their cause that wisdom,and 

that level of life which might render it more respectable ". 

r.lorone,whose absences from Modena for diplomatic reasons,along 

with his well known mildness,had allowed the freer spread of 

heresy,wrote to Contarini in July,1542, "t'rom Pietro 

I. have never had a reply,s.ave that the other day,a minis- 

ter of the order ingenuously told me that his Preachers wish- 

ed. to come no more to this city (i .e .odana ) on account of the 

persecution which the Accaàemicians mete out to them,it being 
34 

everywhere given out that this city is Lutheran." To cope 

with the serious menace to the Church Cardinal Gonzaga had,in 

Karch,i54l,put forth an ed.ict:this he followed up with a severe 

order in 1543. The edict of 1541 ran, "It is the duty of every 

faithful Christian and especially those who have the task of 

directing others,to concern themselves with spiritual things, 

and to prevent any opinion fatal and opposed to the Roman Church 
35 

from coming into prevalence." Ris order of 1543 announced that 

the possessors of forbidden books were to surrender such to the 

ecclesiastical authorities. i ailure to comply was to invite the 

sentence olexi le to the galleys. 

The responsibility for this state of affairs must rest 

34. ¿pistolae Card.Poli. Vol.iIi,pg.,286.'1t the end of a letter. 
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largely with the "Accadeïaia ",to whose Members Lh.orone referred II9 

in the letter to Contarini from which we took the extract m- 
o »e 

ven above . The " Accademia" in iiodena was only of the numerous 

like societies which arose in Italy in this period,but none 

exerted a greater influence on religious opinion than this one. 
36 

Muratori furnishes us with the following details. Two select 

circles gathered. in iviodena,the one round Castelvetro,the other 

round (}rillenzone. Unfortunately, "there arose then in Germany, 

and made a great stir throughout Christendom,l he innovations 

of .,aartin i,uther,who, under the specious title of Reformer,de 

Glared himself chief enemy of the Roman Church his mother; to 

which novelties afterwards were attached those of other here - 

siarchs and innovators,and especìally,John Calvin. All Germa- 

ny was convulsed,Jngland and i.'rance;nay,this fierce conflag- 

ration menaced Italy itself,and it would probably have succee- 

ded,if the vigilance of the Popes,and of the Inquisitionrs 

tribunals,had not suppressed it in time in various cities. 

Then it was that in .iiodena arose the suspicion of malignant 
37 

humours by reason of the very Accademia itself." iuratori 

says that the times were bad,and thus ,bad reputations were 

only too easily acquired. e that as it may,the members of 

Grillenzone's Accademia discussed besides literary subjects 

the most dangerous theological doctrines with freedom,and when 

a book began to be circulated in the town the orthodoxy of 

which was questionable,its circulation was facilitated by the 

36. . iuratori. "Vita di L.Castelvetro" in "Opere Critiche inedite 
bi i odovico Castelvetr.o ilan,I72 

37. ,viurator_i. "Vita di L.C." pp.,ï6 -17. 
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interest of the Accademia. The view of .uurator.i that the cri- I2L, 

gin of the charge of heresy arose from one of the numerous li- 

terary feuds of the time in which the society became involved 
39 

is rejected by Tiraboschi. 1.uratori holds that the charge was 

the result of "puro sospetto:Tiraboschi says , "But to tell 

the truth there as more than suspicion ". i,iorone,whose gentle 

methods were so irritating to the Inouisition,wrote to Ales- 

sandro Farnese that the whole town was infested with. Lutheran -- 

ism,and it was suggested that there were more heretics in riode- 

4u 
na than in Prague. Ridiculing of the laass,Purgato_ry,and the 

invocation of saints was done in public. This ecclesiastic wa: 

saying precisely what Tassoni had skid.Paul III was very inter- 

ested in the whole rnatter,and wrote to another celebrated ..ro- 

denese ecclesiastic,Gregorio Cortese,in December,I54l,asking 

him for a report. Cortese was a moderate man like orone, tut 

he did not make matters out to be as black for the Church in 

,Modena as its bishop had done in his letters to Farnese and 

Contarini. Fe did. not deny the lwiodenesi's alienation from the 

Church but he urged. the need for a more optimistic view of the 
4i 

situation. in June,i542,Sadoleto wrote to Castelvetro and his 
42 

companions. "Yesterday (i.e.the Ilth.)1 being in flonsistory, 

discussion of you was raised. before Fis Foliness by some Card - 

inals,who,it appears,have some sinister report about you. At 

58. pg.,76, Rodocanachi.Vol.I,pg.,200. 

3d Tiraboschi. Vol.Vii,Parte,i,pg.,135. 

4L. This letter ï have been unable to trace . 
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iares, Vol.Ili,pp.,3I7 -5ï9. 



this iwa highly diQ ple ased , and for less trouble i pointed. out 121 

that the thing should not be ,:lade public throughout the Consi- 

story. It appearing to me then time to reason with His uoliness 

of such a matter,' beseeched His Holiness that he should rot 

be moved through these suspicions to do anything,until I had 

given my opinion." Then follows his exhortation to the members 

or the Accademia to do their duty;he cannot believe that "am- 

ong you is any stain of any opinion unworthy of literary men 

and true Christians." Sadoleto requested that,if any should be 

inclined towards heretical opinions in the elccaderaia,such should_ 

be excluded from their company and conversation. 3oth Sadoleto 

and Cortese recommended gentle persuasion on the part of eccle- 

siastical authority,with a view to conciliating the members and 

those who inclined towards the new opinions elsewhere in Mode- 

na. The suggestion was made,that in order to facilitate the re- 

conciliation of heretics to the Church the Pope might authorise 

the clergy to absolve heretics who repented without imposing 

any penance on them. 

Shortly after Sadoleto had written to the Accademia, 

Castelvetro replied to the Cardinal in his own name and in that 

of his companions. r'r.om a second letter of the Cardinal address- 

ed to the society a month afar his first,we calyggther what 
43 

form the letter of Castelvetrb took.Sadoleto wrote, " Jith much 

gratification have read your letter,which has not only confirm- 

ed me in lay good opinion which I have of your talents,but also 

certified the Christian and Catholic soul you possess." Fe had 

been in consultation with Paul Iil,and advised the members of 

4 {. Sadoleti Epistolae. Vo1.II,pp.,I92I. 



the Accademia to write to the tope,each -and all of them sign- 122 

ing the letter. viuratori,with some of Sadoleto's optimisrn,says, 

"It did not appear that any were truly infected with blamewor- 

thy sentiments;and therefore,recourse was had to- the device 

practised from the first centuries of the Christian Church in 

such emergencies,that is of the acceptance and subscription of 
4 4. 

a Formulary ,maybe of forty and more articles of faith,sent by 

Rome for such a purpose." Sadoleto wrote the preface himself, 

and the document was widely signed,a,irtong the signatories being 

the three Cardinals then in odena, Sadole to,.yiorone ,and Cortese. 

iuiurator-i is probably too optimistic in inferring the absence of 

"sentiirienti bìascimevoli" in the Accademia. Castelvetro was deep- 

ly involved in r'rotestant ideas, and his subsequent career shows 

how great was his alienation from the Roman Church. He fled to 

Chiavenna eventually,and passed thence to France . Fe was Crator 

for a time at Geneva,and after residing for some time at Lyons 

returned to Chiavenna where he died in 1571,as i,iuratori tells 

us,universally regretted. it is of great interest to recall 

that in I825 a lucky accident brought to light a part of Cas- 
45 

telvetrID's library. In that year workmen were employed in dem- 

olishing a wall in the tini .ealace at idodena,when they found 

this collection and the archives of the Accademi3 hidden away. 

44. Opera G.Cortese, Vo1.1,pp.,57 ó f. I have been unable to 

come by this , as the only edition of the "Opera" I Ço« d in 

the British museum and Tübingen University dois not include 

this important document. Evidently,the Formulary caused 

raorone some anxiety ,for he wrote to Contarini on July 3rd., 

1542, "I beg your 'rninence not to let my letters vet into 



The archives were destroyed,but the books are in the ^stense 123 

Library. The chief works,which an Italian heretic might acquire 

in our period,are as follow; - 

Institutio Christianae Peligionis,tuns vere dernum suo 

titulo respondens auctore Joh.Calvino.(4th edition, 

Strassburg) 1545. 

Evangeliuin secundum latheum in lingua hebraica,cum ver- 

sione latina Sebaltiani .dunsteri. I537. 

In Salomonis regis filii David Sacrosanctarn Teclesiasti- 

cis eoncionem,Coininentarius urtino Betkay,alias Cellario _ 

auctore. 1536 . 

Sacroruin Psalmorum libriquinque ad hebraicam veritatem 

genuina confessione in latinum traducta per .Antonium 

r'e linuin. 1532. 

Contemplationes ïsaiae profetae,per Uldericum Zviniglium 
11529.7 

?mica exegis,id est expositio Jucharistiae negocii,ad 

,dartinulri Lutheruin,Fuld .'Luiniglio auctore. 

Ennarationes doctissimae,et lectu utilissime doctoris 

i,iartini Lutheri,in a,uintum,sextuln,et septimtun,capita 

iviathei . 1553. 

Ca;r>inentaria 6ibliortu2 Conradi Pellicani, 5 Vols. 1536. 

Index Bibliorum,auctore Conradi Pellicani. Comment,I537. 

.detaphes (,Aetaphrasis) et ennarationes perpetuae epis- 

tolaruin S.i'auli ALY.,oer. .dabtinum 3uceruin. 1536. 

44. (co*he hands of others,save your faithful secretaries." 

Poli Lpistolae. Vo1.Ili, og.,284. 

45. Sandonini. "Lodovico Cas$elvetro",pg.,3G6. Bologna,I882. 



Insacra quatttitor. -Evangelia ennarationes perpetuae 124 

per iartinum Bucerurn,Vol.l. 1536. 

In divinum Jesu Christi Evangelium secundum l athe- 

úm Commentariorum,lib,Xii,per Fen.l3ullingerum. 1544. 

De ilanielem profetam Johannis Uecolampadii doctoris, 

libri duo,Vol.i. 1532. 

Loci Communes collecti et recogntti a thilippovielanc- 

tone. 153x. 

,forks and letters of .YLartin Luther. 

Among the people with whom the Bishop conferred were a lay - 

man,Ger.oniulo da Sassolo,and Giovanni t'oliziano,a iriest. This 

latter,known also by the name of de'Berettarijwas a member of 

the Accademia. Summoned to Rome to answer the charge of here - 

sy,and failing to put in an appearance,he was excommunicated. 

According to .vi uratori,friends interceded,and the priest esca- 

ped the consequences. 

"So did this city purge itself of the stain ",says rira- 
4o 

boschi, "and made it known,that if the arts of the Innovators 

had somewhat disturbed it,it had nevertheless preserved its 

respect and the obedience due to the Roman Church." That all 

the trouble in the city was not done wiith he agrees,and rec- 

ords that in I544,two ±Franciscan Conventuals,Pergola and Pon - 

tremolo,came to .+iodena and preached erroneous doctrines. The 

bait ,however,wns not seized and the two gained no followers, 

but were thrown into prison. This,Tiraboschi holds ,goes to 

prove the resuscitation of zeal for the Church in the city,as 

46. Tiraboschi. Vol.Vll,pg. ,i.37. 



does the fact that never again was the whole Academia involved 125 
L. ear& it/ eire 

in the charge of heresy. "It is true that Filippo Valentino andA 

were accused afterwards by reason. of suspicaons of other 

heresies. These,however,did not fall upon the whole Accademia ". 

It is difficult to substantiate all the charges made by Err. i at 

?ome in 1544 against the Áccademia,but the Pope's subsequent 

trief to the Luke of r'errara seems to indicate suspicion of the 

whole society. The brief stated that on information received, 

Lutheranism was increasing daily at .Aodena,the chief offender 

being iilippo Valentino. The Duke was called upon to seize this 

propagator of heresies,then this centre of the disturbance me 

having been quelled,the reduction of his associates 

might then be accomplished. This alarming evil must be uproot- 
47 

ed.. To apprehend Valentino, ,rri returned to ,Modena with an ar- 

med force,but the victim eluded his pursuers. His books and pa- 

pers were seized,however,and the examination of these revealed 

how deeply implicated. Were several of his associates. 

Some degree of quiet having been restored,it was not 

until L555 that the Luke of .'er.rara was called upon to surren- 
48 

der four heretics. Then Paul IV wrote, "There is in the city of 

.aoden,a a certain body of heretics so pernicious that,if good or- 

der is not restored there,the whole town runs the risk of beinrr 

infected." The four heretics were,rionifazio and Filippo Valen- 

tino,Antonio Gadaldino,and Lodovico Oastelvetro. 8onifazio went 

through a humiliating. recantation;Gadaldino was detained in nri- 

47 . Raynaldi Anna le fad . an. 1 545 . 

48. Vd.,Rodocanachi. Vol.iI,pp.,y5 -4. 



son .for having sold heretical-books;the other two made good 126 

their escape. 

The city in which the Este family ruled was i+'er- 

rar.a,a state which has for us a peculiar interest by reason of 

the particular type of Peformation ideas which gained the ascen- 

dency there. It was pointed out at the beginning of nhaoter V 

that the converts to Calvinism in Italy were very few. The only 

place in Italy where Calvinistic ideas secured any hold was Fer- 

rara for the very obvious reason that Penée of France and her 

entourage were interested in the doctrines propounded by their 

fellowcountryinan. The story of the influence of the Reformation 

on Ferrara is therefore bound up with that of the life of the 

illustrious wife of Ercole II. The Luke's family had several 

members in the service of the Church, and some of these had ac- 

quired .i place in the Sacred College. 

In I527, the Luxe had married Renée de r'_rance ,and in 

I528,he arrived with her. at Ferrara. The city had a University 

which,like most others in the sixteenth certury,was not alto - 

gether exempt from suspicion of heresy. This suspicion became 

much more well founded in the course of ??enee's stay at Ferrara, 

since the people coning there to study were in several cases 

foreigners of very doubtful orthodoxy. It is interesting to re- 

call that in the early years of the century English students 

were so numerous as to rise to the dignity of forming a separ- 
49 

ate "nation" in the University. These were almost certainly ab- 

solutely orthodox. The rise of the Reformation seems to have 

49. Tiraboschi. Vol.VII,Parte i,pg.,96. 



affected this etream from beyond the Alps but little numeri- 127 

cally,but -it affected its orthodoxyvastly,and both teachers 

and students,oreigners and Italians,were in several instan- 

cesoolia 

instan- 

ces greatly infected. 

Yet when Renéè arr. ivea ,she could certainly not be said 
J l 

to be other than severely orthodox. She wore the belt of St. 

r'rancois de iaule,and had sent to her two vests si:rilar to those 

of the Virgin in the treasury of the Cathedral of Chartres. 

,,hen unable to hear the sermon on one occasion she had the prea- 

cher sent to *her in order that he might repeat to her his mes- 

sage. She called herself "the most devoted and most humble 
5ï 

daughter of Fis Holiness ", and desired Rome to send a preacher 

to deliver Lenten sermons. 

ifotwith standing all this external profession of loy- 

alty to the Church,other things must be taken into considera- 

tion. ;rhilst in r'rance,her master had been Lefévre d'taples, 

and his influence over his pupil was capable of great develop - 

ment. At the saine timne,she was bound to encounter the opposition, 

of her husband to her schemes. l ou.,nergue says," if Renée 

was singularly well disposed to receive Calvin and his exhort - 

ations,Lrcole II,pushed on by his interests not less than by 

his temperament, had to interpose,as the bitter antagonist of 

irotestantr,between his wife and the Peformer." 

Concerning the date of the visit of Calvin to i''errar. a 

there has been a great deal of discussion. Fausser and Penaudet 
52 

tell of his visit after the completion of the "Institutes ", 

5L.Rodoeanachi. "Renei e de r'rance ", Yaris,i89ô. 
5I.Rod.ocanachi. Vol.i,pg.,337. 52. "Les Lébúts de l'Age :Moderne ", 

pg.,244. 



when,in l536,he.came with .his.. friend,,ouis de Tillet. Fe prea- I28 

ched,says this authority,before Penere and her court,and found 

some adherents of the Reformation there including Clément ivar- 

ot,the translator of the r'salms. 1odocanachi asks if ßelvin 

did. visit Ferrara. A mysterious personage appeared there in 

the Spring of I556,and Renée had several interviews with him. 

muratori records how 'l'Eresiarca Giovanni Calvin.o'caïne dis- 

guised,and so infected the Duchess that never could the poison. 

she had drunk in be withdrawn,although the Frenchman. was com- 
53 

pelled to make tracks for Geneva fairly quickly. Later,a Fran - 

ciscan,who fell into the hands of the ïnquisition,declared be- 

fore one of its judges that he had been present at one of these 

secret and nocturnal interviews during Lent. Pe said.. that some 

other persons had also been present,and that this French stran- 

ger had inveighed strongly before this assembly against Roman - 

ism,attacking the :Papal supremacy,the authority of the Church, 
54 

and the freedom of the will. 

un Godd Friday of the same year,a young r'renohman,who 

was a member of the Duchess' suite ,left the Church loudly and 

ostentatiously at the point of the Aaoratio Crucis. This was 

the signal for the beginning of a series of intrigues and stru- 

ggles between the nuke and his wife,in which there intervened, 

among others, the French king and the Pope. The creator of this 

disturbance at the Church was eventually put to the question, 

although he was probably but a tool. Fe confessed to the pre- 

sence of arot,Cornillan,and others suspected of heresy. 

53 . muratori . " Annali" . Vol.X, pg. ,I2. 

54. Vd.,Dowaergue. Vol.II, pp.,I -84. 



Comilla"). was imprisoned by order of the Duke,but eventually 129 

he ,as well as others who had been imprisoned,were al]Jset free. 

ihether this is to be attributed to one of the numerous sudden 

diplomatic storms characteristic of the Italian princes of the 

period,or,as is probably more likely,the evidence was insuffi- 
cient to condemn the accused and the prime mover (Calvin) had 

diseppe.ared,we can hardly say owing to the absence of official 
records. In Ercole the political greatly outweighed the reli- 
gious. A certain iallingenio Stellato had written the "iodia- 

cus Vitae ",in which the monks were represented. as pigs,the 

tope made out to be an atheist,and ,tiiartin Luther as the aven- 

ger. This work was dedicated to the Duke ,and the latter accep- 

ted it. And so Ercole needed to be warned by the Ambassador of 

Ferrara at Venice against Larot. -"I believe. I can warn your 

Excellency , "said Tebaldi,the Ambassador,. "that a Frenchlnan,nam- 

ed. Clement (i.e.iarot) has recently corne and settled with your 

must serene Duchess,after having been banished from the French 

kingdom as a Lutheran. He is too capable of introducing this 
plague at court,of which may the divine goodness preserve us." 

iarot disclaimed being a Lutheran. "Luther for me 

has not come down from the skies,nor has he for my sake been 

hanged on a cross, "said he in one poem. When trouble loomed 

into view,however,wi,arot was not to be found in the breach: he 

fled to Venice. 

Doumergue,from whom most of these details are taken, 
describes Calvin's meeting with a certain Richardot,a priest. 
Accused with heresy as well as being a fugitive from convent 
discipline,he was known as the "rejeté de l'ecloe sorbonniaue." 



i is methods . displeased Calvin- because he appeared to .advom to I3C 

R reconciliation of mutually contradictory doctrines and prac- 

tices. The Reformer advised Rene not to communicate at the 

.Y;ass - advice possibly prompted by his detestation of Richar- 

dot. He asked her to recognise her calling,and, gave her some 

books. Richardot certainly caused trouble. Fe was involved in 

intrigue at court,was imprisoned and then released., and finally 

received a certtfmcate of orthodoxy from ercole in 1555,along 

with certain preferments. It was in 1537 that he lectured on 

the ?auline pistles, and later explained Isaiah for the special 

benefit of Vittoria Colonna,who carne in that year and stayed 

for probably about ten months at Ferrara. 

if this lady had any inclination towards Reformation 

doctrines,this inclination was certainly towards those of the 

Lutheran variety. In any conversations on religious Questions, 

which,it is highly probable,took place,it is hardly likely 

that Renée would be won over. Indeed,it may well be asked if 

she had as yet any clearly defined. inclination towards either 

tIe old Church or the new ideas.' Two things would seem to 

suggest that she had not. ia'irst,in spite of the fragmentary 

nature of his correspondence with her,Calvir_'s letters to her 

have encouragement and reproaches intermixed. Second,in 1543, 

when caul III passed throughr'errara,she showed herself as sub- 
missive as any of the faithful could. very well be,and in recog- 

nition of this was absolved from all jurisdiction of the Inqui- 

sition in the question of faith. And yet,from this same year 

onwards we find incidents in which her liaison with the Reform- 

ers is only too pronounced. besides succouring Protestants,she 



corresponded with Calvin,Bullinger,ana Curione. Ferrara and the 131 

surrounding region became a centre of resistance,or at the very 

leRst,of irritation against Papal authority,and this found its 

head. in the Duchess. in 1549/she took up the defence of Camillo 

2annio,or i anino,in the development of whose ideas Bible study 

had played a great part. r'annio cane to doubt some of the Church's 

teachings,and was rewarded for his temerity with imprisonment. 

Fis zeal could not be quenched,and although he was released,he 

set out to evangelise his native Romagna. On being captured a 

second time he was brought back to r'errara where,as a relapsed 

heretic,he was condemned to be burnt. Ercole was,however,ir n.o 

hurry to carry out the order of the Church,and 2annio was imp- 

risoned. T is conduct there evoked the admiration of all those 

who carne to visit hirn,and among those who carne to see him were 

Climpia orata and Lavinia della Povere. is liberty was again 

offered to him on condition he abjured,but the captive refused. 

',when Julius iii began his reign,it became more clear that Fan - 

nio's days were numbered. The Pope informed the Dukes envoy 

at Rome that the heretic must be executed. The methods of de- 

laying theexecution of the sentence which Ercole had success- 

fully adopted in his dealingd with maul 11I were not to suc- 

ceed with Julius,even if the Pope's zeal was not entirely 

prompted by the desire for the destruction of a dangerous her - 
55 

etic. As Pastor, says, "1f the Pope urged the execution of the 

relapsed heretic,v'annio,in ti'errar:a,this was more on account of 

the dangerous state of affairs prevailing there,the palace of 

the Duchess Renee being known as the 'refuge of heretics.'" 

55. Pastor. Vol.X1ii,pg.,218. Vd.,also,Young's "Paleario ",Vol.Iï, 
pp.,Iu7 -III. 
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Not only Fence but also Ercole hiinse if , it appears ,opposed the I32 

execution of Fannio,and. even when another heretic,a Sicilian 

pr.iest,Dainenico Giorgio,was hanged as a 'Lutheran and heretic', 

just after Fannio,the Luke was not desirous of alienating the 

French court to secure the friendship of the Poly Sae. 

Some years previously,in I544,Ercole sought a way out of 

his difficulties with his wife by asking the French. king for 

an inquisitor. 6ry,penitentiary of the i'ope,came,as did an un- 

invited envoy of Calvin,orel of Colognes,and between these two 

was the battle fought for the possession of the hesitant Duch- 

ess. Rende was imprisoned and then,for reasons for which we can- 
b6 

not account ,she was released,although at Rome suspicion of her 

was not removed. 

it is out of our province to discuss further in detail 

Renee's career. ,Yiore repressive measures were subsequently ad- 

opted at Fer. r. ara, and. from a letter of blimpia iaorata to Sinapius, 
57 

we infer that ,no matter what rank heretics enjoyed,they were 

very severely handled. in 1568,sixteen heretics were arrested 
58 

there . Lrcole died in I.558,and free at last to escape from 

the toils,Renée made her way to wontargis,where she could give 

audiences to Calvinists and other adherents of the Reformation 

without hindrance. She died in'1575,a relapsed heretic. In the 

Register of c'rospero Santa Croce are fifty letters to S.Carlo 

56. Here again,the absence of full records is responsible for 

the mystery surrounding this matter. 

57. Podocanachi.. . 
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Borroneo; three of these c'scribe her as "more than ever per- 133 
59 

tinacious in the sect of Calvin". 

Even if all the details are not available and we are 

uncertain of Penée's fidelity to the Reformation until late in 

life,the course of events in Ferrara during her residence there 

furnish us with abualdant evidence of the spread of heresy in 

Ferrara,and show us how much that spread was aided by her pre- 

sence and activity. Among those at her court at least two must 

be mentioned. These are olimpia idorata,and her father,Pulvio 

Pe lle grini (,iorat a) . 

olimpia iiorata was a delightful person,and a remark- 
60 

able prodigy even in an age of remarkable women. Born in 1526, 

she soon made an acquaintance with the Classics,was able to 

translate and compose in both the Classical tongues at the age 

of Ïifteen,and retained her brilliance until an early death. 

one of her masters who had the greatest respect and admiration 

for her was Curione. This preoccupation with serious studies 

inclined her towards the consideration of spiritual things at 

an early age,and hence a growing interest in religion. In this 

she was attracted towards the Reformers' inter.pretations,and 

was assisted therein by certain of the teachers she had. The 

two brothers Sinapius,one of whom was a doctor,both inclined 

- *towards heresy,and found in their pupil kindred tastes which 

they helped to foster. In 1541,notwithstanding her father's 

obvious leaning towards the Reformation,olimpia was chosen by 

Rende as a companion for her eldest daughter. Anne,who was to 

59. brimmor ilE. Fontanini. "Le1l'2loquenza italiana",Vol.I,pg.,Iï9, 
60. Rodocanachi.Vol.i,pp.,353 -358. "Realencyklopkdie ",.Art. "o.ld." 



marry the. Due de Guise..13oth girls were highly endowed with 

intellectually ability,:1nd a hearty friendship betweenthem was 

soon set up. Not only was Anne committed by the Duchess to the 

charge of Olimpia,buk eventually Renee's other two daughters 

also. i,ieanwhi.le Ulimpia had become attracted towards philoso- 

phical studies,anc seems to have imbibed beliefs fantastic 

and anti- religious as any of those of í'on4onazzi,either as a 

consequence of these studies or in accordance with the prev- 

ailing fashion among many of the erudites. .«isfortune caused 

her to turn her back on this barren speculation. uer father 

fell ill,and it was only natural that his daughter should tend 

him,which she did until 1548 when she returned to court,there 

tofind that things had undergone a complete change during her 

absence. Anne was gone to be married ,but more unfortunate ,Re- 

née received her with considerable asoer.ity and sent her away. 

ì olsec,who had succeeded Richardot and was the Duke's spy,had, 

by his machinations and duplicity,already got the Sinapius out 

of r'errara. as the expulsion of Olimpia due to these machina- 

tions? or,was it due to the intrigues of Calvinists and Luther- 

134 

ans (to whom olimpia belonged) in . errara? This latter alterna- 

i+w essade 
tive was by no means^ in Italy at the time,as we shall see in 

the following chapter. The misery and dejection into which ahe 

was plunged caused her to have recourse more and more to reli- 

gious works and contemplation. Fer inclination towards Luther- 

anism was pronounced,and she eagerly read Luther,Valdés,and 

Ochino;nor was her aversion to Calvinism less pronounced,as 
61 

may be gathered from a letter to Cherubina Orsini. An extract 

61. Ulimpiae.oloratae opera. pp.,218 -222. 3ase1,158O. 



from this letter runs, "...... -.Lo not ïisten to those who,des- 135 

pising. the comi:ilandinents..ot God. and the means which he appoin- 

ted for their salvation,say,if we are predestined we shall be 

saved,although we neither pray nor study the :3ible. Fe wht, is 

called of God will not utter such blasphemy,but will strive to 

obey God,and avoid tempting Him. The Lord has done us the hon- 

our and the benefit to speak to us,to instruct and console us 

by His word, and should we despise such a valuable treasure...? 

Now consider the person who speaks to you as nought,but examine 

whether she speaks the words of God or her own words,and prov- 

ided the Scriptures and not the authority of man be your rule, 

you will not fail to discover the path of duty. ....Draw near 

to your heavenly spouse,contemplating Him in the 3ible,that 

true and bright mirror,in which shines all the knowledge that 

is necessaryfor us. rt 

She did not confine her attacks to Calvinism,but struck 

at the Roman Church also by translating into Latin two of Boc- 

caccio's "novelle" which attacked its worldliness and supersti- 

tion. One is the story of the converted Jew,to which reference 

has been made earlier in this thesis,and the other of the saint's 

corpse - a clown's dead body - which worked miracles. 

Lin the accession of Julius II1,the reaction had set in, 

and. the time of the Protestant apogee in Italy was past.There- 

fore,the departure of Lliinpia with her recently married husband, 

Gunthler,was not long delayed,but the troubles with which they 

were beset beyond the Alps were as great as those which they had 

left behind. peace of conscience may have been found,but peace 



of body -was not,and a. dreary pilgrainage from town to town in 136 

a war- ridden land. was their lot. Cne town to which they came, 

Schweinfurt,was sacked,and in the disaster u:limpia lost all 

her belongings and literary spore. het she could compose a dia- 

logue on good fortune in which she deplored our careful atten- 

tion to physical needs and our neglect of the things of the sp- 

irit. Said she, "the greatest misfortunes are easy to bear when 

their duration is short,and what is shorter than life? It is on- 

ly a dream,an ephemeral vapour." That is indeed true of this 

illustrious lady,for, , doubtless by reason of the hardships she 

experienced,she tied at Ieidelberg in 1555 at the age of twenty 

nine. 
62 

Per father ,r'ulvio ellegrini,who died. just before 

ulimpia's marriage,was a man of high intellectual ability. L? e 

was a .,lan_tovano,and his capacity for teaching had received re- 

cognition in his appointment to the office of tutor to the two 

younger brothers of Lulre ,rcole . Fe became interested in reli- 

gious s ubjects,a d whilst r'rofessor of selles Lettres at Fer- 

rara in 1526 wrote an "Esposizione dell' oraz lone della eater 
63 

noster ". Soth bembo and Calcaun ni had a great respect for hint. 

The one who influenced him most was Curione,whose heterodox 

opinions he soon came to share completely. Pe was obliged in 

1533 to leave eerrara,dut the reason for this is unknown. Pe 

taught at Venice,Vicenza,and Cesena,then seems to have fallen 

foul of e clesiastical authority ,and sought the safety of 2er- 

rara once alore. Fe was readmitted to his r'rofessorship in 1539. 

62. M'Crie .pp.,73 -74. Va.,Articles, "Curione;'and "C.. "in "Realancy!. 
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The Reformation in 137 

Venetia. 

The State to which we now come in the course of our 

eastward passage is one which in several ways is unique in the 

ieninsula. The glorious Republic of S., ¡larco,famous from the 

uicidle Ages,presents us with several peculiarities. For instance, 

thertis a well marked individuality in her art. The part she 

had come to play as the main converging point of the roads from 

the north of Europe into Italy and from Europe to the near East 

has helped most to confer upon her a certain definite character 

which we can oistinguish only by the word "Venetian ". Per vast 

trade brought her into touch with the Roman Church ,with the 

Greek Church,and with the non -Christian faiths of the ( Prient. 

She was compellec,therefore,to frustrate any attempts upon her 

toleration of the most wider diverse beliefs.," Hence,it is not 

surprising that Spanish intolerance in the course of its growth 

in Italy should make little headway in the Veneto in our period. 

She was one of "the two states which,in the coming years showed 

the most marked economic decline..those which were the most in- 
I 

dependent of Spanish influence ". 

As can only be expected,there were frequent a.lterea- 

tions between Venice and the Holy Seed and these continued for 

a very long period,as is evidenced by the case of reodoroF He 

was a friar,anci had attacked very harshly the Greeks who lived 

in Venice. The Council of Ten demanded a public retraction of 

his accusations,and rive years later,in 1584,the right or prea- 

I . Armstrong. "Charles V ". Vol.ïl,pg. ,297. 
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chin; having been withorawn from-- hiía,T'e.odoro was forced to 138 

leave the city. The c our: e of events which we have to trade 

will show that liberty of conscience was as much enjoyed in 

the Venato as any where else in Europe and far more than in 

the greater part of it. Bolognetti,who was Truneio at the time 

of Teodoro`s retraction,complained that the Venetians turned 
3 

religious questions into affairs of btate,and complaints a ainst 

this practice were by no means confined to Bolornetti. The Tun - 

cios' reports are full of complaints. As Pastor says, "Tr_e Abso- 

lutism of the Venetian Republic was a source of .repeated and 

angry conflict." These conflicts began before the Reformation. 

movement in Germany. In 1.5IC,a peace treaty was signed concern- 

ing the appointment to vacant bishoprics in the Veneto,but the 

agreement was frequently transgressed by the Republic. between 

1530 and 1532,Venice taxed the clergy in their dominions with- 

out seeking permission. Cerata thundected at the lack of obser- 

vance of the Church's ordinances among the Venetians,and at 

their little zeal for the faith. heretics came to Venice for 
4 

shelter in large numbers. 

from what has been said in this preface it may be 

gathered tht3t the advance of the Reformation was going to be 

facilitated by the conditions obtaining in Venice and that that 

advance was to be more considerable there than in any other cart 

of Italy. 

In the course of our journey eastwards through the 

Veneto,we begin with Brescia. 

3. Nunz.Ven.,Vol.XIX,col,366. Vd.,also Pennington'e "punter tef':, 
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Chapter IX. 

i. 3rescia 

I79 

Fe re t i c a l ides fell in ire s c i a upon fertile soil. eiirbc 

This city was notorious for heresy long before the sixteenth 

century; was it not associated with that well known figure of 

the Aces , -ern *ldo? 

Towards the close of the preceeding century a society, 

one of several founded in Italy in that period ,aiming, like the 

others, at the cultivation of the devotions$ epirit,and thus pa- 

ving the way for the fatuous Uratory of Divine Love,came into 
5 

existence in Brescia. i3ut whilst its adherents in the city in 

this way expressed their loyalty to the Church,others became 

infected,in the course of the German revolt,with innovations. 

It is probable that,as in ,.ilan,the spark of ancient heresy 

wqs not extinguished. As early as I524,Clement VII was recom- 

mending the Venetian 2TUncio to move in 3rescia,as heretical 
6 

ideas were spreading. The Nuncio was advised to burn heretical 

books which could be found in 3rescia,and to punish the book- 

sellers who were trading in the pernicious stuff. 'Tot only 

were there readers of such works,but also there were several 
7 

converts to the Reformation . The heavy hand was laid upon 

one delin9uent in i526,but it was by order of the secular 

authority. in that year,a i:ionk,enedettò della Costa,was dec- 

apitated and then burnt. íut that was by no means the end of 

5. Rodocanachi. Vol.1,pg.,2U8: 
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the matter,for the heresy he had spread, and probably the elfe ̂t; I4 
of witnessing the rror.ki$'s execution,attracted the attention of 

many. These went about commiting sacrilege ridiculing images 

of saints and divine worship,so that the authorities of the 

Coirurlune set out to trap those who had taken part in the demon- 

strations. But the search was not rewarded by the discovery of 

the offenders. when the monk,Pallavicino,made his initial appea- 

rance in the city at the beginning of Lent , 527,he preached ag- 

ainst the heretics who were creating such disturbance amongst 

the faithful. A vast crowd of some eight thousand beard his 

discourse,but the preacher himself eventually fell under sus- 

picion,which was well founded , of having; spread the very heres- 

ies he had attaeked.His case was sent to Rome for consideration. 
8 

Phis certainly did the cause of the Church no good. 

There is abundant evidence that Lutheranism persist- 

ed in Brescia many years after 1550. In I551,mild measures were 

adopted on the advice of Rome. The heretics were allowed one 

month to come forward and. confess their errors before the recen- 

tly appointed 3ishop,Cardinal Durante. Among those who carne for- 

ward to iiiake this public abjuration were two brothers named Gan - 

dini. 3ut,as in so many other cases,the outward profession was 

no indication of any inward change,and heretical doctrines con- 

tinued to be held by the pair as zealously as ever. When an en- 

quiry as to their position was prosecuted in I559,the Gandini 

fled ,and the Council of Ten interfered to point out that the 

absence of the State's representatives invalidated the case 

which the Bishop and inquisitors had taken up. 5 ;ven as late as 

B. t'astor. Vol.X, pg.,30. 



I567,Cardinal Alessandrino was complaining of the presence 141 

and the public meeting of heretics in the diocese. In I569a 

the legate reported that the Protestants had formed a small 

Church,invited a minister from abroad,and that five relapsed 

heretics were peacefully settled "under the very nose of jus- 
9 

tice" . 

Considerable anxiety prevailed among the ecclesias- 

tical authorities with regard to the monks just at the end of 

our period. It was only too obvious that Lenten serinons provi- 

ded a happy medium for the dissemination of heretical opinions. 

ii hen the vicar of the bishop issued his instructions to the 

monks he therefore dwelt at length on" this point,ernphasising 

the neea for Catholics and not innovators in religion. One of 

those,to whom these remarks were very relevant,was Firenzuola, 

an associate of Caterina Cibo,Duchessa di Camerino. Fe was a 

preacher of censures and writer against the abuses in the Church. 

Permission to preach was restored to him only on condition that 

he have up discussing the thorny subject of ecclesiastical re- 

form - a condition he made light of. This invited further 

threats. 

ii.Verona. 

The influence of the Reformation made itself felt in 

Verona,and converts to the new opinions could be numbered there 
Iu 

as elsewhere. 'matters in the diocese had been going ill for a 

9. Canta. "Gli E,retici d'Italia ", Vol.I11,pg.,I49. "Tunz.Ven., 
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long time,and a deplorable. -state of affairs existed: it was 142 

bad-even-for the-Italy of that day. In July,I525,the Bishop's 

vicar was informed of the bad conduct of the nuns in the dio- 

cese,those of S.Chiara being singled out as esQeeially notorious. 

This business of righting matters of conduct was such a great 

work that the iapal permission to employ collaborators was ac- 

corded. to the Bishop. In 1526,monastic reform was ordered and 
II 

special attention devoted to the Conventuals. The great ref- 

orris ng Bishop,Giberti,also deplored the coldssal ignorance pre- 

vailing,and set out to check it by furthering education in the _ 

12 
diocese. Fis successor seems tb have *been one of the type to 

which Giberti did not belong,for his non -residence in his dio- 

cese$ became notorious,and the clergy sank once more to a low 
13 

level of degradation. In I548,it was reported that over five 

thousand of the inhabitants had not communicated some for five, 

others for ten,and some for even twenty years - a sad state of 

affairs which even a Giberti had been an able to change. 

it is unfortunate that beyond giving this brief account 

of the exceptionally favourable conditions for the infiltration 

of heresy there is little to record until after our period. A 

certain iatteo di Riva and his son were sent to Venice in I567, 

and there revealed their own i,utheran tendencies and denounced. 

others,zasouaglio,Corte,and PTegrone. The first two of these 

fled and the third was suspect,but concrete evidence against 

all three was lacking. .r.atteo's son, Alessandro,wh.o showed little 
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zeal for the new opinions ,underwent a mild-penance. 

In I569,iius V complained of the inroads heresy was 

snaking in the diocese. This the Pope attributed to the .Friars 

Lainor,whom,henceforth,he decided4 must be excluded from the 

Inquisitorial tribunals and their places taken by Dominicans. 

iii.Vicenza. 

143 

I4 

Among the societies which were the forerunners of the 

oratory of Divine Love was one at Vicenza,set up about the same 

time as other similar societies in the north of Italy. Like the 

Genoese confraternity,whieh,originating in 1497,appears to have 

been the first,these societies aimed,in the words of the Genoese 

rule,to strive to have "no other object but that of planting 

and rooting in the heart the love of God,otherwise called car - 

itas." Ruled by a prior who was nominated for six months,the 

confraternity Was not easy to enter,and it came to resemble 
15 

very closely a secret society. And as we have already n_oti- 

eed,the societies and academies with which Italy was literally 

honeycomed came to harbour members whose ideas were not infre- 

quently dangerous and sometimes highly heretical. This is not 

to say that this body at Vicenza became particularly suspect, 

but that the training which it gave in secrecy and indeed,its 

whole nature,were such as to be certainly not inimical to new 

ideas. 

Vicenza is extremely interesting for one reason: it 

was there that Socinianism was born,the ideas of the Spaniard, 

Servede (Servetus) meeting with a good reception among several 

1.4. Rodocanachi. Vol.1I,pp.,554 -556. 
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of its inhabitants. in -the famous words of Zanchi, "Spain pro- 144 

duced the hen, Italy hatched the eggs,and we in the Grisons 

hear the chicit_ens chirp. " There will,however,be a further op- 

portunity of noticing the rise of Antitrinitarianism in Italy. 

For the moment let us confine our attention to the influence 

of the heresy of the north of Europe. 

Heresy,other than the Antitrinitariant,became widespread 

in Vicenza, and in .535, the Doge of Venice caught one Sigismund, 

a German,who was delivered up to the vicar general of the Bishop 

for punishment. He had been ecattering abroad obnoxious doctrine-S, 

the heresies of Luther,and for that reason had been captured. 

The Doge,for this excellent service rendered to the Church,re- 

received from s'oje tAaul 1îl a brief in which he was cordially 
17 

thanked. But such methods of the Doge do not seem to have had. 

much effect,probably because thane was quite insu'ficient re- 

course to them,and consecuently less difficulty in the way of 

an open profession of heretical opinions. -Anyhow,in 154G,the 

tope asked the Venetian government to work against heresy in 

Vicenza to prevent discussions on the freedom of the will and 

predestination which were evidently taking place. This steps 

iaul urged at this particular time because he wished the city 
18 

to be fully prepared to receive the next ^ouncil of the Church. 

In I545,the Pope complained strongly about the way in which her - 
19 

esy was increasing in Vicenza. A rescript was addressed to the 
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Doge and Senate in- which the Popit stated that on several oce i45 

sions he had sent nuncios and letters dealing with the matter 

of heresy,which was rampant. The Civil authorities had done 

nothing,and governor and magistrates had abstained from coop- 

erating with the ecclesiastical authorities - a very necessary 

duty - in crushing out heresy. In consequence,the heretics had 

enjoyed considerable freedo:ri,and it was very much to be ferred 

that their pernicious tenets,instead of being confined to Vicen- 

za would,besides gaining ground there,be spread far and wide. 

It was absolutely essential that strong action should be taken 

without delay. 

Notwithstanding this energetic protest,matters showed 

no signs of improvement. Cardinal Ridolfi,who was administrator 

of the diocese,was an energetic and zealous ìnan,but even he met 

with criticisrï:. The ardent Greek,i/ionisio iannettini, .bishop of 

Jiylopotamos in Crete ,was held as highly important in the Veneto. 

he denounced , often,it would appear, as a matter of form, inc luding 

in his denunciations,with scarcely a vestige of evidence,Lipoo- 

mano ,Soranzo,:Ylorone,Grimani,and Ridolfi. Vergerio wqs probably 

alone in being denounced by him with any degree of justice. 
2C 

Ridolfi was accused of having made Vicenza a Lutheran city. 

The tope did not,however,thunder against the Cardinal on that 

head,and when he wrote in the very next year,I546,it was the 

civil authorities that bore the brunt of his attack. A brief 

sent to the Senate in that year was very much to the point. 

It began with a formal compliment on their zeal for the faith 

and their fidelity to the Holy See. This zeal,and the fact that 

2C. Rodocanachi. Vo1.1l,pg.,5Z7. 



innovations it religion were prejudicial to civil peac1e and 146 

produced discord and sedition,should inspire them to rid the 

Dlace of heresy. The conduct oC the Podestáand the ^apitano 

of Vicenza was then singled. out and roundly condemned: instead 

of doing; their duty they allowed iJutheran heresy to flourish 

unchecked - the very heresy for whose extirpation the ^ouncil 

of Trent had been convened. Therefore it was desirable that 

the civil authorities should atone for this deviation from 

duty,and offer all the more zealously every assistance in chec?:- 
21 

ing the innovations in religion. The Senate obeyed for once, 

and the consequence of their action was the scattering cf the 

adherents of the Reformation in Vicenza. 

Yet the adherents of heretical -doctrines were not all 

crushed. in spite of the repressive m itie measures against them. 

Pius V complained of the persistence of heresy in Vicenza,and 

even so late as 1604 we hear of the Bishop giving to charitable 

undertakings large sums which came from fines imposed on here- 
22 

tics and confiscations at their expense. 

iv.Pad ua. 

Padua,the great University town of the Veneto,attract0 

to it,largely by reason of its excellent medical school,a large 

number of foreign students. Paleario,writing about the middle 

of the century in answer to Cencio Frangipani's letter exhorting 
23 

him to come to the University,spoke of it with enthusiasm: 

" Poetae, oratores,Philosophinonignobiles Patavii habitant;et sap- 

ientia in unam urbem cornnigravit,veluti in alicua.m domum,ubi 
21. Pay nsl.Lí A:mBiat, 44drm. I546. 
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Pallas camas artes. dcce.t..- ......" s¡o.riponazzi had taught there 147 

The Germans cane in large numbers. "The Latin poems of many 

Germans at the departure of George Purkiker from Padua 

show us how great was the number; and of this concourse we have 

another proof in r'acciolati,who narrates that in this same year 

(1564) there were in Padua as many as two hundred Germans who 

studied law." Is it taking too much for granted to assume that 

among such a large number there were several who professed the 

new doctrines which were so widely held in their own land? It 

hardly seems so. Throughout our period propagators of heresy 

in Italy among the German students were to be found everywhere. 

It was a Gercuan,Geismayr,the peasant leader who fled from Salz- 
24 

burl ,who helped to spread Lutheran doctrines in À ad ua . 

In 153I,r'errus said,probably with some exageration, 

"r'ataviam quoque haec impridem invasit pestis,ut jam nemo in 

ea civitate litteras scire videntur qui non Lutheranus sit." 

let the spread of heresy was so considerable as to attract the 

attention of the Council of Ten,in whose meeting in June,I55L, 
25 

the question of the students was brought forward. It was announ- 

ced that some sectaries ware carrying on at Padua an energetic 

propaganda. The rectors at Padua,as well as those of other towns, 

were advised to keep the movement under observation,without,how- 

ever,.acting on their own initiative. The rectors of Padua,with 

as iauch exaggeration as the above mentioned Ferrus but at the 

other extreme,replied to the effect that there were no heretics 

in the city. This does not appear to have satisfied the Council, 
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who directed the rectors to-extract-from the students an -oath 148 

of loyalty to the Noly See and to have the heads of foreign co- 

lonies in the University know that the Government intended them 

to live in conformity with the Church's precepts. 

It was some years layer,in I555,that a young student 

who had set out from T?ola, arrived at kad ua with the object of 

proselytizing in the University. Fe was imbued with the new doc- 

trines,but had the misfortune to be one of the rare cases in. 

which the victim was handed over to the Inquisition. A letter 

he wrote to his friends in the University seems to indicate that 
26 

he had in that body some friends . "To alloy the grief you feel 

on my account,l am anxious to impart to you a share of my con- 

solation. As to what they say concerning the Venetian no- 

bility and senators,extolling them as the most august,wise,just, 

pious,pacific,and of the highest character and fame,' give this 

its due weight. I grant they are august,but as yet they re- 

quire to be perfected in Christ, they are called illustrious, 

but they have not yet received Christ our Say.iour,the Lord of 

glory, Pray for me. " This unfortunate man refused to 

retract his particular doctrines,and died at the stake for them 

in 1556. 

A little later,the inquisitor of Padua complained that 
27 

more than six hundred students were heretics. Fe advised the 

Poly Lffice of the .need for watching the delinquents,and also 

recommended the witholding of degrees until the recipients 

should give certain pledges to ensure adhesion,or return,t+he 

faith. r'or many years,however,notwithstanding the efforts of the 

26. Vd.,;4'Crie.pp.,415 -418. 27. Rodocanachi.Vol.1I,pg.,549 
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authorities,adua was a centre of heresy in the north of Italy. 149 

The affect of the Reformation an 

Vence. 

Chapter Xt. 

The oratories for the cultivation of the Divine Love,to 

which reference has been made hither.to,includ.ed in their num- 

ber one at Venice. For cultivation of the higher spiritual life 

there it is abundantly evident that such societies were highly 

necessary,so low was the moral and spiritual level of the clergy 

of the place. 'rahen,in 1494,Pietrol`asola visited the city,he re- 

corded,evidently with some surprise,that the convent of della 
29 

Vergine was closed to men. Some years later,in I5I4,the Council 

of Ten issued a decree on this subject. Dealings between the 

nuns and strangers coming to the convent must be stopped: more - 

over,admission oáß members of the nuns'families,their hours of 

entry and de)arture,were carefully regulated,and it was decreed 
36 

that the minimum age of confessors should be sixty. The pre- 

vailing laxity could hardly fail to imbue those who saw it with 

disgust at the frightful state into which the official repre- 

sentatives of the Church had U llen. Combined with the curiosity 

characteristic of Italians of the time,suggestion of reformation 

from whatever source attracted the attention of serious minded 

Venetians. And moreover, "the power of the hierarchy was so great 

that the Gospel could. not be preached save in towns which,by an 

able policy,h.ad been able to acquire some independence with re- 
3I4 

gard to Rome." Pence we find an infiltration of heretical ideas 
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very early in our- period,an_ infiltr-a-tion considerablT. aided I5G 

by the possibilities of printing in the city of the famous 

Aldo :Vianuzio. 

It is,therefore,highly probable that the "Liberty of 

the Christian Vian ",and the "To the Nobility of the German Na- 

Lion ",appeared in Venice and were read there very soon after 

their appearance in Germany. The second of these two writings 

of Luther was not without some political significance , and it 

is likely on that account to have had a better reception in 

Venice than a work in which the dbetrine of predestination was 

discussed. in the "Adress to the Nobility ",Luther called upon 

the repudiation by princes,lords,and ci ties, of the payment to 

Rome of Annates,and urged the suppression of commendarns,reser- 

vations,graces etc.,as well as indulgences,dispensations and 

privileges. This appeal was greatly to the liking of several 

Italians,some of whom had proposed equally drastic measures. 

Two letters,written in I52U,show something of the way in which - 

heretical writings were coming into Venice,and of the attitude 

of the civil authorities towards the influx. The writer of these 

letters was a German nobleman who had embraced the monastic life 

and, was resident in Venice. He wrote in Septernber,I520,to Spal- 
32 

atin,chaólain to the Elector of Saxony. 22 "According to your re- 

quest I have read the books of iaartin Luther,and I can assure 

you that he has been much esteemed in this city for some time 

past. But it is a common sayimg,'Let him beware of the rope'. 

Upwards of two months ago ten copies of his books were brought 

here and bought iinmediately,before i heard of their coming. But 

32. Seckendorf. " Historia Lutheranismi ",Vol.I,pg.,15. I594. 



in the beginning of this monthan order from the Sovereign 15I 

Pontiff,confirmed by the Patriarch of Venice,forbade that they 

should be read; and a strict search having been made amongst 

the booksellers,one incomplete copy only was discovered. I did 

what I could to get it into my hands,but the bookseller who had 

it in stock dared not dispose of it." The Senate does not seem 

to have been any too willing to assist the Patriarch in his re- 

pressive measures,as appears from a letter of Schenk written in 
'Z 

L 

152I. He said that the Senate had at length consented to the 

publication of the Bull fulminated against Luther with relue- 

tance,and had given proof of this reluctance. They had forbidden 

the 3u11 to be read in the Churches until th% people had left 

the service. The smuggling of heretical works continued,and ev- 

entually drew the attention of a Pope who was frequently lack - 
34 

ing in foresight,and,as Guicciardini says, always slow in form- 

ing his plans,as well as in their execution. In 1524,he command- 

ed the nuncio at Venice to have the decrees of the Fifth Later- 
35 

an Council concerning the printing of books observed. On the 

15th of this same rnonth,January,five days after the issue of 

this instruction,the Bishop of Trent was called upon to insti- 

tute a search for and burn heretical books which in 'clandestine 

fashion' were coming in from Germany. The sale of such works 

as had found their way into Italy must be checked,and the Bish- 

op was reminded that the vendors of these works must be punish- 

ed. An account of this smuggling-and the ingenious way in which 

L3. Seckendorf.ibid.. 
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it-was-carried on is-furnished bii the elder Scaliger,who was -152 

visited by the Cardinal Serapion,Counsellor of the I1ata,and in- 

formed by the Cardinal of the way in which the "Loci Communes" 
36 

of ivielancthon had been introduced into Italy. "We had highly 

amusing matter before us today. The "Loci Communes" of ?hilip 

A.elancthon were printed at Venice bearing this title,per iviesser 

Ippofilo da Terra Negra. These "Loci Communes ",being sent to 

Rome,were widely sold for a whole year,and read with the 
bern 

best approval. The copies having ̂disposed of,an order for a new 

supply was sent to Venice. iaieanwhile,however,a Franciscan friar,_ 

who had in his possession a copy of the original ,edition,discov- 

ered the ruse,and denounced the work as a Lutheran production 

whose writer was ivielancthon. It was proposed to punish the un- 

fortunate printer,who probably could not read a word. in the book, 

but at length the burning of the copies was agreed upon and the 

suppression of the whole matter." It is recorded that Luther's 

preface to the Epistle to the Romans au d his work on Justifica- 
37 

tion both passed as Cardinal Fregoso's productions. The great 

Reformer was,needless to say,delighted at the introduction of 

Reformation doctrines into Italy by this means and he wrote to 
'38 8 

that effect to a friend in 1528. "You give me joy by what you 

write,thàt the Venetians receive the word of God. Thanks and 

36. vi'Crie . pg. ,35. 
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glory be to -the Lord." The works -of other Returners appeared I53 
39 

under similar disguises. Zwingli's works appeared under the 

name of Coricius Cogelius,a variation of which form is to be 

seen in Abydenus Corallus in the Roman Index Expurgatorius of 

I559. Butzer's works were also translated,and he himself agreed 

to the publication of his works under a pseudonym. He wrote to 
40 

Zwingli about this matter. "1 an employed in an exposition of 

the fsalms,which,at the urgent request of our brethren in France 

and lower Germany,I propose publishing under a pseudonym,in 

order that the work may be bought by their booksellers. For it 

is a capital offence tb introduce into these countries works 

bearing our names. I pretend therefore that I am French,and,if 

1 do not alter my resolution,I. shall send out the book as a 

work of Aretius Felinus,which,of course,is my naine and my sur- 

name,the one in Greek and the other in Latin." 

These books were coming in almost daily from Switzer- 

land and Germany,and their success in Italy ensured their hav- 

ing an editor in Venice. If they did not get into Venice under 

pseudonynis,they came in as they carne into other parts of Italy, 
41 

hidden in merchandize. A Venetian,Natale Conte,said at a later 
42 

date that ,had these heretical publications been burnt together 

at one time,the conflagration would have been so great as to 

39. Ger.d.esii Italia Peformata,pp.,I2 -I4. It is interesting to 

note that this kind of thing was carried on in Austria un- 

til 1582. Vd.,Janssen. "History of the German People ",Vol.XIV, 

4L. m'Crie.p 6. This work was entitled, "Psalmorum Libri ouinque 
ad libraicam veritatem versi et familiari explanatione eluci- 
date, "perA.Felinum Theologum,and dedicated, to the liauphin,1529. 
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42. Conte. "Historia sui temporis 
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exceed in magnitude that of-Troy. Were they to disappear from I54 

librar.ies,both public and private,the result would be an extra- 

ordinary impoverishment,or a complete sweep of the whole of 

their literary possessions. Besides the works mentioned., there 

were printed Brucioli'.S "Annotations on Proverbs in 1533,his 

translations of the Book of Job in 1534,oí the Old. and New 

Testaments in 1542 and I546. Flaminio " "s "Paraphrasis" appeared 

in I526,and his book of Psalms in 1545. Vergerio's work on the 

Church "s unity and peace appeared in I i42,Valdés' Commentaries 

on St.?aul's 2,pistles to the Romans in I547. In the latter year 

was published also an edition of the tragedy of the Freedom of 
43 

the ,gill. 
IT' an event which took place in 1530 the Venetian 

44 

adherents of the Refnmmation took a very lively interest. The 

pliancy of iielancthon '$ his dealings with Campeggio had per- 

mitted the Reformer to go to great lengths in attempting to 

secure a reconciliation between the Roman position and that of 

his own party. News of his proposed concessions carne to the 

ears of a Venetian convert,who was certainly not alone in his 

particular view of the position A.elancthon had taken up. This 

man,Roselli,seerns to have been a little scepti.al about the ru- 

mours which were current when he wrote at the beginning of Au- 
45 

gust,I5301 to Melanct'h_on. He expressed the greatest respect for 

the Reformer's person,and the joy he had had in reading his writ- 

ings. He called on .vielancthon to stand fast in the faith to 

43. Rodocan:achi. V.o1.11,pp.,50I -502. 

44. "Corpus Reformatorum ",Vo1.II,169 -174. .ackinnon.Vo1.IV,p .,I2. 

45. "Corpus Reforrnatorum ",Vol.1I,pp.,226 a 267. 



which he had brought so many. "In this cause you should re- I55 

Bard neither Emperor nor ? ope ,nor any other living ma n, b ut the 

eternal God alone. If therebe any truth in what the Papists ru- 

mour about you,the very worst consequences must follow for the 

Gospe 1, and to those who have been led to embrace it through 

you and Luther. Be sure that the whole of Italy awaits with an- 

xiety the result of your conference at Augsburg. Whatever is 

determined by it will be embraced by Christians in other coun- 

tries through the e'mperor's authority. It is incumbent on you 

and others,who are there with the object of defending the Gos- 

pel,to be firm,and not to permit yourselves to be either by 

threats frightened from Christ's banner,or by blandishments 

and promises to be seduced from it. I exhort and call upon you, 

the head and commander of the whole army of the Gospel,to take 

due care of every person's salvation. Even if called upon to 

undergo'death for the sake of Christ's glory,do not fear,I be- 

seech you;for better is it to die with honour than to live in 

disgrace. You shall gain a glorious reward from Jesus Christ, 

if you defend his righteous cause;and in so doing,you may depend 

on the aid of the prayers and petitions of many who/day and 

night,invoke Almighty God to prosper the cause of the Gospel, 

and to preserve you and other champions of it,for the sake of 

Christ's blood. Farewell,and desert not the cause of Christ." 

Within a few days,this same Roselli sent a second letter to 

:vi elancthon,sending therewith a copy of the letter which,r-unour 

said,had been sent to Campeggio. Suspecting the possibility of 
46 

vielancthon's pursuing a conciliatory policy, the writer called 

46. "Corpus Reformatorum ",Vol.I1,pg.,245.Both letters dated Calends. 



upon him-to-show more courage and to .stand more firmly -in 156 

the future,if it were really true that he had evinced an unwor- 

thy spirit of concession in his dealings with the Legate. If, 

however,the whole thing had been trumped up,as several of his 

friends said,then ivielancthon must act without delay in clear- 

ing himself of so wicked and malicious an accusation. Those 

who would descend to such depths as to seek in such a way to 

blacken him he should not spare but oppose boldly and vigorr- 

ous ly . 

It was atout the time when Carafa's zeal in connection 

with the Theatines xrd. in the cause of a more pure faith had 

hart 47 
comrnended4to the Pope,Clement VII. This zealous reformer had 

been entrusted with a case in which a Lutheran,Galateo,had been 

concerned,and he was now entrusted with the very much needed 
48 

reform of the Franciscans. Ris introduction to Venice was most 

opportune,for,in I53G,the Council of Ten had refused action 

against heresy because the Republic was a free state. Cerata 

was diplomatic enough to extol the Venetians,and by his praises 

was far more likely to win their favour than any other servant 

of the Pope. The corrunission to reform the Franciscans was doubt- 

less given to him because the propagation of Lutheran heresy 

was due largely to those who had broken their vows and showed 

a great interest in innovations. Although Cerata moved with his 

customary zeal and harshness against heresy he was not success- 

ful by reason of the lack of support from the lukewarm Venetian 

Government. This halfhearted fidelity to the Church, and easy 

47. "re alency klopäd ie ",Art . , onCaraf a by Benrath. 

48. Pastor. Vol.X,pp.,420 -423. 



tolerance of the Venetians towards heresy was deplored and de- I57 
49 

nounced in his memorial to the Pope in 1532. In this memor_i} 

al,it was pointed out that the leaders of heresy in Venice were 

members of the religious orders "many of whom had broken their 

vows,and were roaming about ". Carafa named some disciples of a 

deceased Franciscan. Be had already apprehended Galateo and di 

Sacco,but another,Bar.tolorneo Fonzio,had made his escape beyond 

the Alps to _Augsburg. ;orse still, "Luther had powerful friends 

in the Curia ",and one of these had procured for him a Papal 

brief. (Pastor,in a footnote,suggests that Carnesecchi was imp- 

lied.) This greatly roused Carafe's indignation. "A heretic 

:oust be treated as such,and the Pope lowers himself if he wri- 

tes to hirn,or even allows graces to be procured for hirn;it is, 

ind.eed,possible that in this or that instance some good result 

may follow,but as a rule the recipients are only made more ob- 

durate and gain fresh adherents." Less generosity in the matt- 

er of Apostolic briefs,and a firmer handling of officials was 

a lesson the Pope might learn from this. The Supreme Pontiff 

must know that heresy was in most instances the product of 

erroneous writings,wrong preaching,and evil living. Of the 

writings he had good cause for complaint. In 1527,the Council 

had had burnt in the Piazza the works of Luther and of other 

Reformers,and yet withal,in 1530,the Government had refused to 

prevent the entrance into their territories of German tnerchan- 

dize - too often the happiest medium for the entry of German 
50 

writings. Then,the memorial pointed out,when these pernicious 

49. Pastor. Vol.X,pp.,3li -314. 

50. Rodocanachi. Vol.I1,pg.,486. 



books rot into.Venice,their.sale was permitted with little de- íI58 

rnur,notwithwstanding the fact that .they were the fountain -head 

of heresy. There was probably some Dominican prejudice in Ca- 

.rata's finding that the preponderance of Franciscans on the 

Inquisitorial tribunals had facilitated the spread of hereti- 

cal books. His second charge of heretical preaching was also 

well founded; again the Franciscans felt his lash. He had al- 

so to cope with the effects of the discussions on religious 

matters engaged in by German merchants whose gatherings were 

permitted by the Government,and which were a source of inter- 

est to too curious Venetians. Against evil living the Nuncio 

thundered. Too often were vagrant monks evil men and heretics. 

In drawing a picture of the situation he declared, "The great- 

est part of the Venetians in the upper classes do not go.to 

confession,even on Easter day." He probably had in mind the 

statement of a member of his own Order in I525 that the tax 

on meat had brought in far more than usual in Lent on account 
51 

of the non -observance of the fast. Not only were monks and 

laymen attacked by Carafa,but even those in higher ecclesias- 

tical ranks. The decay in the episcopate and the non -residence 

of bishops permitted. no reply to be made to the attacks of 

the heretics. The Nuncio advocated a reform of all this which 

was drastic and far -reaching. A commission to go into the mat- 

ter was advocated,its duties tai include the examination of all 

clergy desiring to pre ̂ h or hear confessions. All unprincipled 

titular bishops were to be deprived of ordaining faculties,and 

those clergy already ordained were to be examined,and if found 

5I. Sanuto. "Diarii ",Vol.xxxviii,col.,105. Venice,1893. 



wanting,to be suspended. 159 

-In the meantime ,the Holy See recommended an the 17th 

of February,I532,a careful oversight of the introduction of 
52 

prohibited books into Venice. Carafe's departure from Venice 

prevented his undertaking this task,hence it came to be per- 

formed. by the 3ishop of Brindisi,Geronimo Aleandro,who succeed - 
53 

ed him as Tlucio. His attitude towards Luther is well known. 

Even Grisar admits that he spoke "much from hearsay and en- 

tered) into no detail" about Luther,whom he represented as drunk, 

stupid,possessed,coarse in looks,words,acts,demeanour,and gait. 

only one man incurred greater wrath with him than Luther,and 

that was Erasmus,who had "written worse things against the faith 
54 

the Luther." This man was hardly likely to be more lenient 

than Carafe. Like Carafa,he complained loudly of ecclesiastical 

abuses,and considered the situation so very dangerous as to me- 

rit less rigour than peaceful measures - strange enough modera- 
55 

tion for an Aleandro. He even sought from the Pope a brief 

authorising him to absolve penitent Lutherans as well as those 

who had read dangerous writings,for.,said the Zduncio, "several 

acquired prohibited books without asking permission,and would 

grow hard in their sin if they were persecuted ". Indeed,some 

might be allowed to read these works so as the better to con - 
repe feel 

fute them. He probably 
A 
this latter recommendation very soon 

afterward.s,for these heretical works spread ever more and more. 

52. r'ontana. "Documenti Vaticani ". pg.,I28. 

53. "Realencyklopädie ". Art. , on "Aleandro". 

54. Grisar. Vol.I1,pp.,78- 79,256. 
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In iay,I533,he. wrote to the Pope that the carelessness of an I6C 

Inquisitor,charged by the Council of Ten with censuring books. 

imported from 'Germany,had allowed to cone into Venice a pamph- 

let "of a highly poisonous nature ". The command was given that 

the thing should be destroyed. The alarm of the ^Tuncio at the 

increase in the propagation of heretical works is to be seen 

in his seeking to have the printing of all works which had not 
56. 

received his approbation forbidden at Venice. It is not to be 

expected that the civil authorities would consent to this,when 

it is recalled that the State denied to one of her most distin- 

guished sons,dembo,who wrote a history of the Pepublic,access 

to the public archives,on account of his being an ecclesiastic. 

Venice,as has often been said,was in no mood to obey every wish 

and behest of the Church's representatives in either their pub- 
57 

lic or private capacities. 

A little later,another 'frightful' book came from 
58 

Germany and gained a wide circulation in Venice. So well was 

it received that a Venetian printer put forth an edition under 

the title, "Unio Dissidentium ". The work was.Butzer's,and it is 

therefore hardly surprising that most pernicious errors were 

found in it by Aleandro,who,in ;k arch,I534,wrote to the Pope as- 

king him to remonstrate with the Council of Ten on the matter 

of strict measures against such works. 
59 

In a report of Aleandro of the 9th of ,aay,I533, it 

56. Yunz.Ven.,Vol.I,co1.,II7. 

57. Young. "Life and Times of raleario ",Vol.I,pg.,II5. 

58. Nunz.Ven.,Vol.I,col.,2C9. Vol.I,col.,208. 

59. Nunz.Ven.,Vol.,I,col.,127. 



was revealed -that the lower -- classes were becoming involved in I6I 

heresy,several among the artisans having been infected. In this 

letter to Salviati the Nuncio furnished details about the trial 

of a Lutheran carpenter,who was not devoid of intelligence and 

had spread heretical doctrines among the workmen. Fe did not be- 

lieve in Purgatory ,the freedom of the will,or in confession. He 

had accomplices also. The Inquisition had such a dangerous char- 

acter arrested,and in the subsequent investigation two works,a 

Bible and a copy of "Cne hundred charges and annates, were brought 

to light. This latter had been published in Germany about 1522, 

and was eventually translated into Italian. A striking testimony 

to the spread of Reformation ideas by such works is to be seen 

in the Nuncio's declaring in a letter to Rome his intention of 
6U 

basing his accusations on the very possession of such works. 
ñim 

This would then exempt from being accused of "having wished to 
A 

get profit from the confiscation of the goods of the defendant." 

r'rouü this we may gather that the Nuncio's actions in the past 

in certain instances had been viewed by Venetians suspiciously 

as the consequence of ulterior motives with little admixture of 

genuine religious zeal. The fact that some ecclesiastics were 

devoid- of such zeal seems to be well established - even if Ale - 

andro is exonerated,as he probably should be - by one of the 

Nuncio's own letters,written a few days after the one above quo - 
6i 

ted to Salviati. "The unfrocked are more numerous than the 

priests. One monk has created himself a priest on his own auth- 

ority and has celebrated iviass,then has become a lay doctor,and, 
July 

6C. See a letter of G.i.Carafa of 3rd,I536,addressed to 
an unknown destination in "Z.eitschrift f.K- Gesch. "Vol.V,p.587.. 

6I. Rodocanachi. Vol.Il,pg.,523. 



to crown all,has married. a girl of high birth while continuing I62 

dealings with an old concubine." On the 31st of July,he complai- 

ned that life was troubled "by friars,iiionks,nuns,and: bigots who 

carunit shocking crimes. So your Holiness must not be astonished 

Ie 
if,in the majority of my lettersAspof 

k 
monkish tricks." Long after 

our period things continued in a disgraceful condition. 

In October,I.533, Aleandro sought to enforce the Papal 

prohibition against the misuse of the Pauline Epistles by illi- 

62 
terate mendicants who occupied Italian pulpits. This was an op- 

prea4eo 
portune moment. A inonk,fra ,accaria,a Florentine,who had previous - 

ly,came to Venice in this same year. Venice was not at the time 

on friendly terms with Clement,and when the monk painted the 

corruption of the Curia in lurid colours and insulted the Pope, 

Aleandro's complaints were lost on the breezes. Zaccaria took 

his texts from the highly popular ï'aulinT Epistles and from the 

book of Ecclesiastes,and enjoyed such great success in his none 

too orthodox preaching as to attract the largest crowds. Fere 

is the reason,said :- leandro,for the growth of the "Lutheran. 

curse "63That Lutheranism had attained great conquests in the 

Veneto is explicitly stated by the Nuncio in a letter to Carne - 
64 

secchi,written in July,I543. In a heresy trial at Padua in 

which the defendant was a certain Pietro Bonaci t a, the names of 

the witnesses were required not to be given,as such a procedure 

would draw down upon them the wrath of fellow- citizens,so great 

was "the respect with which heretics are held in this country." 

62. Pastor.op.,cit.. 

63. Nunz.Ven.,Vol.I,co1.,20I. 
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This danger warranted the most extreme measures. Alean- 163 

dro not only developed his system of espionage,but even proceed- 

ed also against works of a polemical nature of whose orthodoxy 

no one could possibly doubt. One of these was a work of Torque - 

mada, "Le Virginis Sanctificatione ",in which the author replied 

to a heretical tract on this subject. The dissemination of such 

polemical writings would,the Nuncio held,only help to fan the 
65 

flames of controversy on delicate matters. The opportunity thus 

given would be eagerly seized by those who cared nothing for the 

faith,and sought merely its exploitation. 

The place the Reformation had gained in Venice encouraged 

hopes among the Reformers that great progress was still to con- 

tinue and was possible in the highest circles in the State. This 

belief was held by ,vielancthon. He wrote a letter in 1539 to the 

Venetian Senate "ex Lypsia" in which he expressed the hope,nay, 

the belief,that it was willing to receive instruction from the 

Reformation's leaders outside Italy. In this letter he mentioned 

a certain Braccieti,a Venetian who came to study at Wittenberg 

in I538 and gave iuielancthon a hopeful picture,if rather highly 

coloured by the imagination,of the state of affairs at Venice, 

where many were favourably inclined towards the reform of abuses 

already being achieved in Germany. This report had encouraged 

idielancthon to approach the Senate. The radical and aggressive 

side of the Reformation he repressed, and attempted to show how 

their movement had sought to remedy defects,and not uproot the 

system to which they inhered. As the writer expressed it, "veram 

Ecclesiam defendimus,nec discedimus ab Apostolicis scriptis." 

65. iTunz.Ven.,Vol.I,col.,208,I83. 



This suppression of the radica.l,coupled with a desire to point' I64 

out that the German Reformation was not to be judged by vagar- 

ies and perversions only too well known to the Venetians,caused 

íolancthon to declare the total disagreement of the Reformers 

with Servede. The Spaniard's ideas he denounced in an appeal to 

the Scriptures. In expressing the desire that the Reformation 

should progress in the Republic Lelancthon used some flattery. 

"Such slavery surely should not be set up - that we should be 

compelled ,for the sake of peace , t o approve of all the errors 

of those who rule the Church. specially should learned men be 

protected in the freedom of thought and its expression,as well 

as in their teaching. Your city,being alone in the world in its 

possession of a genuine aristocracy several ages old,and its 

opposition to tyranny,must feel it incumbent to protect good 

men in the freedom of thought,and to resist the injustice prac- 

tised elsewhere. Thus,I cannot but exhort you to use your care 

and authority in advancing divine glory,a service to God which 
t:6 

is most acceptable." 

These hopes that Venice would deviate completely 

from her old allegiance to the Church could not be realised. 

Both the religious temper and the demands of fluctuating poli- 

tics militated against anything approaching the permanent est- 

ablishment in the Republic of a Reformation Church. 

Of all the polemical works published in Italy,none 

had a wider influence,or was so keenly sought after by the 

66. "Corpus Reformatorum".Vol.Ili,pp.,745 -750. íí'Crie,on pg.,95, 
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ecclesiastical authoritie &,as the work which. - was -- printed for 165 

the first time at the Biondone press at Venice in the follow - 

year,L540. This little book bore the title,"Trattato utilissi- 

mo del Beneficio di Jesu Cristo Crocifisso", The name of the 

author was not given. attributed the authorship to .Áo- 

67 
nio faleario: he says, "But Paleario gave the greatest offence 

by a book which he wrote on the benefit of the death of Christ, 

of which he gives the following theount in his defence of him- 

self pronounced before the Senate of Siena.' When I wrote 

this very year in the Tuscan language,to show what great bene- 

fits accrue to mankind from His death, it was made the ground 

of a criminal accusation against cue!'" This view was also asser- 
68 

ted by Babbington in his edition of the "Beneficio" of 1855, 
69 

in which other reasons besides those given by Schelhorn were 

put forth in favour of Palear.io's authorship. Young,following 
7G 

Babbington,cites the extract above quoted from Paleario's speech, 
7I 

and even so late as I9GI,Pennington repeated. the error. The 
72 

doubts of several received reinforcement from Bewath, and the 

distinguished German's suspicions have been proved correct by 

further research. The authorship of the "beneficio" must be at- 

67. .4'Crie. pg.,I27. 68. Babbington's edition,pg.,37. 

69. Sch.elhorn. "Amoenit.Hi t. ccles." tom.i.pp.,I59 -I59. 

7G. Young. Vo1.I. pp. ,32.4- 329,339. 

71. Pennington. "The Counter- RCEormation in Europe ",pg.,3ï. 

72. " Revista Cristiana",an.,1876. In his article Benrath 

( "Paleario "in the Realencyklopädie) points out the confusion 

between the "Trattato" and another tract - presumably lost - 

of Paleario, "Della pianezza ,sufficenza,etsatisfactione della 
passione di Cristo.'{ 



tributedto another. ivho was this other person? Suspicion fell 166 

even on leading ecclesiastics like iviorone,and Pole. It fell al- 

so on Flaminio. Caracciolo ascribed the work to a Benedictine 

of S.Severino,a convent in ??aples,this monk being a member of 
73 

the Valdesian circle. in the highly important document,the "s- 

tratto ",which came to light after Young and Babbington had writ - 

ten,Carnesecchi ascribed. the work to Benedetto da Mantova, and 
74 

mentioned Flaminio as having polished up the work. 

The work was extraordinarily successful,and whether 
75 

forty thousand copies were sold or not, another edition appear- 

ed at Venice three yfrars afterwards, and several editions appear- 

ed at modena,where Gadald.ino was suspected as being responsible. 

0ne of these editions was entitled, "Trattato utilissimo del Bene- 

ficio di Gesu Cristo con li idsterii del Rosario con l'indulgen- 

za in fine di Papa Adriano,.alle corone de' gran Benedetti." The 

preface,resembling that of the Venetian edition of I545,closed 

with the words, "Adesso nuovamente Ristampata et Corretta per An- 

tonio Dalmatino et Stephano Istriano", The work was translated 

into French in 1545,and it also appeared in Spain,England,-and 

Germany. 

One cannot but notice two points in connection with 

the question of the authorship of this work. First,that some 

contemporaries attributed it to certain ecclesiastics,and se- 

cond,that others believed that its author was to be found in 

the circle of Valdes. The first of these theories must,be 

73. Caracciolo. "Le Vita Pauli IV ". Y;.öln,I6I2. 

74. "Estratto del Processo ".pg.,202. Also Pastor.Vol.XII,pg_,.,496. 

75. Rodocanachi. Vol.I,pp.,150 -%5I. 



discussed later. -Theremust be some similaritybetween the writ - 167 

er's views and those of the Valdesian school to which he belong- 

ed. that suggested this similarity was the teaching of the work. 

.r'or instanee,in the first chapter we read, "The Scriptures say 

that God created man in Nis own image and likeness,,naking him 

with regard to his body "impassibile ",and as to his soul,peace- 

ful,truthful,pious,pitiful,and holy. ut since he,by the lust 

for knowledge,ate of the fruit forbidden by God,he lost that 

image and divine likeness,and became like unto beasts,and to the 

devil who had deceived him. Wherefore,as to the soul he became ' 

unjust,mendacious and savage,impious,and the enemy of God;and as 

for his body he became weakand subject to a thousand ills and 

infirmities;not only like unto,but also inferior to brutes " 

Valdes describes in closely parallel terms this "Imago Dei ". 

The work's chief object is to discuss that highly controversial 

issue of the Reformation period,the question of whether a man 

is reputed just before God by inherent merit or by a merit im- 

puted to him. Patristic opinion,as well as that of St.Bernard, 

are drawn upon in the course of this discussion. In the fourth 

chapter we read, "This holy faith works in us so that he who be- 

believes that Jesus Christ has taken upon himself all his sins 

becomes like unto Christ and conquers sin,the Devil,death and 

hell." And so the writer goes on, "it is for this reason that the 

Church is married to Jesus Christ,and Christ is her husband. 

!Tow we know that the custom is that of two we become one 

flesh,and the goods....of both become common to them 3y 

this means God has married His only and well beloved Son with 

the faithful soul,which,having no other thing apart from sin 



which was its own,the Son of God did not disdain. to take it 168 

for Eis well bwloved spouse,with her own dowry,which is sin. 

And through the union which. is in this holy marriage,what is 

belonging to one belongs also to the other. Jesus Christ then 

spoke thus: "the dowry of the soul,rny dear spouse,that is to 

say,her sins and transgressions of the law,the wrath of God 

against her,the boldness of the Devil towards her,the hell pri- 

son and, all her other evild are in niy own faculty! Through which 

it is for me to traffic in there, to cast them into' the fire of 
76 

my Cross,and completely destroy them. "' To trace our way through 

this parnphlet,in its quaint ways and forms of expressionlis not 

within our province,and therefore we will corne to its closing 

words. These seem to indicate a still closer affinity with Val - 

dés' own ideas,and at the same tivae,to indicate a view of Just- 

ification by Faith not by any means so radical as Luther's,if 

at times approaching it. "And so we have now arrived at the end 

of our plan,in which our principal object has been to exalt,so 

far as our little strength will allow,the admirable benefit which 

the Christian has received from Jesus Christ,crucified,and to 

demonstrate that faith in it alone justifies,to know that God 

receives and considers just those who truly believe that here 

below they have satisfied for their sins." The reference to 

faith and works in the following passage is highly interesting. 

"A herefore,the true Christian shows himself on one side to hold 

himself with certainty (sicurezza) predestined to eternal life 

76. During this per.iod,this idea of'mystical marriage;of which 

traces are to be found in St..8ernard,was the theme of much 

Spanish mystical poetry. 



and -redeemed,not through his own merit s,but through God's elec- 169 '{ 

tion and on the Other side he seeks to do God's good works 

on the example of Jesus Christ,as if his salvation depended upon 

his conduct and solicitude." And we are reminded that, "just as 

light cannot be separated from flame,which of itself burns and 

consumes everything,so good works cannot be separated from faith, 

which only by itself justifies." This simile is taken word for 

word from a work of Valdes.?? 

The Theology of this tract was certainly not offen- 

sive to a number of distinguished ecclesiastics,more than one 

of whom,as we saw,was suspected. of having written it. Cortese 
78 

was greatly interested. in it,as was ivlorone,who,Pastor holds, 

without giving reasons for his opinion,was somewhat ignorant of 

the contents of.the work. This shows then that the work was mo- 

derate. it was a guide in the living of the Christian life,and 

with the externals of worship it was not concerned. Is it any 

wonder,therefore,that the appeal was so great to several serious 

Aen and sincere Catholics? :4loreover,it will be recalled that 

the year of its first appearance was that in which interest in 

the possibility of a reunion of Catholicism and the Reformation 

was at its height. It was round about the days of the "Regens- 

burg book" and the defeat of the famous Colloquy of 154I was not 

yet., The opportunity was, tree rFore , if we consider this feeling, 

so prevalent at the time,the best possible,and was not to occur 

again. 

in August,i54l,an interesting figure in Venice was sent 

77. "Cinque Trattati Evangelici",pg. ,I7. 

78. castor. Vol.XII,pp.,502 -503. 



79 
to prison. This was Giulio della Rovere who came from .Milan. I70 

Fe became an Augustinian hermit in 152u,and sixteen years later 

preached during went at Tortoni. in 1537 and I538,he preached 

during Lent at .mionza and Bologna,and in the season of Advent t 

Trieste in 1540. Fis intercourse with the Valdesiens whilst at 

Naples,and his imbibing off ideas held in that circle,attracted 

suspicion,it being rumoured that he was not orthodox on the qu- 

estion' of Justification. Nevertheless,he preached twenty two 

times in the course of Lent at Venice,apparently very acceptab- 

ly to the most illustrious Venetians,eccording to the report of 

Andreassi,the Nuncio,in 1541. In the April of that year,several 

works of Luther,Butzer.,rhullinger,and lvielancth.on,and letters in 

which the writers sought heretical books,were discovered in the 

possession of della Rovere. Among :those involved were a medical 

man of Trieste and a bishop,Bonomo. The problem of bringing the 

culprit to book was ,however,no easy matter. There was no deny- 

ing the compromising nature of much that was revealed,but the 

evidence of the witnesses against him was extremely vague: one 

heard him commit the offence of preaching on the freedom of the 

will;another said he omitted in his discourses mention of the 

veneration due to imaies,and so on. If his attacks on the Church is 

corrupjLion and on justification had been somewhat unguarded,it 

is hardly probable that Giulio considered himself other than a 

loyal son of the Church. Hehad a large body of devoted followers, 

many of whom always accompanied him as an escort to the sessions 

of the Tribunal before which he wasacited.. In spite of all this, 

the Nuncio found him deficient on twenty nine heeds ,and Gi uli o's 

79. G.di Leva. "Giulio dg ialano ",in Archiv.Ven.,an.,IV,pg.,235 et 
seq..1874. 
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incarceration followed. He was now allowed fifteen days in which 

to prepare a defence,and the victim being in ill health,an ex- 

tension was granted. Fis friends sought his transfer to a more 

healthy place,and offered 8C°u ducats as caution money. There 

was no way out: the offer to repeat every word of his sermons, 

the request that his hearers should come forward,were ignored. 

In January,I542,he went through the humiliation of reading in 

public an ab j uration, then followed a further year's imprisonment 

by the Nuncio,who required that afterwards he should leave Ven- 

etian territory. Truly,this was hard treatment for one whose of- 

fences were so light. 3ut it was not without significance. It 

was in that year,I542,that the authorities were becoming more 

and more stringent: it was in Lent of this year that °chino "be- 
8(; 

gan to give evidence of his poison" ,and a little later aposta- 

tised. 

Two months after della Rovere's imprisonment for the 

second time,ialdo di Albone,better known as Lupetino,was invol- 
81 

ved. This man,who was Provincial of the Franciscans in the Ven- 

eto,was said to have preached in the Cathedral Church of Cherso 

the most frightful things,highly scandalous to those who heard 

him. Cne of the inhabitants of Cherso came forward to give ev- 
82 

idence . he was Giacomo Carzula,and felt constrained to report 

this matter to the authorities at the session of the Tribunal 

of the inquisition. Lupetino was said to have preached in this 

fashion. "God has not predestined. some to hell,others to heaven, 

80. Tiraboschi. Vol.Vi1,parte ii,pg.,296. 

8I. Gerdesii Italia Reformata. pp.,58,I72 -174. i .'Crie. pg.,94. 

82. Coinba in the "Revista Cristiana",an.III,f.i,pg.e: f.ii,pg.,49. 



but notwithstanding,prayers are of no avail for the .souls of 172 

the former or of the latter. Indulgences are useless,and the 

Pope and priests recommend them solely with the object of ex- 

torting money. Purgatory does not exist;Christ by Fis merits 

has saved man. Sunday prayer must be addressed to God alone: 

confession is not a part of dogma: the Church has no right to 

order. fasting." The accuser asserted before the Tribunal that 

so great was the effect of such teaching that the town was turn- 

ed upside down and only little was required to make the whole 

place heretic. This denunciation of Lupetino was followed,at the 

request of the. judges,by further denunciations against others 

in various walks of life. Calantino was a medical man,and the 

possessore of severalLutheran books: hts absence from confession 

was notorious. Then there was Adriario,a lawyer,and Polito,who 

had smashed the images of saints in his house. Two others,Fadi- 

ni and Antonio,were priests. believing that the list was not 

yet complete,Carzula was asked if other names were forthcoming. 

On being invited to give others,he added those of two Friars 

iiinor,Toicunaso and Antonio,as well as two canons,Moscadin and 

lienari,and denounced others. 

Another witness,who professed to understand little of 

what Lupetino had pre ached, and yet maintained that he had preach- 

in a surprising way,came from Cherso and gave evidence on the 

27th of October. 

In the following year,1542,0chino inveighed against the 

way in which the secular arm was permitting the ecclesiastical 
83 

authorities to treat those "who preach to you the truth ", 

63. ' Crie . pg. , I91. 



'" hat remains for us to do,,ny -- lords? and t-o what purpose do . we 173 

fatigue ourselves,if those,O noble Venice,Çueen of the Adriatic, 

if those who preach to you the truth,are to be thrown into pri- 

son,thrust into cells,and. loaded, with chains and fetters? What 

place will be left to us ?what field will remain open to the truth? 

0 that we had liberty to preach the truth! Pow many blind,who 

now grope their way in the dark,would be restored to light!" In 

this outburst in the Church of the SS.Apostoli,he was doubtless* 

thinking,not only of the restrictions upon himself,but also of 

the recent condemnations. That things were not going well for 

the friends of the Reformation in the Veneto can be gathered 

from a letter addressed to Luther in the November of this same 
84 

year. A highly interesting feature of it is that it shows to 

what extent the Reformation had gained ground in the Veneto. 
85 

The writer was Baldassare Altieri,a Neapolitan ,who wrote "in 

the name of the brethren of the Church in Venice,Vicenza,and 

Treviso ". In Altirri's group,according to Moeller,"Together with 

Luther's and ivielancthon's writings,those of the Swiss and Stras- 

sburgers were read,as well as the writings of Servetus." He 

wrote to say that they were sorry they had not written before, 

and were in difficulties to justify their omission. They thank- 

ed Luther most heartily for leading them to the correct path of 

salvation,and could. not say whether it was their sudden discovery 

84. nders- Kawerau. Vol.XV,pp.,26 -28. 

85. it oeller. "History of the Christian Church ".Vol.II1,pg.,225. 

See also Carnesecchil in the "Estratto ",pg.,553: Altiert 

"had close connections with the 2rotestant princes and here- 

tics of Germany and...and hoarded suspicious and hereticia 
books." 



which rendered them forgetful of all e lae , or- their fear to ao- I74 

proach so eminent a personage as the Reformer. They were,however, 

compelled by circumstances to write,for Antichrist's beginning 

to rage had caused. the flight of sorne,the incarceration of many, 

and the terror of others. Hence the appeal to Germany by a body 

exposed to such persecution. They desired Luther to interest the 

irotestant princes in their cause and to get them to approach 

the Senate on behalf of those who were so beset by the Pope's 

minions. Until at least the meeting of a general Council,those 

in Italy of the Refrrmed faith sought permission to follow their_ 

own forms of worship - and incidentally freedom to proselytize. 

"If :god permit that we obtain such a truce,what gains in faith 

and love will be added to Christ's kingdom! Row many preachers 

will come forth to proclaim faithfully Christ to the people! 

How many prophets,now hiding away troubled with fears,will come 

forth to explain Poly writ! The harvest is truly great,but there 

are no labourers. You know what a great increase your churches 

had,by thetruce which,we understand,you have enjoyed for three 

years. Strive to obtain a similar favour for us;foster our com- 

mon cause;seek,we beseech you,so that the consolation of Christ 

may be imparted to us who undergo hardship every day for Him. 

For we do wish that sod's word be spread abroad,but we,lacking 

and needing food need. to be supplied from your abundance." In 

this same letter. Altieri sought advice on the eucharistic contro- 

versy,which was being carried on between Luther,with considerable 
86 

bitterness,and the 4winglians . The letter. Luther received from 

Altieri only fanned. the flame in him. It was extremely unfortunate 

86. :viackinnon. Vol..IV,pg.,I79 et seq.. 



that the Reformer failed to- realise how very necessary it was I75 

for the Italian Protestants,if they were to be a united force 

and not split from top to bottom by dissension,to be free from 

sucha bitter controversy. Altieri wrote, "There is another matter 

which every day threatens our churches with ruin. That question. 

about the Lord's supper,which was stirred up in Germany first 

and then brought to us,alas,what disturbances has it provoked! 

r'or,if in Germany,where so many churches are properly con - 

stituted,and where are so many devout men,in spirit fervent and 

in learning of all sorts outstanding,poison has so much spread 

as to cause to appear two parties (because although such things 

had to happen,yet must they br guarded against as frightful, 

dreadful and hateful m.n. God's sight) how much is the persistence 

and daily spread. of this pest to be dreaded by us? Here,where 

no public assemblies exist,where every one is a church to him - 

self,acting according to his Own will and pleasure - the weak 

exalting themselves above the strong beyond the measure of their 

faith,the strong not receiving unto themselves the weak nor 

treating them gently and kindly and not remembering that they 

themselves are surrounded with the same weakness and sin,where- 

fore they neglect and ignore them - everyone would be teachers 

rather than pupils,although they are ignorant and not led by 

God's spirit. There are several teachers who neither understand 

what they speak nor of what they speak,and many are the Evangel - 

fists wh.o would be better learning than teaching,and many are the 

false apostles. Everything is carried on in a disorderly and un- 

seemly way." A ray of hope,Altieri went on,had come forth when 

utzer,who,in narrating an agreement on the question,called upon 



them to worship in unison the. God of- peace,and said that Me-1- I76 

ancthon was about to put forth an apologia for this agreement. 

The peace produced by this news had now been broken by foolish. 

men who stirred up disputes again about the question. They in 

Italy,although unacquainted with Luther's position,recognised 

his authority on this subject as most in accordance With the 

words of Jesus and of St.Paul,and desired to be informed about 

the manner of conciliation by him to whose opinion they paid a 

higher deference than to that of any other living man. "Be mind- 

ful of us,mos °t kind Luther,not only before -God in your ardent 

prayers,that through Christ's spirit we may be filled by the 

knowledge of Fì i,but also by the frequency of your learned,wel- 

come,and fruitful writings and letters. So then ,those whom by 

the Word. of truth you have begotten may the sooner grow to the 

stature of the perfect man in Christ. We struggle here under a 

great and painful scarcity of God's word. not so much by reason 

of the cruelty and- harshness of Antichrist's followers,as by 

µn be í;cvibFc 
reason of the almost wickedness and greed of the booksellers 

A 

bringing your writings here,who hide them with the intention 

of raising the price to the greatest height,to the loss of the 

whole Church. The brethren,who are numerous here,salute you with 

the kiss of peace." Luther's answer was a stone for bread. In 
87 

January,I543,melancthon wrote to Veit , "Italian letters move 
88 

Luther's wrath ",and in march , "áße shall write again to Venice 

there mention is made of the controversy concerning the 

Lord's Supper,which,if Luther touches upon,will cause new struggles, 

87. "Corpus Peformatorum",Vo1.V,pg.,23. 

88. "Corpus Feformatorum ",Vol.V,pg.,62. 



Aelancthon's forecast was only too correct. Luther wrote in - 177 
89 

June,1543,to the Venetians. Any dream of theirs of a reconcil- 

iation he dissipated: he attacked the Zwinglians as enemies of 

the Sacrament, aliens in spirit,drunkards,supporters of a view 

of the Sacrament less tolerable than "the Popish tenet of tran- 

substantiation." 

T?otwith standing the difficulties besetting them and 

the danger of schism in Venetian Protestantism on account cf 

the Sacramentarian controversy,the Reformation's adherents in 

Venice continued to be a force to be reckoned with. In the fol- 

lowing year,I544,a letter dated march Ist. ,was addressed by Fran - 
90 

cesco Venier to the Council of Ten from Rome . "Fis uoliness 

tells me that he knows that in Venice and in the rest of the 

territories, belonging to it,th.ere are several people who think 

ill in the matter of faith." In June,an Augustinian who had 

preached heresy elsewhere,was handed over by the Republic to 

the Nuncio. By such actions it was sought "to enable one to live 

in a Christian and Catholic manner in all the Venetian states. "g' 

In 1543 ,the "Beneficio" had been reprinted at Venice, 

and it was in this year that the refutation of the work was un- 

dertaken by the Dominican,.Ambrogio Catarino . This refutation 

appeared at Rome with the title; "Compendio d'errori et inganni 

lutherani contenuti in un Libretto senza nome d'autore intitola- 

to Trattato utilissimo del Beneficio di Cristo crocifisso".Pas- 

for suggests that he might have disclosed the teñdency of the 

89. Enders -Kawerau. Vol.XV,pg.,167. 

*0. Brieger in the Zeitschrift f. Kirchengeschichte ".Vol.V,pg.,606. 
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work he attacked,and says-that "he _._took-up arms conspiauously" I'78 

This latter assertion seems to be none too true. what he did 

was to follow the text of the " Beneficio" step by step,seeking 

to smash its whole argument rahher by violence than byreasoned 

analysis and entry into details. He proceeds thus, "It tan er- 

ror and folly to say with Luther and Aelancthon,hat after his 

Fall man became like unto the devil. There is a great difference 

between the total malice of the devil and that of the sons of 

Adam of whom it is said only that they are inclined towards evil, 

but not consumed by it; man's depravity comes less from outside 

than from his own sensuality." On the subject of salvation he 

says, "It is an error to say that the only means of saving our- 

selves- is to cast ourselves into Christ's arms. The error con- 

sists in saying that it suffices to throw ourselves into Christ's 

arms. It is true,on the contrary,that by the means of true faith, 

that is to say by works,we go to Christ: St.Augustine affirms 

that in many places." On the great theological issue of the age 

- justification by faith - he proceeds; "It is an error to say 

that works necessarily follow faith,for Holy Scripture affirms 

the contrary,as do the Doctors. .... "It is an error to say that, 

without our intervention,Christ's justification comes to us,for, 

although Christ's justification comes to us without intervention, 

nevertheless,eternal life unto heaven will not come to us without 

our intervention,as the Scriptures disclose." These extracts,in- 

adequate though they be,seem to be typical. However correct in 
92 

his criticisms,Catarino proceeds too much in the dogmatic fashion. 

In the same year he issued his refutation of another work 

92. See Pastor,Vol.XIl,PP,50u -502. Lauchert,in the "Zeit schrift 
f,içatholische The ologie ",Vol.XXXI,pg.40. Tiraboschi .Vol.VII, op.224, 269. 



of equal notoriety .and almost equal prestige. This work was 179 
93 

the "Sommario della Sacra Scrittura",a translation ,it would 

appear,of a Butch work,publicly advertised for sale in Modena' 

by an Augustinian in 1537. The question of the authorship has 
94 

not,like that of the "Beneficio ",been settled . Catarino adopt- 

ed the same method of attack. 

The author set out to present to those unable to read 

the Scriptures a concise summary of Holy iNrit,the basis of faith. 
95 

whence spring hope and charity . In going over the various points 

he begins with baptism. "The virtue of baptism consists not in 

ceremonies but in faith when we are baptised we must believe 

that all our sins are remitted. the vows of baptism are far 

stronger (than monks' vows),as they are made not to man but to 

God,and we have promised to follow not man's law,but that of 

the Gospel . "Again, "One must add faith to the mystery of the 

Trinity without wishing to sound its- depths ",reminds us of the 

Antitrinitarian controversy. -4úe are also taught that salvation 

is by the merit of Christ's passion,and since Adam no one has 

93. "Jahrbuch f.protestantische Theologie",Vols.VII,pp.,I27 et see. 

94. Benrath. "Die Somma ". I880. (VI11,681 et seq..IX,328 et sea.) 

95. Vergerio,in "Il Catalogo de' Libri li quail nuovamente nel 
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work in the British Museum - says that Giberti thought this 
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merited eternal life by-good-works, Deliverance from our sins ISO 

is by the benefit of Christ's death. The good Christian puts 

all his hppe in God and His justice,who lives according to the 

rule of love and of the Gospel,who has no confidence in his own. 

vittue,in the world,or in his own works. The monks are criticised 

for not living according to the Gospel,and acting only under com- 

pulsion: those nuns are attacked. who rob the poor of their mon- 

ey in order to acquire pompous ornaments for their chapels,and 

for the erection of stately dwelling places. 

In xebruary,I546,Venier wrote again from Rome to the 
96 

Council of Ten . "The excellent Cardinal Sadoleto has told me 

that the city of Venice,which was once truly Christian,is now 

infected with heresy; those who rule are won over by this pla- 

gue in the same way as those who write; in short,everybody is 

envelopped in such a way,that the cities of Lombardy where her- 

esy reigns rejoice to have Venice for the example and even for 

the initiator." One who seemed likely to cross over to the Lu- 

theran party,but who subsequently was restored to favour at Rome 

and appeared in I547 at the Tridentine Council which then was 

assembled. at Bologna,was iennarolo,who preached. in 1546 at Ven- 
97 

ice An able man,his success was great as a preacher. He was 

accused of having upheld the view that "if Christ exerted upon 

us all His severity,our works would profit us nothing ", and 

others accused him of having said that all our actions serve on- 

ly for our damnation. He had to appear before the tribunal of the 

Inquisition,but cleared himself by preaching a sermon,in which 

96. Brieger,op.,cit.,in "Geitschrift f.Kirchengeschichte ". 
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he exalted good. works. Della Casa-expressed annoyance at these Í8I 

unfounded accusations,but Rome reminded him that "in the matter 

of heresy one must act viF:ourously,because heretics are accus- 

tomed to act prudently." Venier's complaint and Rome's aggres- 

sion do not,however,indicate heresy's spread as much as the ap- 
98 

pearance of yet another amoN#pasaitite work . Itappeared first in 

I546rithout the author's name in I547,and again in I550. The 

title of the last edition was "Della Tragedia di iuí.Francesco 

Negro Bassanese Intitolata Libero Arbitrio,.i.D.L." The regard 

of certain Humanists for style was criticised. in the preface, 

in which it was explicitly stated that these trappings were not 

sought: what was sought was the revelation of the Church's er- 

rors and falsehoods. In this edition of I550,a violent attack 

was launched upon Paul Iil,the Church,and. the Nuncio who had 

banned the work - della Casa. 

This work was dedicated tb "the Invincible oueen and 

firm column of Truth,the Church,holy daughter of God and sister 

of Jesus Christ ". Symbolical personages performed. the parts in 

a play fashioned like the old mystery plays of the igiiddle Ages. 

Lord Free Will,son of Reason and Desire,is governor over the 

province of human works. Coming to Rome he receives signal fa- 

vours from the Pope,who crowns him ruler of the kingdom of good 

works. He lives long and happily with all the comforts a huge 

tax on iierit permits him to enjoy,and marries Congrous Grace, 

98. ottaviano della Rovere wrote to Cervini on January 4th,I547, 

to say the work was just printed. See,Buschbell. "Reformation 
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by whom he has a daughter ,Condign -_Grace..A.part of-his subjects I82 

having risen in rebellion,he receives the assistance of the Pope, 

and the allies defeat the revolution. But the triumph is short- 

lived,for God sends Fis agent,Justifying Grace,who secretly cuts 

off the victor's head. The ?ope,recognised now as the real Anti - 

christ,is warned by heaven that little by little shall his anni- 

halation be achieved by the Divine 'Word. 

It was in I547,five years after his first imprisonment, 

that Fra Baldo Lupetino was hailed again before the Inquisition. 

Re was now interrogated on various points of the Church's faith. 

Irÿhat was the nature of the idass;was it sacramental or commemora- 

tive only? - It was the commemoration of a sacrifice. What were 

his views on Purgatory? - For long,rel5ting on the famous passage 

in "rsaccabees ",he believed in it,but his reading of Jerome after 

his incarceration had caused him first to doubt the Book,and then 

to reject the doctrine. To the question of the Pope's supremacy, 

a question put to him in its most Curialistic form,he replied 

that he denied Papal supremacy,although granting his supremacy 

in his own church. On the right of the Pope and the Church to im- 

pose new fasts,Lupetino held that proclamation of the Gospel on- 

ly,and not the promulgation of new laws was the mission of Christ's 

disciples. The adoration of the crucifix as the symbol of Christ's 

passion and of Him attached thereunto,he also rejected on the 

ground that to Christ alone is adoration due. Seven days were al- 

lowed him for reflection and abjuration sopeobut Lupetino did 
99 

not avail himself of the opportunity . Sentence of degradation 

99. His nephew's account of Lupetino,his life and manner of death, 

is translated and given by A.'Crie,pp.,255 -236. 



in -St.tglark's,decapitation,then the burning of -his body and-the-183 

scattering of his ashes in the sea "for the honour of Jesus Christ" 

was declared. 

It was in the course of that year that Fra Angelico da 
I00 .inoilika Rosa 

Crema preached with great success in Venice . Della Casa was 

provoked to take action against him by reason of his giving ex- 

pression to heretical opinions with which his discourses were 

freely interspersed. The authorisation of the Doge and Senate 

having been obtained,the Nuncio had him imprisoned,and considered 

that the sentence most suited to the offence was the cutting out 

of the tongue and lifelong imprisonment. The civil authority ad- 

vocated the more humane punishment of death for the offender. 

This desire of the civil authority was by nùmeans actuated by 

humane considerations,but by the desire to oppose the action of 

the Church. This was highly offensive to the ecclesiastics,who 

were allowed only to imprison the victim,and thus could not en- 

joy the pleasure of mutilating the Augustinian. But da Crema 

was in captivity for only two months: he then made good his es- 

cape in company with six other condemned persons. 

The opposition to the desires of ecclesiastics on the 

matter of the treatment of heretics was not such,however,as to 

permit the more free expression of heretical ideas in Venice.In 

apprehendidg da Crema the civil authorities had been complimen- 

ted for their promptitude. In 1548, on Rome's suggesti on, or rath- 

er,complaint,an edict was published demanding the surrender big 

of all heretical works within eight days,and announcing the re- 

IUI 
ward of informers. On the subsequent sever.iky against heretics 
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Altieri's letter,even if. somewhat exaggerating -the persecution, I84 
102 

throws some light . Fe wrote on :march 24th,I549,to Búllinger 

from Venice. "The persecution here increases daily. many are si(t- 

zed,sonie of whom have been commited to the galleys,others condem- 

ned to imprisonment for life,and some have,unfortunately,been in- 

duced by fear of punishment to abjure. litany too,have been banish- 

ed with wives and children,and greater numbers have fled for 

their lives. Things are in such a way that I begin. to fear for 

myself,because notwithstanding that I have been able to shield 

others in this tempest,there is reason for believing that the 

same hard terms will be offered to me " Altieri,whose connec- 

tion with the German princes was quite close,continued to seek 

the interest of these and the Swiss in his effort to gain from 

the Republic more favourable terms for his correligionists in 

Venice. Re refers to a mission to Switzerland he undertook for 

this purpose in a letter to Bollinger written a little before 
I0 

the one above quoted. "I have delivered vlyconius' and your lett- 

ers to the ministers of this Church (i . e . of noire) and have talk- 

ed. with them on my mission. But I find them without enthusiasm...." 
I04 

Fe wrote again in the same month,vanuary . "I f the Lord's spi- 

rit had not gained my heart long ago,I would,like other-s,have 

hidden myself away,and attended to my private business,instead 

of acting for Christ I return to Italy as ready as former- 

ly to meet whatever befall me,and willing to suffer for the name 

of Christ." News of the increase of persecution in his absence 

IO2. De Porta. "Pistoria Ref., cclesiarum Phaeticarum ",tom.rI,p.32. 
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had reached hire from Venice. "So it is not without danger-1 185 

return,for you know how much the Papists and the wicked hate me." 

Ris last known letter was written "ex agro Brixieno ",since he had 
105 

been expelled from Venice on his refusal to abjure . "Know that 

I am in great distress with my life endangered: there- is no place 

in Italy where I can be safe with my Íife and son. 4 fears grow 
daily,:as I know the wicked will never rest until they have swal- 

lowed me up alive." 

The fate of Gelzano,a heretic and disciple of Vergerio, 

was quite as drastic as we may suppose that of Altieri to have 
106 

been . He had expressed the view that the Rost was not real- 

ly Christ's body. He was degraded,put in the pillory for two 

hours with a paper mitre on his head and attired, in yellow. This 

was to be followed by ten years in the galleys,and afterwards, 

exile. Far more outrageous was the sentence of the Inquisitorial 
. 1o7 

tribunal at -.Brescia . Calcagnò had spoken some unguarded words, 

and was sentenced to have his tongue cut out,to be decapitated 

and then burnt. 

Notwithstanding this unmitigated severity against certain 

adherents of the Reformation as well as against those whose un- 

orthodoxy could be proved in only the most unsatisfactory wey,by 

such as an unguarded utterance,there is another side of the pic- 

ture which is most baffling. The case of Chioggia's Bishop,Nac- 

chianti,has been mentioned. before,but even more interesting is 

an event which took place in 1550. The widely different types 

IC6. De Porta. pg.,35. 
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in pre- Reformation Italian --Christianity have already been 186 

touched upon; the same variety is to be seen in Venetian Protest - 

antism,or Anti- Romanism. As the German ecclesiastical historian, 
108 

,;oeller,writes , "...by the side of an orthodox Protestantism, 

for the most part of a Swiss complexion,a sober -minded Anabap- 

tism,but also a radically anti -Trinitarian Anabaptist party 

which in1550 was secretly organised at 'a council in Venice" ex- 

isted. The great council referred to was representative of all 

the Italian Anabaptist cominunities,and sixty delegates took part 

in it .The subject discussed was the true nature of Christ's di- 

vinity. Each session began with prayer,and then followed discus- 

sions in which the Bible only was used to provide single argu- 

ments. It as decided that Christ was man by birth,that,angels. 

did not exist,that only the elect were resurrected,and that hell 

was the tomb. There was considerable difference of opinion among 

them. They were divided into the "moderates ",who did riot accept 

the "humanity only" doctrine; a more radical block,and thirdly, 

an extreme wing. The ecclesiastical authorities found them an 

amazingly tough proposition. News of impending arrests reached 

them well in advance,the Council of Ten's decisions were known 

before their publication,and they gained an access to prisoners. 

They were aided by advice and subsidies from their correligion- 

cries in i..oravia,and the _Anabaptists in Venice were increasing 

largely on account of this in 1550,although the sect declined 

in later years. 

108. Rodocanachi.VOl.II,pp.,5I5-5I6. 



Chaprc- . 
The Reformation in Friuli and 187 

Istria. 

The geographical position of the Venetian territories, 

and the consequent facility of intercourse between them and the 

countries beyond the Alps has been commented upon previously. 

Friuli was a district which was exceedingly well suited to play 

the part of a communication corridor between Germany and Italy. 
109 

.,ioreover,the civil authorities did not permit so much liberty 

to the Inquisition as elsewhere in Venetian territories and the 

severity against offenders was extraordinarily mild. The records - 

show that the number of heretics was considerable,.and they also 

show that the Inquisition was not absolutely idle. Among those 

it proceeded against were doctors in law,physicians,gentlemen, 

and artisans,as well as a number of ecclesiastics. In iuiarch,I550, 

the Communal Council of Udine discussed the punishment of heretics 

and the extirpation of heresy. 

Istria is interesting chiefly by reason of its celebrat- 
II0 

ed Bishop's apostasy. kierpaolo Vergerio became a doctor in law 

of Padua in I5I8,and eventually lectured there. After his wife's 

death in 1527 ,he entered the Church. Fe was brought into touch 

with the Germans shortly afterwards,when Burchard von Schenk in- 

terested him in the traffic in relics which Frederick,Elector 

of Saxony carried on. But the Elector's interest in these fell 

as Luther's influence made itself felt. Vergerio had,however, 

109. Battistella. "Il Sant'Ufficio e la Riforma in Friuli ". 189I. 
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I88 
made preparations to proceed to- Germany,and was .already in touch 

with men of letters there. He was by no means lacking in ability, 
III 

as a letter written in 1526 by Bembo to Gabrielli shows , and 

one who was as zealous for the Church as Vergerio was not to be 

wasted by the Vatican. He went to Rome,and soon was sent as Nun- 

cio to Ierdinand. in I534,he wrote a letter in which he professed 

his complete obedience to the Roman See. In I535,he conversed 

with Luther at wittenberg,and considered,after the Reformer had 

demonstrated the futility of a general Council "for our sakes, 

who by the grace of God have no need of a Council ",thet the Ger- - 

man was arrogant. Grisar says, "what his intention. was in going 

to Wittenberg and interviewing Luther is not clear. He had no 

instructions to do so. If he hoped. to win over Luther to work 
I12 

for the Council and reunion,he was sadly deceived." Fe was 

satisfied with Luther's willingness to go to the Councii,and 

remarked that several religious practices among the Protestants 

were different from what he had been given to understand. What 

he sought was to gain universal consent in Germany to a general 

Council meeting in an Italian town. 

It was about this time that Vergerio began to betray 

sentiments which pointed to the unhealthy influence of Germany, 

Tiraboschi rnaintains,although he became Bishop of ,Aodrus in 

Croatia in 1537. According to Sleidan,the rope thought of rais- 

ing him to the Cartinalate four years later,but suspicions as to 
I13 

his orthodoxy witheld. him. 
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Concerning .a matter which seems to be without signifi- 189 

canee in his theological development,but which did not bode well 

for Vergerio,:adia wrote to Contarini. The question of a pension 
114 

on Vergerio's bishopric had arisen . "When I come to speak with 

your lordship 1 will explain what matters of importance pass 

through his hands: in my opinion it would be desirable to remove 

him from office." Only two days previously Vergerio had written 

to Cardinal Caetani protesting his attachment to Rome. Although 

heresy was maiging considerable progress in his diocese,Verg erio 

had been sent bro the Colloquy of Worms in I540,officially as the - 

representative of the French king. It was during his absence that 

Annibale Grisone was sent to make a report on the progress of her- 

esy in the diocese,and,in 1541,Bishop Santi of Aquila reported 

to Cardinal Farnese the Bishop's too frequent resort to the lead- 

ing Reformers. Certainly,in the years 1540 and 154I suspicion 

seems to be not without foundation. Vergerio wished for solitude 

in which to think out his position,and had written to Vittoria 
116 

Colonna about his quest in 1540, "I live in a delightful isolation, 

and think only of cultivating my soul." The retirement to his own 

diocese facilitated his search for quiet,and he set about comple- 

ting his "Adversus Apostatas Germaniae ",a work which necessitated 

the study of heretical works. The more he read the more engulfed 

he became,and in a letter to Ottonella Vida we see a very troubled 
117 

mind reflected it ilk. He wrote , "i was particularly pleased with 

114. This letter of December 28th,I540,I cannot trace. 
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what you wrote to me of that preacher. of Lubiano,who is not 190 

now in Saxony,and yet he publicly preaches Lutheranism: you do 

well to be against him. On this I must tell you that wherever 

I go there is a good deal of this Saxon merehandise,although in 

many places much severity has been usbd in trying to consume 

it,even by fire." He goes on to say that worldliness displeases 

him. "....when I put in the opposite scale twelve small words 

written in a certain book not much read nowadays,I immediately 

see that that scale containing these few words is much heavier 

than the othere...What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 

world and lose his own soul....you will perhaps add thtt I ought 

not to think of bemlefitting my own diocese,or some few vines,but 

the whole vineyard. of the Lord. " ?ow see,Vida,how,without 

thinking,and almost without intending,I have entered with you 

upon a subject which is tò me of -more importance than all the 

kingdoms and empires of the world." 

In his diocese he came down with a heavy hand on super- 

stitious practices,and his example was followed by his brother, 

who was diocesan of Pola. Highly necessary monastic reform also 

was carried out,but besides these lawful,if sometimes drastic 

actions,he proceeded to act in a way that was highly dangerous 

and,in the eyes of authority,unlawful: he kept up a correspon- 

dence with German Reformers and other heretics. The priors of 

five leading monasteries in Capodistria. in 1544 took the oppor- 

tunity to denounce their Bishop to the Council of Ten - not an 

unusual course when the diocesan's reforming activities became 

objectionable - and della Casa cited Vergerio to appear before 

him. However just the citation,it seems that della Casa exceeded 



his lawful authority. But it was not_ an --easy matter to present; 19I 

the citation,and Vergerio had powerful friends. Once more cited 

by the Nuncio to appear,after pursuing his doubtful course more 

openly,Vergerio betook himself to the Cardinal of i,.antua,and 

when presented by the notary with the citation was surrounded 

by armed followers. The Bishop,who had for years expected great. 

things of a Council,went to Trent in the hope of finding some 
II8 

support. Re was disappointed,and his case was tried,beginning 
119 

in June,I546,at Venice, after. Vergerio had succeeded in getting 

to lvlantua beyond the Nuncio's grasp certain compromising letters. 

Among the accusations of twenty four witnesses,whose names as 

well as the text of their accusations,were denied him,were those 
Atu 

of being a Lutheran and heretic,of denouncing the Pope's morals, 

of advocating the complete sufficiency of Christ's blood for 

redemption,and of having circulated the Beneficio. Vergerio de- 

fended himself in his reading of heretical works,because he held 

that his office imposed upon him the necessity of doing so. He 

recognised the truth of the accusations in certain instances,as 

in that of discrediting legends like that of St.Christopher. 

Finally he declared his antagonism to Lutheranism. In spite of 

such a declaration Vergerio was obviously compromised. But there 

was clearly considerable support for the Bishop..4iarino,one of 

the înquisito_rs,praised him highly in a letter to Cardinal Gon- 
120 

zaga in Tiovember,1546. "i know it will please you to hear that 

at the inquisition made concerning my friend,the Bishop of Capo- 
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distria, -no proofs of heresy were found; on the .contrary I92 

he seems to have governed his diocese with the greatest charity 

and kindness, and with all the assiduity of a faithful pastor. 

Aore than eighty witnesses have borne testimony tb this effect. 

Even his eneinies,who are few in number,confess that he leads a 

most blameless and irreproachable life. Fis accusers are envious 

persons,who by their wicked. lives deny Christ: among them are 

sF 
some friars,who by their misdeeds have been turned out their 

A 
several orders;this trial has revealed their ignorance and mal- 

evolence. I am quite a stranger to the Bishop,but Ithink 

a great injustice has been done to him. If 

.eanwhile,heresy was gaining ground in his diocese. Celso, 

the Inquisitor in Istria,preached at Trieste on three days against 

Lutheranism in I547. On July 4th,he was pelted with stones and 

seriously wounded. Annibale Grisone,in 1548,gave out that the 

Bishop must be held responsible if the vines did not flourish 

and agriculture met with a blight. The readers of heretical books 

were threatened with the stake. 

In the same year,I548,Vergerio's brother,Giovanni Battis- 
i2I 

ta,died,vi'Crie suggests, not without suspicion of having been 

poisoned. He refused the last rites at his death,ard thereby not 

only gave rise to scandal,but also,doubtless,threw greater sus - 

picion on his brother. But it was the death of another mm which 

affected ?ierpaolo most profoundly and decided him to break with 
122 

the Church. Francesco Spiera Was far several years a man. of 

very loose life. He began to study the Bible,and soon a chance 
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resulted,to the. enjoyment of which he sought to bring-his. 193 

wife and eleven children. Religious practices and discussions 

were his occupation,but all this attracted della Casa's atten- 

tion. His abjuration was called for and. Spiera complied with 

the demands of the TTuncio,but with terrible consequences. The 

unfortunate man fell into hallucinations characteristic of one 

in his psychological state,believed himself to be damned for 

this apostasy,and was a victim of that terrible delusion which 

haunted him,and profoundly influenced those about him,the des- 

pair of eternal life. Vergerio had interviews with the man,and 

so impressed WaE he that his last tottering defences collapsed 

utterly. In 1549,Vergerio's excommunication and banishment were 

pronounced. He fled and ministered to a small church of two hun- 

dred Italian émigrés at i'oschiavo,but as he did not feel safe,he 

removed thence ,and until his death moved from place to place. 

His ideas on Church order differed from those of both Curione 

and Luther. In I565,this "pushful and unrestrained man ",as Gri- 
I23 

sar harshly calls him, died at Tubingen. 

I.n this highly interesting figure two points call for. 

attention. From a letter he wrote just after his flight to the 

Grisons,he seems to have felt that in spite of his excommunica- 

tion,he believed that the gap between his position and that of 

the Church was bridgeable by the findings of a Council. It was 

hope 
his life'sAand dream,and his disillusionment seems to offer the 

key to the explanation of much of his conduct. This letter,from 
124 

which the following extract is taken,is dated April 2Ist,I550, 
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from.Vicosoprano. ".....I might perhaps be useful in matters I94 

pertaining to religion,owing to the friendship there is between 

ß;ìe and the learned men of GerrAany;when,either by means of 9 Coun- 

cil,or in the negotiation of some agreement or err.angernent,your 

excellency will see what I em able to do." 

The second point is,that the fear among those to whom he 

had come of his inclinations towards the Anabaptism or Antitrin- 

iteri.enisrri of his countrymen caused him to put forth e "Confessio 

Fidel ". This is so interesting e document as to appear to warrant 

our giving it in full here. It was signed by Vergerio on January 

I8th,I55I. 

"4e believe and openly confess our belief in the Athena - 

sien Creed,in the Trinity,in Christ as the Son off God - sinless, 

crucified,dead,and buried,xc.. 

"de acknowledge that Christ has gone into heeven,end sits 

at God 's right hand. We acknowledge the corruption of human net - 

ure,end that pie can do nothing good until we are reclaimed from 

its natural tendencies. Even after our regeneration our nature 

is week and prone to sin; the flesh fights against the spirit. 

"de believe that sin entered through Adem,.end that it 

brought fcrth death. 

"ode believe in the immortality of the soul both before 

and after the resurrection of the body. 

"°rye reprove and denounce all errors against the Catholic 

doctrines,especially those diabolical Anabaptist doctrines which 

Satan has scattered to ruin the reviving Church end trap the weak. 

"tie confess according to the Scriptures end the universal 

Church,that God has given to aan two laws. The one the naturel law 



common to all. This,having been.darkened by sin,the written- I95 

law - the Decalogue - became necessary. But our imperfect nat- 

ures having failed to observe it,God in his mercy provided an- 

other and better way,by which we may be both saved and justified, 

even Jesus Christ who suffered for us. 

"Vie believe and agree with Scripture and the Church Cath- 

olic that God has established ceremonies or signs called Sacra- 

ments in addition to those mentioned in the Law -- Baptism and 

the Lord's Supper,not so much for the benefit to to obtained 

from the giver,or by the recipients,but as signs between God and 

man,,as proofs of the remission of sins and the stability of the 

divine promises.. 

"eye believe that baptism should be administered with pure 

water,in the name of the r'ather,the Son,and the Holy Ghost,and 

without any of those ugly mixtures of salt...exorcisms....which 

Papists use. 

"üe condemn the Anabaptists who hold it necessary to bap- 

tise converts,and we think it a pernicious error to disown the 

baptism of the Roman Catholic Church,it being administered in 

the nairle of the r'ather,Son,and Poly Spirit. But notwithstanding, 

we advise those who come to the knowledge of the Gospel to have 

their children baptised by those ministers who administer this 

ordinance with purity and simplicity,since we hold infant bap- 

tism a sign of their being received into the visible Church of 

Christ. 

Ofwe acknowledge every assembly where God's word is preached, 

where the doctrine of justification by faith is held and sacra - 

ments properly administered to be a true Church,though it be an 



imperfect one;in contradistinction -to -the Anabaptists who ack- I96 

nowledge no Church not claiming a spotless purity;a thing in 

this life we cannot attain to. 

"tire acknowledge that magistrates are necessary for the go- 

vernment of the world,and that God has instituted them for the 

preservation of good men and for humanity's benefit. All Christ- 

ians are eligible for such offices,but bhose alone are qualified 

who know the will of God, and are guided by the spirit to every 

good work. 

"vie condemn all who say that a true Christian cannot be a_ 

magistrate,:and consider such men as the agitators of society. 

"Besides this,we believe that the true Christian is a lover 

of peace and union,and does not affect singularity im matters 

aïbt divinely forbidden. In that we agree with the ministers of 

the Synod in the Venetian dominions,the Grisons,and. the Swiss 

Churches at Zurich,Basel,Bern,and. Geneva. Not that we wish to 

insinuate that our faith is founded on these Churches,for we rest 

only on God's word;but because we hold that so many good met can 

hardly er.r,and that in these matters we ought to prize their 

judgment more than our own,and therefore we are willing to sub- 

mit ourselves to their advices when we hold ourselves worthy of 
125 

reproof or advice." 

I25. This confession is in the Zurich Library. 



The Reformation in Tuscany. 

chapter XII.. 

i. 'Lucca. 

I97 

This small Italian republic,according to ia'Crie, "had the hon- 

our to reckon among its inhabitants a greater number of converts 

to the reformed faith than perhaps any other city in Italy." 

A recent writer says of heresy in the place, "the tendency assum- 
2 

ed something of the aspect of a popular movement." Often was 

Rome in touch with the magistrates on the question of suppress- 

ing heresy in the city to which in the course of our period carne 

3 

Ochino,Vermigli,Paleario,and iulartinengo. 

In I5?5,an edict appeared denouncing the possessors of 

heretical works. Such works were to be surrendered within eight 

days,and failure to comply was to be punished with a fine of 
4 

fifty ducats. But the civil authorities were loath to carry out 

the edict: they were not in agreement with the Reformers,but 

they were not disposed to attack them. In June,I539,a member of 

the Cappuccini was proceeded against for disseminating heresy 
5 

in the city. In the following year,a remarkable ordinance was 

issued by the civil authorities,whether influenced by preachers 

of the type of the Cappuccino it is not possible to say,although 
6 

there seems to be some ground for suspicion. It was issued to 
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help the poor. - possibly - a disguise of another- motive. Sever- I98 

al feast days were declared suppressed, regulations with regard 

to the correct observance of Lent,and the compulsory appearance 

at certain functions of the Church,were abrogated. These decrees 

were certainly welcome to those who had embraced the new opinions, 

the adherents of which seem to have been numerous at the time 

ftr the following reasons. .Lirst,the commercial relations-bet- 

ween Lucca and Germany facilitated the introduction to the Luc- 

chesi of heretical opinions. Secondly,there was the freedom the 

preachers of heresy enjoyed,the reception accorded to them,and 

.the fertile soil for such seed among the clergy. i.oreover,the 
7 

Archbishop was absent. Curione,when he visited Lucca,found among 

the Augustinians,:and Canons regular of S.b'rgionaia and S.Frediano, 

active propagators of heresy. Gne who was devoted to turione 

was installed prior of S.r're;ionaia; this was a Canon of Later - 

an,Costantino da Carrara. Eut more important than he was Ver- 

rnigli,who,visiting Lucca in the middle of I54I as the visitor 

of the Augustinian Greer in Italy ,soon saw how fr.iatful the 

seed off heresy would be in such a soil. 

it was not very long before news of the state of affairs 

in Lucca reached the Holy See. The Vicar General informed. the 

Lucchese Cardinal,Guidiccione,of how matters stood,and in June, 
8 

15$2,the Cardinal wrote fromRoine to the civil authorities. He 

said that information had reached him to the effect that the 

pestiferous Lutheran heresy was making headway,heresy "which 

when one thought it extinguished,is only slumbering,and awakens 
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more dangerously than formerly.'! The negligence of the State 199 

was reproved, and some remedy,such as the institution of pro- 

ceedings against heretics,was advocated. A few days later, on 

July 8th,Sernini reported that in the last consistory,held on 

July 4th,the danger of the falling away of the two States,Luc- 
9 

ca and giodena,was recognised. "His Holiness said that he under- 

stood that in Lucca,in luiodena,and in Parma,secret sects of Lu- 

therans had been discovered and that it was essential to 

remedy it. The Cardinal of Ravenna has told me that this charge 

has been commited to six Cardinals." That of the three places 

mentioned Lucca was considered to be in the worst plight is 

quite clear. Serristori wrote on July ILth.. "His Holiness 

has appointed four inquisitors on this heresy recently discov- 

mi 
er_ed in Lucca,the which are the Rev Guidiccione,S.irarcello, 

SRCroce,and another,to rid of such an infection this city, it 

being a thing of considerable annoyance." Paul III had,several 
IC 

months previously,in January, cancelled all indults withdrawing 

clergy and laity from the authority of the Inquisition,.and on 

July 2Ist,1542,the Inquisition was reconstituted by the famous 
r I 

3u11, "Licet ab Initio". The energies of this mighty institution 

were to be directed first to suppressing heresy in Lucca. Card- 

inal Pole wrote to Contarini on the 28th, of July, "V. S. Revma,I 

mi 
am certain,will have heard of the election of the six Rev Car- 

dinals (to deal) especially with matters in Lucca,and in úodena? 
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On-the day following the issue-of the Bull,on July 22nd,the 200 
Ï3 

civil authorities of Lucca were commanded to arrest Curione. 

The notorious Piemontese had. taken refuge with a certain Ardi- 

nolfi,and was engaged in propagating heresy. It was,indeed,re- 

ported that he had "translated into Italian several of Luther's 

works in order to give this good nourishment even to women" 

In conventicles held in the Church of S.Agostino,- ,artinen- 

go,Tremellio,Vermigli *,and Girolamo Zanchi,were present and par- 

ticipated in unlawful ceremonies. haul III had recourse to threats 

promising the »mperor's wrath if the authorities did not take 

action to improve matters. It was doubtless this rather than 

loyalty which caused the Lucchesi to seek to appease the Pope's 

anger. A special embassy was despatched to assure Paul III of 

their devotion to the Roman See,a devotion which they held to 
14 

be constant and unwavering. If this was none too heartfelt,the 

Lucchesi sought to give it the appearance of being so by advi- 
15 

sing Curione to flee: this the Piemontese did. Things moved ra- 

pidly. in this eventful July,measures with regard to forbidden books 

were adopted,and the Church festivals,abolished by the ordinance 

of November,I540,were restored. in August,Vermigli,after refu- 

sing to comply with the request that he should appear at Genoa, 

went to p'lorence,and eventually crossed the Alps. The Lateran 

Canon,Costantino da Carrara,also went into exile at about the 

same time. 

The flight of such important adherents of the Reformation 
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I5. See the Article on Curione in the "Realencyklopddie ". 
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was_ undoubtedly a heavy -blow to -the movement's prospects in 201 

Lucca,but it did not mean the speedy death of heresy.It was,in- 

deed,in its battle with Rome likely to receive some assistance 

from the political s,ide,in the shape of the conspiracy of Bur- 
16 

lamacchi. This Lucchese was very friendly to the Reformation, 

and had held the position of Gonfaloniere. It appeared to him 

possible that the adherents of the new opinions would be exceed - 

ingly useful in the struggle with the Papacy he wished to carry 

on by means of a federation of Tuscan cities. The plan was well 

received with considerable enthusiasm by several citizens of Lue- 

ca in I544,but this dangerous design fell through when its ori- 

ginator was handed over by the Lucchese government to the church, 

and was executed four years later at Milan. The surrender of this 

conspirator was not done without some external compulsion,and the 

government were not moving against heresy with the desired ala- 

crity. Such may be gathered. from the way heresy was spreading in 

secret and as widely as ever,to check which on May I2th,I545,a 
I7 

special "Offizio sulla Religione" was appointed at Lucca. The 

goods of those suspects who were to appear before the Folÿ Office 

at Ronie were to be confiscated. A few days 1ater,on May 25th,a 

law was proclaimed "against the new religious opinions ". The pos- 

session and the reading of heretical books were forbidden: a list 

of the proscribed writers was given,and included in this list 

aere Melancthon,Zwingli.,von Futten,Butzer,Wycliffe, 

Fuss ,Bullinger,Luther,Ochino,and Vermigli. The "Sommario della 

I6. Cantù. "Gli eretici d'Italia ". Vol.I1,pg.,468. 

17. "Giornale della Letteratura italiana ".Vol,XIV,pg.,59 et seq.. 

I8.See Reusch. "Indices librorum prohibitorum XVI Jahrhunderts"I886. 



Sacra Scrittura" was .mentioned-by name . 20g 

In the September of I545,an ordinance was issued to com- 

pel the citizens to participate in the functions of the Church. 

Those avoiding attendance at .;lass were to be fined IOC crowns 

for the first offence,20U for the second and imprisonment for 

one year,and for the third offence sentence of death would be 

passed. Cant), says that even in the face of such a powerful de- 
I9 

terrent Protestant books were everywhere in the city. The ?oly 

See appointed as Inquisitor the Prior of the Dominicans of the 

convent of S.Fomano,but such an appointment was not to the city !s 

liking,and there were strong objections to it. Cardinal Guidic- 

cione sided with his fellow -citizens in the matter,and the con- 

cession was obtained authorising the participation of municipal 

judges in the examination of heresy cases alongside the Cardinal's 

Vicar. But this concession did not indicate a slackening of the 

Church's vigour. The law of 1545 had scarcely been applied: in 

1549,an edict was passed which set it to operate far more ser- 

iously. To it were added regulations regarding the eating of 

meat in Lent, and. the prohibition of the practice of taking m- 
2C 

frocked monks into ones service. Wevertheless,the new regulations 

would seem to have met with almost the same indifference as were 

the old ones. There was little love lost between the municipal 

and ecclesiastical authorities. 

Any prolonged resistance to Rome was not to be expected. 

Lucca was already in bad odour,as may be gathered from a letter 

written in I548 by Raffaello Agostini from Fivizzano. "Padre 

19. Cantú. Vol.11,pg.,469. 

20. Rodocanachi. Vol.II,pg.,4C3. 
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Landini .has been with us for .about three .weeks. ..Fe, is -mak -.. 203 

in great efforts to banish hence the plague of Lutheranism which 
21 

has found its way from Lucca into the diocese of Luni." So Luc- 

ca was regarded as being a centre radiating heresy abroad. It is 

therefore not surprising that Arnolfini was sent to Rome to re- 

assure the Pope that henceforward More vigourous action against 

heresy would be taken by the magistrates. It will be recognised 

as a frequently broken promise. Offenders were allowed three 

months in which to renounce their errors ,and the abjuration was 

to be followed by a pardon - a very mild demand. And for long - 

afterwards did the drastic policy of the Foly Office fail to 

commend itself to the citizens. In I562,there were complaints 

that Lucchesi heretics were corresponding with their fellow - 

countrymen in exile,and - that these messages were being conveyed 

by merchants carrying on the smuggling of heretical books from 
22 

beyond the Alps into Italy. 

Pietro laartire Vermigli. 

This illustrious Augustinian was born in Florence in 
23 

I500,and made his influence most felt in Lucca. As his parents 

were fairly wealthy,and the boy showed an aptitude for study, 

he was able to follow his bent,and entered the convent of S.Agos- 

tino near Fiesole to which the iviedici had presented a classical 

library. Then he passed on to Padua to the convent of S.Giovanni 

di Verdara where he spent eight years in preparation for the Uni- 

versity. Eventually he .went to the University of Bologna to pursue 

21. Pastor. Vol.XII,pg.,89. 

22. Raynaldi Annales,ad ann.,1562. 

23. Benrath on Vermigli in the "Realencyklopädie ". 



the study of Hebrew with -which instrument. he might the better 704 

understand the Scriptures. ?rom 1525 onwards he was a Lenten 

preacher. ,and brought to the execution of his duties the talents 

and eloquence with which he was well endowed. Fe addressed large 

congregations in Brescia, antua ,Bergamo,Pisa,Venice,and Rome, 

and promotion was not long in coming to him. Fe became abbot of 

the Spoleto monastery,and was entrusted with the task of bring- 

ing the monks of this and kindred institutions in the city to 

the more careful observance of discipline. This task he aecom- 

plished within three yrars,he himself having,as Tiraboschi says; 

"in his religion the reputation of a man well learned,pru- 

dent, both in to aching, in pre aching, and in presiding over 
24 

houses." The completion of this mission was followed by a sim- 

ilar commission in the still more important position of Prior of 

S.i'ietro ad -gram in ?Taples,the city which waF the centre of the 

famous Valdesian circle. 

Pastor writes, "Vermigli was fated to enter the circle 

of Valdés,become the friend of Cchino,and make acquaintance with 

the writings of the Germans. This resulted in the adoption of 
25 

dangerous opinions which were soon introduced into his sermons." 

This is very like the opinion of Tiraboschi,who holds that Valdés 

and his friends influenced a Vermigli until that time not incli- 
26 

ned towards the new ideas. Caracciolo calls Valdés,Gchino,and 
27 

Vermigli, "Illi satanicae reipublicae triumviri" ,and says that 

24. Tiraboschi. Vol.VI,pg.,29I. 

25. Pastor. Vol.XIl,pg.,498. 

26. Tiraboschi. Vol.VII,p .,292. 

27. Caracciolo. "Collectanea histor.ica ",pg.,241. 
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Valdês taught Vermigli the Gospel.-Giannone says that it was. .205 

Vermigli who seduced the Spaniard and led him to adopt heretical 
28 

opinions. The historian of Naples seems to be right in implying 

Vermigli's acquaintance with the new ideas before he met Valdés: 

his meeting with the Spaniard was,one is led to believe,nothing 

more than a highly interesting point in Vermigli's evolution.Fis 

father,who lived in the days of the famous Savonar.ola,was great- 

ly attached to the Florentine reformer,and this attachment was 

shared by Pietro lviartire,who was pleased with the Dominican's 

bold front and violent denunciations against the Papacy from en- 

early age. Further stimulus was forthcoming when the Italian 

translation of the 1527 edition of the "Ennarationum in'Evange- 

liis...duo libri ",Butzer's work under the pseudonym Felino,came 

into his hands. Fe also carne upon Zwingli's great work which ap- 

peared in I525, "True and False Religions and other works with an 

equally dangerous tendency. On a mind thus disturbed, -and prepared 

to receive opinions whose orthodoxy was exceedingly doubtful, 

first Flaminio,and. then Valdés,could have a very strong effect. 

But it was easily the Spaniard who had the stronger influence 

over him. 

The effect of an environment so exceedingly congenial to 

the Augustinian soon showed itself in his sermons. In one of these 

he chose for his text I Corinthians,iii,I5: "If any man's work 

shall be burned,he shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be sa- 

ved;yet so as by fire." It was one of the proof -texts for the ex- 
29 

istence of Purgatory, but Verinigli's interpretation,given in the 

28. Giannone. "histoire du Royaume de 'Taples ",liv.,XXXII,pg.,II3. 

29. See article on Purgatory in the "Catholic Encyclopedia ". 



Church of .S.Pietro at rraples,was not the traditional one. The 206 

exceptionally acute scent for heresy among the Theatines was 

not likely to fail in this case: the daring preacher was denoun- 

ced by them to the Viceroy who forbade him to preach. Fowever, 

when Vermigli appealed to Rorne,the liberal minded Contarini,Pole, 

and Bembo,as well as Giulia gonzaga,interced.ed.,and so he won his 

case. an epidemie of fever was raging in the city ,the good 

offices of Cardinal Gonzaga permitted Vermigli to move from Nap- 

les and resume visitation duties on a far larger scale elsewhere. 

Fe became Prior of 6`2rediano at Lucca,an appointment in which, 

his enemies hoped,says irí'Crie,he,as a l'lorentine,might be highly 
30 

unpopular to the anti- ir'lorentine Lucchesi. Be that as it may,he 

soon won a place in the affections of the people,who came in 

crowds to hear hirn preach in S.Frediano. Fis appeal was wide,his 

intellectual ability enabling him to command the attention not 

only of ordinands but also of the teachers of Latin,Greek,and He- 

brew. And yet his plea with all was the same: a greater under- 

standing of the Scriptures,and above all,of the Psalms. The inc- 

lination towards novelties in religion,strong in Lucca long be- 

fore Vermigli's arrival,received a great impetus from his encou- 

r.agement,and ere long,a body of eighteen monks were occupied in 

scattering heresy abroad. He himself,when preaching on one occa- 

sion,exhorted communicants to regard the Sacrament as a memorial 

only of Christ's passion. The return of Contarini from Regensburg 

enabled Pietro martire to question him closely on German matters 

and especially concerning the Reformation - a highly dangerous 

subject for discussion. 

3o. M'Cr-ie. pp.,I23-124. 



All this-could-not fail to attract. the .attention -.of 'Rome, 207 

and although not mentioned by name in Cardinal Guidiccione's com- 

plaint to Lucca in 1542 about the propagators of heresy in the 

Republic, it was fairly obvious to Vermigli that sooner or later 

his turn would come. This doubtless explains his action in the 

preceding April,when he asked the Senate to furnish him with a 

letter of commendation to his superior. But the ecclesiastical 

authorities could not be put off by such means. Fe was invited 

to appear at Genoa before a general Chapter of his Order. Sus- 

picious of the consequences of complying with the request, he 

took into his confidence Lacize,Terenziano,and Trebellio,then, 

aided by a Lucchese,ßrenta,he made good his escape to Florence. 

There he met Ochino,and together these famous apostates left 

Italy. In October,1542,3utzer wrote to Calvin, "A certain man 

has come from Italy well learned in Greek,Hebrew,and Latin,and 

happily versed in the Scriptures,forty four years of age,austere 
3I 

in manners and of keen judgment,called Petro Martyri." 

Fow in exile,never to return to Italy,Vermigli's part in 

the Italian Reformation was ended. He soon passed from Zurich 

to Strassburg,where he remained for five years. Ahilst there he 

composed his Catechism or "Exposition of the Apostles' Creed ". 

Fis affection for the Reformation parry at Lucca never failed, 

and he continued to correspond with them. In one letter he wrote, 

"O that I were still in your midst to rejoice with you! If your 

peril increases,there remains to you the recourse of the weak, 

as some call it,a recourse which seems to me a sign of prudence 

- flight. See the example of those among you who have fled;they 

31. Calvini Opera. Vo1.XI,pp. ,456 -457. 



are always ghrist's_- faithful champions, they wish to smooth the 208 

way of the Gospel in Italy with their blood." Surely,this Is a 

little incoherent. 

Vermigli carne to England at Cranmer's invitation in 1547, 

and until Edward's death was Regius Professor of Divinity in the 

University of Oxford. He escaped with difficuity back to the Con- 

tinent when the subsequent i,rarian reaction set in. Fis love for 

controversy manifested itself in his disputation before Edward's 

delegates with three theologians on the question of the Real Pre- 

sence and the doctrine of Transubstantiaton32 i On this same sub -- 

ject,the Eucharist,he disputed with Luther and Brenz,whilst he 

opposed Bibliander on the subject of the freedom of the will,and 

disagreed with the Antitrinitarians. Summing him up,i'Crie says, 

"In Italy he gave great offence by deserting the religion of his 

ancestors and violating the monastic vow;in England he was oppo- 

sed to the champions of the Catholic faith after the government 

had declared itself decidedly in their favour;at the conference 

of Poissi he appeared in support of the Protestant doctrine 

at Strassburg he was involved in a dispute with those who main- 

tained the peculiar sentiments of Luther on the Eucharist 

But in none of these places did. prejudice,strong as it was,and 

loud as it often lifted its voice,whisper anything unfavourable 
33 

to the personal character of :aartyr." Fe died in 1562 at Zurich. 

32. "Oalvini Opera: Vol.XVI,pg.,249.Vermigli to Calvin,August 3rd., 
1556. 

33. rvi' Crie . pg. ,384 . 



ii.Florence. 209 

To the effect of the Reformation on Florence ïi'Crie devotes 

very few words,beyond mentioning the fact that there were disp- 

utes on religion in I525,and that Bruccioli,Teofilo,rarnesecchi, 

and Vermigli,were all natives of Florence. "Florence had lately 

seen two of her citizens advanced to the Papal throne; an intim- 

ate connection subsisted between her and Rome;and she had yiel- 

ded up her liberties to Cosmo de'edici,who exercised the sup- 

reme authority,under the title of Grand. Duke of Tuscany. On these 

accounts,the reform doctrine was never permitted to make great 

progress in Florence." Whist the further researches since that 

historians day may not have been sufficient to disprove the view 

that the effect of the Reformation was not considerable,at least 

the effect was greater than .+á'Crie thought. Two things in parti- 

cular favoured the introduction of the new opinions. First,there 

was the struggle of Savonarola and the influence exerted by the 

Dominican. The extent of this influence has been variously asses- 

sed. Von Reumont wrote some fifty years ago,"in the present state 

of our knowledge this question cannot be with certainty deter - 

mined,but a careful investigation of the subject would be very 
35 

valuable." whether this influence has been exaggerated or not, 

the fact remaind that there are some interesting points to be 

noticed. Throughout the sixteenth century,Dominican superiors 

had to carry on a struggle with those Who inclined towards a ven- 
36 

eration of Savonarola. Then,a few years after his death.,a certain 

34. 1v.' Crie . pp . , 78 -79. 
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Rizzo .di Erozzi proeiaimed. that "God was going to punish .Italy, 2I0 

Rome,and Florence,for the death of Savonarola. They would not 

believe the wise prophet,so God sent them a fool" (i.e. "Pizzo ") 

This strange,illiterate,fellow quite fascinated the Florentines. 

Another similar character was Barnardino,who was to inaugurate 

a new line of "Popes" to rule over a pure Church distinct from 

the ancient and corrupt one. Fe attracted some twenty of Savon- 

arola's disciples. Another such prophet was a Parmpteggiano,who 
2 

worked in his native Parma for a simple evangelical faith. Again, 

between I527 and I530,when there was opposition to the Grand - 

Duke,Alessandro delAedici,there was a revival of Savonarola's 

airrls and methods which was very favourably received by the Flo- 

rentines. 

Secondly,the Florentine Academy pursued speculations which, 

if not so subversive as some of the tendencies of Savonarola's 
38 

followers above mentioned,were nevertheless dangerous. For ins - 

tance,the famous Gemistos Plethon had argued in favour of the ab- 

sence of free will in man in his "De Fato ". The struggle of Pla- 

tonism against Aristotelianism,a struggle between the Renaissance 

and the ididd.le Ages,found Florence a centre of keen Piatonists 

or TTeo- Platonists. The Platonist opinions helped to create an 

atmosphere in which the anti- Aristotelian spirit of the Reforma- 

tion could make some headway,if only as the ally of the dominant 

school of philosophical thought. 

id.oreover,it cannot be said that Florence's two best known 

hidtorians were any too friendly towards the Roman See.:viachiavelli 

37. Nöfler. "Italienische Zustgn.de. "pg.,3I. 
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with his vision of a greater Italy found the Papacy. strong en- 2II 

ough to obstruct but powerless to constrct a vreat nation. But 

his opposition to the Church was not political only: he did not 

fail to notice the wickedness of the clergy. He was no model him - 
39 

self. Guicciardini thought of religion as a neccesity in polit- 
4(; 

ics ,and expressed his views on ecclesiastics in/if possible, 
41 

stronger tern e than did machiavelli. "To no one is it more dis- 

pleasing than to mne,to see the ambition ;covetousness,and exces- 

ses of priests,not only because all wickedness is hateful in it- 

self,but because,taken generally and individually ,such wickedness 

should. find no place in men whose state of life implies a special 

relation to God. ....At the same time,my relations with several 

mopes have made me desire their greatness at the expense of my 

own interest. Had it not been for this consideration,I would 

have loved Martin Luther as myself ;not that I might set myself 

free from the laws imposed. on us by Christianity....but that I 

might see this crowd of rascals confined. within due limits, so 

that they might be forced to choose a life without crime,or a 

life without power." 

The two translators of the Scriptures to whom Mi'Crie re- 

ferred.,Br-ucioli and Teofilo,seem both to have been inclined to- 
42 

wards the Reformation,the former certainly so. Fe took part in 

the conspiracy against Cardinal Giulio de'medici,as a consequence 

of which he had to flee. Brucioli returned to Florence later but 

39. "Catholic Encyclopedia ",Art . , "achiave lli" . 

40. "Catholic ;ncyclopedia ",Art., "Guicci:ardini ". 
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had to, leave .a second time by- .reason -of .his . "evil speaking ", 212 

and,adds Tiraboachi,of his being suspected of heresy.The histo- 

rian of Italian literature says,speaking of his translation of 

the Scriptures,that his style was bad;that the author brought 

to his task inadequate knowledge,and that his heretical opinions 

marred the work: the fruits of his labours "were soon solemnly 

proscribed ", Some time after the appearance of Brucioli's ver- 

sion,in 155I,Teofilo's "T?ew Testament" was printed at Lyons and 

was included among Protestant versions by le Long. 
43 

In I544,Gelido,representative of Cosimo at Venice,wrote _ 

to the Duke's secretary to inform him that he was on the point of 
44 

sending him the works of melancthon,Sarcirius,and Spangenberg:so 

far he had been unable to find Luther's "postillium" - "the first 

copy that arrives will be for you ". He went on to say that he 

possessed the complete works of ;elancthon in five volumes in 

the Basel edition of 1541,and was about to see two others. This 

representative eventually apostatised completely. 

A letter written by a certain Doni in riarch,I548,speaks 

of a Lodovico Domenichi as "one of the greatest traitors that 
45 

go about in the world...enemy of his imperial Majesty ". Domeni- 

chi came to Florence to present and dedicate to the Duke his 

translation of Xenophon. But it carne to the knowledge of the In- 

quisition that he had printed at i'lorence,in contravention of the 

43. Passerini. "Il primo processo per la Piforma in Firenze ",in 

the "Archivio Stor.,Ital ",Serie IV,Vol.iii,pg.,337. 

44. Yawe rau on "í . Sarcirius" (d . I559) and "j. Spangenbe rg "(d . I550) , 

in the "Pealencyklop 'adie ". 
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laws,Calvin's ""Xicomedian.a ". This -work was first - printed -at 213 

Basel in 1537 with the title, "Johannis Calvini sacrarum litter- 

arum in Ecclesia Genevensi professoris Epistolae dune de rebus 

hos seculo cognitu apprime necessariis ",and was directed against 

those 'pseudo- Nicodemuses' who,Frotestant at heart at least,through 

fear of the consequences or desire to suffer no temporal loss, 

remained in the Roman Church. For printing such a work at Flo - 

rence,Domenich.i was sentenced to make a public abjuration and 

to ten years imprisonment. Giovio interceded for him,however,and 

Domenichi escaped the consequences of his bold. venture. 

An exceedingly rare event in Italy took place in I55I,when 

an 'auto -da Pe' was held in Florence: it was of course modelled 

on the ghastly Spanish ceremony. This grins pageant provides us 

with some indication as to the number of People who,though doubt- 

less not the only ones in Florence addicted to religious inno- 

vations,had by the profession of them made themselves obnoxious 

to the inquisition. The number who,wearing the 'sanbenito',were 

led to make their abjuration,amounted to twenty two,one of them 

being a gentleman formerly in Cosimo's service. The proscribed 

books they possessed were first comnited. to the flames,and then 

their owners paid the supreme penalty. Never in the period under 

our notice did so great a number of heretics suffer at one time 
46 

as on this occasion in Florence. 

It remains now to consider two Florentines,both of high 

station,who favoured. heretical opinions. Vermigli has already 

been considered: the trio who remain to be considered are,Cateri- 

na Cibo,and secondly and especially,the favoured protégé of the 

46.Rastrelli."Fatti attinenti all'Inauisizione ...di Toscana "p.409, 
Florence,1782. 
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de'r;,edici,rietro C,arnesecchi. 

Caterina Cibo. 

Born in I50I,this woman ,the grand- daughter of Innocent VIII, 
47 

was one of the remarkable women of her age. She pursued the stu- 

dy of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew at an early age ,and hhving acquired 

a knowledge of the ancient H W -#lks languages,applied 
herself to the study of the Scriptures in the original tongues. 

As wac the case with Giulia Gonzaga and Vittoria Colonna,her hus- 

band died when she was quite young,and widowed at the age of twen- 

ty six encountered. much misfortune in directing affairs in the 

Duchy of Camerino. Although this duty occupied her careful atten- 

tion,she was not prevented from taking an interest in religious 

contemplation. Reformation of the Church at all costs was her 

supreme desire,and towards it she directed her every energy.Hav- 

ing been compelled to +leave her. Duchy she took up her residence 

in Florence and sought to attract to her 'salon' those who were 

the keenest friends of Reform of the Church. Among these were 

r' irenzuola,Flaminio,Ochino,and Semi. Ochino's subsequent career 

is well known;Flaminio was involved in the search for heretics; 

Firenzuola was a monk whose "Conversazioni sull'Amore" were not 

without heretical tendencies,and the saine could be said of Berni's 

"lie Orlando Innamorato". 

Cate rina's lively interest in religion and reform impell- 

ed her to take as great an interest in the Capuccini as did Vit- 

toria Colonna,and to the efforts on their behalf of these two 

distinguished ladies the Capuccini owed a great debt. She knew 

:datteo de'8assi,but it was her connection with Ochino that is 

47.fOrdonati. "Alcune Vite di Donne celebri",Padua,I872. 
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best remembered -and .which made her notorious. Carnesecchi,in 215 

the course of his famous trial,said,that in 1556 she remained 
48 

Ochino's friend;she was so "et ante et post discessum" uer deal - 

ings with Pole and. Giberti,but especially with the leaders of 

t movement for reform everywhere,attracted Rome's attention, 

and she came to be considered as "Naeretica,Sectatrix Faereti- 
49 

corum et Doctrix Faereticarum ". Her death in I557,to- 

gether with her lofty social standing,no doubt saved her from 

falling a victim to persecution for religious opinions. 

Pietro Carnesecchi. 

Carnessechi was one of the most respected men at the 

Roman Court,and his attachment to both it and the de'Mediei fa- 
50 

mily,guaranteed for him a high position. Cardinal Bembo wrote 
51 

of him in the highest terms, and Sadoleto in a letter to Bandi- 

nello in I533,described him as "plenus officii atque humanitatis 
52 

adolescens." Tiraboschi calls him a "man of rare talent,and of 
53 

very amiable disposition." Clement VII held him in such great 

esteem as to choose him as his secretary and later as Protonot- 

ary,in addition to which latter appointment he conferred. upon 

hi.a two abacies. it is not easy to say how great an effect the 

death of this de'A.edici Pope had upon him,but there can be little 

doubt that a sort of mysticism analogous to that of the Italian 

48. "Estratto del Processo ",pg.,59. 
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ladies already mentioned -took a hold on him. A sign of this ch- 2I6 

ange, Agostini.- suggests,is- to be seen -.in Paul 1II3s choosing- an- 
54 

other secretary in place of Carnesecchi. It was only natural 

that in the struggle within between the world. of sense and. the 

world of the spirit he should seek the companionship,when des- 

pairing of finding an escape,of kindred spirits. Therefore,he 

visited Giulia Gonzaga,and it was she who persuaded him to join 

Valdés' society at Naples. A temperament such as his,and the ex- 

periences he had. undergone,prepared him admirably for his intro- 

duction to this circle,although it is possible that he knew little 
55 

of the ideas of its members. Valdés he had known at Rome, and 

so his intimacy with him at Naples was a resumption of the friend- 

ship begun in the Eternal City. °chino also he had known hither- 

to; he had steam heard him preach at Rome in I554, and was so im- 

pressed with that discourse as to hear him at Florence two years 
56 

later. But it was 21aminio who most attracted the former Proto- 
57 

notary. Him Carnesecchi selected as his guide and master in the 

Valdesian circle. There,says Carnesecchi,besides adhering to the 

"purely theoretical article of justification by faith ",they were 

encouraged by the Spaniard to liberate themselves from the ex- 

ternal observances which were clogging the religious life,to ap- 

proach God more closely and to give a greater importance to íi- 
58 

oing faith and grace. He himself ,says Rodocanachi,was leaning 

now towards more radical views; he was beginning to doubt the 
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existence of Purgatory and-qm the .efficacity of confession. 

There was also among several of his friends an inclination to- 
59 

wards the Lutheran type of Reformation. 

1 

217 ; 

In I54I,he left Naples,and stayed for some time in his 

native Tuscany,where Pole and Giberti lodged with him. Nhy he 

left Naples is not exactly clear,unless the reason is to be found 

in the death of Valdés in the previous year. On his journey north 
60 

there accompanied him as far as Rome an Abbot who,says Agostini, 

quoting Tizzano,was one of Valdés' chief disciples. He professed 

various Lutheran opinionsand expressed the view that "the Roman - 

pontiff was not the true and legitimate head of the Church ".More - 

over,the Abbot held that the only purgatory was Christ's blood, 

which had already purged us;fasting was not obligatory,and the 

invocation of saints was not good. Arrived at Florence,Carnesec- 
6I 

chi called on Caterina Cibo, and discussed with her the question 

of justification "but according to the Valdesian opinion,end 

without having made other digressions ". But he seems already to 

have come upon some of the work of Luther and Butzer. 

It was not long after Valdés' death that several of his 

adherents joined what was really the resuscitation of the Val - 

desian circle at Viterbo. Rere,Pole could write that he was en- 

joying the "holy and useful companionship of Sig.,Carnesecchi, 
62 

and our iir.,,;iarco Antonio x laminio." In the Viterbo society,the 

questions touching on the central point of justificati on by faith 
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were as eagerly discussed as .they had been in Traples.Carnesec 218 

chi's view on justification in this period was given in the course 
63 

of his trial. "I held that the above mentioned works must be 

done by the justified Christian,as it is said,more for gratitude 

at the benefit received and to glorify God,than to acouire,by 

means of that,eternal life,presupposing according to the above 

mentioned doctrine that it is already acquired through the mer- 

its of Christ,participated in by the Chridtian through faith; 

not,however,d.enying that,by means of the said works,grace and 

justification is not increased." If the whole of this doctrine - 

is difficult to reconcile with Luther's own,there can be absol- 

utely no doubt that the last few words express a sentiment Quite 

non -Lutheran. One feels that at Viterbo was feeling his way yet. 

when he came to Venice and stayed there in I545,rarnesecchi was 

able to breathe in a much more free air,and therefore,one in 

which the development of heretical tendencies was much easier. 
64 

Whilst there,he influenced Camillo Orsini, and that very great - 

ly,for Orsini put aside fasting and penitence,and set himself 

to read the Pauline Epistles without any commentaries of the 

fathers and illuminated solely by the Holy Spirit. Another per - 

son,Manna,who had lodged with the Florentine,went as Deader to 
65 

alas Church in Otranto, but accusations of heresybeing directed 

410sagainst him,he was removed from that office. ne recommended 

two other heretics as teachers to Caterina Cibo. 

In this same year,I545,the Sacramental controversies, 

to which attention has already been drawn,were interesting the 

Florentines. Canta describes a painter there who depicted in 
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connection with this controversy three loaves: under one. stood .2I9 

Calvin,who said, "This is my body's symbol "; under the second was 

Luther who said, "This containd my body ";under the third was Christ, 
66 

who said, "This is my body ". This controversy had attracted Car- 
67 

nesecchi's attention some time previously. A letter of Flaminio, 

the genuine nature of which has been doubted, defends the doctrine 

of the Real presence and the sacrificial nature of the Mass.The 

writer speaks of "the abominable Zwinglian sect, "and. those fol- 

lowers of Luther who "condemn as idolatry the Kass, and those who 

listen to -it with impiety ". Carnesecchi contested this,and in so 

doing manifested most clearly his heretical inclinations. "The 

Mass is nothing other than the memorial of a sole and single 

sacrifice of the spotless Lamb,which is Christ,and the rememb- 

rance of this sacrifice." In support of this contention he drew 

upon Chrysostom,Eusebius,and St. Augustine . He pointed out,how- 

ever,that he was no Zwinglian; "the Zwinglian heresy concerning 
68 

the saerament,from which I have always been alienated" ,he calls 

it,and indeed his judges held that from I543 he had been inclined 

not towards it but towards the Lutheran interpretation.Meanwhile 

he was keeping up the study bf the German writers with a view 

to coming to a better understanding of their teaching,and espe- 

cially of justification. 

In view of all this,it is impossible to be surprised 

that in 1546 a Papal brief cited. him to Rome: he was suspected 
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of holding the-same opil ions. as- d.id Vergerio. But Carnesecchi -220 

had strong friends,for Cosimo and Queen Catherine de'edici were 

favourable to him. iaoreover,his prompt compliance with the demand 

in the brief disarmed suspicion. Even the well known della Casa 
69 

wrote of him, "I believe him quite free from every evil opinion." 

Yet two things must be borne in mind: first,for some unknown 

reason the caeeseemed likely to end not happily for the defend - 
70 

ant, and letters of Cosimo and Pole cut the case short,leaving it 

in a state of suspension. Secondly,there was his eventual with- 

drawal to his French possessions as the Italian heresy hunt grew 

hotter. Before- departing for France,he called on Vittoria Colon - 
7I 

na, who was then in Rome,and together they rejoiced at Cardinal 

Pole's departure from the Council before the conclusion of the 

last debates on the subject of justification. 

ahilst resident in France,he maintained his correspondence 
72 

with both Flaminio an Giulia Gonzaga, and found an excellent 

opportunity to associate with friends of the new opinions in both 

Paris and Lyons. After the narrow failure of Cardinal Pole to be 

elected to the Papacy,Carnesecchi's mind turned once more to his 

native land; in the June of I553 he arrived at Venice. It was scar- 

cely possible that during the time he had spent in France he 

should have failed to be influenced by the Reformation. He had 

approximated to Luther on several points previously ,and ,like 

Flaminio and ruorone,he considered that the Swiss Reformers only 
73 

emphasised certain points in the German's teaching. "Tow,however, 
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the inclination towrads Geneva was growing. Several things,no 22I 

doubt,contributed to this: death had stalked abroad. in the Val - 

desian circle in his absence;he was disappointed at the failure 

of the Ratisbon Colloquy,and much more recently,at the failure 

of the Tridentinum to provide anything but a dogmatic strait- 

jacket suited to the Roman Church only ;and then he had met Ga le - 

azzo Caracciolo. Carnesecchi maintained that "the Roman Pontiffs 

have arrogated more authority to themselves than they had from 

God in some things,and especially in indulgences and the super- 
74 

iority over other Churches" - language which is very reminiscent 

of that of the "De Ernendand.a cclesia" of a few years previously. 

This kind of language was,however,not palatable now: the days of 

Paul III's Commission were past. Nevertheless,whilst Julius III 

lived,in spite of the fact that Carnesecchi maintained a close 

connection at Venice with an avowed Protestant,Rangoni,he was 

not molested. Eut this state of affairs could not continue: a 

different type of Pope succeeded. Julius ,and,moreover,Carnesecchi !s 

evolution was complete. It remains briefly to outline the course 

of events until his death. 

In I557, the Holy Office demanded his appearance at Rome: 

this the Venetian Senate opposed,a manifestation of resolution, 

and yet,the former Protonotary feared,an attitude the permanence 

of which was very doubtful. In June,I556,when the fanatic,Ghis- 

lieri,ruled in Rome as Pius V,Cosimo was entertaining Carnesecehi 
75 

as his guest at Florence. A message reached the Duke demanding 

the surrender of his guest,a request with which the perfidious 
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r and trembling de', edici complied. The trial began at Rome on 222 

July 4th,I566. Thirty four heads under which he stbod condemned 

were drawn up, and the charges against him from 1540, on which 

Pius IV had previously absolved him,were taken as established. 

The result was a foregone conclusion: ambiguous replies to the 

questions put to him just before his death in the effort to se- 

cure his abjuration gained for him the more merciful execution 

of his sentence - decapitation before turning - whilst contrary 

to c us tome, hi s ashes were borne into a church by monks instead 

of being scattered. Fe died on Sunday,September 2Ist,I567. 

iii.Siena. 

As was the case in iviodena,Siena also contained Academies 

which played. almost as notable a part in the dissemination of 

heresy as did those of Grillenzone and Castelvetro. The oldest 

of these,says Tiraboschi,was that of the Pozzi,which was said 

to have been in process of formation towards the close of the 
76 

fifteenth century. An Academy of later date was that of the "In- 

tronati",founded in I525,in which the then Archbishop,Piccolo - 

mini,took a great interest. Both societies were concerned with 

the cultivation of the study of letters,but later began to in- 

terest themselves so much in the Reformation as to cause the 
r7 
7 

Grand Duke of Tuscany to suppress both. Siena had also its Uni- 

versity,which enjoyed de'.,iedici protection. Fence there was pre- 

sent an atmosphere in which it was possible somewhat freely to 

give vent to curiosity not only about philosophical matters,but 
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also-those of religion. .It was -about I534 that paleario was ap- 223 

pointed to teach Greek and Latin by the Senate: during his ten- 

ure of that office his liberalism in theology became more pro- 

nounced. 

Towards the close of I54I,an ordinance was published by the 

civil authorities which prohibited "anyone dwelling in the city 

or in the state from affirming or upholding an opinion reproved 
78 

by the Church as heretical." At the same time,the possession 

of heretical works was prohibited. under penalty of death and 

the confiscation of the goods of the accused. Like several other 

ordinances put forth in Italian cities,this one probably remain- 

ed. a dead letter,for some few years later rumour of heretical 

tendencies in Siena reached Trent. The Archbishop of Siena,Ban- 

dini,was in that northern city in I545,and. wrote thence to Sie- 

na in June on the matter. He advised the Signoria to promulgate 

an edict against those who were interesting themselves in heresy. 

The civil authorities promised to execute Bandini's wish,but be- 

yond this promise took few steps in the direction desired by the 

Archbishop. Such seems to be evident from phe. fact that in the 

following June ,not only heresy but also some frightful blasphe- 

mies were reported in the city: action was voted against the 

blasphemers. Like other civil authorities,however,those of Siena 

hesitated about proceeding in an extreme fashion,and recommended 

clemency in the treatment even of ecclesiastics. Four of those 

suspected, Buzio,Francesco,ikrimiticci,and Sisto,were so recommend- 

ed. 

To deal with the problem presented by the sale of heretical 

78. For these details,see Piccolbmini's work. 
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works a-council was set up especially #w .sand in April, 224 

154811n checking the dissemination of heresy by means of the 

press,this council issued an order for a search to be made a- 

mong booksellers. Prohibited works were to be burnt in the pub- 

lic square. ,}!oreover,a list of suspected persons was drawn up, 

and this included a good number of names of persons in several 

walks of life, of high as well as of low station. A certain Ben - 

tivoglianti, of ter twenty four hours detention,was examined in 

I569,and in the course of his interrogations he said that at 

Grosetto in 1544,11 was thought possible for anyone to discuss - 

religious matters freely. The conduct of some of these people 

in church services revealed their antagonism to the Church,and 

ecclesiastical judges held that these actions were sufficient 

ground for conviction. These people would attack the doctrine 

of Purgatory,criticise the rites-of the Church,but gave probab- 

ly greater offence by refusing to listen to the sermon, and by 

turning their backs on the altar. 

That among these people who so offended ware several for- 

eigners seems to be quite certain. There were several French 

merchants in the city who were Huguenots,ar.d the German Lutheran 

students,who could rally round men like Paleario,were given to 

the most open profession of their religious views. In a "rag" 

in I559,stud.ents burned the door of the church of S.Agostino, 

and fired an arquebus at the windows of a convent. Notwithstand- 

ing all this,the German students who had participated in this 

affair were unpunished by the civil authorities: the threatened 

departure of the German community was sufficient to stay their 

hand. in 1575,when the students threatened migration to Perugia, 



the . governor himself took the .trouble to negotiate .wi th a body 225 

clearly not small in nuinbers,and terms were eventually agreed 
79 

upon.` 

Bernardino Ochinb 

Ochino is such a highly important figure in the history 

of the Reformation largely by-reason of the fact that his flight 

and apostasy "formed the critical turning point in the movement 

of Catholic reform in Italy at which the minds of men decided 
80 

finally for one side or the other." He was born at Siena in 

I487,.and like an illustrious saint of Siena of an earlier day, - 

81 

was called Bernardino. Early in life he manifested a religious 

fervour which led him at a youthful age into the siinors Conven- 

to ̂ -,1 where,however,he did not stay for long,and whence he passed 

to Perugia to study medicine. Tiraboschi,quoting Fontanini,assetts 
82 

that Ochino was both Inconstant and restless from early youth: 

this may explain Ochino's departure for Perugia. At any rate,hav- 

ing met the future Clement VII,who came to have an affection for 

him,in the Umbrian city,he returned to the cloister. But the ri- 

gour there was not sufficiently intense. As he wrote to Muzio 
83 

later in life, "Impelled by the desire to save my sou1,I went 

about pondering what path I should choose. The religious Orders 

appealed to me, But among them all, the rule of ....the. Obse r- 
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vants,seemed to ¡ne the strictest Fence I concluded that it 226 

must best represent the teachings of Christ,and I entered this 

Order. But I did not find what I expected When I beheld the 

severity of their (i.e.the Capuccini's) life,I put on their 

garb. I now deemed to have found what I sought;and I well 

remember that I turned to Christ with,'Lord,if I do not now save 

my soul,I know not what more I can do'..." Fe did not,in the days 

when he was a member of the Roman communion no longer,spurn the 

hand that fed. him in his childhood. When seventy years of age,he 

could write, "To this day I do not regret having spent a part of- 

my life in a monastery,for there I was preserved from sins into 

which I should have fallen as a layman. Besides,grantin.g that 

errors are prevalent in the Scholastic theology yet many seeds 

of truth are planted which may serve to open their (the pupils') 

minds to the right understanding of Holy Scripture. I 

should scarcely have been initiated into contemplative theology, 

had I not in the convent been forced to occupy myself with this 
84 

study." 

It is clear from this that Ochino possessed. a deeply reli- 

gious nature. ,doreover,his eloquance,backed by such a character 

as his,made a remarkable appeal to those who heard him preach. 

i:iuzio says that he had preached at Rome with remarkable effect, 

an admission on the part of "..aileus Haereticorum" which testi- 
85 

fies to the measure of success ()chino enjoyed. Promotion could 

not be far distant,and in I538,he attained. the rank of General 

of the Cappuccini. It was in 1536 that Charles V heard the inspired 
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preacher.at ^Taples,and. the Emperor was profoundly impressed._ - 227 

But it was here also that he fell under the spell of Juan Val - 

des. The Spaniard gained such an influence over Ochino that,ac- 

cording to Carnesecchi,he provided °chino with texts for his 
86 

sermons. Subsequently,says Pastor,Valdés introduced him to the 
87 

works of Luther,Butzer,and Calvin. "The results soon showed them- 

selves,and voices arose accusing the Capuchin monk of heresy." 

The viceroy was prepared to listen to such charges,but most ps o- 

ple were of the opinion of Vittoria Colonna who attributed them 

to the envy of other preachers. The storm died. down,and when the 

Theatines accused him again,their accusations were disregarded. 

He preached in his native Siena in 1539, and here , as in other 

places,he was looked upon as a prophet of his age. Wherever he 

went his sermons aroused discussions on the Scriptures and on 

religion. Pastor,with his accustomed. venom,says that he "set 

about the dissemination of his views with great artfulness" - 

as though the Capuccino were beginning a premeditated and insid- 

ious attack on the Church. When one considers his life from his 

youth upwards, the influence for good he had been on so many of 

the Church's adherents,the spiritual crisis in Italy round about 

1540 in which both they and ()chino were struggling towards they 

may not have known what,one cannot but feel how unfortunate it is fr f vPpai pnt. 
that even this historian cannot avoid being governed by a;,==tw 

()chino's evolution was slow: in 1540,Carnesecchi,who was himself 

going through a similar crisis at that time and was a Valdesian, 

noticed in him a tentative and cautious groping after justificationH 
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by f aithe xew noticed that he was. going in a dangerous direction, 228 
88 

In the September of I54G,he wrote to the Council of Siena;' "I am 

ir 

sure that you will readily believe I would gladly preach in my own 

Siena during the coming Lent .....There is only one hindrance in 

the way,namely,that he (i.e.the Pope) who disposes of me must ag- 

ree to it." In 1541,he was reelected. General of the Cappuccini: he 

had evidently not fallen out of favour. Gn this,Benrath,ouoting Bo- 
8'9 

ver.io,writes, "many contend that uchino had already swerved in his 

heart from the doctrines of the Church. However that may be,so much 

is certain,that he had not shown the slightest token of heresy eith- 

er by word of mouth or writing." .uoreover,even if he had been ab- 

sent from various ceremonies of the Church,this was no indication 

of a change of allegiance: 'aul III had given him,by reason of his 

several duties as General, leave of absence . i{'or Gchino, " laborare 

est orare." 
90 

What of his sermons round about this period? Like the early 

Luther,he emphasised the need for a reformation of conduct. In the 

first of his sermons of the course he delivered in the early part 

of I539,he showed opposition,just as Erasmus had done previously, 

to the ecclesiastical institution of confession,because of its ab- 

use . He drew from his own experience in emphasising the need for. 

introspection. It was his regard for the practical,his anthropo- 

logy rather than his theology,which prompted him to say in the sec- 

ond part of this sermon, "Thy works will not make thee proud., for thou 

wilt acknowledge that if God 's grace did not sustain us,we should 
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do. that which is evil by our.own strength." cne c.an hardly 229 

deny that here there seems to be a marked Lutheran tendency. 

Fe continues, "...a little penny which thou givest for thy soul 

is more efficient than if thou wert to leave all thou hast for 

that purpose after thy death. And for this reason. If thou wert 

in Faradise,thou dost not need it; if thou wert in Fell,no alms 

would redeem thee from thence. Thou wilt say,but they will avail 

in - Purgatory. Be it so; but if thou bestowest them during thy 

lifetime in love and with a living faith,they will even efface 

thy deadly sins and restore to thee the lost grace of God,and that 

is the greatest good and the greatest benefit which thou canst 

attain." There was undoubtedly something of the T'urnanist in Ochi- 

no. In his second sermon of I539,pr.eached on the festival of the 

Annuneiation,he discussed the :,Leaning and necessity of the Incar- 

nation_. Christ fulfilled the ancient covenant and came not to 

save eiht souls in the Ark but to redeem mankind,not to build a 

Jerusalem for us,but to make us heirs of heavenly glory. Yet, as 

though to check any uprising within the members of his audience 

of the spirit of pride on that account,in his fourth sermon,on 

the meaning of Christ's de ath, he reminded them of Fim in his 

sufferings as an example and that humanity's sins make us parta- 

ke rs in the guilt. in the fifth sermon, as in his fiArst,he re- 

turned to the question of conduct. Attendance at mass was dan- 

gerous if such attendance was only a habit,and belief in transub- 

stantiation was desired and not the proof of it. This last sugges- 

tion.he probably made because of a dislike for the Scholastic 

subtleties which prompted the ridicule of the Christian Fumanists 

especially in the early days of the sixteenth century. His sixth 



and seventh sermons are-highly interesting. The blind belief 23G 
117 

he had advodated in treatinEg_ the doctrine of transubstantiation 

seems to give way a little to the spirit of Bishop Butler's "pro- 

bability is the guide of life ",3nd also to personal expediency. 

"They are so many heretics who say we need not obey the command- II 

inents of the Church. Very well . They say we need not confess. 

But I ask the,n,does that person do ill,who,filled with sorrow for y 

his sin confesses to another; they are forced to reply,No. 

It is,therefore,safer to confess than not to confess,even if it 

were not an imposed duty Then they : y,it is not needful to 

obey the Pope. even were this not the case we should have to fol- 

low him when he pronounces Christian,wholesome,an.d good laws,as 1!', 

we should every government,so long as their ordinances are not 

contrary to God and our salvation. In the same manner we obey the 

Pope,whom Christ has instituted. Ibis vicar on earth,only not when '. 

in sin. Ethers say we need do no good works,because faith alone 

and not works brings us to salvation. In any case it is safer to 

do good works They say a thousand other follies that only 

proceed from their pride,arrogance,and selfishness of their hearts" 

In his eigth sermon,on St.rary ,yiagdalene Day,he spoke on true 

contentment,which,he said,did not spring from the gratification 

of sensual desires,nor from abundance of knowledge,nor religious 

revival nor emotion,but from grateful ,uncbn.ditional,surrender to 

God's pardoning mercy. In the last sermon of the series,the ninth, 

he addressed students on St.Nicholas' Day. Fe showed his humanism 

in sketching the doctrine of perception of Aristotle and the ideal- 

ism of Plato,from which he concluded that human wisdom without 

Christ was nothing. Scholasticsm he attacked in declaring that _ 



the theology of Christ had been aban_d oned , as well as by declar4 23 

ing that "human theology" darkened truth: this is a view not un- 
9I 

like Luther's own on the Scholastics, and bears a resemblance if 

pressed only a little further to the German's "Reason speaks no- 

thing but madness and foolishness especially concerning holy 

things" in the "De Servo Arbitr-io ". He said very much the same 

sort of thing in the sane year,ï539,in the first of his "Seven 
92 

Dialogues" betweenphiefly) Caterina Cibo and himself. "Our blind- 

ness is so great,that we do not love God,although all things 

which inspire love are possessed by him in the highest degree." - 

There are several traces of humanism in the Dialogues,deviations 

from and attacks on Scholasticimsm,but just as in the nine ser- 

mons,the same insistence upon inner reformation and the resting 
of all hopes on God. 

By the end of I539,it is clear that Cchino had struggled 
to a position 
WotimatbillikOkOmma which was dangerously near the borders of heresy, 

the evolution towards which is to be seer especially in the nine 

sermons. And yet,up bb the very last moment he faithfully believ- 

ed that he was serving the Church. 

In I54I,Ochino printed some of his sermons and these were 

read at Venice. Fe was authorised by Paul III to preach there in 

I542,but the r?uncio,viignanelli,suspected some of his expressions 

and demanded an explanation of them. ,,ignanelli also set himself 

to keep the Lenten preacher under observation. The feeling that 

he was being watched must have set a man in Ochin_o's frame of 

mind on edge,but the greater circumspection with which he sought 
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now to preach was shattered by the. news of -Terenziano's incarcer- 

ation for heresy; now the Cappuccino,like a hunted animal,flew 

at his pursuers. "....0 noble Venice...if those who preach to you 

the truth are to be thrown into prisons....`Ihat place will be 

left to us ?" The Nuncio at once suspended him from preaching, 

but the prohibition lasted for only three days,so great was the 

protest of the Venetians against the suppression of their popular 

preacher. The conclusion of Lent enabled Cchino to go to Verona,4im 

where he assembled a number of the Cappuccini of the province and 

delivered lectures on the then highly fascinating and ecually dan- 

gerous Pauline Epistles. His greater inclination towards heretic- 

al doctrines,and eventually,the recognition that the logical con- 

clusion of his teaching was the suppression of the will's free - 

domwere contemporaneous with this course of instruction. 

Notwithstanding all this,the Council of Siena sought in 

April their distinguished countryman,and invited. him to preach 

for them. In the following month he replied to their request, "t 

have received,at the instigation of the Venetian Dominion,a brief 

from His Holiness which commands me to return to Venice and remain 

there until further orders'." Fe promised,however,to come to Siena 

as soon as possible,and significantly,never mentioned Pome: his 

summons to that city he seems not to have expected. Cn the 4th. 

of July,faul had nominated the Inotisitors General; on the I5th. 

he invited Cchino to Rome, "to discuss certain matters relative 
95 

to the monks of his Crder,and the remedies to apply to religion." 

This was very vague. If Cchinodid not expect the invitation,neither 

did others guess the Pope's intention. It was,indeed,rumoured that 

93. These letters are in ?iccolomini,pg.,299 et sea.. 



the Cardinal's hat was oing to be bestowed upon him. 
94 

, few_ 2.37 

days later a second letter reached hurt from the Pope repeating 

the invitation. °chino hesitated and consulted Giberti,who was 

obviously ignorant of the purpose of the sumnons,for he support- 

ed the Cappuccino in delaying his compliance with the request, 

although emphasising the necessity of obeying the Pope's 'aorders 
OS 

and trusting in the clemency of Paul Ili. 3ut between the two 

invitations to °chino,the Bull, "i,icet ab Initio ",had been issued, 

and this showed that the rigid party headed by Carafa wa. gaining 

the ascendancy in the Pope's counsels. Is it Quite without sig -_ 

nificance that in all the thirteen articles of this Bull there is 

no mention of forbidden books but of heretics only,and that one 

of the first to be called to Rome was (,chino? It is,however,not 

improbable that either the pope had not fully decided in his own 

mind what course to adopt,or,had °chino obeyed,that he would have 

been able to clear himself before the Pope. But Ochino hesitated, 

and doubtless,fear made some gain upon him when he set out. Re 

had a letter from Giberti to i:eccadelli,Contarini's secretary,so 

to the famous Venetian then lying on his deathbed at Bologna the 
96 

General of the Cappuccini went. ghat actually happened at this 

meeting we shall probably never know. Fe went on to Florence,and 

there met Vermigli,whose own plight was so like his,although the 

Augustinian was further advanced into Protestantism than the nap - 

puccino. ()chino waE now won over to the idea of flight from Italy) 

and therefore,he went over to Siena to see his friends for the 

94. Boverii Annales,ad..,ann.,I542. 

95. Pastor. Vol.Xl.pg.,49I. 

96. r'or a more detailed discussion of this see pg.,311, infra. 
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last time,.and after his return to Florence wrote on August 22ndp234 
97 bar 

to Vittoria Colonna.- in this letter he tol_dAthat he had-come to 

Florence to pass thence to obey the pope's summons,but he had been 

dissuaded by several. "Christ has taught me to flee. What more shout 

I do in Italy ?preach Christ surrounded by suspicionand with ambig- 

uous words ?" He asked her opinion and that of Cardinal Fole. Cater - 

ina Cibo furnished him With the necessary means to cross the Appe- 

nines,wh.ich he did with three other former monks. The Duchess,Pe- 
98 

née,received the party at Ferrara. Instead of passin7: over the 

nearby German frontier,beyond which Lutheranism preveiled,they left 

Renée,whose connection with Geneva was well '._znown,and proceed- 

ed to that city by way of iuiantua,the Po valley,and Aosta. In Sept- 
99 

ember,Calvin wrote to Viret, "We have here a Senese of venerable 

appearance who will be very useful if he comes to learn our lan- 

guage: his departure has moved Italy considerably." In December, 

Bullinger describes in a letter to Vadian the arrival of Bernardino 

in Augusto ex Italia Capucini ordinis." From Geneva ()chino wrote 

to the ,Communal Council of his native town where he had several 

disciples. In this letter he expressed his views on the consequen- 

ces of the iall,and justification by faith alone in no certain terms. 

Calvin was quite right when he said that Ochino's flight 

had moved Italy considerablWor the enemies of the Cappuccini,who 

had not been silent in former years,now pointed out the need for 

the suppression of the whole Order - 
s view which. Paul himself now 

I00 
inclined to favour. In I544,the famous Ambrogio Catarino undertook 

97. "Carteggio di Vittoria Colonna ",pg.,247. 

98.Solmi. "La 1uga di B.Ochino ",in the B011.Sen.,VOl.XV.Siene,I908. 

99. "Calvini Opera ",Vol.XI.pp.447,479. I00. Pastor.Vol.XI,pg.,539. 



the refutation of Ochino's -doctrinesin the work entitled, "Dime- 235 

di ally pestilente doctrina di Prate Bernardino Ochino ",and in 155I, 

a second attack was delivered in his pamphlet by muzio, "Leivientite 

Cchiniane ".Such as Tolomei were not disposed to bludgeon the offen- 

der,as may be seen from this correspondent's deploring the step Cchi- 
IOI 

no had taken. Ochino's reply of November is interesting, "In Gen - 

eva,where now residing,excellent Christians are daily preach- 

ing the pure word. of God." he had now begun violent attacks on the 

Roman Church. This pleased Calvin greatly,as a letter of his to 

Viret in October shows,but only a few months later he wrote to Pell - 

jean in terms which show that he was none too sure of Ochino,who, 
IO2 

rumour said,was defective on Christ and the Trinity. In the con - 

versations he had with the Italian,however,Calvin says that he had 

been quite satisfied,even though he had in thii interview adopted 

the greatest care so as not to divulge his reasons for pursuing 

such an enquiry. There is little to alarm one of Calvin's suscep- 

tibility in the little volumes of "x rediche" he produced between 

1542 aid 1544. Justification of the sinner through Christ,he said 

in his preface,is the beginning of the Christian life,and relying 

on St.Paul and bt.Äugustine,he would not allow to works even a part 

in justification. Nevertheless,there is a sunnier atmosphere than 

Calvin's,refle.cting the blue Italian skies,as well as some of that 

mysticism brought by Valdés from Spanish contemplatives. Like Denck, 

he appealed to God's boundless love rather than the appeasing of 
103 

Ris wrath. It seems to be not so much his ideas,tending to become 

IbI. "Calvini Opera ",Vol. XI,pg.,458. 

IO2. "Calvini Opera ",Vol.Xl,pg.528. Letter of May,I4th.,I543. 
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more and -more heterodox and thus necessitating his restless 236 

life until death relieved him,that cause him to appear euite 

different from Calvin and other Reformers,as this fundamental 

difference of nature and temperament. His departure from Geneva 

is not therefore surprising,although the city semis not to have 

expected it,as a house had been obtained for him. On October I5th, 

1545,Calvin wrote a short letter to kyconius at 3asel,Ochino hirn- 

I04 
self being the bearer: in it the Swiss Reformer spoke of him as 

"a man lately of great reputation in Italy,who is certainly worthy 

the highest esteem everywhere. "the ex- Cappuccino did not remain - 

long at 3ase 1, for he was teaching in Augsburg before the end of 

the ye ar, and during the reign of Edward Vi was in England , from 

which he had to depart on idary's accession. The expression of 

heterodox views became more pronounced. Re used his pen to attack 

Zwinglian opinions in 2urich,and was,chiefly for this reason,com- 

pe lied to set out in the winter of 1563. He eventually reached 

Cracow,and after more wanderings died at Schlakkan in Silesia in 

the winter of 1564. 

I04. "Calvini opera ". Vol.Xl1,pp.,I36 -I37. With regard to the pur- 

chase of the house ,see footnote of the letter on pg. ,I3'6 . 
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The influence of the_ 

Reformation -in the Papal States. 

Chapter -XIIL. 

i.Bologna. 

237 

Since Bologna was in the States of the Church and a city to 

which the Popes loved to resort it Would hardly appear that heresy 

could make much headway there. .rioreover,the peculiar craze for re- 

lics,which was by no means confined to any one country- in the late 

fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries had not left Bologna unaff- 

ected,and hence,when it was noised abroad that campeggio had pro- 

cured the transference of the relics of St.Ursula's companions,the 
I 

city was thrilled with joy at this religious treat. It was a pleas- 

ant change from the extreme horror all the faithful had experienced . 

when a sacrilege had been co,:rnitted a short time previously. And 

yet conditions were favourable for the inroads of heresy. First,the 

morals of several ecclesiastics were in a terrible state. In 7ovem- 

ber,I534,the Pope wrote to Campeggio,about the scandalous life which 

the nuns of S.Caterina,who had already attracted the attention of 

Clement VII,were still leading. He wrote again in the following 
2 

January advocating the adoption of drastic measures. Second,there 

was the University. This centre,with the greatest tradition of all 

the Italian Universities,was under Papal protection and the recipieMM. 
3 

of numerous favours and prive le ge s . During the sixteenth century it 

shared with Padua the distinction of being a base of the Aristotel- 

ian philosophers who were waging their war with the Platonists and 

I. Battistella. "I1 Sant'Ufficio in Bologna ".Bologna,I905,pg.,I6.. 

2. Rodocanachi. Vol.II,pp.,39 -40. 

3. Tiraboschi. Vol.V11,3k. ,pp.,87- 88,also pg.,33I and 343. 



rxeoplatonists,and Aristatelianism,even if so largely used by 238 

Aquinas,contain_ed elements which w re decidedly non- rhristian. 

Its exponents claimed the equality of philosophy with theology, 

and went so far as to deny the existence of the Deity as conceiv- 

ed by Christian Theists, and, the immortality of the soul. Not that 

this indicated the possibility of Bologna's University leading a 

religious revolt: such an event was,as we sought to demonstrate 

from Pashdall,quite unlikely to happen in an Italian University. 

And this in spite of the fact that,as at Padua,several Germaa 

students came to study there. These,however,along with the many- 

German merchants and soldiers in the city,against whom neither 

Contarini nor Morone were inclined to be severe,occaiioned no 

little anxiety. 

ûúe find,therefore,three factors facilitating the introduc- 

tion of heresy into the city: first,dissatisfaction aroused by the 

sight of so much ecclesiastical corruption; second, the atmosphere 

of speculation and dangerous inquiry on non- Catholie lines; the 

presence of a non- italian,non- Catholic,body of people in the city. 
4 

About the year I533,'there came to Bologna a Senese,Mollio, 

who entered the linorites and was a great student. He gradually 

deviated from orthodoxy the more he occupied himself with the 

study of the writings of the Reformers and the Scriptures them- 

selves. Before coming to Bologna he had taught at Brescia,iviilan, 

and ?avia,and arrived at Bologna he gave vent to opinions on 

justification and other religious topics such as aroused consider- 

able interest and apublic disputation with the Professor of. 

metaphysics,Cornelio. As was the case at Modena academic 

4. "Fistoire des .Martyrs",fol.,264,edition. of 1597. 



quarrel was made into a larger issue and brought to the notice 239 

of Rome by Cornelio,who charged his. opponent with heresy. Tine ii- 
norite,however,escaped condemnetion,but returbing to Boi e na he 
continued to draw inferences from the Pauline _epistles upon which 

Rome had forbidden him to lecture. This defiance of authority could 

have only one result: the increasing success of the lecturer again 

attracted attention,and on cainpeggio's instigation the Pope issued 

an order for his removal from the University. 

That interest ran hiç'h in religious matters in certain circ- 

les in Bologna is testified by letters written towards anal after _ 

I54u. One of these was addressed to Planitz,ambassador o.f. the Elec- 

tor of Saxony to Charles V. The writer expressed the opinion that 

the prospect of a Council to take in hand the greatly- to --be- desired 
5 

reform of the Church had stimulated the greatest expectations. In 

the course of this letter he said: %e are cuite were that it is 

an affair of little consequence-to you whether a Council is or is 

not assembled,as you already have,as is fitting to strong and faith- 

ful Christians,re jected antichrist's tyrannical yoke,and asserted 

your right to the sacred privileges of Jesus Christ's free kingdom, 

in such a way that in all parts you read.,write,and preach publicly 

as you please Gue also know,that it gives you no uneasiness to 

hear that in foreign countries you are heavily charged with heresy, 

but that on the contrary,you hold it a matter of joy and satisfac- 

tion to undergo persecution,imprisonment,and fire and sword. Thus 

it is obvious to us that,in insisting on the meeting of such an as- 

sembly,you do not consider the Germans' advantage,but that,obeying 

the apostolic comr;ian_d,you seek the advantage and the salvation of 

5. Seckendorf. "Fistorie des i,uthertums and der Reformation ",lib.iii, 
pp.a3 -69. 



others. ..ibor -this reason-all Christians-hold themselves . partic- 240 

ularly indebted to you,and do so we Italians,who,in proportion. to 

our proximity to the tyrannical court (unfortunately we cherish 

in our bosom the tyrant) are compelled to acknowledge the divine 

blessing of your liberation. We exhort you by Christ's faith.... 

to use every means possible ....to obtain this highly desirable 

and needed assembly desired,demanded,expected,and loudly cal- 

led for,by the most pious, le arned and honourable men in the most 

fainous Italian cities,and even in Rome itself; many of whom will 

Lear 
flock to you,we do not doubt,as soon as theyAtnat this is your - 

embassy's object. And finally,we hope that this will be willingly 

permitted, that Christians shall have the liberty of examining 

each the other's confessions,as the just live not by other's works, 

but by their own faith But,if Satan's malice continues ra- 

gii to such an extent that this boon cannot be at once procured, 

freedom will be granted in the meantime surely to both clergy and 

laity. to purchase Bibles without incurring the charge of heresy, 

and to quote Christ's or ,haul's sayings without being indicted as 

Lutherans. or, unf ort unate ly ,instances of this frightful practice 

occur; and if this is not a sign. of Antichrist's reign,what is it, 

when the Law, grace ,doctrine ,peace and liberty of Christ are so 

plainly opposed,trainpled and rejected ?" 

Heretical books were regarded as being one of the chief 

means of spreading heresy. After Vespers on Sunday,arch 3Ist., 

I538,a great number of copies of the Sommario were burnt in the 

public scuare,and not long afterwards numerous copies of the Bene- 
5 

ficio shared the same fate . t In I543,these heretical books had 

o.Rainieri. "Diario di cose seguite in Bologna ",edited by Guerini 
and Ricci,Bologna,I887,pg.,35. 



become such a menace that the inquisitors -General on the I2th.., 241 

of July issued a very severe edict against the digfusion of such 

heretical publications in Bologna,as well as in Rome itself and 
7 

Ferrara. In the meantime the Lutherans had been increasing in num- 

bers,.and were interesting themselves,as were many other Italians 

in I54I,in the bitter Eucharistic controversy between Luther and 

the Zwinglians. Butzer wrote three letters on thM matter to Ital- 

ian adherents of the Reformation; the first on August 8th. ,the sec- 

ond on September IUth.,and the third on December 23rd.,the second 

of these letters being addressed by Butzer under his own name (the 

othertwo were signed "Aretius Felinus ")to the Protestants of Bolog- 

na and iirodena. He said that he had learnt that controversy was agi- 

tatingpeople on the subject of the Eucharist. Towards the end of 

this letter he writes; "The too sharp contentions that have taken 

place amongst us in Germany was a work of the flesh. It seemed to 

us that Lutherfixed Christ glorified to earthly signs by his too 

strong language;and on the other hand,he and his friends thought 

that we gave nothing in the Eucharist but bread and wine. The Lord. 

at last,however,has brought us to a happy agreement both on the 

wording and on the matter itself;so that both parties should speak 

honourably of these mysteries,and that the one should not seem to 

ascribe unto Christ what is unworthy Him,nor the other to celebrate 

the Lord's supper without the Lord. I beseech you,keep this under- 

standing with us;and if it has on any occasion been injured,imita- 

ting our conduct in what is of Christ,and not in what is of flesh; 

this should be the only contest and dispute among saints. "1 Although 

the converts were numerous,it was probably an exaggeration on 

7.Pastor.Vol.XII,pg.5U8. See also Keusch. "Indices "pg.,I70 et seq.. 
8. t3uceri Scripta Anglicana. Basel,I577,pp.,685 -691. 



Altieri's part-when he wrote. to Germany that a-- Bolognese noble - 242 

man was,if a war against the Pope were deemed necessary. by the 
9 

Protestants,prepared to lead six thousand men into the field. 

This is interesting,however,not only because it suggests no little 

enthusiasm on the part of many in the cause,but also because a 

person of high social standing could be attracted towards it. 

Several persons were sent to .Roane in I549,and were impri- 

soned there as suspects,the imprisonment lasting for several months 

until Paul iII's death,when the Rpman mob exercised their accus- 
Io 

toured priv i le ge of raiding and opening the prisons. The demand of 

several of these persons for a fair trial after the accession of 

Julius III,and their acquittal seem to suggest less the unfounded 

suspicion against them than the mildness of the new régime now 

inaugurated at the Vatican. Two people who had to undergo penance 

were Brascaglia and Ribaldi. The former at a later date having 

fallen into the old errors he had publicly renounced in I550 was 

held to be a relapsed heretic and was handed over to the secular 

arm in 1562. Ribaldi was a noble. 

The mild treatment of the heretics meted out by Contarini 

at Bologna,according to Pastor,was evidently wasted,as was clear 
II 

from the increase of heresy after the Cardinal's death. In I550, 

therefore,the opposite method was tried in an attempt to arrest 

the rising tide. A tribunal of the Inquisitinn was established, 

and it is highly significant that the authority of judges,which 

hitherto had been deemed sufficient to cope with the problems 

9. Seckendorf. lib.,iii,pg.,579. 

IO. Battistella. "Proeessi d'Eresia in Bologna ",pg.,I46. 
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presented by the whole of north Italy was brought to bear. es -- 243 

pecially on Bologna. Fra Leandro Alberti was the first "Inquisitor 

of Bologna land this capable man was thus able to direct all his 

attention to matters in the city. And yet,often enough,heretics 

escaped the toils even after their incarceration. One such was 
r 2 

Fra Girolamo, who preached at Chioggia about the beginning of 

I549,and,having been arrested,was imprisoned for a night at Bologna 

to give hiwi an opportunity to prepare a reply to his interrogators. 

On the following morning it was discovered that the victim had bro- 

ken down the door and made good his escape. A much higher standard 

of efficiency was subsequently gained,and the progress of heresy 

was arrested so much that heresy almost if not entirely disappeared. 

li. Faenza and Ravenna 

The of the north of Eurppe 

aroused,as we have in the instance of the Eucharistic controversy, 

considerable interest in various Italian Protestant circles. One 

who was profoundly affected by Luther was a certain Gabriele Val - 

liculi,who modelled his "Deliberali Dei Gratia et Servo hominis 

Arbitrio ",which appeared between I530 and I536,on the famous "De 

Servo Arbitrio". This book was printed. ,apparently,at Nürnberg in 
13 

1536, but this was probably not its first publication,as it bears 

the distinct impress of an early enthusiasm for Luther's treatise 

which circulated in Italy very soon after the Reformer had written 

it. It was dedicated to Silvestro Benetto,nephew of and eventually 

successor to the then Bishop of Sarsina in the province ofForli 
14 
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The following are extracts. "To the very reverend father in Christ 

and wofthy bishop of Luna,Dr.Benedetto Silvestro da Sarsina 

"I ain placed in a strait between two alternatives,being doubtful 

whether I should keep silence with regard to the free grace of God 

and the enslaved will of inan,in which case death awaits me;or 

whether I should treat of them,and run the risk of falling into 

the hands of the impious. But the Holy Spirit teaches me that I 

should choose to fall into the hands of the impious than: to sin 

in God's sight. ....In Thee alone,O God,have I hoped,and therefore 

shall never be moved. But why an I not confounded when the Holy- 

Spirit speaks in my ear,Olat fruit of these things of which thou 

art now ashamed hast thou? It is because I come to Thee,O Christ, 

(and not to man's enslaved will) and my countenance is enlightened 

and not covered with shame. ghen I am not perplexed by the ensla- 

ved will of sin in Adam,I will by the free grace of God fly from 

it to my Saviour,Jesus Christ,and then I shall not be confounded. 

r'ree anc deliver me for `thy righteousness sake,not for mine 

but for Thine: if I were to say for mine ,then should I be of the 

number of those concerning whom the Holy Spirit said,'Being ig- 

norant of God's righteousness they go about to set up a right- 

eousness of their own: Being totally depraved,I am justified not 

by my own,but by Thy righteousness,and if not by mine but by Thine, 

then is righteousness imputed to me by sovereign grace. In 

the first place,then,we hold that the human understanding,from its 

very nature,is incapable of comprehending anything but what is car - 

nal,or of distinguishing between good and evil save by discernment 

according to the flesh. r'overty,want,ignominy,temporal losses,dis- 

ease,death,and worldly misfortunes,it deems to be evil;but riches, 



glory,reputation,health,long life,and all worldly blessings-it 245 
r 

holds good. It knows nothing of a God merciful, angry ,avenging, 

prescient,predestinating,and producing all things,and this the 

Apostle testifies when he says,'r'or we have not received the 

spirit of this world',nor of reason,intellect,and will,but of the 

free grace of God, that we may know the things which are given us 

by God,and not by the understanding and the will - given,said the 

Apostle,not on account of any preceding merit. If they be given 

then they must be free,if free,then what merit is there in them? 

These things I have said, of in the learned words of human wis= 

dom,nor in the sophists' dreams,but by the Spirit's teaching,corn- 

paring spiritual things with spiritual. Note to what length 

this blindness of heart and foolishness have gone. Tien have adul- 

terated God's immortal ma jesty,by shadowing out the image of per - 

ishing man,and not of man only,but also of the brute creation; 

they have become corrupt in their own enslaved. will and stupidity 

of heart,and abominable in their pursuits,because human reason is 

quite ignorant of God,and neither comprehends nor seeks Fim out; 

and accordingly they have turned aside to unprofitable things,not 

perceiving the things of God. But as,by man's enslaved will,sin 

abounded, s o God's free grace has much more abounded; and as by man's 

enslaved will,sin reigned to eternal punishment,so by God's free 

grace the King of 'Lion reigns unto everlasting life. And who is 

it then who reigns? Not the understanding or will of man,but our 

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,who has given us grace without any 

merit on our part. The plain truth is,that in respect of spiritual 

judgment the human understanding is entirely unacquainted with God, 

and though it were day and night incessantly employed in perusing, 



scrutinizing, and ruminating on the whole Talmud,F?oly b' rit,and 246 

the works of philosophers and divines ancient and modern,it could 

never without the assistance of the Spirit truly understand His 

omnipotence ,prescience,providence,mercy,or anger. It listens to 

discour_ses,professes to believe them,and hypocritically pretends 

to believe and imitate thern,although in reality it is quite ignor- 

ant of God,and views heavenly things as fabulous. O the profound 

blindness of man.! as Jeremiah testifies,saying,The human heart is 

depraved and unsearchable,who can understand it? The Lord searches 

the heart and innermost parts,but man's reason is incapable of-dis- 

cerning the things of heaven." 

That there were in these parts of the Papal States many who 

ware friendly to the new opinions seems to be indicated by the fact 

that when Paleario was in no little danger of capture on leaving 

Lilan,he made t'or Faenza,and there found safety in congenial sur- 
IS 

roundings. Heretics had made themselves objectionable there be- 

fore Paleario's appearance in the district. In July,I547,the vice- 

Legate of the Romagna received an order to crush the Lutheran her- 

esy -which had made its way into Faenza.. Two preachers,charged with 

instructions to attack from the pulpit the innovation,were to aid 

16 
in the work. But not withstanding all this,success was not consid- 

erable,and Protestantism continued to flourish. A preacher at 7a- 

venna in the following year was interrupted in the course of his 
I7 

sermon by a man of some standing in the city. This person called 

the preacher a liar,but extricated. himself from a difficult position 

15. ì-5enrath on "Paleario ",in the "Pealencyklop die ". 
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by asserting that the ecclesiastic had rendered falsely the 247 

text bf Scripture; the doctrineshe had not sought to attack.Schel- 
I 8 

describes a youth who paid much more dearly for his temerity. It 

was at I1mmola. about 1544,that an óbservantine preached on the neces- 

sity of obtaining heaven by the merit of good works. This discourse 

interrupted by a youth who attacked such opinions as blasphem- 

ous,and drew the preacher into argument by using Scriptural quota- 

tions,the crowd all the while growing more interested and more fa- 

vourable towards the interrupter. This temerity provoked the Obser- 

vantine to wrath. The boy was eventually iiaprisoned,where,the writ- 

er of a letter said at the end of 1544, "he still lies ". 

Row serious the ecclesiastics regarded the situation was 

shown by Sarpi,who wrote, "in several cities,and especially at Faen- 

za,which was situated within the hope's territories,sermons were 

preached in private houses against the Roman Church; and the number 

of those called Lutherans,or as they called themselves,Evangelicals, 
19 

increased. every day." iith this opinion Giannone is in agreement. 

^e_rvistni and del ikionte were both alarmed,and wrote to Cardinal Far 
- 

nese to say that the evil was far greater than v4 as thought to be the 
F.0 

case with Faenza. Loyola sent a Jesuit,and this man declared that 

men and women were alike involved: preachers ,rust be sent without 

delay. when the day for more active opposition to the progress *of 
21 

heresy came Faenza was severely dealt with. Rumour had it that at 

least sixty persons were going to be called upon to retract in I568, 

18. Schelhorn. "+ 1oenit .Fist.eeles. "torrl.ii,pg.,54. 

19. Sarpi. "Fistoire du Concile du '.Drente ",pg.,87,Courayer's edition, 
c.f.Giann.one,torrl.iv,pg.,Il0. 

2C;. T'odocanachi.Vo1.II,pg.,3G0. 

21. Cod.Vat.ürb.,io4(),fol.,4'72 et seq.. 
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and,indeed,fourteen were sent --to tome,three of whom were decapi- 

tated .and then turnt in the sternal City. 

iii,Rome. 

when Luther,in his address to the ?'?obility,said, "The near- 

er to Rome the worse the Christians "he teas not at all incorrect in 

attributing this low moral standard to. the chief city bf Christen- 

dom at the beginning of our period. The Augean stables,for which 

successive ropes iaust be held chiefly responsible, were so fright- 

ful that Ale andro described several things in Babylon - as he cal- 
22 

led. it - in Greek. 

It was not surprising that the level to which things had fal- 
n 

len should arouse the voices of prophets who,in such circumstances, 

should call the people to repentance, and forecast the direst con- 

sequences for those who did not heed the exhortations of the ins - 

truments of God. Thiel was received with considerable attention by 

many who felt themselves surrounded by an atmosphere of awful ex- 

pectancy,and so encouraged the prophets became bolder and more de- 

nunciatory. After reading the Bull, "In Coena Domini ",and bestowing 

his blessing. upon a crowd of ten thousand people,Clement was greet- 

ed by a madman with - "Thou bastard of Sodom,for thy sins shall 

Rome be destr.,byed . Repent, and turn thee. If thou wilt not believe 

it,in fourteen days thou shalt see it." A famous prophet was Bran - 

dano,a hermit,who went about with a crucifix in one hand and a 

skull in the other and prophesied frightful calamities. 

This long looked for event took shape in the Sack of Rome 

in I52.7,the reverberations of which rang throughóut °estern Christ- 

endom. . rasmus,writing to Sadoleto in Uctober,I528,bewailed this 

Aidgi 22. Pastor. Vol.XI,pg.,524 et seq.. 
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ian religion "- Creighton,in closing his "History of the papacy" 

with the event,implies truly that it was the end of an age: the 

Italian Renaissance had ended and the age of the Counter-Peforma- 

tion was about to be begin; a more and more serious and religious 

view was thrust upon the attention of men. Ln hearing of the Sack 

Sadoleto wrote in June of 1527 to mina, "the corrupt age and the 

customs of the court have drawn down the so great wrath of God", 

and Villa says,"what has come to pass has not been by chance,but 
24 

by the judgment of God." Gattinara wrote on June 8th,asking whe- 
25 

then Roiiie "is to be some sort of .Apostolic Seat or no ". 

The attack itself was made on may 6th. ,by an army composed 

of Spaniards,Italians,and German landsknechts,the latter including 

several Lutherans. Among these wes one Grunwald who,when the loot- 

ing was in progress,attiring himself as Popr,and surrounded by sol- 

diers in the regalia of ecclesiastics of various ranks,went through 

the city blessing the crowds and reciting the crimes of the clergy 
26 

which God. had raised up Charles to punish. AlI the catalogue of 

oZfences against God and man were recited before Castel S. Angelo 

where Clement was virtually a prisoner,and at the end of this dis- 

course he probably heard Grunwald greeted with the loud cries of 

the soldiery, "Long live Pope Luther:" 

The low level both moral and spiritual, and finally this 

visitation of God's wrath - as it was viewed - certainly were 

23. Sadoleti Lpistolae . Vol.I . 4ritten from Basel. 

24. Villa. "Asalto ",pg.,139 et seq.. 

25. Creighton. Vol.V1,pp.,299- 3C,L,184. 

26. ' Crie . pp. , 60 -6I . 
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The presence of heretic soldiery in the city,and the demonstrations 

they made,probably did. not effect many conversions among the Ro- 

mans,although it is equally probable that innate Italian curiosity 

was considerably excited. 

But at least one German Lutheran had been in nome before the 
27 

Ssiek. This was Anghelart who had attached himself to the Order of 

Preachers and had celebrated iviass more than once. In I525 he became 

a Lutheran and returned to the status of a layman. Instead of con- 

cealing his opnions this man went about home proclaiming his views, 

neither would he celebrate iiass again nor return to his monastery. 

A few years after the Sack,in I53O,when Clement was taking 

steps against heresy,the Venetian envoy wrote to the Pope, "There 
28 

are many heretics at Rome and you do nothing against them." That 

there was considerable mildness in the treatment of-heresy seems 

to be quite evident when we recall the case of Anghelart. 

It was in 1534 that another German of the Order of Preachers 

was interrogated in the office of a notary. This man,Pachart,was 

questioned about Anghelart,and gave the description the substance 

of which is given above. .aore serious was the case of five monks 

who,in I549,preached. at Rome without impediment in favour of the 
29 

Reformation,and that with some success. One of these was Pallavi- 

cino,whose enthusiasm as greatly interested his hearers as it had 

in Piemonte. Another who had preached with him in that country was 

ly:ainardo. Ne had been the recipient of a brief in I535 testifying 

27. " Investigationes ",vol.vIIl,fol.,258. 

28. Sanuto. "ïiarii ",Vol.LIV,col.,284. 

29. Rodocanachi. Vol.IJ,pp.,42 -43. 



1 his orthodoxy which-had been impugned, and . in. I538 had preached 25I 

at Rome where Loyola had suspected his propositions. 

The great influx of heretical books into Italy was felt in 
30 

Rome as well as in other parts of the country. As elsewhere, the 

Roman booksellers complained that the imposition of a check on the 

trade in Reformation writinLs would spell ruin for them. This is 

eloc.;uent testimony to the interest aroused in the very heart of 

Romanism. It was,however,quite impossible for the influence of the 

Reformation ever to be so great as to be productive of a lasting 

alienation from Romanism even on the part of a minority. 

Paleario. 

In the south of the States of the Church is the small epis- 
3I 

copal city of Veroli. There,in I503,was born Aonio Paleario. The 

Bishop,r'ilonardi,regarded him as a promising student and directed 

his studies until I52I,when Aonio went to Fome,and became there 

librarian to a nobleman. Re was thus able to come into the closest 

touch with the world of letters. The Sack,and a quarrel with the 

nobleman,caused him to leave Rome and begin a sort off wandering 

scholar's existence,in the course of which he went to Perugia,then 

to Siena,and in I531 to Padua,where Lampridio was commenting on 

Aristotle and had formed a kind of Academy. Here he studied law 

and became a very able jurisconsult. He also interested himself 

in philosophy,and. composed a poem, "Le gnimarum Immortalitate ",in 

which the unmistakeable impress of the age is to be seen; it is o ,. 
a medley of pagan references and Christian sentiments. 7e was again 

in Rome for a time,and there participated whole -heartedly in the 

30. Cantú. Vol.II,pg.,361. 31. benrath in the "Fealencyklop die ". 

32. See the letter of Sadoleto to dryphius; "pistolae ",tom.ii: 1536. 



literary life of the city. ,A little later,whilst residing at 252 

Val d'Elsa,Pale ario was drawn into religious controversy. There 

arrived a monk named Cotta,who preached in such a way that the 

scholar could not refrain from arguing with him and thus attract- 

ing attention. Fe addressed a letter to the Cardinals on the matter. 

"About this time there carne to the City (Tolle) to preach a man of 

bold and subtle nature. To excite interest,he began by boasting 

that he was writing against Tommaso Vio da Gaeta,as he had found 

several errors in his books. flu't finding this was little believed, 

he declared that he was going to publish a work against the opi -- 

ions of the Germans I found him eager for wordy war about 

new things.....for more than two years I had no dealings with him 

then Ireceived letters from my friends,informing nie that my 

opponent's wrath was again rising.... chat I request....is briefly 

this: if an unjust report is made about me to you,I beg you not 

only to reprove the impudence of the falsifier,but also to repress 
33 

by the weight of your character the audacity of his followers...." 

If there was a struggle in Paleario round about this time be- 

tween the desire to continue in the safe course of a FF?urnanist and 

that which impelled him towards the highly dangerous one of an ar- 

dent seeker after ecclesiastical reform,one can see the two ten- 

dencies reflected in a letter written by .Maffei to Paleario some 

time after the incident at Colle."vou often sprinkle your letters 

with Greek quotations: this is excusable in you .because of your 

erudition: but if I were to do it it would not be well received. .. 
There are great reports about the Council. ire do not know how it 

will turn out. Pole is to be Legate at Trent;Flaminio goes with him, 

33. Palearii opera. lib.,iii,ep.,IO. 
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à. 

to be.found -in_ the earth....' Palear_io also showed the Humanist 

he was in his own letters,such as in the one to Paolo Sadoleto on 

the occasion of the elevation of eaolo's uncle to the purple. "Your 

uncle was among. the first to oppose himself to this system (of ob- 

scuring divine wisdom) and the first who sought to interpret sac- 

red subjects in Latin with clarity and lucidity. He being at the 

helm of the Christian Republic, good men fear that he will lay aside 

3S 
these studies. ...." 

The expression of an interest in religion to which he thus 

gave vent from time to time gradually became more vehement. After 

the affair. at Colle,inl adof withdrawing into the scholar's calm, 

he inclined more towards religious contriover.sy,even if,as we have 

suggested,he was none too desirous of facing the consequences of 

his temerity. When at Siena he had been influenced by Ochino,and 

this in the same direction as many others who had come into con- 

tact with the Cappuccino. :Almost inevitably,the Inquisitorial Tri- 

bunals of Rome and Florence sought him out. Fis evolution was,how- 

ever,not yet by any means complete,and if he could not be checked, 

his avoidance of the storm and safety were sought by his friend 

Sadoleto. In a letter he wrote,on receiving 'aleario's work on Im- 

mortality,Sadoleto said, "In my own name and Bembo's,I do not ask 

but beg you,to heed those who love you;as we are in times when it 

is necessary to consecrate oneself to the studies one is desired 

to devote oneself to,not to those from which one is to be turned 
56 

away." 

34. Palearii tapera. lib.i,ep.,I8. 35. Palearii Cpera.lib.ii,ep.,6. 

36. apistolae Sadoleti. Vol.Il,p.,69. 
1 



- The tempest-having been stilled. for a short period Pale- 254 

ario removed to Siena but was unfortunate enough again to be in- 

volved in a struggle with those who sought his undoing. These band- 

ed themselves together,and led by the monks,reouestod. the Bishop, 

Bandini,either to exile or to condemn him. Bandini was,however,in 

nothing like the same hurry as the zealots,and warded off their 

attacks. 2ventually,even he had to give way so far as to permit 

the trial of Paleario. Of the heresy -hunt Paleario spoke bitterly, 

whilst expressing his views of our Lord in terms which show how 
37 

intense his religious fervour had become. In a letter to Bellanti, 

he says, "Cotta (a person present at the meeting of the Senators 

when Paleario's case was raised) asserted that,if I continued to 

live,there would not remain a vestige of religion. in the state,be- 

cause,when one day I was asked. what was the chief thing given to 

mankind by God in which they might place their salvation,I replied, 

Christ. What the second? - Christ: and the third? Christ. See 

then,onwhat times we are fallen. - The conspirators flock in 

crowds,and the more bitterly a person speaks of me,the more reli- 

gion he is thought to have. But,however miserable my condi- 

tion may be,Christ will always be for me the only object of hope 

and veneration." A letter he wrote to Gallo from Tome in I542 seems 

to suggest that misrepr-esentation,as well as the importunity of 

his enemies and fear,were responsible for Paleario's trial being 
38 

supported by Bandini. " The dregs of the population of Siena 

have brought an accusation against me I might avoid the danger 

but do not choose to do so,so. that I might not appear to be in the 

37. Palearii Opera. lib.,iii,ep.,6. 

38. Palearii Opera. lib.,iii,ep.,8. 
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fond of life as to seek to preserve it spotted by a taint of in- 

famy. ....The archbishop,Francesco Bandini,will be my judge 

though once very friendly to me by reason. of our studies,he is now, 

on account of these hotheads,greatly alienated." In this same let- 

ter he spoke of Sadoleto,then setting out as Legate to France,in 

such a way as to show how great was the .trust he reposed in his 

great friend. Exactly what part 5adoleto played at this juncture 

it is not easy to say,although the letter Paleario wrote to Ban- 
39 

dini seems to indicate that it was not inconsiderable. "A few days 

ago,that very holy man Sadoleto, paid you a visit. I came to 

salute him. He warmly recomended me to you,and bore witness to the 

nature of my studies, You seemed to be prejudiced against me 

I verilyAthat these wretches are now sorry and ashamed at having 

raised such a storm against one who does not acknowledge anything 

to be holy or right in my words unless it be approved by the FKKA. 
4p 

3» ' I 'eOAIK) Kac 44c7ar7" a,t¡K..... According to Young, there is no 

trace of this trial in the Archives of Siena, and therefore ,we may 

conclude that,probably with no little effort on Sadoleto's part, 

the accusation vas quashed. 

The adherence to the "Catholic and Apostolic Church" he ex- 

pressed in the letter may be that on one trying to defend himself 

in the Archbishop's eyes,or it may be that faleario was absolutely 

sincere. This latter alternative ,when we remember the course he 

had pursued thus far, and especially when we recall that (as we hope 

to treat hereafter at greater length) the mediatizing Cardinals 

39. falearii Opera. lib.,iii,ep.,I2. 

40. Young. "Life and Times of Paleario ",vol.I,pg.,3m6. 
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much unlike that of several of-the re re tics ,seems to be more pro- 

bable. And so his favourable view of the Germans and trtis profes- 

sion of loyalty to the Church are not incompatible. In the course 
41 

of this Ciceronian oration he says, "You added most impudently 

that :I had adopted the opinions of the Germans, and offered to bring 

ample proofs of the assertion. Good Heavens: 'do you thing 

the Germans are tied up in a bundle ,and that they are all bad? .... 

If you intend to say that I am of the same mind. as the German theo- 

logians,then that is a difficult question. There are indeed in Ger- 

many many great theologians,nor is there any other nation in which 

opinions are so various or so much diffused. Do you call colampa- 

dius,b rasm us,.v relancthon ,Luther,t'omeranus,Butzer,ar_d others who have 

been suspected,Germans? Verily,I do not think any of our theolo- 

gians are so stupid as not to understand and to acknowledge that 

in their writings there are Many things highly worthy of praise; 

written with gravity,accuracy,and truth....partly from the early 

r'athers who have left us salutary precepts,and partly from Greek 

and Latin commentators As regards corrunentators,whoever accuses 

the Germans also accuses crigen, Ch. rysostom ,yril,Irenaeus,7ilary, 

and Jerome. If they are followers of holy rnen,why may I not 

follow them? Do you wish one to imitate the folly of some,who 

oppose everything the Germans say,whether good or bad,in order to 

please those from Whom they expect great rewards?" This last cues - 

tion,súgErests Young,was put in order to win the good will of the 

Imperial party. ,'aleario then attacks the accusers of Sadoleto 

and ()chino. "They have attacked that venerable and upright man, 

4i. Young. Vo1.I,pp.,5U7 -32I. 
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cused,a man whose hard and abstemious life was worthy the highest 

admiration; he,seing you were not disposed to exert yourselves in 

his defence or protection,has thought it wisest to fly. ....I med- 

itate -within myself how much eloquence Italy has lost; what conso- 

lation is the whole country deprived of " Even if ?oleario 

escaped censure, "nec absolutus n.ec damnatus ", no one could fail 

to see how dangerous was the path he was treading. The appeal to 

the early Church,his refusal to attack the Germans whose greatness 

he be boldly recognised,and especially his onslaught upon those 

responsible for Ochino's flight,could only postpone unwelcome at- 

tention at most,but not throw . it off. 

une thing Paleario had shared with several of the'Germans' 

for some time was the desire for a general Council. 7T0 doubt he 

'came more and more to feel that the attacks on himself were attacks 

on the cause in which. he was so ardent,and this would appear to 

be tantamount to the Church's renouncing the general Council along 

with the reunion of Christendom which such a Council alone could 

secure. Such a failure as that at Regensburg could hardly fail to 

move faleario profoundly;and moreover,circumstances were becoming 

much more unfriendly. Yeve rthe le s s ,the rivalry between ena and 

and Lucca enabled Paleario to rise to a high rank in the latter 

Republic. yucca engaged him as its "orator" and teacher of eloqu- 

ence in the University which rivalled that of Siena. Unfortunately 

for. Paleario,in that year which saw his removal to Lucca,I547,his 

great friends,Sadoleto and Bembo,both of whom had advised him to 
42 

accept this office and to be prudent,died. But Paleario ignored 

42. See Palearii Opera,lib.,iv,ep.,2. 
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attacking clerical vices in the "Twenty 'ritnesses "where also he 

turned. on Papal policy with regard to the Council of Trent,and gave 

an exposition of Protestant doctrines. This work was not printed 

until fifty years afterwards. ,v:oreover,he kept up a correspondence 

with hardened heretics. As the attack in the "Twenty witnesses" 

shows,the Council was still of paramount importance with him. Ve 

addressed a letter on this subject to Luther,tilelancthon,and Butzer. 

He expresses his complete distrust of Paul III's intentions,and is 
43 

very pessimistic about the Bishops. "There are in Germany four;or 

at inost,five,Bishops,good and upright inen skilled in divine things; 

in Switzerland,there are three,and in Italy perhaps two,from whom 

we can hope for anything good. The immorality of several attend- 

ing the Council Paleario deplores. "The Ernperor,kings,and chiefs of 

choose 
States in England ,r'rance,Germany,Italy,Spain should men skilled 

in divine things,and entirely free from suspicion of Papal corrup- 

tion. The first choice of the States should rest on the holy people 

of God The Pope should then elect twelve out of the whole num- 

ber of Bishops,men of unblemished life and holiness. "Ve then speaks 

further about the procedure. It is highly interesting that,like 

Altieri at Venice,Paleario writes to the effect that he speaks for 

a whole community inclined towards the Deformation. "This counsel 

and scheme,such as it is,the brethren have commanded me to write 

to you. If it meet with your approbation it is desirable that you 

should take the lead and direction of it. It is the dismal and un- 

fortunate lot of the Italians that they have no one from whom to 

find assistance when they seek it,nor if they had,would they be 

43. Sche shorn. " lmoenitate s ", tom. , i, pg. ,448. 
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allowed to do so. .....The pious Germans will without difficulty 

obtain this from the Emperor. ....I commend to you our fellow -ser- 

vant,Bernardino Ochino. In whatever way you aid him you aid Christ's 

It may be assumed that now his evolution was complete and that he 

had passed over to Protestantism. It remains therefore but to sket1 

briefly the rem.ining years. of his life. 

In I555,he removed to ir;ilan,and in the post of teacher of 

eloquence remained there for ten years. In this period he was not 

seriously troubled,although his fellow- erotestants were,as Pale - 

ario himself says,subjected to the greatest rigourshFe himself 

scarcely disguised his opinions. Yet,that he recognised that the 

storm was approaching seems to be quite clearfrom his action in 

sending the manuscript of his most recent work to a safe place,and 

in his withdrawing to r'aenza. His destruction,as the reaction pro - 

gressed,w as only a matter of time: two cases against him had pre- 

viously made out,and in a third he was interrogated closely. On 

ius V'R's request,i'aleario was sent to Rome,after evasion and de- 

laying on the part of the victim,who can have had no doubt about 

the fate in store for him. In spite of the fact that the severity 

of the Inquisition was terrible and often swift,its mills ground 

slowly enough in several instances. it frequently sought,by means 

of a protracted imprisonrnent,to bring back the offender into the 

fold of the Church. Two years after the receipt of pins V's letter 

by Angelo da ^.remona,head of the Inquisition in Lombardy,request- 

ing P aleario's apprehension,Paleario was allowed ten days in which 

to retract. On August 2Oth.,I569,a month later,he repeated his re- 

fusal to retract. On October 4th,being interrogated by two theo- 

44. See Rodocanachi. Vol.I,pg.,307. 



logians on a number of theological points,Paleario professed 26G 

agreement with them on several as well as disagreement on several 

matters. Time dragged on for another Six months,and on April IOth., 

I570,a Jesuit was sent and obtained from him some concession,even 

if it could scarcely be called a retraction. Then matters were 

speeded up someauhat,and notwithstanding Paleariols latest state- 

ments to the Jesuit,the victim was declared impenitent and handed 

over to the secular arm: he had denied Purgatory,had attacked the 

practice of burial in churches,hiad ridiculed the monastic life, 

and had upheld the doctrine of justification by faith only. On- 

July 2nd.. , I57G,he was hanged and then burnt on Ponte S. Ange lo. 



The Effect of the Reformation on 

Naples. 

Chapter AV. 
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In the twb Sicilies Spanish influence was so strong,and had 

been so for such a considerable time,that no only politically but 

also to a large extent culturally,Naples was a part of the Iberian 

Peninsula. That Peninsula had been for centuries the battleground 

of Christian and ,vioslem,and. if devotion to the Roman faith produced 

by such a conflict in the Christians was not Quite so intense in 

southern Italy as in Spain,it was nevertheless considerable. ,aQre- 

over,iTaples came to owe in our period a great religious debt to 

Spain,for Valdes transplanted much of that mysticism for which 

Spain has been so greatly famed. jut the Valdesian Reformation - 

if such it can be called,was not the only or by any means the earl- 

iest one,nor was it very like that movement which had persisted in 

Calabria from the preceding centuries. Therefore,the more radical 

nature of this latter form of reformation attracts our attention 

first. It is our introduction to the Question of the influence of 

heresy in Naples in our period. 

The first Italian home of the Vaudois was,as we have already 

observed,Piemonte,and it was from this northern province that the 

tß# k place , 

emigration of a number of these heretics Emit met for the southA 

There are various opinions as to precisely when the first of the 

Vaudois immigrations into Calabria took place. That there were se- 

veral immigrations seems to be quite clear,the last of which,the 
I 

most trustworthy historians would hold,taking place tpwards í5G. 

And so it was,that for two centuries,auite differently from their 

I. For thèse details on the Vaudois,see Jahier, "Le Colonie Valdesi 
in Calabria nel secolo XVI "(Soc.di Sto.Valdese,February 17th. ,I92111) 



brethren -of. Piemonte, -this colony enjoyed peace and .prosperity. 262 

Their meetings were held in secret and every two years "Barbes" 

from far -away Piemonte and Savoy visited. them for the purposes of 

encouragement and exhortation. "Occasional conformity ",that is to 

say,a formal recognition of the dominant faith seems to have been 

practised ,and if their shortcomings in thid matter were offensive 
them 

to the ze alous,their industry in secular matters commended to the 
A 

landlords and the majority. When the Reformation movement started, 

the number of Vaudois in Calabria is said to have been in the re- 

gion of ten thousand. 

The Protestant Reformation of the sixteenth century in all 

its vast and rapidly increasing extent aroused the maximum of in- 

terest in these colonies in southern Italy. In the extraordinary 

Vaudois Synod of a hundred and forty Barbes in Valle Pragelato in 

1526 - to which reference has been made in the chapter on Piemonte 

- convened to discuss the transalpine Reformation and their own. 

points of contact with it,both Calabria .and Apulia were represent - 

ed,as they were afterwards at the general Synod of Angrogna. Fere 

"the spiritual union of the Vaudois faith with the Reformation is 

sealed. ". The secret profession of their faith on the part of-the 

Vaudois must now be exchanged for an open and bold profession of 

it. This was an opportune time for such a decision. In the luxu- 

rious tropical undergrowth of a thousand varieties of Neapolitan 

religion the Vaudois had flourished in a quite friendly environ- 
2 

ment. Their emergence late this time into the open coincided with 

the loud and almost universal protest against the corruptions in 

aQ 
the Church. For a short time,at any HHibe,the atmosphere was goodfor 

2. On Neapolitan sentiment,see Gotheiñ,pg.,Su. 
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heresy. In northern .Italy their.. brethren were enjoying. preachers 

from Geneva,and capable ministers presided over their churches: 

the movement for similar provision in all the Vaudois colonies was 

being carried on throughout our period. Giglio dei Gili in 1555 

counselled prudence,but the Vaudois were not disposed to follow 

his advice, and negotiations were set up with Geneva. The chief 

figure in this deputation was a certain Uscegli,a young man who 

later suffered martyrddm. Calvin interested himself in the matter, 

and two young ministers were dispatched to Calabria,one of whom, 

Pascale da Cuneo considerably affected the Calabresi by his elo- 

quent preaching. Fe was eventually apprehended, but the iQtarchese 

Spinelli p rocee'ded mildly against him at first. in a dispute he had 

whilst in captivity he said,' e do not deny that in the 7oly Sup- 

per we eat the true flesh and. blood of Christ,wherefore with re- 

gard to this point we are in agreement;but the difference consists 

solely in the manner,for you say corporally and carnally,and we 

say spiritually through faith." 

To proceed step by step through the horrible tragedy of the 

r.'eapolitan Vaudois is outside our province,and therefore let the 

following brief summary suffice. Pascale was one more martyr to be 

burnt for his opinions: he perished joyfully on the Piazza di Cas- 

tel S. Angelo in 1560. During hid imprisonment his flock in S.Sis- 

to and la Guardia enjoyed a little peace . 3ut a terrible fate was 

not far off. cane of the Inquisition's hell- hounds,Cardinal Ales- 

sandrino,was planning the extermination of Piemontese and Calab- 

rese heresy with one blow. Once more,there was to be a crusade,or 

rathe r, tw o, the one against Calabria and the other against Piemonte. 

These two took place,the one against Calabria in I56I,and ithis 



achieved its object,for the most prosperous Vaudois ..colonies .264 

in Calabria were wiped out. Probably no more diabolical and bloody 

record can be found in the modern history of the Church. Some who 

escaped this storm and smaller squalls left the land,and it is 

of some Sicilians who had so fled that Gehino wrote in a letter 

to a pastor of Aarau; "The faithful pastor of Chiavenna has earn- 

estly recommended to us these poor sheep,rescued from the jaws of 

wolves. They come from .r,essina,and have fled hither for the sake 

of the Gospel." 

The Vaudois,if the oldest and most widespread heresy in 

the Sicilies was,however,in our period not the only one. -d'Crie 

speaks of Anabaptists and notorious Valdesians. There is abundant 

testimony of long- standing religious indifference in the land 

even the Crusades could not move,although this state of af- 

fairs is by no means peculiar in Italy. Even between 1561 and 1570, 

the Jesuit missionaries referred to Calabria,Apulia,and the Abruz- 
4 

zi,as the "Italian Indies ". Those who were inclined towards the 

Vaudois opinions or Lutheranism no doubt received considerable 

he 1p, and ' s ome arose ly to s ,through the presence of German Soldiers 

and their chaplains in TTaples after their departure from Rome in 

1527. Then there was the inevitable Academy which,if not going be- 

yond speculation,nevertheless sometimes pursued a dangerous course. 

The Valdesians must be considered later,although we may point out 

that Caracciolo says that there were some three thousand of them. 

iúhen such subjects as justification were broached,interest was 

3. tt'Crie. 

4. Pastor. Vol.XIII,pp.,I92 -I93. 

5. Rodocanachi. Vol.II,pg.,I3. 



general,and when such as Vermigli lectured- on Corinthians the 265 
6 

crowds which assembled to hear these discourses were of great size. 

In view of all this one cannot be surprised that efforts were 

made to introduce the Spanish form of Inquisition very early,.and 

also that such efforts should meet with the maximum of resistance. 

The Neapolitans early expected the introduction by Spain of this 

characteristic engine into their lands,and in I5e3,an undertaking 

was secured from the famous Spanish general,Gonsalvo de Córdoba, 
7 

with a view to excluding any form of Spanish Inquisition. In the- 

very next year,the Grand Inquisitor,Deza,instructed the Archbi-shop 

of ,iessina,Belorado,the Sicilian Ina,uisitor.,to exercise his Inqui- 

sitorial office in Naples also. Probably the influx of Spanish her- 

etics was responsible to a large extent for this move -. In 1509, 

when there were already three Inquisitions in Naples (the Ar4 p 

iscopal,the Roman entrusted to the Dominicans,and the State) the 

Spanish monarch again sought to introduce his own variety. Both 

to him and the Pope,heresy,political and otherwise,was highly re- 

pugnant . Julius II appointed. Inquisitors for Naples in I5I0, and im- 

pressed upon their the need for acting with decision. In this same 

year the natives were profoundly disturbed by all these devices 

to subordinate them,although it were well to remember that the de- 

testation for the Inquisition was accompanied by an equally great 

6. Giannone,lib.,Xl,pg.,I82. On the doctrine of justification by 

faith in Italy,see talker, "The Reformation' pg.,293. 

7. *See especially,L. Nnabile, "Il San.t '(.,fficio dea1 lInquisizion.e 

in Napoli." pg.,84 et seq.. 

8. eastor. Vol.Vl,pg.,449. 
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affection for the Spanish . crown. Popular-clamour-became so great 

and. the situation so difficult that the attempt at introducing 

such offensive modifications in the older and already existing 

Inquisitions was temporarily abandoned. This course was the more 

easy at the time as the Lutheran heresy had not yet begun to fil- 

ter through. 

The infiltration probably began when the neapolitan Vaudois 

delegates to Piemonte returned thence with strength rekindled. And 

yet,as it not at all surprising,the influence of the German Refor- 

mation trade itself felt but slowly and to a small extent outside 

the Vaudois and Valdesian circles. The soil was fertile,however, 

as we saw. juzio and Ochino enjoyed considerable success when 

they preached in I540 - a memorable period in Italy - and in the 

following year there were twelve condemnations. Valde's died in that 

same year.,I541,and his friends were now in an increasingly diffi- 

cult position. In Sicily also,where the Inquisition had met with 

a bitter resistance and where a Jew was burnt in I487,twenty two 

people - nineteen Jews and three Lutherans - were the victims in 

an auto -da -fe i,m 1541. Religious controversies and the publication 

of writings on contentious religious points were prohibited there 
9 

at about the same time. 

The war against heretical works in T.Taples was ably carried 

on by the viceroy,Pedro de Toledo,who received an edict from the 
IO 

Emperor on the subject of heresy in 1536. An Academy,the Pontania- 

na was dissolved.,preachers were charged to warn their flocks of 

the dangerous spirit of inovation stalking abroad,and the destruc- 

9. î,a ,kiantia. "Crigine e Vicende dell'Inquisizione in Sicilia ",I886., 

IC. Giannone. "Pistoire Civile de 7aples ",liv.,xa:xii,ch.15. 
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manded. According to Giannone,"This,severity had such an effect 

that no more was heard about these books,and if any ventured to 

speak of the Scriptures,it was with more reserve and respect than 
II 

before ". Toledo's ordinance of I544 even overruled authorisations 

granted by the ecclesiastical authorities to read theological works. 

The authorisation of at least the royal chaplain was required by 

those desirous of reading any theological work printed in the 

course of the twenty five years immediately preceding the issue 

of this ordinance by the Viceroy. 

A. sufficiently powerful executive was necessary to carry 

out Toledo's drastic plans, and this need enabled the Viceroy to 

press once more,in I546,for. the Spanish form of Inquisition. In- 

surrection resulted in the following year. This,however,was check - 

ed,and eventually the Diocesan,Roman,and Spanish Inquisitions came 

to rival one another in heresy hunting,and under the savage Cara - 

fa,who became Archbishop in I549,condemnations were frequent. In 

that same year two heretics were put to death in Sicily,and in 

1551,a "Lutheran priest" and a Franciscan were burnt for heresy. 

Other executions followed in the Island. 

Toledo seems to have been none too certain of heresy in at 

least one instance - that of the Florentine,Antonio. According to 
12 

Carcereri, this friar preached during Lent in 1547 with such con- 

siderable effect that the Viceroy received Papal authorisation 

for Antonio to preach in the following Lent. But in February,I548, 

he was arrested at Rome on the charge of heresy. Could the opinions 

II. Giannone. op.cit.,pg.,I85. 

12. Carcereri. "L'Eretico fra Paolo Antonio ",Pirenze,191i. 
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ation of the heretic, Giulio da l4ìlano have undergone such a great 

change? -ven if we allow for the peculiar flux of opinion in this 

period,we cannot ignore the fact that Antonio was imprisoned for 

some time in Torre di Nona and afterwards compelled to make a sol- 

emn abjuration. 

But a far more notorious heretic was a person who has the 

distinction of being one of the few converts to Protestantism of 

high birth. This was Galeazzo Car.raciblo. 
12 L 

Galeazzo Caracciolo. 

The son of the ldarchese Colantonio was born in 1517,and soon 

fell under the spell of Juan Valdts . .Th.e popular sermons of Pietro 

lviartire Vermigli,which he came to follow with the greatest zeal, 

combined with Valdés' instruction,led Caracciolo further into re- 

ligious contemplation. And,moreover,the position he held at the 

Neapolitan court necessitated frequent journeys beyond the Alps4in 

the course of which he came to Regensburg in 1542. Discussions on 

such subjects as the supremacy of the rope and clerical celibacy at 

the Diet held there at that time quickened his already great inter - 

est,and even moreso did the contact with those who professed the 

new ideas openly in Germany. Eventually he visited Vermigli at 

Strassburg,and this marks the completion of his theological devel- 

opment,or rather,his conversion to Protestantism. It is interesting 

to record that another member of the family,Giovanni Antonio Carac- 

ciolo,who was Bishop of Troyes,also apostatised. Galeazzo made his 

13. Benrath's article on Caracciolo in the "Realencyklopie ". 

Canti. "Gli Ere tici d'Italia'', Vol.li,pg. ,8I . 

Rodocanachi, Vol.I,pp.,284 -292. 



great decision-in 155i,when, turning his back on the -sure- and 269 

safe way that lay before hiin,h.e deserted both homeland and family. 

?fie was accompanied for part of his journey by some who had intended 

to flee with him,but these wavered in their. intention,and Galeazzo 

went into an uncertain and stormy exile alone. It was a stirring 

event. Calvin commented on this meritorious action in his "Commen- 
T 
1 
4 

taries on the Epistle to the Corinthians ". Galeazzo went first to 

Augsburg,and then for more security,to Geneva,where Rangone,another 

Italian exile whose arrival at this haven was quite recent,brought 

him into contact with the great french Reformer. 

A man's decision can scarcely be put to a greater test than 

that to which Caracciolo's was subjected. Fis lofty social standing 

obtained for him concessions from the IToly See,con.cessions which 

his father,Colantoniohad striven continuously 

spite of the persuasions of his father and family and the good will 

of the ecclesiastical akthorities,Caracciolo was not to be turned 

from his recently adopted faith. Fence his interview with his fa- 

ther at Verona was fruitless. On returning from Venetian territ- 

ories he passed through Ferrara and was there introduced to Fençe . 

In Cetober,I555,he was once more in Geneva,and Calvin,rejoicing 

at such stedfastness,dedicated to him his "Commentaries on the 

psalms" in the following year. Further efforts were made by his 

family, and Calvin was exceedingly anxious during the absence of 

Caracciolo in Italy,not only on Galeazzo's aocount,but also because 

trouble had arisen in the Italian colony in Geneva.. TTor was Calvin 

less troubled when Caracciolo returned and expressed a desire to 

marry. After several difficult negotiations he was able to do this 

I4. "Commentaires sur l'Epttre aux Corintheans",Strassburg,1546. 
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in I560, and,notwithstanding another effort,this time.by a Thea- 

tine,to bring him back to his old Italian home and status,he con- 

tinued to reside in Geneva until his death in 1586. 

Twenty years previously,one of his sons had shown an inclin- 

ation to follow inthe same path as his father's. Fe was guilty of 

corresponding with Gale az zo and of sheltering here tics, an offence 

which was punished with a heavy fine. 
16 

ii. The Valdesian Movementill 

To some of those who participated in the Valdesian Movement 

our attention has already been directed: it is our duty here to 

concern ourselves with the central figure,and with at least two of 

his circle who,whilst never leaving the bosom of the Church.never- 

theless followed a dangerous course and were often suspected. Val - 

des himself never left the Church,but his influence was so potent 

for evil,his enemies would say,that we have no alternative but to 
17 

place him among those who were the protagonists of the Reformation. 
r8 

Juan de Valdes, and his twin brother.lfonso,with whom he has 
I9 

frequently been confused,was born in Spain,probably about I500,the 

son of the Regidor of Cuenca whose family was of very high standing 

in Castile. He studied at Alcalá de uenares,and having studied the 

15. On this difficulty,see "Calvini Open =u,Vol.XVII,co1,509, Yay,I559. 

I6. See,Agostini. ".e.Carnesecchi e il Movimento Valdesiano ". 

17. Carrasco. "A.et J.Vald.és ",says well, "il n'était ni si h4r4ticue 
que le voulaient bien les calvinistes,ni si calviniste que di- 
saient les catholiques." 

18. Walker,in the "History of the Christian Church "(see index) calls 
the founder of the Vaudois "Valdez ",using,one supposes,the Pro - 
venpl spelling. Since he uses also,when speaking of the Span - 
iard,the word "Valdés ",confusion is quite easy. Therefore,the 
followers of the two I have called respectively "Vaudois "and 

"Valdesians ". 
19. See articles on Valdés in "Jncyc Britt "and "Realeneyklopqdie ". 
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ancient tongues -and being fortunate in .having...his brother- lfor- 

soin the Imperial service,he entered upon a correspondence with 
2C' 

the leading Fumanist of the age,Erasmus. The ideals Erasmus cher- 

ished of a Catholic reform of the Church. were also shared by the 

two brothers. 3oth Juan and Alfonso wrote somewhere about the same 

tiine,1528,two dialogues,the one, Lactancio y el Arced.iano ",by Al- 
2I 

fonso,exalting the Imperial party in connection with the Sack of 

Rome ,the other, ".kercurio y Carón",by Juan,exalting Erasmianism, 

and both attacking the Church's representatives sharply. The dia- 

Logue, ",.ercurio y !`arón" is worth some description. It took the 

same form as Erasmus' "Colloquies ",and Gothein suggests that there og 
22 

are "colours" common to both works. Valdes himself also says, "If 

the invention is good and the doctr.ine,may thanks be given to Lu- 

cian,Pontanus,and. whose have .imitated - -Erasmus." 

.iercury has traversed the earth and found a Germany torn by 

sects and divisions,d.iscord and war. Charon is not at all disturbed 

by this and expresses the desire that the chance should come his 

way of catching the preacher of peace,Erasmus,who is also the dis- 

turber of the monks. The cure of the disease is far off,for,says 

ile rc ury , nowhe re in the earth are any to be found manifesting the 

signs by which Jesus could separate the sheep from the goats.7ere 

we find a passage especially reminiscent of Dean Colet,in which he 
23 

says, "Christ commanded that in him alone should they put their 

trust;i found that some put it in clothes,others....in beads-,others 

in pilgrimages,others in golden candlesticks ....and in all of them 

2C. See letter of Erasmus from easel,. larch,1528,Zugd.Opera,ep.Io30. 

21. " Obras antiguas de los Españoles reformados ",Vo1.IV,1850. 

22.Gothein.pg.,55. 23. "El Diálogo de mercurio y Carón",pp.,84,I0. 
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in I560, and notwithstanding another.effor.t,this i-ime .by a Thea- 

tine,to bring him back to his old Italian home and status,he con- 

tinued to reside in Geneva until his death in 1586. 

Twenty years previously,one of his sons had shown an inclin- 

ation to follow inthe same path as his father's. Fe was guilty of 

corresponding with Galeazzo and of sheltering heretics,an offence 

which was punished with a heavy fine. 
16 

ii. The Valdesian .Movement* 

To some of those who participated in the Valdesian Movement 

our attention has already been directed: it is our duty here to 

concern ourselves with the central figure,and with at least two of 

his circle who,whilst never leaving the bosom of the Church.never- 

theless followed a dangerous course and were often suspected. Val - 

des never left the his influence was so potent 

for evil,his enemies would say,that we have no alternative but to 
17 

place him among those who were the protagonists of the Reformation. 
r8 

Juan de Valdés, and his twin brotherAlfonso,with whom he has 
I9 

frequently bean confused,was born in Spain,probably about I500,the 

son of the Regidor of Cuenca whose family was of very high standing 

in nastile. He studied at Alcalá de Fenares,and having studied the 

15. On this difficulty,see "Calvini Opera,Vol.XVII,co1,5C9,ìv ay,I559. 

I6. See,Agostini."P.Carnesecchi e il Movimento Valdesiano ". 

17. Carrasco. "Á.et J.Valdes ",says well, "il n'était ni si hérétiaue 
que le voulaient bien les- calvinistes,ni si calviniste que di- 
saient les catholiques. 

18. vialker,in the "History of the Christian Church "(see index) call: 
the founder of the Vaudois "Valdez ",using,one supposes,the Pro - 
venpl spelling. Since he uses also,when speaking of the Span - 
iard,the word "Valdes ",confusion is Quite easy. Therefo_re,the 
followers of the two I have called respectively "Vaudois "and 

"Valdesians ". 
19. See articles on Valdés in "1ncyc Britt ":and "Realencyklop 'die ". 



soul before sintly- clothes is -what is- required. Still another 273 

soul comes along to meet with a similar greeting: the repetition 

of a special prayer,and the possession of so many Papal bulls,do 

not guarantee entrance into heaven. 
27 

Valdes tg_oes on to declare that the great calamity of the age, 

the Sack,was a divine judgment upon a city "tan cargada de vicios? 

This turn in the narrative gives him an opportunity of directing 

attention to the short -comings in the higher clergy. Thus,he in- 

troduces first a bishop,and then a Cardinal. The former was very 

fond of his prerogative,and held that certain activities and the 

wearing of a special dress constituted a bishop - in other words, 

the very things that would exclude the Apostles from the episcop- 

ate. The Cardinal threatens with excommunication the one who even 

broaches the question of whether he sold benefices. Such a man was 

he that mercury suggests that, "If you had guided this boat as you 

guided the Church of Jesus Christ,I should give it up for lost." 

between the appearences of the bishop and the Cardinal Val - 

dis appeals to the primitive Church: using St.Peter as his mouth- 

piece he says, "If she (the Holy See) had continued in the state 

in which I left it,she would be very far from suffering what she 

is suffering now." The Apostle goes on to emphasize the vital im- 

portance of personal religion,of being "God's real temples" A mon- 

arch with high absolutist theories then appears on the scene ,and 

he and his secretary profess their observance of all the externals 

of religion. These are again exposed as means and not ends in them- 

selves. Then a theologian appears: he is "able to dispute for and 

against ". ence more we are reminded of the criticisms of the aras- 

27. "mercurio y Carón",pg.,7I et seq.. 
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lnian school. This fellow had heard St.?aul mentioned in the ;viass, 

and was so obsessed with Scotus,and especially with Aristotle,that 

he had never read a line of the îauline Epistles. 

Valdés now leaves the ecclesiastics and their friends for a 

space,and turns to consider a married man who neither went on pil- 

grimages nor built churches. This devout person attended Mass re- 

7ularly besides praying continuously. T-ere was the perfect combin- 

, ation of outward observance and personal .religion. "ìn Christ alone 

have I my confidence ",says he,and on his way rejoicing to heaven 

he goes. Fe has one more attack on the friars and their bickeriñgs, 

and then devotes his attention entirely to the very few who are 

treading the heavenly way. rot only is the humble man of that num- 

ber,but also those in the higher social strata and in the ranks of 

the higher ecclesiastics are not without their representatives.One 

of these latter is a bishop,who recognises the ur ency of self -re- 

formation first, and then proceeds to enlighten the minds of his 

flock on Christian doctrine "pure and clear,without admixture of 
28 

vanities and superstitions ". In furtherance of this and kindred 

objects,he permitted the translation of the TTew Testament,confession 

to mendicants,he checked the tendency towards the superfluity of 

church ornaments,and (here is a Coletine trait) taught a hundred 

children to live like Christians and learn well. Another such noble 

soul was a preacher who carne easily and perfectly to understand 

the Scriptures by "not trusting in my own genius,or in my own 
29 

strength ". He called sometimes on the Virgin,but chiefly petitioned 

God. Sincerity he sought to make the key -note in his sermons. Fe 

28. "mercurio y. Car6n",pg.,25d. 

29. "mercurio y Carön",pg.,275. 
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son Valdes introduces in his pageant is a Cardinal,who,having pur- 

chased his high dignity,repented after entering the Consistory,and 

entered an abbey. His great labours there obtained for him eternal 

life. 

In this work Valdes was not concerned with his own particular. 

doctrines. Fis criticisms of the Church were exactly like those of 

Tizio,Egidio Canisio da Viterbo,and the Erasmians generally. The 

Lutherans and heresy were referred to in connection with the 

discord obtaining in the Emperor's dominions and in the S ick.There 

is no attack on sectaries. "To one can fail to see that there are 

ideas expressed in the work capable of a dangerous development:cri - 

ticisin of institutions rarely,if ever,makes no advance from a des- 

tructive to a constructive position quite opposed to that which it 

has attacked. 

It was about this time that Valdes came to Taples with the Em- 

peror: he arrived in I529,and was already such a personality as to 

be able to command the attention of many. Aoparently,the notoriety 

he had obtained for himself by the publication of the "Di4logo" in 

no way prejudiced him when he arrived in Italy,for in 1533 he was 

at the Papal court. Pere he resumed his study of the Classics under 

the distinguished Spanish bcholar,Sepúlveda. At the death of-the 

he 
Pope he carne to Naples where was definitely established in 1534. 

Re soon began the famous work in T?aples which has merited the 

title of a reformation. The Italian genius for societies manifested 

itself here and a circle not unlike the " Oratori del Divino amore" 

was formed. It included Galeazzo Caracciolo,Benedetto fusano,Flami- 

nio,Ochino and Vermigli,and females of the highest standing both 



socially and intellectually. There .were Isabella da Brisegna, . -276 

lvaria di Iragona,Roberta Carafa,Caterina Cibo,Vittoria Colonna, 
30 

Giulia Gonzaga,as weal as others. All these illustrious ladies were 

greatly enamoured of any and every plan of ecclesiastical reform. 

both these and the 'male members of the circle,in order that that 

reform should be . facilitated,were imbued. with the desire for self- 

reformation first and found in Valdés the spiritual director re- 

quired by their souls. 

As we have already noticed in the section dealing with Giulia 

Gonzaga,Valdés wrote and dedicated to this lady his "Alfabeto -Cris - 
3I 

tiano ". He desired that his reader should disregard his words if 

they were not based on the Scriptures and were not agreeable to 

Christian charity;and secondly,that it should be understood that 

the book was to be used as a child uses a grammar. ue goes on to 

minimise his own importance: "I count not upon my ability or suffi- 

ciency,but upon your good sense ,and. especially on God's grace . "- ?e 

writes at the beginning, "All the struggles in your experience and 

the contradictions spring from your spirit's desire to recover the 

image in whose likeness you were created ,and. of which you are now 

deprived': She must strive to acquire the saving - knowledge of God 
32 

by the three ways. Various devotional books like the "Imitation" 

of 4 Kempis are recommended. r'asting is not to be regarded primar- 

ily as an ecclesiastical ordinance but rather as a disciplinary 

act regulated by the individual conscience,although conformity to 

a general custom is not to be condemned. The highly important medi- 

3u. Agostini,pg.29,gives a list.Böhmer found. a letter in the Archives 
of Simancas which mentioned eleven archbishops and bishops as 

Valdesians. See,Carrasco,pg.,6l. 
I. dritten about 1537. See Gothein,pg.,64. 

32. See our discussion of Giulia Gonzaga. 



tation on Holy ,ÿrit is to be -supplemented by various-spiritual 277 

exercises of which Valdés prescribes twelve. These are ;I,Po recog- 

nise that a false way has been followed;2,To set oneself to find 

the way of perfection,led by a divine grace; 3,To follow this way; 

4,To avoid sin by contemplation; 5,To recognise the vanity of the 

world; 6,To flee the world; 7,To know oneself,to examine ones pas 

sions; 8,To escape from oneself; 9,To know God through Christ; It), 

To lose oneself in God; II,To examine ones personal faith; I2,To 

meditate upon eternal life,faith,hope,and love. 

After this follows the second. step,where the will is to be kill- 

ed. and also the five senses. The crucifixion must be ever before 

our eyes if this is to be effected. what is gained at the end is 

"the liberty of the Christian man" in the fullest spiritual sense. 

The teaching here is continued from the Diálogo.: in Valdés'own. 
'Z'Z 

words, "The reform is to be made in you;to obtain what you desire 

consists in the spirit's strivings and affections,which,once chan- 

ged,it is easy to reform the exterior". He exp-esses in this work 

an opinion on the very absorbing theological topic of the day - 

34 
justification - which merits quotation. "For good works follow jus- 

tification,but do not precede it in him who must be justified "Fere 

is the same lesson,if expressed in other words: inner sanctifica- 

tion is the first essential;faith is the tree and love is the fruit,' 

"it little matters that he pronounces or not his vows,provided he 
35 

keeps his vow of baptism by which he became Christian." TTeverthe- 

less,he does not,as one who has the early Christian heresies in 

33. "Alfabeto Cristiano",pg.,35. 

34. "Alfabeto Cristiano ",p@.,40 -4I. 

35. "Alfabeto Cristiano",pg.,39. 
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zhthrnd would -probably imagine.r:ad:vocate .a rigorous a s.ceticism.Care- 278 

ful attention to the sacrifice of the Mass,the Epistle and the Gos- 

pel,are necessary,as is humble attention to the preacher's message. 

Carrasco says that shortly afterwards Valdes wrote a tract to 

answer a question on the study of the Christian and the way in which 
36 

the Scriptures serve as interpreter or commentator. 

Among other tracts was one possibly meant for. schoolmasters. 

This was the "Sul principio della Dottrina rristi.ana Cinque Tratta- 

ti evangelici di G.Valdesso'',ristampati dall'edizione Pomana del 

1545 ".in the first of these "Five evangelical Tracts ",he points out 

that the medicine to effect the cure of the diseased soul is the 

preaching of repentance. In the second,he speaks of Adam's sin and 

the consequent damnation od+ man. In the third,he develops the theme 

that human right is of itself abominable before God. In the fourth, 

he teaches that knowledge of the spiritual malady is insufficient 

and that medicine must be taken,th ',t is,the Gospel must be read. 

In the last tract he says that justification by faith must be prea- 

ched,and the justified must bear witness of this faith. In these 

tracts Vald4s shows unmistakably that he was affected by the teach- 

ings of the Reformation,and here he makes his closest contact with 

it. Other writings oÇ his include several letters on religious and 

theological subjects;for instance, "Vhy did Christ sometimes reveal 

His divinity so much,and at other times conceal it ?" The eminent 

German scholar,Dr.3öhmer,found the "Lac Spirituale ",and a part of 
37 

his "Institutio puerorum Christianoruln ". A work entitled,"Alcune 

36. Car.rasco,pg.,84. 

37. See also an article on Valdés' work in the "Leitschrift für 

Kirchenge schichte ", I93u. 



doinande e risposte ",mentioned in "Il Catalogo" by Ve.rgerio, is 279 

believed to be lost. He wrote Commentaries also :dedicated like the 

more famous ":Alfabeto" to Giulia Gonzage was that on the Psalms. 

Fe begins on certain philological points, in the text but soon pass- 

es on to the more congenial ground of general principles. Pe insists 

that the Scriptures are comprehended only by those who possess the 

Spirit,and distorts his texts somewhat in order to teach a sort of 

spiritual evolution from human depravity consequent on Adam's sin, 

by way of certain of the Psalms,the Epistles,and finally,the GospeL 

In his Coimiientary on St.141atthew,he gives expression to some 

interesting ideas on the subject of Christ's crucifixion Which lead 

one to think that he wee being influenced somewhat by opinions on 

predestination especially current north of the Alps. Christ.'s cru- 

cifixion avails only for those who believe. Fearts submitted to God 

feel the existence of predestination end recognise God's justice: 

the failure to recognise this is the indication that the soul is 

not of the elect. God acts directly on the spirit,end free will 

does not exist for Fis ,direct will. Judas was compelled to be a 

betr.ayer,es was St.Peul to be a saint. The liberty of finding in- 

terior peace and the Holy Spirit's favour belongs only to the el- 

ect. The lack of attention to his own way of renewal is the abuse 

of free will in the elect. 

Valdes' chief work, "the résumé of his thought on the most im- 
3 8 

portant points of Christian doctrine ", is the "Cien i Diez Consi- 

de racione s "; al l the original copies were suppressed by the Spanish 
39 

Inquisition. In the preface the author counselled the abandonment 

38. Carrasco. pg.,88. 

39. Ferrer at the instance of George Herbert translated it into 
English in I638. 
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even numerically superior to the great Italian work. Curione,who 

published it at Basel in I550,seid in his preface, "Fe shows us the 

origin, the occasion, the progress and end of every movement .... and 

of every event which,under heaven,is accomplished by God. or the de- 

vil." The first "Consider.ation "is in its language so very similar 

to the "Beneficìo" - the notorious Italian work - that the annalist, 

Laderchius,ascribed the latter work to the Spaniard. The Considera- 

tions are meditations upon God,Christ,and. ivan. Christ's great work 

is the repair of human nature,a work he has so well effected as to 

include both. body and soul. l,lan has been deceived by his reason, 

and since he fears the divine wrath or love - he seeks reconcil- 

iation by various devices. God does reveal himself Fimself in Fis 

severe aspect in Fis Son's fate,but,being in the Son,he also shows 

the extent of His love and grace. God can reach us through the Bib- 

le when we put aside our curiosity,and are prepared to make sacri- 

fices,as,we might say,the man who sold all for the pearl of great 

price. Only thus is piety born. Then the divine spirit takes charge 

of us and incorporates us with Christ. Cf this mystical incorpora- 

tion man has certitude,acq_uires peace of conscience,and feels that 

he is a child of God. The reconciliation cannot be achieved by man 

in his own strength,but only by the aid of divine grace. Fis advice 

on moral and spiritual disciplineseems to us to be closer to Loyo- 

la than to Luther and the Re fanners . 

mvhat etas Valdds' relation to the Church of his time,and more 

important for us,to the Reformation? 

The brief and. inadequate outlines we have presented of his 

principal works enable us to see with how much of the teaching of 
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was in cordial agreement. Fe appealed,as rot only these scholars 

but also the Reformers did,to the early Church. Again,as everyone 

who had the Church's wellbeing at heart,he drew attention to eccle- 

siastical abuses and attacked the intellectual gymnastics of theo- 

logians just as Erasmus had done in the " "=:nc oni um Mori ae ". At the 

same time,he had shown,in his beautiful picture of the married man, 

the value of a careful observance of the Church's discipline com- 

bined with genuine individual piety: this idea he expressed again 

if in different terms in the Alfabeto. 

And yet he uses expressions which suggest that he was not a 

real Christian Humanist.There is the call to renounce the guide of 

reason which has led man astray: his language onthis subject =is 

quite as strong as thsée of the Reforinikers. There is the warning 

that the Bible is food for souls and not for speculation. "The cra- 

ving in man after knowledge is an iinperfection,though in the judg- 
4G 

ment of human wisdom it be the reverse." .ian, aspiring to acquire 

that part of the "Imago Dei" which did not belong to him, lost what 
41 

he already had. In the same way he discourages speculations on 

the "natures" in Christ,and condemns it as "curiosity" 

Fis a;:proach to the Reformers on the subject of predestina- 

tion has already been indicated,and his opinions are thrown into 

greater relief by reason of the prevalence of semi -Pelagian views 

at that particular time. To glorify Christ he heightened the Fall 

and inherited sin. 2ardon for sin is the hardest thing for the read- 

er of the Gospel to believe,and a complete trust in God is required 

40. " Consideraciones",LV and XVIII. 

4I. " Consideraciones",LXXII. 
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Protestant view of justification,although there is a close approx- 

imation in the third of the "Trattati" where he asserts that those 
43 

who pretend to justify themselves by works do evil. Indeed,he is 

not unlike .,lelancthon in allowing something to the " facultas se 

applicandi ad gratiam ". 

It is a far call from Valdés to the "Shepherd of Fermas ",and 

yet there is some similarity between the Spaniard and Fermas. 

3oth men were profoundly dissatisfied with the religious con- 

dition of professing Christians. The insistence upon personal-con- 

viction as being superior to inherited Christianity is the central 

theme of both. To religion can be without a theology,and the systems 

of both,being based primarily on personal experience, contain an ele- 

ment capable of dangerous development. In the instance of Fermas we 

have in his parable of the vineyard the ivaster's son,who is the Ho- 

ly Spirit,and the servant,who is Jesus. Thus we have a doctrine of 

the Trinity in which Jesus is subordinate to the holy Spirit. Du- 

chesne was astounded that the prophet shpuld ramble so far away 

from orthodox ecclesiastical opnion as to adumbrate such an idea 
44 

of the Trinity. And yet this work enjoyed great success in its age 

and was included in the "Codex Sinaiticus ". 

It is interesting to note that Valdés himself has been consi- 

dered wanting on the doctrine of the Trinity,and also that one of 

his chief converts,Lchino,eventually became an Antitrinitarian. Al- 

though the accusation is unfounded,the Transylvanian bishop,D4vid, 

42. "Consideraciones ",VIII, XXIV, .,XXVI. 

43. "Cinque Trattati Evangelici",pg.,28. 

44. Duchesne,"arly History of the Church ",Vol.I,pg.,I7I. 
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suggested that Valdes was unsound on the question. Pr.obably,hi.s 283 

knowledge of Ochino prompted the Bishop. At any rate,Antitrinitar- 

ian writers like Sand and Gÿallace have repeated the charge first 
45 

made by "Avid in 1567. 

After what has been said in this discussion with regard to 

the opinions of ìourrat and especially Reiler,which seem to be rein- 

forced by our short sketch of the Valdesian Reformation,it would 

appear that the pre -Tridentine Church of Valdés had not that exclu- 

siveness which eventually triumphed. According tothe partizan his- 

torian of Paul IV,Caracciolo,the damage the Spaniard wrought was 

colossal,and indeed,when we run through the names of the prominent 

members of his circle and think of the heretics so many became,we 

cannot be surprised at the animosity either of Caracciolo or of the 

Church. Yet, "These Neapolitan innovators had no plan of breaking 

with the Church,but they welcomed many of the ideas of the Protest- 

ant Reformation. The lines had not yet been sharply drawn. They 

felt its religious power rather than sympathised with its doctrinal 
46 

or ecclesiastical criticisms." 

Valdés t oven idea of the Church is,indeed,not unlike that of 

Luther. Like thegreat German,he saw it not so much in its visible 

as in its invisible aspect. So,in his Commentary on the Epistle of 

St.2aul to the Corinthians,he says, "The Church is not limited to 

this or that religious comrnunion;it is wherever Christ is. It has 

always been since Christ sent his spirit among men,because there 

always has been faith in the earth,and it consists of those Christ- 

ians who have sufficient faith to be sanctified." To such a Church 

45. See the article on Valdés in the "Encyclopedia Britt ",XIV edit.. 

46. rualker. "The Reforration",pg.,297. 



both Valdés and Luther belong, and the following can equally well 284 

apply to Valdes as to Luther,to whom it refers. "Justification by 

faith,at least in its earliest,its deepest,its most spiritual form, 

is really a mystical doctrine;that is to say,it brings the soul in- 

to immediate contact with the Divine Object,and from that contact 

expects all the fruits of the religious life. But it does not fur- 

nish any basis on which an organised Church can be built up. It is 
47 

a matter for the individual soul." And as Beard reminds us else- 

where, "all true mystics are a church apart,who cannot be prevented' 

by distance or sharp distinctions of sect and creed,from holding out 
48 

to one another hands of genuine brotherhood." 

Valdes must be seen against the background of Spanish ,Mysti- 

cism - that highly interesting Iberian development of the age - in 
49 

order to be understood. 

Some of his disciples we have already noticed in their diver- 

gence from the Church their master_ never left: it remains now to 

look at two who were as suspected as he was,and yet who,like him,re- 

mained inside the fold.. 
50 

ii..Vittoria Colonna. 

Vittoria Colonna,who was a. close friend of the great Italian 

painter and sculptor,viichelangelo,went through an experience simi- 

lar to that of other noble ladies of the time to whom we have already 

drawn attention. úad owed at thirty three years of age in 1525, she 

47. Beard. "The Reformation ",pp.,I87 -I88. 

48. Beard,pg.,23. 

49. See Baruzie in the "Revue d'Ristoire et de Philosophie reli- 

gieuses",Vol.7 (1927),pg.,543. 

50. 3enrath in the "Revista Cristiana",Vol.VI,i876,pg.,49. 



was like Giulia Gonzaga,attracted towards... the close study and 285 

practice of piety. This instinct for religious things was inherited 

from her mother who was a model pilgrim and subjected herself to 

the strictest austerities. These practices Vittoria imitated with 

such fervour as to cause the intervention of her trusted. adviser, 

Cardinal x'ole,who urged moderation. She decided to visit the Holy 

Land,and secured a brief,dated lviarch 3rd.,1557,authorising her to 

undertake a journey of whose hazardous nature she was reminded in 

the brief itself. If the project did not materialise,it must not be 

assumed that a change in her religious inclinations had taken-place. 
51 

She continued to avow her sincere attachment to the Holy See, al- 

though she now claimed. in the face of Pole's opposition the right 

to examine the teaching of the Church. It was all in vain that her 

spiritual adviser requested her to "confine herself within 
52 

mits which were imposed on her sex." 

Rence,we find her pursuing the path trodden by Luther and Val - 

dés; moving from an intense personal conviction outwards to the con- 

ception of a purified Church. She shared with others,fervent eccle- 

siastics and laymen, the ardent desire for the abolition of abuses, 

the Catholic reform of the Church. This made her seek those whose 

ideals were similar to her own,and whilst not in any way severing 

herself from Pole ,she found. other friends in Boron , Flaminio, ochino, 

Pr.iuli,and Vermigli. Two of these became distinguished apostates, 

and all alike were viewed with suspicion at Rune. Vittoria had deal- 

ings with the most heterodox and the most orthodox. She was ,beside s 

51. B.r'ontana. "T?uovi Documenti sulla r'ede di V.Colonna ",in the 

" Bollettino della P.Società di Storia Patria",Poma,I888. 

52. t'errero and iquller. "Carteggio di V.Colonna ",pg.,34C. 



. being greatly interested in the ...Cappuccini,greatly fascinated. 286 

by the Order's famous General, "chino,whom she evidently gave some 

grounds for hoping that she would not be unfriendly to him when 

his defection took place. She was also on the most intimate terms 

with Carnesecchi,arguer.ite of T?avarre,Giulia Gonzaga,and Catering 

Cibo. It is therefore small wonder that the Holy See not only con- 

sidered her as a heretic towards the end of her life but also as a 

propagator of the seeds of heresy. 

It is unfortunate that such writers as Ai'Crie were unable to 

access to the documents which since his time have come to light 

In one of the most famous of these,ehe " stratto del Processo" of 

Carnesecchi,there is some light thrown upon Vittoria's position.7o 

one knew her better than the Protonotary,who says of her, "the mar. - 

chessa attributed justification in great part to grace and to faith. 

In her acts and in all her conduct she made a great deal of works, 

distributed alms according to the advice given her by the Cardinal 

(Pole) in whom she trusted as in an oraele;she acted on the one 

hand as though faith alone could save her,on the other hand as 

though 21004 opioemft **ma her salvation depended solely on works 

One day,she told me that,having asked the Cardinal his opinion on 
53 

justification,she could obtain no light upon it." Carnesecchi went 

on to point out that one of her sonnets suggested that strangely 

enough,she believed absolutely in predestination. But on the other 

hand,she could produce a sonnet in which the founder of the Jesuit 

Order is extolled. Is Doumergue really correct when he describes 

Vittoria on her visit to Renée in I537 as a "disciple of Valdés, 

one of the most discreet and most convinced partisans of the Luther- 

53. See Salvatorelli in the "Revista Storica Ital.. "Vo1.4I,I9p4, 
pp.,54 -57. 
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an doctrines "? There. can be little doubt that these two dis -237 
tinguished ladies discussed religious topics together,but it hardjjr 

seems likely that Vittoria would. espouse Lutheranism in quite the 

same way as Doumergue suggests. To oppose any Calvinism Penee at 

that time might have had was not to evanf =elise. on behalf of Luther - 

anism,even though she agreed with its protest against ecclesiasti- 
o 

cal abuses and had, imbibed some dangerous doctrines which were Lu- 

theran. Fer visit to Ferrara was chiefly prompted by her great af- 

fection for the Cappuccini,i'.. whose austerities she saw the reali- 

zation of her hopes: such men were the divine instruments for-the 

purification of the Church. Notwithstanding the opposition of the 

Duke Ehe was able to procure for ()chino and some others of his Or- 

der a suitable house in Ferrara. She passed thence to Florence,and 

then to home visiting narnesee^hi,.'orone,2emro,and irichelanr.elo. 

Shen Ochino apostatised," without the slightest she at once took up 
55 

the Catholic standpoint, "says Pastor, and followed Pole's advice 

with the greatest care. She wrote to Cervini from the convent of 
56 

StCaterina at Viterbo,where she had' taken up her residence, "The 

more 1 have had all opportunity of watching the actions of the Rev . , 

ivionsignor of ngland,the more I have perceived what a true and very 

sincere servant of God he is;so that when he is so good as to ans- 

we-roany of my questions I feel sure that I shall not err in follow- 

ing his advice. Fe told me that if I received a letter or any other 
:n o 

communication from fra Bernardino I ought to :end it to V.S.Pev 

without answering it,unless I was permitted " !although she may 

54. Doumergue. "Jean Calvin ",Vol.II,pg.,3O. 

55. Pastor. Vol.XI,pg.,493. 

56. Tiraboschi, Vol.VIÌI,pg.,43. 



have resisted. Pole's- wish in .taking more than a legitimate in- 288 

terest in theology,she held him very obviously in the highest es- 

teem. In aletter of this same year,I542,to .viar.guerite of ?Tavar.re, 
57 

she wrote, "I often speak with Cardinal Pole,whosr conversation is 
always on heavenly things,and who regards earthly concerns only in 

so far as he can be useful to others." 

)f Pole's own theological position we must speak more fully ilk 

another chapter. There is no doubt that he pursued a course which 

could only bring down ecclesiastical disapproval_ the more the church 
58 

inclined to theological exclusiveness. ue was in disgrace when Vit- 

toria was in residence in the convent,and his visits to her at this 

time facilitated the exchange of opinions. T-Tis famous withdrawal 

from the famous Council when the Protestant doctrine of justifica- 

tion was condemned was regarded by= Vittoria as a Divine interven- 
59 

tion and was heartily approved by her. But she had not long to live: 

she died on r'e bruary 25th. , I547 . 

She was fortunate in quitting the scene before the reaction 

had reached its height,for others like Pole and Giulia Gonz:aga liv- 

ed to suffer considerably. There can be little doubt that had she 

lived longer,ec'clesiastical authority would have treated her severe- 

ly. Those who had been on the most intimate terms with her were hun- 

ted. down,and Carnesecchi later perished. She died suspected,but one 

can hardly believe that she was a heretic although. she was prepared 
o 

to start from some of Luther's own premises. 

57. "Lettere Volgari",Vol.I,pg.,2I5. 

58. See Gothein,pg.,150. 

59. " Estratto del Processo",pg.,348. 

60. See,Ioun ,Vol.I,p.,207. 0n 0chino's friendship see "Estratto ", 
pt 59. 
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Probably even more compromised than Vittoria in the eyes of the 

Church was the lay theologian and humanist, arc Antonio Flaminio, 

who was born in the province of Treviso in I485. 1 e was early in 

favour at the court of Leo X, end on making a second. visit to the 

]ternal City a few years afterwards was received. with even more 

éclat than on the occasion of-his first appearance there. Kraus re- 

gre is that Leo did not retain him, this being one more instance of 

that Pope's failure to recognise who should be in his court and who 
62 

should not. In the course of his wanderings through the country he 

visited Castiglione and Sadoleto,and doubtless those who were on 

the watch for heresy very soon found additional proof of the adage, 

"a rolling stone gathers no moss". His introduction to heretical 

.opinions must be attributed. to. the intercourse he enjoyed not only 

with well known liberals of the type of Sadoleto but also with oth- 

ers of more doubtful reputation. Young may be somewhat incorrect 

in asserting that, ",Mier since he began in earnest to study the 

Scriptures he had doubts on some points of faith inculcated by the 
63 

Roman Church," but Gregorio Cortese,himself a liberal,certainly 

came to fear that Flaminio was treading a dangerous path about the 

years I537 -.1540. In a letter he wrote to Contarini on March 8th., 
64 

I536,he says, "idarc-\ntonio has arrived unexpectedly from Verona.." 

whilst at Verona,although he had been working on Aristotle,as 

Cortese says in this letter,he had been in Giberti's household.Pro- 

61. 7odeeanachi. Vol.I,pp.,292 -3u0. 

62. C.M.R. Vol.Ii,pg.,I7. 

63. Young. Life and Times of Paleario ",Vol.Il,pg.,222. 

64. See Tiraboschi. Vol.Vll,pg.,235. 



bably .whilst -there he was influenced by some of Giberti.'.s own 29U 

liberalism, as well as by the none too orthodox theological atmos- 

phere pervading Verona in those days. After his departure the sacred 

became a rriore favourite theme for his pen,and we find him passing 

from Aristotle to render the Psalms in Latin ode form - a work which 

in the later age of bigotry won a place on the Index. Cn September 

I2th,i537,'Cortese wrote again to Contarini, "I expect ii. A.Flaminio 

here and at Praglia in a few days,to print his paraphrase on thirty 

two Psalms. A work worthy of his talents and energy will,I think 

be very useful. ...." It was in the course of this same year _that 

Flaminio wrote to Paìnfilio,announcing his dedication to religious 

studies and meditation ot the Christian faith: "when the hot season 

is over,I will read again with you,if it please God,the Ilew Testa - 
65 

ment and the works of St.Augustine." Thus we learn that he had 

begun the study of bt.Augustine and therefore a theological exer- 

cise which might be dangerous. Olen it is recalled that he had in 

his youth been stirred by Savonarola's invectives,we cannot but 

think that here is a potential Vermigli. Fe moved to Paples towards 

the close of 1538 perhaps only partly for reasons of ill health. 

There he fell under the spell of Valdés and had dealings with the 1 

two prominent Valdesians who later became apostates - Gchino and 
66 

Vermigli. evidently his activities had attracted some attention,for 

the mild. and saintly scholar,Cortese,wrote to Contarini when seek- 

ing the Papal permission for himself to read heretical books; "I 

65. Atanagi. "1.ße le lettere di XIII huomini illustri ",Poma,I554. 

Granvella cane to set great value on Flaminio's ifteedowinama- 

theological knowledge. See the footnote ; orones Nuntiaturber- 
icht4pg.,I49. 

66. Schelhorn "Amoenit.Lccles.." tom.,ii,pp.,3 -179. 



should not like to-be exposed to what happened to 2i..+arc Anto- 291 

nio in Roly Week;particularly if monsignor di Chieti (Carafe) 
e7 

should know it." His sins of ommision were attracting attention 

also. Hence we find that his failure to thank the saints in addition: 

to God was regarded by some,whose zeal and sense were not in equal 

quantities,as amounting to the denial of the efficacity of the in- 

vocation of saiflts . Fe exalted Christ too much, and the Virgin, to 

whom he addressed no sonnets,too little. In short,he was being se- 

duced by heresy. Yet some of the sonnets he wrote do seem to breathe 

the air of the Reformation. To quote only one of several stanzas of 

one of them: - 

"Ah me,wicked and vile creature, 

Vessel full of shame and dishonour; 

Row could. I hope for the good fortune 

Which he hath promised in TTis heavenly glory ?" 

A letter which may very probably be one of a series written to 

a lady,Teodorina Sauli of Genoa,the head of whose family was a phi- 

losopher and humanist at one time r'laminio's host,shows something 
68 

of Flaminio's opinions. "Christian faith consists in giving credit 

to the whole word. of God,and particularly to the Gospel' of Christ. 

The Gospel is nothing other than the joyful news which the Apost- 

les have published to the whole world,that the only begotten Son 

of God taking our flesh,has satisfied the justice of Pis eternal 

Father for all our sins. ;whoever believes this most joyful news 

believes the Gospel,and through faith has the gift of God;believtng 

the Gospel he leaves the kingdom of this world ,enters the kingdom 

:7. This letter.l have been unable to trace. 

68. See " Alcune Lettere",Torino,ï852,and "Lettere Volgari",Vol.II, 
1567. 
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of God,and partakes of the general pardon Such and such like 

are the stupendous effects of living faith in the soul of the 

Christian,and for these we should wrestle in prayer with God,that 

Fe may bestow them on us; and if we already possess them,that they 

may be daily increased. 

"Christian hope consists in waiting with patience and contin- 

ual desire and joy till God fulfils in us those promises which Fe *C 

has made to all members of Fis beloved Son,in which Fe engages to 

make them conformed to His glorious image;the which shall be accom- 

plished at the resurrection of the just,when we shall be glorified. 

in our spirits and in our bodies Love consists in loving God 

for Fimself,and all things for God,directing all our thcughts,mor- 

als,and actions,to the glory of Nis divine majesty,the which cannot 

possibly be done by those who do not believe the Gospel,who are not 

animated by the hope of eternal life." 

One cannot fail to see here dangerous tendencies,and yet at 

the same time where he was not in agreement with Luther. Fe presents 

us, on the one hand,a body of 'elect' composed of those who believe 

the Gospel;the idea of Christ's full satisfaction for all our sins 

an opinion which reminds us of the connection of the notorious 
69 

Beneficio with his naïrie - and the greatness of individual faith. 

But on the other hand,he seems to be closer to others of his fellow - 

countrymen than to the evangelical Reformers,when he says, "Christian 

faith consists in giving credit to.... ." It was a vastly different 

thing for Luther: to him it was no assensus,but,according to Far - 
7 

Hack, the certainty of sins forgiven,and therefore the personal and 

69. "Lstratto ",pg.,2U2.Carnesecchi says Flaminio polished it up. 

76. Farnack. "Fistory of Dogma ",Vol.,VII,pg.,I80 cff. 



continuous .surrender to God as the Father of Jesus Christ. .293 

Not only,howeve r,is he seen to be not of the Reformers' school 

by the teaching implicit in such a theory of faith as this,but also, 
he was prepared to oppose the Reformsers' doctrines explicitly. 

uence,we find that in a controversy with Carnesecchi on the "Sacra- 

ment of the Altar and. the practice of the glass ",he rejected philo- 

sophical arguments on the matter,and declared the necessity of ad- 

hering to the teaching of the Church. He could. recommend Fighi's 

work on the "Rierarchia ecclesiastica" and Fisher of Rochester's 

pamphlet against ecolampadius. The subject of the luass was hi -ghly 

interesting to him,and he defended the Real presence with enthusiasm 

In the course of his controversy on the matter with Carnesecchi,he 

referred to Butzer with no little wrath. Carnesecchi replied in one 
71 

letter in defence of that Reformer; "I am led to mention this from 

your. naming Butze r, of whom you seem to speak from the report of 

some malevolent person,and not from your own knowledge...." Was 

Carnesecchi referring to Cardinal Pole? One can hardly say,althòugh 

the strongest influence with Flaminio at that time was the English 

Cardinal. The ideas of both were in the process of evolution. The 

most interesting account of their relationships is furnished by 

mole's biographer,Beccadelli,whose description runs as follows: - 

%hen Cardinal Pole,the old and dear friend of ll.,aarc Antonio,re- 

turned to TTaples,he found him somewhat tinged. with doubtful opinions 

which he had imbibed in conversing with Valdé s . Knowing the purity 

and uprightness of his mind,and desirous of assisting him without 

entering into complications,he invited him to stay at leisure with 

him at Viterbo,where he then resided. 3y conversing sometimes on 

7I. Schelhorn. Amoenit.,Eccles.." tom.,Il,pp.,I55 -170. 
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on sacred subjects,he managed,without entering into controversy, 

dexterously to bring him round to the Catholic doctrines;thus he 

persisted sound in the faith. Re occupied himself a great deal in 

writing sacred poetry,and died as a good Christian in the house of 

the Cardinal,who often used to say that,besides the benefit tothe 

soul of his friend,he had done no small good to the Catholic Church 

in retaining Flaminio within the fold and preventing him from fall- 

ing away like other heretics,as he might have done a great deal of 

damage by his easy and elegant manner of writing in both Latin and 

Italian:' 

Beccadelli was evidently quite sure that Flaminio had been in 

parlous plight but for Pole's intervention. If such expressions as 

this, - "For if I believe in very truth that Christ has satisfied 
72 

for all our sins,past,present,and future" - had been the whole of 

Flamini o, he would certainly have left the Roman communion. But such 

is not the case. He was undoubtedly affected by the Reformation, 

and his death in 1550 relieved him from attention which would al- 

most certainly have been paid to him by the Inquisition had he li- 

ved longer. Fis friend and adviser,Pole,like others of the media - 

tising party - to which we must now turn - came to suffer severely 

for giving expression to some of the views held by Flaminio. 

72. "Lettere Volgari ",Vol.II,pg.,I24.Letter to Guatterazzi;Feb.28 /42. 
,Srs the Inquisition's case against Flaminio in "Arch.S.R.di S.i' "Vol.4,274 
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Ch ap_ter-,XVI. 
. 

In the course of his interesting remarks on that interesting 
T 

society,the "Oratory of Divine Love ",Pastor says, "...The Church,in 

accordance with the will of her toounder,has always considered. and 

set forth inward sanctification as the essential thing. All the mem- 

bers of the Oratory we r. e ....united by a strong Catholic feeling.Not 

one of these men thought even remotely of abandoning the founda- 

tions of Church doctrine....or Of seeking reform in unlawful ways." 
to assume 

It would be incorrect that all those desirous of moral reform 

first and foremost were included in the various Oratories. TTeverthe- 

less,the majority of the lel ir.gding mediatizing theologians were 

included in the Oratory,as may be seen f-om a glance at the follow- 

ing names. There were Sadoleto,Giberti,t.he two Lippomani;after the 

Sack and the dispersion consequent thereon several came to Venice 

where the eminent Contarini joined,and eventually,Cortese,Bembo, 
2 

priuli,Flaminio,and Pole. Both Contarini (at that time) and Flami- 

ni o were laymen. 

Others equally desirous of reform were,like Carafa,w members 

of the Oratory at a very early date,although in the course of time 

these went over to the reactionary party,or rather,formed it. But 

this was not until later,when the refutation of Luther and Calvin 
3 

was held. to be possible by Carafan methods alone. Hence,we find 

that in the early 2O 's,when the Theatine Order was formed,all alike 
4 

could take a deep interest in it. 

I. Pastor.Vol.X,pg.,39I. 2. C.iVi.H.,Vol.II,pp.,378 -379. 

3. See,Rausser et Penaudet, "Les débuts de l'Age ioderne ",pg.,479. 

4. Pastor.Vol.X,pg.,4I8. 
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affect such irien profoundly. The vast amount of corruption round 

about them from the beginning of the century had caused them to 

seek a reform,and it could not escape their notimice,that this 

same corruption was chiefly the cause of the vast revolt in north- 

ern Europe. If there was any fear of these Italians' forgetting the 

awful reality of the abuses aíß 46116 ViNAAAMS against which Luther had 

raised his voice,then the unfortunate pontificate of Adrian VI 

would serve to remind them. That Pope was,as Burckhardt called him 

most aptly, "the burnt offering of Roman scorn ". Benrath says -of him 

that he was, "one of the noblest occupants of the chair of Peter ", 

and goes on, "who wished only to promote the welfare off the Church, 

and,in the selection of means to serve that sacred end,conscien- 

tiously chose those that he believed. truly to be the most fitting. 

He will have claims on our pity as a victim sacrificed to men. around 

him immeasurably inferior to himself 
5 

The opportunity presented by the presence of this seriously 

minded Dutch Pope in Rome was not lost by those as seriously desi- 

rous of reform as he. The saintly Egidio da Viterbo presented to 

Adrian his famous ",lemorial ",which,says Höfler, "shows how profound- 

ly the German revolt had influenced the opinions of thoughtful and 
6 

sincere observers ". Papal authority was of little repute,and some- 

thing must be done about it. Egidio proposed a commis ion to deter- 
/. 

mine the power of the'keys and its limitati.on,and then he fearless- 

ly tackled the abuses of Papal power. ,when speaking on the thorny 

5. Benrath on Adrian VI in the "Realencyklopdie". 

6. Höfler. "Analekten zur Ceschichte Le utschlands und Italiens ", in 

" Abhandlungen der Historischen Classe der Bayrischen Akademie der 
Gbissenschaften ",Bd.,iv,pg.02 et seq.. 
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subject of Indulgences. his violence is certainly comparable, with 

7 

that of Luther. Creighton even goes so far as to say, "Tad Luther 

been met in the spirit shown by the memorial of Egidius there would 

have been no German revolt. If the admissions now made by Egidius 

had been made by Prierias,Luther would. have been satisfied." 

A more pronounced liberalism was that of Erasmus and Vives, 

who advocated a trust in reasonableness,freedom of discussion,the 

minimizing of differences and agreement on the few fundamentals 

only. But Adrian could not do that,even had he wished it,for he met 

with obstacles at every turn. In his instructions to Chierigato he 

refused surrender on the smallest point in his ecclesiastical prin- 
8 

ciples. This is particularly interesting. It seems to prove one 

thing. aven in the early days of the Lutheran revolt,which affected 

the conservative and liberal alike ,the mediatizing school,whose spi- 

rit was that of ±;rasmus and the viemorial of Egid.io,could not claim 

even Adrian as the head of their movement. Between Erasmian and Ca- 
9 

rafan,"a stronger line of division appeared as time went on ". How 

was it then that the mediatizers were able to remain a force to be 

reckoned with for so long? There were various reasons,and these,we 

trust,will become apparent as we narrate the activities of these 

men. 'Tot least was the remarkable personality of the Venetian,Con- 

tarini. 

It was he who became the leader of the Gratory when the 

Sack had scattered it, and his influence was fast growing in its 

counsels in Venice. T'?ow,such words as those of Aleandro's "Ionsilium 

7. r`reighton. Vol.,Vl,pp.,24G -242. 

8. s'astor. Vol.,IX,pp.,2 5-2I6. 

9. C.,a.F. ,Vol.,Il,pg,397. 
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ended the Italian Renaissance. "The time is past when God will con- 

nive at our faults. The age is changed,and popular opinion no long 

er thinks that the charges brought against us are partly false and 

partly capable of a better interpretation. The axe is laid to the 

root of the tree,unless we choose to return to wisdom. There is no 

need to issue new laws,to fulminate bulls;we have the canons and 

institutes of the Fathers,and if only they were observed,the evil 

may be arrested. Let the Pope and the Curia do away with their er- 

rors by which God and man are justly offended; let them bring -the 

clergy once more under discipline. If the Germans see this done, 

there will be no further talk of Luther. The root and the cure of 

the evils are alike in ourselves." 

The distinguished man who penned these words was Aleandro, 

a member of the famous corrnnissien probably foreshadowed by Egidio in 

his memorial. Paul III,who became Pope in I534,early showed his de- 
II 

sire for reform,and in preparing the ground for a council had ele- 

vated Contarini,Sadoleto,Carafa,and Pole to the purple. These,to- 

gether with h' regoso ,Aleandr_o,Giberti,Cortese,and Badia,were appoint- 

ed in 1537 to form the " Consilium delectorum Cardinalium de emendan- 

da Ecclesia ". It is,as it was meant to be,one of the most searching 

analyses of ecclesiastical abuses ever published officially by eccl- 

esiastics 12 

IC.See maurenbrecher. "Geschichte der Katholische Reformation ",pg.2IC, 

II. li'roude ( "Lectures on the Council of Trent ",pg.,286) says,unfair- 

ly,that Paul had no wish for reform as he feared an alliance be- 

tween the reform *ing bishops and rebellious Protestants. 

12. Given in Kidd "Documents of the Continental Peformation",pp.307- 
I8. 
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be given here,begins with a eulogy of the tope through whom God is 

working to repair "the tottering Church of Christ,almost fallen head 

long into the depth ".It recognises the great failure of preceding 

tontiffs in permitting corruption to rule in the highest places,es- 

pecially in the Curia. T ?o fewer than nineteen abuses,together with 

a further six heads under which opportunities for the more ardent 

practice of piety are suggested,are catalogued. In one of these,the 

first,the ordination of clergy, "and especially presbyters" without 

a cure is regarded as productive of numerous evils. An echo _of this 

is to be found ten years later in England during Somerset's protect - 

o_rate,when only those clergy who had been specially licensed were 
13 

allowed to wander from diocese to diocese. It was only natural that, 

since out of the nine Commissioners two thirds were in close touch 

with diocesan work and were leaders of reform in their dioceses,the 

question of pluralities and non- residence should be viewed very ser- 

iously. This was the second "abuse us ", and others bearing on these and 

like questions were carefully set down. The rope was to be aided by 

Cardinals freed from episcopal duties and thus able to govern the 

Church,and in the highest circles it must be remembered that "christ 

our Lord began to do and afterwards to teach ". The creation of new 

orders was not viewed with favour,and here the spirit seems to be 

that of Aleandro when he advocated the enforcement of the old laws 

which were themselves adequate enough. So great was the desire to 

promote good morals that not only the professors of philosophy but 

also such works as Erasmus' Colloquies were accused of fostering 

impiety. 

13. See Lollard, "The Reformation under Edward VI ",C.ra1.F. ,Vol.II,483. 
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the Commission made no reference to heretics' vices. Only in one 

place are the Lutherans mentioned,and in that instance very temper- 

ately indeed: clerical marriage, "in these times in which The Luth- 

erans urge this thing greatly ",i s to be permitted only in very ex- 

ceptional cases. 

According to Caracciolo,Carafa drew up this document,and this 

is not impossible. The division between rarafan and Erasmian was 

still not yet,but it was not far away. It became much clearer in 

the next few years and especially so when considerationgon doctrine 

gave place to those of discipline.The Commission was the last occa- 
aZ »o{ ¿rafans warke.c4 

sion on which ,mediatizers .together in harmony. Is it impossible to 

connect this fact with the appearance in the preceding. year of the 

"Institutes" of Calvin? . e must turn now,therefore,to the negotia- 

ti ons centring; in Regensburg in I541,when the 'Book" took the place 
14 

of the "De emendanda" . 

In I52O,there had begun the tremendous European upheaval. To 

remedy the trouble caused by the Reformation force had been unsuc- 

cessfully tried at irormd in 1521. In I530,conviction as well as 

force was attempted at Augsburg. In the course of the next few years 

frotestantisrm had been firmly establishing its theology and making 

itself a force to be reckoned with. The Emperor could not but be 

impressed,and the Pope himself gave the impression that he was not 

unfavourable to the plan of seeking some measure of agreement or 

compromise. He had in 1536 accepted the dedication of a new and re- 

formed 3reviary by the Emperor's confessoriilones,which anticipa- 

14. Pastor.Vol.X1,pg.,430 ff.. Also his "Die kirchlichen peßntgans- 

bestrebungeil.",1879. Eells,in "frinceton Theolog.Review",1928, 
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?:aul was affected. by the spirit of the time. The mediatizers in- , 

itiated the movement for compromise,and if little was achieved in 

the preliminary colloquies at Frankfort,Fagenau,and Worms,at least 

an opportunity had been provided for the meeting of both sides. At 

Re aensburg,3utzer,iielancthon,and Pistorius,faced Eck,Pflug,and Drop 

per,and the latter's famous "Book" was adopted as the basis for the 

subsequent discussions. first made public at Regensburg in I54I,the 

Book cas,says Ee*lls, "one of the most important compromises in the 

history of the Christian Church ". Little difficulty seems to have 

been experienced in discussing the four articles on man's original 

state,sin,and free will,but agreement on the following nineteen ar- 

ticles was not so easy to attain. It is not surprising,for in the 

fifth the thorny subject of justification was introduced, and both 

Eck and.. iielancthon had objections. It was maintained that there 

were two forms of justice,the one inherent partaken of through 

Christ's grace,and.the other and higher,Christ's own,the "imputa- 

tion"of which was secured by faith. dúith this theory of "double jus- 

tice" Contarini was in egreement as it did not conflict with the 

theories of certain orthodox theologians. Pf lug,Morone ,and Badia, 
wre!-t 

agreed with Contarini. The latter,too optimistically in view of sub- 

sequent events, "God be praised: Yesterday the Catholic and Protest- 

ant theologians came to an egreement on the doctrine of justifica- 
16 

tion." The question of the authority of the Church presented great 

difficulties. TTo real settlement was reached on the subject of 

15. See ,Rodocanachi,Vol.II,pg.,47,and C.1ri..,Vol.II,pg.,484. 

I. In a letter written on .,Play 3rd.,I54I. See also,';Vhitney on "Con- 

tinuity through the Reformation ",pg.I92 in "London Theol.Stud.':' 
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on the Sacraments in general,holy order.s,baptism,af_d confirmation, 

there was little discussion,but the descent from generalities was 

followed by disagreement. This was particularly the case with Tran- 

substantiation,and Contarini himself came to see it,as is evident 

from another letter of his on flay 13th. The debates on the Mass 

were not alone in provoking dispute,and those on the invocation of 

saints,celibacy,and the monastic life,served to reveal that the de- 

sired end of the Colloquies was not being. reached. When the agree - 

ment on justification was revealed to be a makeshift instead- off 

permanent settlement, "there was no longer any doubt that the con- 
7 

ference was a complete failure ". And there is little doubt that in 

Rome the sorrow was not great on that aecount,for,as pastor himself 

admits,efforts on reunion ,%were frowned. ón at Rome. Leathes shows 

too much bias when he aaye that ze Conference only showed "that 

the Lutherans would not accept even the decisions of a General 
18 

Council ".A# Rather does the opinion of Richard,although somewhat par- 

tisan in the opposite direction,seem better to assess the Colloquy. 

"The Regensburg Diet marks the climax in the reformatory movement. 

Treither before nor after was the Emperor,or Curia through its le- 

gates,so conciliatory. The fact is,the Reformation had gained 

such a distinct dogmatic consciousness th?t it could not recede 
1z) 

from its position." 

Now,"it was clear that the Catholic Reformers were no 
20 

longer as united as they had. been". 

17. Pastor.Vol.XI,pg.,45I. 18. C.14i.H. ,Vol.II,pg.,75. 

19. Richard. "Mhelancthon ",pp.,294 -295. 

2( C.M.F.,Vol.I1,pg.,646,Laurence on "The Church and Reform." 



Such as Carafa had taken-no-part in furthering Contarini is 3C3 

efforts to come to a doctrinal agreement with the Lutherans. The 

mediatizers henceforward were to plough their furrow alone,death 

and the progress of the reaction in the end effectively stifling 

the efforts they had put forward during the thirty years under re- 

view. In order better to understand the doctrinal approximations 

of German Reformers and Italian mediatizers it would appear that 

closer attention to these distinguished men individually should 

now be-paid. Only a brief description is here possible,but it is 

nevertheless highly necessary,and it is only fitting that it should 

begin with Contarini. 
4-1 
T 

it Gasparo Contarini. 

This great Venetian was born in I483,and received a training 

in philosophy,in the course of which studies he wrote against Pom- 

ponazzi. His services for the state were considerable,and in 1521, 

he was Ambassador. to Charles V. Fe met Luther at :norms but was not 

impressed by the Reformer. Votwithstanding his political activities 

he took a deep interest in theological matters from an early age, 

as we Would gather from the part he played in the Cratory after the 

Sack. There wes his opportunity to exert his commanding influence 

upon a circle larger than that to which he had been hitherto accus- 

tomed. In former days he had presided over somewhat academic dis- 

cussions on philosophy and theology in the gardens of S.Gregorio 

.agno,although his great interest in practical religion had shown 

itself when,in 1517,on the occasion of Lippomano's consecration as 

Bishop of Bergamo,he published his tract, "Le Officio qpiscopin. 

21. Article by tiieizäcker on Contarini in the "Realencyklopädie ". 

vionographs by Dittrich and Braun. 



The spirit of that tract appeared again.in .152.9 when he. addres- 3G4 

sed himself to the pope as an "Italian and not as a Venetian,as 

private personage and as a Christian desiring him to pursue the ge- 

neral welfare of Christendom and not particular interests - as se- 
22 

cular princes did." He went on to say, "Let not your Foliness sup- 

pose that the welfare of the Church of Christ stands or falls with 

these morsels of worldly dominion. Before their acaui sition the 

Church existed, and indeed,existed at her best. She is the common 

possession of all Christians." 

This appeal to the early Church is particularly interesting: 

it was the s.anie as that of the Vaudois and of the Reformation,al- 

though unlike these latter,Contarini coupled with it an appeal to 

the medieval Church at its best in Aquinas. But let us turn to his 
23 

theological productions. According to Rückert -who finds in hint 

three periods,the first of which closely approximates to the date 

at which he was elevated to the purple - the "Confutatio articul- 

orum",a polemical examination of the . "Confessio Augustana ",is so 

greatly dependent upon Aquinas as to be almost a series of Thomist 
24 

extracts. Gothein has pointed this out also in suggesting the pre - 
25 

ponderance of the Scholastic over the Humanist in Contarini. 

To follow closely his theological development- would be to co- 

ver ground which, unf ortunate ly, thie limits of this thesis could only 

with difficulty include.. Therefore,we have ventured to select va- 

rious points only from his work. We quote the following. 

22. Pastor. Vol.X,pg.,33 et seq.. 

23. These works are in, "Corpus Catholicorum ",VoI.,VII,I923. 

24. Ruckert. "Lie Theologische Entwicklung G.Contar.inis ",in Foll and 
Lietzmann's "Arbeiten zur. Kirchengeschichte ",Bonn,I926. 
Seeberg. "Dogmengeschichte ". Vol.,IV,pg.,747. 

25. Gothein. pg.,I34. 



"'vye.. can hence through ourselves sin and perish :we cannot,how- 305 

ever be saved but by the grace of God." To support this,in his 

fourth article on the freedom of the will,he quotes St.John,xv,5 - 

'I am the vine,ye are the branches',and says that in emphasising 

the action of the Divine, "Luther spoke on this matter beautifully 

and excellently in my judgment." In support of his arguments he 

follows the humanist line,drawing upon authorities other than Chris- 

tian. For instance,in support of celibacy,which,he holds,frees from 

distraction,he draws upon Averroes' Commentary on the "Physics ",and. 

Book VII,Chapterl2 of Aristotle's "Ethics ". besides such texts,ap- 

pealing primarily to the reason,he opposes certain Biblical texts 

to those drawn upon by Luther. r'or instance,Christ's high priest- 

hood and. sacrifice (Hebrews,viii,4.) is confronted with, "This do 

in remembrance of me "(Luke xxii,I9 c; ff..) The appeal to tradition 

is highly interesting: the complaint of the Reformers that certain 

practices were not explicitly sanctioned by Scripture he allows. 

The excellence of such practices is,however,maintained,for not only 

are they the work of holy men,but also they have stood the test of 

experience. In defending the Papal primacy , as elsewhere ,the appeal 

is to its reasonability: he is certainly no advocate of the absolu- 
26 

tism of certain Curialists. 

At about the close of this first period Contarini was con- 

cerned with the "ne einendanda ",in which document there is a good 

deal on the subject of the Papal primacy reminiscent of Contarini's 
27 

"Confutatio ". He closes this work with an insistence upon the con - 

26.See his "De á otestate s'ontificis ",a work in which,Lbllinger said,. 

(Reunion of the Churches;I872,pg.,65) Contarini defended Luther's 

"Babylonish Captivity ". 
27. eizäcker says the proposal was a hundred years too late. 
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est refutation of heretics. 

The second of Rücker.t's three periods,for us the most import - 

ant,is that which extends roughly from 1535 to 1540. Fis theology 

was,says the German scholar,in great part the same. The influence 

of the new ideas,not absent in the earlier stage,now becomes more 

pronounced. It was in this period that Calvin was beginning to rise. 

Not that Contarini was favourably disposed towards him,for,as one 

writer says, "(alvin's lnstitutio filled him with mingled admiration 
28 

and dread ". But the great Frenchman had attracted attention towards 

the question of predestination,and Contarini,introduced by Vittoria 
29 

Colonna to the Vald.esians, found himself interested with the new 

problem just as he was with justification in the famous Neapolitan 

circle. Contarini's was, one need hardly say,certainly 

that of Calvin or of any of the German Reformers. But he could not 

escape their influence in his "Le Praed.estinatione ". The position 

there is intermediate between the Pelagianizing tendencies of Sco- 

tist nominalistic philosophy and that of the Augustinianism of the 

Italian'evangelicals'. He holds a theory of a single predestination 

- to salvation only. For the damned simply a prescience takes the 

place of predestination. 

The third period is of much shorter duration: it is that 

28. Lindsay. "7istory of the Reformation ",Vol.I,pg.,51I & ff.. 

29. Dittrich. "Gasparo Contarini ",pg.,450 & ff.. 

At about the time of the appearance of the "De Praedestinatione" 

he wrote (January,I9th.,I538) to Cardinal Gonzaga on heretical 

preaching in Siena. Solmi. "Lettere inedite del G.Contarini ", 

pg.,256,Nuovo Archivio Veneto,1904. 
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of especially the "Epistola de Justificatione ",which he sent 3G7 

from Regensburg to Cardinal Gonzaga in 1541. 

morone had been heartily in favour of Contarini's proceeding 

to Germany to take part in the religious colloouies; - "it being 

necessary to have there a person of authority,doctrine,and modesty, 
mo. 

it appears to me that the Rev Contareno is that person,who not 

only has the necessary parts in truth,but also is reputed such a- 
30 

mong men of judgment." He wrote later to Farnese to the effect that 

Contarini's appointment as legate had given the greatest satisfac- 

tion,although it were well that those accompanying him to the col- 
31 

loquy should be wise (dotte) . 

According to Rückert,towards the close of the second period 

Contarini was oscillating between a greater and a lesser Augustin - 

i.anisrn.Fe now puts forward in the "epistola" his interesting theory 

of "double justice ",to which we have hitherto drawn attention in 

our reference to Gropper. The authority of Aquinas is to be clearly 

seen after the short etymological discussion of the word "justifica- 

tion". If his accentuation of justification is not so great as u- 

ther's,he certainly approches the German's view. The springs of it 

are indeed identical: there is the same feeling for human misery and 

the saine conception of Divine grandeur,and in practice at least,the 

"imputed" justice was that upon which most emphasis was laid. He 

differs from iiuther in putting a sort of period of purgation and a 

turning of the mind towards God before and preparatory to justifica- 

tion. Not so emphatically as i uther,but nevertheless animated by a 

similar idea,he says this justice of ours (inherentem) "is inchoate 

30. Dittrich. "morones Nuntiaturber .ichte ",pg.,II8.Better to ìaulIII. 

31. Dittrich. ibid.,pg.,166 & ff.. - 
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his theory of "double justice" he draws upon two texts,both from 

the Old Testament - Psalm xvii,2l &ff., and Deuteronomy vi,25.Just- 

ification by works follows justification by faith: his own words 

are; "This :ustification can be said to be by works (ex operibus) rind 

can be called. justification by works. ....from works,however,which 

follow,is shown this justification and this faith perfected or form- 

ed. and efficacious for charity,as said James in his Lpistle (ii,I4- 

26). For if good works do not follow,imper_fect and infertile was 

that faith." Contarini 's concern was preeminently with the- practi- 

cal,and this he declares explicitly. "e may add that there is a 

double righteousness or justice,the one inherent by which we begin 

to be righteous and are made partakers of the Divine nature and His 

love is spread abroad in our hearts: the other not inherent,but gi- 

ven to us with Christ and Nis merits and righteousness. e receive 

First is 
both of these by faith;which of them isArather a scholastic cuestior 

a e! ,.l`of our avesfrnrt, 
which is faith. 

A 

Only four days after the composition of the "Epistola ",on ivisy 

29th.,1541,a letter was addressed to Contarini by Ardinghello in 
32 

the name of Cardinal Farnese. No matter whether or no he showed due 

respect in his theology to Thomist thought,his efforts at :Regens- 

burg were not being favourably received at Rome. This letter,as re- 

presenting an official view of the negotiations in Germany,is of 

such interest as to appear to warrant the reproduction of the great- 

er part of it here. 

"Up to the I2th.,of the present month I wrote to V.S.Reverend 

saying how much up to that moment it occurred to me to tell you in 

32. "I]pistolae Card.,Foli ",tom.,iii,pg.,23I. 
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reply. to much in your letters on the religious question. I re- 309 

ce ive d then the others at various times ,such being those of the 3rd, 

4th ,9th,Iith,I2th,I3th,I5th,I6th. The contents of these,both on ac- 

count of the importance of what is treated there,and because of the 

small hope V.S.Rev irto says he has of the attainment of Christian un- 

i ty,have made,and continue to rnake,Fis Holiness suspicious and full 

of uneasiness The conclusion arrived at among the six Deputies 

on the article of Justification,which V.S.,had sent with the letters 

of the 3rd.,and 4th,has not been read in Consistory,nor has it been 

seen by many since V.S.Revr`10 among other reasons for keep- 

ing it secret that some wish to disturb peace. ....I warn you 

well that by all those who have seen it,it has been declared that , 

granted the sense be Catholic,the words could be more clear,and con. - 

sequently,thet in this first article is not entitely avoided that 

ambiguity and palliated concord which V.S.,has wisely blamed and 

expressed abhorrence at in the two following on the Eucharist and 

Confession. the firm intention of His Holiness is that V.O. 
, 

7ev 
do 

neither in the public name nor in private should approve any 

conclusions which have not,not only the Catholic sense expressly 

determined by the Church,but also such phraseology as is in no dan- 

ger of ambiguity,an_d that V.S.,should seek that the articles are 

good in sense ,and clear in phraseology ,and not to approve anything 

without referring to the Apostolic See every time that it can 

be alleges by the Protestants that apparently the opinion of V.+S. 

revl[o is favourable to some of their dogmas,it would no pass with- 

out grave scandal,as well as being prejudicial,to V.S.Rev 
rO 

and_ to 

the truth,the which could not be achieved by disputations and dec- 

larations to the people of Germany. 



"And therefore ,may- V.S.Rev``'`o. follow acrd observe this caution 3IC 

entirely in whatsoever type of article....in the explication of 

words flee every doubtful expression." 

After taking into consideration such an expression of the view 

at Rome,we cannot but agree with ',reizsgcker that the Papal policy 

was,to arrogate to itself the final decision. It seems to be quite 

clear that Contarini's theological position was indirectly attacked 

by his more zealous contemporaries. On Lay 3uth . , Contarini wrote 

from Regensburg to the effect that he was surprised to see the at- 

tachmant shown by the Protestants to their doctr.ines,and at -the same 

time he reveals the troubles besetting him. Fis further disappoint- 

ment he expressed in another letter to Gonzaga on June 9th: the aim 
34 

of the Colloquies remained unrealized. Another letter he wrote from 

Regensburg on July I9th . ,shows how the clouds had thickened about 

him. Letters had not arrived: he suggested that Gonzaga himself was 

alienated. Rowever,in spite of the rebuff,Contarini worked hard for 

the Council,where something if not all might yet be achieved. This 

is revealed in his letter of January 7th.I542,when the place for - 
35 

the proposed Council's sessions was under discussion. 

Before the storm came which involved some of his most intimate 

friends and silenced effectively the mediatizing theologians ear 

for ever,Contarini had departed this life. The assiduous work he 

out in for the Council,which condemned by implication his doctrine 

of justification,could. not remove the stigma q$ his transactions 

33. " Tuove Archivio Veneto" ,?`To. ,54 (19.4) ,pg.,273, "Let Cere Inedite ". 

34. "Lettere Inedite ",pp.,2'73 -274. 

35. "3r.iefwechsel ",in "L.uellen und Forschungen aus italienischen 

Archiven ",published by the Kgl.,preuss.,Inst.,in Pom,I899,59 -6O. 



with the -- German Reformers had brought him. Certainly his con- r`II 

temporaries would have been in no hurry to acclaim him "one of 
36 

the outstanding defenders of Catholic teaching against the Reformers' 

And is it not possible that they may have been rightly suspicious 

if the whole truth could ever be known? Just before Ochino left It- 

aly he received a letter from Liberti to Beccadelli,rontarini's se- 
37 

cretary. The latter,in his account of his master's life, tells us 

that Contarini's condition just before his death grew suddenly worse 

so that he could attend. to no business neither could he see Ochino 

on the morrow. The Cappuccino,however,was not to be put off;a _d he 

practically forced himself into the presence of the dying Cardinal, 

who turned to the intruder with, s'Father,y ou see the state I am in; 

excuse me,and pray to God for me. Buon viaggio'" Della Casa repro- 
38 

duces Becaadelli word for word in his account of Contarini. 

Ochino's narrative is quite different. "4ihen I lately passed 

through Bologna and visited the Cardinal Cbntarini,who was already 

suffering from the illness of which he afterwards died,he said to 

me,' llthough at the Diet I decidedly opposes b c rrotestant doctrines 
yet since ;ny return to Italy,I have been accused concerning twelve 

articles among which one is so worded that it assumed in a secret 

manner veiled under generalizations the doctrine of justification 
39 

through Christ:" The unsupported word of Ochino would scarcely suf- 

fice,especially in the face of Beccadelli's and della Casa's ac- 

counts,to satisfy us that Contarini had something to say about his 

36. Krösz,in "Üei tschrift für katholische Theologie",pg.I37,Jahr.g.5l, 
1927. 

37. " pistolae Card .Poli ",Vol. III . 3eccade lli,pp. ,cxxxvi- cxxxvii . 

38. Della Casa. "tapera ",Vol.IV,pg.,I23. 

39. Cchino. " 2rediche ",Vol.I,IUth.,treatise. 



position at Regensburg to Gchino. yet the narrative. of Jiuzio, 312 

that - staunch defender of orthodoxy and violent opponent of Ochino, 

if not like Gchino's,is certainly not like that of Beccadelli,for 

he says, "The Cardinal received him and told him to go to rest until 
40 

the following morning." 

We are thus in ignorance as to what exactly happened on this 

interesting occasion. One thing we do know is that,even after the 

fiercely reactionary days of Paul IV and Pius V,Contàrini's works -. 

41 
are to be found on the Index of Parma of 1580. 

44. 
iii.Jacopo Sadoleto. 

Of the other mediatizers we cannot speak at such great length, 

partly because of their lesser importance when compared with Conta- 

rini,and partly because of the space at our disposal. One of the 

most illustrious,who died not many years after Contarini,and who, 

like him,was one of Paul's famous Commission,was Sadoleto. 

40. .viuzio. "Le Jientite Ochiniane ",f.22.b.,Venezia.I552. 

41. Reusch. "Die Indices librorurn prohibitorum des XVI Jahrhunderts", 
Tübingen,I886,pg.,584. 

There are roughly three views of Contarini'lworks on Justifica- 

tion. I. Re would hide himself under Catholic utterances, althougi 

his work is Protestant in tendency. The advocates of this are: - 

on Seelen,Kiesling,von Ranke,Gieseler.,''4eizsäcker,and Brieger. 

2. His work is a compromise between the Catholic and Protestant 
outlook. The advocates of this view are:- 

Lämi uer, Ritschl, Döllinger .,Pastor,Dittr.ich,Lauchert,and Hefner. 

3. Eis work is genuinely Catholic,wibh a near approach to the 

Thomistic. Its advocates are Seeberg 'and Braun ;the latter brings 

out more than Seeberg the'Compromise'character. 

The amount of work in English on this subject is almost negligible. 

See,for occasional references,Mackinnon. "Luther and the Ref.. "Vol.IV, 



42Re received an excellent.-education and became deeply imbued 313 

with the highest Humanistic culture of the day at Ferrara and in 

the court of -Alexander VI. It was whilst under the protection of 

Carafa that he carne into contact with Fregoso,another of the media - 

titers who became Archbishop of Salerno, and with the famous Bembo, 

both of whom remained his lifelong friends. Sadoleto was moreof a 

humanist than Contarini,but was not without considerable religious 

fee ling. It Was his intention at one time to go on a pilgrimage to 

Loretto,and in spite of the fact that he followed the customary 

practice of ruling his diocese of Carpentras by means of a vicar, 

and was removed from Adrian's service by reason of his too ornate 

Renaissance productions,there can be no doubt -about the beauty of 

his character. It is not surprising that Erasmus should find in 

such a man as this,sometime Secretary to Leo X,and a member of the 

"Oratory ",one of his ideal ecclesiastics. Fis interpretation of the 
43 

Psalm, "leisere mei Deus "dedicated to Giberti, was highly praised by 

the great Dutchman á "If Rome sends us such treatises then I 

trust the future: To attribute to the Sack his'conversion' is quite 

erroneous,although we gather from his writings and letters of the 

time that he was profoundly influenced by it. As he wrote to Bini, 

"the corrupt age and the customs of the Court have brought down up- 

on themselves the so great wrath of God ",and he goes on to say, "vly 

mind is resolved in life and indeath to serve God in my Church, 4 
though I be an unworthy servant." To element's person he was com- 

45 
pletely devoted.. Residence now at Carpentras enabled him to devote 

42. Benrath's article on Sadoleto in the "Re alencyklopdie" . 

43. "Epistol.ae Sadoleti r'amiliarls ",Vol.I,Letter to Giberti,1525. 

44. "Epistolae ",Vol.I.Lated June 28/27. 45.To Salviati;.dlay,I528. 



himself to the closer. study of ecclesiastical and religious 3I4 

questions. Like his friends he placed. great faith in a Council for 

the healing of Christendom's misfortunes: "in whatever place the 
46 

Council is convened. let us flee neither work nor care ". Thus he 

wrote to Fregoso.At the same time he besought Erasmus to exert him- 

self on behalf of the Church: "may it go well in the German nation; 

for I love all people " He wrote again to Erasmus some two 

years later,and was full of news with regard to a commentary on the 
47 

Epistles to the Romans at which he had recently been working. 

This is interesting. The Reformers had rediscovered -St.aul, 

and their influence had been contagious. Sadoleto had,if we may do 

judge from such letters as that to Frasmus,undertaken researches in- 

to the subject with the greatest zeal. But there seems to be no in- 

dication of the possibility of Sadoleto's slipping into a Lutheran 

exegesis,although he tells Erasmus that certain malevolent people 

had taken objection to the Coirunentar.y.In this sane period. Accolti 

had written to him describing Lwingli as,he who first brought to the 
48 

Swiss the pestiferous doctrines of the Lutherans". It is,indeed, 

quite possible that the approximation of Sad.oleto's accusers to the 

peformation on the Epistle was far closer than the Commentator's. 

Fiordibello said the work was intended to protect Catholicism from 
49 

Protestant attacks. His wandering too far from Augustine caused the 

attack,and this being so,it is at once clear how very far he was 

removed not only from the Lutherans but also from Contarini. 

46. "Epistolae - 
Sadoleti - eamiliares ",Vo1.I,1,etter dated r'ebruary,I53(.. 

47. "Epistolae ",Vol.II,Letter dated .viay,1532. 

48. "Epistolae ",Vol.II,Letter dated Lecember,I53I . 

49. ,uoted by Benrath in his article on Sadoleto. 



-Sadoleto was -at this time concerned ..not solely with.. theo- 3I5 

logy,notwithstanding his great interest in his Commentary. A work 

produced during his retirement at Carpentras on the education of 

children produced. a letter. from Pole,who expressed his surprise at 

finding no mention of theology in the work. And yet his interest in 

the Commentary drew him back again to theology: he evidently felt 

that he had found something and was prepared to defend. his posses- 

sion. Besides seeking to defend: himself at Pome,he wrote to his 
5u 

friend.s,especially Fregoso,outlining his theological position. He 

says :'ti or. God, the fountain of good works ,is accustomed ... to_ se'e .. . 

not human merit in man so much as a mixture of divine liberality and 

grace. ....Briefly,I consider it thus,that faith must be distingui- 

shed and set apart from justifying works,which are taught by the 

Law: but without a particular justice more divine and excelling,no 

faith can by us be attained. ....Concerning free will and grace, 

which two are seen to be opposite to one another,so that they were 

at one time agitated with the most serious controversies in the 

Church of God. and now are repeated by these most recent heretics: 

I both oppose Pelagius emphatically,who wished to give us reward 

for our merits without grace,when absolutely no merit is by us if 

it does not spring forth from the gift of grace;and I do not agree 

exactly with Augustine 
"Fie closes this highly interesting let- 

ter with an expression at his greater pleasure in Greek than in He 

brew,and declares that,' first of all,our salvation is in the Gospel:' 

This last declaration he repeats in a letter to Pole about a 

5I 
year later. In spite of the semi -Pelagian tendency manifested in the 

50. "]pistolae Sadoleti Familiares",Vol.II,Letter dated April,I533. 

5I. ":Epistolae ",Vol.II,Letter of December,1534. 
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above latter to rregoso,one cannot fail to see .the unrnistake- .316 

able influenceof the advocates of "double justification ",and through 

them,of the Reformers. As time passes one can see his interest in. 

d'afhtr 
C ontarini ,the early Church, and heresy , growing . In letter 

he say:, "Although I have not studied Durandi,Capriolo,Uckham,1 have 

studied the Bible,St. Paul,Ä ugustine,Ambrose,Chrysostom,and those 

worthy doctors who are the pillars of the Church. ..." If this is 

t path of the Christian Humanists it is none the less that of the 

Reformers. It was about this time that he csme into closer contact 

with the heretics,and in the frame of mind in which he then was ,it 

is not unlikely that he came to appreciate them more highly the more 

he recognised that their appeal to primitive Christianity was not 

unlike his own. Re was besides too much of an14]rasmian not to re- 

cognise some virtues in the opposite camp,members of which were to 

be found in his own diocese of Carpentras in the shspe of the Vau- 

dois of Cabriéres. -His participation in the "De emendanda" shows 

that he also believed as wholeheartedly as the heretics in the real- 

ity of the abuses against which the Reformers had insistently pro- 

tested. r'or the remedying of these abuses the projected Council TaS 

an abiding hope as his letters of 1538 to Pflug and cochlaeus show. 

Anything likely to widen existing gulfs or create new ones he de- 

plores,as is clear from his letter to Contarini in February,I539,in 

which he mentions the breaking away of Fenry VIII of Tngland . 

In the sane year we find him in correspondence with the here- 

tics. The geographical position of Carpentras made it quite easy 

for him to obtain some idea of the religious activities at Geneva. 

Two years previously he had been in touch with Olelancthcn with a 

52. ",pistolae ",Vol.I1,Letter of August,1535,to -eregoso. 



view to reconciling -him with the Church: it was an attempt at 3I7 
53 

approximation by one humanist with another. The German,about 1531, 

was seeking a place for Lutheranism in the larger Church,and had ne- 

gotiated with Campeggio for at least a temporary toleration of Pro- 

testantism until a Council should be convened. In describing this, 

Grisar nays that Sadoleto was one dignitary willing to be cajoled 
54 

by :,ielancthon in the matter. 

The effort to come to an agreement with ivielancthon met with no 

success,as indeed,such as Fabri among Sadoleto's correspondents 

thought was bound to happen. But this failure did not prevent the 

elegant Cardinal fro« seeking some agreement with one who was less 

likely to bend than Melancthon. In April,I539,he wrote to the Sen- 

ate of Geneva a long letter in which he addressed them as "fratres 

charissimi ",ar_d called upon them to return to the bosom of the 

Church,for which he gives his reasons. "For truth is always one,but 

different ate multiform is error.. "Ihafcrtunately,he is sometimes 

very unfair. His appeal is,like Contarini's,to the human reeson,and 

to the religious needs of the individual. Hence for him the Real 

Presence is demonstrable by the reason; and ,"the Catholic has a 

certain rule by which he distinguishes the false from the true". 

Confession is good primarily for the inculcation of humility. 

Calvin's reply to this letter is dated September Ist.,1539, 
55 

and is surprisingly moderate and fair. 

In the course of this same year in correspondence with Conta- . 

rini he Was discussing points in theology. e have two letters of 

53. See Benrath on Sadoleto. 

54. Grisar. "Luther ",Vol.IIl,pg.,335 et sea..and. pg.,443. 

55. Kidd. "ijocuments of the Continental Reformation ",pp.,584 -586. 



56 318 
his to the Venetian, and one in reply. In one-place he says,',When 

I say by faith only,l do not understand it in the same way as the 

discoverers of new things. "!Tot only does he show in this correspon- 

dence a view different from Contarini's,but he appears to recede 

considerably from the position he took up in his letter to Fregoso 

in I533. "vtihen we say by faith only,therefore,in God and Jesus Chrit; 

can we be saved,in this sane faith we set charity or the obligation 

to those things nearest to hand,which is the head and chief reason 

for our salvation." 7or was there any change in this attitude in 

1541 when he wrote to Catarino; "For never could I be persuaded that 

faith without good works must be held efficacious for the building 
57 

of the kingdom of God." 

If this type of theology were to be taken alone,there can be 

no doubt that not only would the Cardinal be absent from the band 

of mediatizers but also he would sho hardly any direct influence 

of the Reformation's thought. And yet his theology was by no means 

the whole of Sadoleto. faul III called upon him in I539 to proceed 
58 

against Lutheranism in Avignon. At about the same time we find him 
59 

corresponding with the Vaudois. 

To these unfortunate people Francis I had promised an amnesty 

in I535,and this that monarch renewed in I54I,although abjuration 

was required. But instead of abjuring the Vaudois published a con- 

fession of faith,and this they sent to the Bishop of the diocese in 

which Cabriéres lay. Sadoleto acknowledged that they had been the 

56. " ,onumenti di varia letteratura....di Beccadelli",1799,pg.68. 
Contarini to Sadoleto. Dittribh. Regesten ",Inedita,7o.39,pg.,3C2 

57. Ruckert. "pie Theologische Tntwicklung dom Contarinis ",pp.,70-72. 
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59. vuston. "History of the 14aldenses ",Vol.I,pg.,59. 



victims -of "meras calumnias .et falsas criminationes ",and con- 3I9 

vinced of their purity of life,invited them to ,net him. All that 

was necessary was not a change in the purport of their confession, 

but simply a mitigation of the severity of various expressions.Af- 

ter all,he was as keenly desirous of a reformation in the Church as 

they. Even if his language to Farnese,and particularly,his letters 

of I544,show an attitude towards the Vaudois not at all consistent 

with his views in I54I,there seems to be little doubt that his bark 

was often far worse than his bite. The dealings with the famous Ac- 

ademicians of modena cannot be overlooked in such an enquiry,nor 
60 

can his efforts or behalf of Paleario. 

In I543,he had been called to Rome to assist in the prepara- 

tions for a Council,but he died soon after it began its sessions,in 

I547. he venture to quote the opinion of a Scottish hidtorian with 
6I 

whore we are substantially in agreement. 

This writer says that he disliked Luther,but was not unfavour- 

able to lvelancthon and Butzer. "Indeed, the Italian Cardinal may be 

called the me lancthon of Romanism "who, "rooted. in Pomanism,was im- 

pelled to some sympathy with the Protestant theology." Lindsay finds 

that he lacked precision of thought; "one doctrine tended to slide 

insensibly into another,into its opposite even,under the touch of 

his analysis'.TTe could defend auricular confession as an example of 

Christian humility,and saint invocation because it was a testimony 

to the soul's immortality. Thus he ran the risk of being regarded 

as a trifler by the Protestants and a traitor by the Pomanists." 

But surely,as the Jesuit tide rose,that became the Poman view 

.60. He was one of the signatories of the famous confession ofUodena. 

6I. Lindsay. "History of the Reformation ",Vol.II,pg.0508. 



of all Erasmians and not of 5id.oleto. only. Then he expresseld 32C 

agreement with the severities against the Vaudois in his letters 

we would suggest that,not being of the stuff of martyrs,it was eas- 

ielt for him to sing in unison with zealous orthodoxy uaMos 1111 A0061111W 

than to pursue the lonely way. His death in 1547 no doubt saved him 

from inconveniences Contarini also escaped,but which others like 
62 

aorone and role could not avoid. 

iv. :morone 

Among those ,iodenesi whose praises iauratori sings in his "Vita 

di Lodovico Castelvetro" is Giovanni Ziorone,who was born in I509 

at :iilan. ?Nominated bishop of .dodena by Clement VII in 1527,it was 

only after the lapse of some years that he was consecrated. He was 

often absent from his diocese,particularly after 1535,when he was 

entrusted by gaul Iii,who was always kindly disposed. towards him, 

with diplomatic missions. This not only facilitated the spread of 

heresy in his diocese,but also brought the bishop into such close 

connection with the Reformers as to cause him to hold views which 

were highly dangerous. Like Contarini,himse if well acouainted with 

Germany,he came to know, "that only a profound reform of the Catho- 

lic Church could arrest the progress of heresy ",and also like the 

great Venetian "he did not believe that the Lutheran interpretation 

of dogma was absolutely inexact,and would willingly have rejected 
64 

as a superstition contrary to the Gospel salvation by works ". 

His appreciation of Contarini has already been pointed out. 

62. Lindsay. Vol.1I,pg.,524. 
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In 1541 he submitted his Recommendations on-the reform of the 321 
65 

Church. he began by outlining the difficulties in the way of amend - 

ment,and throughout the document we find the spirit of the "Le emen- 

danda ".The Commission's attack on vice in high places is repeated. 

He mentions the place of the The atine s in his reform plans ,using 

them "in order to kindle good spiritual desire with charity" and 

to supply the great deficiency in the numbers of clergy. Again we 

find demonstrated the same care for souls as in the other mediati- 

zers. To facilitate instruction,and in order to cut out the extra- 

vagances which entered so much into popular preaching he advocated 

the adoption of a sort of Creed after the form of that of the "Con - 

cilio Coloniense ",which itself might be suitably revised for the 

purpose.. In spite of the fact that iviorone was in a heresy- infected 

land, the subject of heresy occupies very little space in these Re- 

connendations,and his mildness is striking. "There are many excom- 

municated for apost.apy and irregularity and heresy: on this account 

it would be necessary not only to have authority to absolve all who 

come to repent,but also to be able to delegate the same power to or- 

dinaries , or to others deputed in the name of the Foly See , or at 

least,provinces,according to requirements ". 

Such sentiments as these are as devotedly Catholic as the spi- 

rit of some of the reconciliations in the early centuries of the 

Church. But such expressions as the following would not have been 

so construed in his day;he would give away too much. "There are 

among the Lutherans in several places many learned such as could 

65. "3ibliothek des kgl. ,, reussischen 1Tistorischen Instituts in 
Rom ",Bd.,5,19I0.. 

pp.,205 -209. L.Cardauns. "Zur. Geschichte der Kirchlichen Unions 

and Peforïnsbestrebungen ",1538 -1542. 



...be gained for the Holy See and for our true religion,but it 322 

cannot be done without expense ......There will be some Lutherans, 

at one time priests or monks,of whom Butzer is an example,such that 

finding themselves married will not wish to put aside their wives, 

and none the less ir. every thing else would perhaps be not intract- 
66 67 

able." At the same time,he expresses little liking for Verç!erio. 

He seemed to suspect the possibility of something occurñing which 

would be disastrous. On the other hand this may be no more than a 

mere personal aversion. in stemming the tide of heresy Morone him 7 

self had done little when the opportunity presented itself at milan 

in 1536,and for a long time he was the friend of Carnesecchi. 

So serious did things become in his own diocese of Modena that 

he was absolutely compelled to act,and that with more vigour than 

in milan.He had to invoke the aid of the new Jesuit Order,and so 

Salmerón carne to .Modena in 1543 to stern the fast rising tide of 

heresy but pulpit eloquence and fervour. The preacher was not cop - 

ular,and even the Governor of the city complained of the too great 

zeal manifested by the nian whom the Bishop had chosen. Morone him- 

self furnishes us with a description of his meeting with Salmerón 
68 

subsequently. "I returned to .vodena,the suspension of the Council 

having intervened;and having been to his sermon,I believed he att- 

ributed too much to exalted human rnerit,so much so that it appeared 

to me to contribute to make men most arrogant and proud towards God. 

66. See also, "Revista storica Italiana ",- 1924,Vol.41,pp.,296 -297. 
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;vherefore,I invited him -to my. room and. we .began to reason to- 323 

gether privately. ....Fe,who was an ardent and learned youth,spoke 

to ,e very boldly,as I thought,and with great zeal. I,not having 

patience....said many foolish things,none of which I remember save 

then,that I did not know so many merits,and that also I committed 

sin by saying that th== i,lass is the holiest work that can be done. 

Fe replied. that this was an erroneous opinion,as indeed. it is.... 

but I held that nothing can be more pleasing to God. than to celebrate 

it devoutly. Fowever,he interrupted me,saying that,either because 

of little devotion or reverence,or mental distraction,it was in- 

cumbent upon me to admit illy fault for the wrongs committed with re- 

gard tó such a mystery." ihorone goes on to say that he confessed 

that he was in the wrong,and in order to make amends for his con- 

duct in the past he was willing to pay an annual sum to the Jesuits. 

This confession was gained,it would appear,not without the ap- 

plication of some form of compulsion. torom it we can gain some idea 

of his beliefs in the year 1543. At about this same time we find 

him encouraging the printing and circulation of the "beneficio ". 

3etween I544 and I547 he was Legate at 3ologna,and during his ten- 

ure of that office incurred. grave suspicion by honouring the memory 

of Valdés,and more especially,by offering no resistance to the pub- 

lic profession of their faith by German Lutheran students. 

It was in these years then,that iviorone drew closest to the Lu- 

therans,whose influences never again were to be so great. There is 

no doubt that the death of Contarini and the failure of the Regens- 

burg Colloquy played a large part in causing him to falter even- 

tually. shat dictated a change of front,however,:nore than all else, 

seems to have been something akin to fear of the fast rising Jesuit 
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order. At any rate,on beptember,24th..,I547,Salmer6n wrote to 324 

Loyola to say that the Society had been authorized by Morone (though 

not with any great show of enthusiasm on the part of the Bishop) to 
69 

seek a suitable place in .,.odena for a "College for our. students ". 

,latters did not improve for idorone when Paul III died and the 

thinned ranks of the mediatizers found themselves face to face with 

a growing opposition. He was suspected. of being too mild towards the 

Lutherans in his diocese,and so he resigned his Bishopric. Julius 

III was,however,favourably disposed towards him,and in I555,at the 

instance of the Duke of ilan,gave him the rich See of nova -ra. In 

I555,he was nuncio to Augsburg. Aith Julius' death,the suspicions 

that had been long held of iiioron_e among the rigorists were not like- 

ly to escape the vigilance of the new Pope. The accusation drawn up 

against the Bishop is particularly interesting and warrants some 
7 

attention. A preface to the articles of accusation has been added, 

probably by Vergerio,when they were published elsewhere and addres- 

sed to Sigismund of Poland. The first article introduces those that 

follow and are "partly heretical ",and it closes with:-"He (the At- 

torney- general) proves and weighs the words of the most illustrious 

and reverend Cardinal,whb,unmindful of his salvation and of the ben- 

efits received from the Holy Church,hath both. publicly and openly 

deviated from the Catholic faith,teught,held,and preached by her, 

and this we aver to be true ". Then come the above mentioned comments 

The following articles then enter into details. 

Art.Ii, Inasmuch as he holds,and asserts that he believes;that 

the article of justification by faith was to be remodelled both be- 

69. "J]pistolae P.Salmeronis ",Vo1.I,pp.052 -55. 

7v. They formed a book,now very rare,published anonymously. 



fore and after the Council of-Trent. 325 

Art.i1I. Inasmuch as he said to a certain prelate that the noun - 

cil of Trent ought to retract its opinions on the article of just- 

ification and that it should do so. 

Art .IV. Inasmuch as when he was at the Council of Trent he wrote 

to his vicar at Modena desiring him to declare to the people teat hit 

they ought to trust only in the blood of Christ. 

Art.V. Inasmuch as he holds and believes,and professes to hold 

and believe,that the priest does not absolve the penitent who con- 

fesses his sins to him in the sacrament of confession,but only dec- 

lares him to be absolved. 

Art.VI. Inasmuch as he wrote letters from Trent to the afore- 

said vicar,desiring him to assemble in his name all the priests who 

were accustomed to hear confessions,and explain absolution to them, 

and state that it was Christ who absolved them. 

This latter was matter of great rejoicing to the Lutherans of leiodena 

Art.VII. Inasmuch as he holds and believes,or professes to hold 

and believe,that the Pope is not to be obeyed as the vicar of Christ 

but only as a temporal prince;ar_d that he asserted that he did not 

consider himself bound as 3ishop of Modena to obey a temporal prince 

Art.VIIi. Inasmuch as he holds and believes,or professes to hold 

and believe,that our good works, though done by the grace of Clod ,are 

not mer.itorious,and. that he owns himself that for any good work,such 

as celebrating the mass ,he deserves Hell. 

Art.IX. Inasmuch as in holding this opinion it view he reproved 

a certain preacher at ì iodena because he preached on justification 

in a sense contrary to the opinions of Luther and said that good 

works done by the grace of God merited eternal nal life . He (díor. one )not 



last only prohibited him from preaching,but also sent him away 32 

from the city. 

Art.X. Inasmuch as he holds and believes,and professes to hold 

and believe,that we ought not to pray to the saints. 

Art.XI. Inasmuch as he reproved a certain preacher because he 

preached. upon the merits and invocations of saints,and enjoined him 

to preach Christ and the Gospel,and not so much merits and not so 

much' saints. 

nrt.XI1. Inasmuch as he reproved. certain friars who in a loud voice 

sang these words,"Arise our Advocate (in Antiphony); God save the 

Queen." 

Art .XII I . Inasmuch as while conversing with a certain learned monk 

about the adoration of the Holy Cross he gave an heretical opinion 

against such adoration.. 

Art.X.IV. Inasmuch as when informed. that some persons were shocked 

because proper reverence had not been shown to the relics of a saint 

he reproved those monks,saying that he wondered how they could hold 

those relics in reverence. 

Art .XV . Inasmuch as he interpreted these words , "d o not rouse one 

nation against another by the sword ",to meen it is not lawful to go 

to war. 

Art.XVI. Inasmuch as to a certain preacher,whom he thought a Lu- 

theran,he said that he ought to preach upon justification,the in- 

vocation of saints,predestination,and similar topics,according to 

Luther's opinions,except on the subject of the sacrament. 

Art.XVII. Inasmuch as he keeps by him and reads the writings of the 

heretics,and gives them to others to read. 

Art.XVIII. InasAuch as he took great pains to distribute a little 



book,e.ntitled the "beneficio di Cristo!',and. gave orders to -a 327 

heretical bookseller,or one suspected of heresy,to sell as many of 

such books as he could,and give them freely to those who could not 

pay,and he would repay him. 

Art.XIX. Inasmuch as he kept heretics in his house,and persons 

suspected of heresy,and had many of them for servants, and was inti- 

mate with many others,particularly with certain prelates,and that he 

gave money to poor heretics or persons suspected. of heresy. 

Art.XX. Inasmuch as he favoured heretics or persons suspected á 

of heresy,more particularly at Bologna;for he promised them that if 

anything were decreed against them,or if they were arrested,if they 

let him know,he would declare that those heretics were not to be 

persecuted.,since God himself tolerated them. 

Art.XXI. Inasmuch as that in returning from the Council of 

Trent,he asked pardon of some iviodenese heretics,or persons suspected 

of heresy,for having on former occasions persecutedthem." 

d;hilst there may be some exaggeration 

on the part of his accusers,it is impossible to deny that several 

incidents referred to in these charges were based. on fact. Nis com- 

merce with heretics,such as Giulia Gonzaga whodied in I559,and his 

encouragement of the reading of works like the " Beneficio" were cer- 

tainly only too well founded. So thought Paul IV who imprisoned him 
71 

along with his successor at modena,Foscherari, and Poleiin Castel 

S.Angelo. There,refusing to be set at liberty until the Pope pro- 

nounced publicly his innocence,,riorone remained until Paul's death 

in 1559. He took part in Pius IV's election,and was fully restored 

71. Bernabei. "Vita del Cardenale lorone ",pg.,71. The exoneration 

of Poscherari is on his epitaph;muratori. "Vita del Castelvetro ". 



to favour,playing the part of Legate in. the closing stages of 328 

the Council of Trent. "In choosing iornne, "writes Phillippson, "the 

Pope wished to satisfy the party of moderate reform who,by mistake, 
72 

counted him still among its members." 

There is little doubt that,as Phillippson implies,vorone had 

changed somewhat;otherwise,how can one very well account for his 

reconciliation? Salmer &n had sought in I558 the Archbishop of Tole- 

do's intervention in favour of the then imprisoned Cardinal who had 
73 

opposed the Jesuit in earlier days, and Laynez later described the 

Bishop's liberation in the following terms; "Treither after he came 

out of the Conclave,nor when I entered,did he show a bad spirit to- 

wards the Company such as we have had and have (tenemos) withhim." 

It is difficult to believe that "he offended the Society from 

ignorance of the truth ",although all hinges on what we mean by 

"truth ". There can be no doubt that, "however,henceforward he served 
74 

it with zeal." The day of the mediatizers,then very far spent,was 

quite ended when lviorone died in 1580. Can we really blame him for 

choosing the dawn,if of a less pleasant day,before the twilight; a 

poorer but more practical catholicism before a dying and ever more 

impractible ideal? - - - - 75- - 

y .Pole . 

The connection subsisting between England and Italy for cen- 

turies was rendered all the more close about the beginning of the 

sixteenth century by the numerous visits to Italy of several English 

72. Phillippson. "La Contre- P6volution réligieuse."I884,pg.,54Q. 

73. "Epistolae Salmeronis ".Vol.I,pp.,235,354- 355.Letters of February 
26th.,I558,and January,7th.,I560. 

74. Editor's comment at the foot of the above- mentioned letter. of 
Laynez. 

75.Gasquet. "Cardinal Pole and his early friends ",I927. This work 

goes no further than 1531. See the article in "Pealencyklopdie" 



scholars who were keen admirers of the Renaissance. Linacre- met 329 

oliziano,and Linacre in his turn introduced Grocyn to Italy. In 

the wake of these distinguished Oxonians followed Reginald Pole,se- 

cond cousin of Henry VIiI,in I521,at the age of twenty one,with the 

recommendations to the Venetian Signory befitting one of his social 

rank. Tor does he appear to have impressed unfavourably those who 

had an eye for something more than social eminence. Bembo wrote of 

him in I522,he "is perhaps the most virtuous,erudite,and grave young 

person in Italy at the present time." Pis residence in Italy came 

to assume almost a permanent char.acter,and especially so when,in 

I53U,he refused both the Archbishopric of York and the Bishopric of 

Vvinchester and consequently roused the ire of Henry VIII. 

Yet there was work to be done in southern Europe. Fis refusal 

to accept a high position in the English episcopate enabled him to 

play a part as a member of the famous Commission "de emendanda". He 

had already expressed his views on the Church in a tract on its un- 

ity in answer to a letter which Penry had written to justify his 

second marrage,and he had been raised to the Cardinalate shortly 

before the Commission produced its famous advice. 

Just about the time of his admission to the Cardinalate,the 
76 

Venetian,Alvise Priuli,became his secretary and familiar in I536, 

and remained so until his master's death in 1558. A secondary figure, 

he was devoted to the Church,but was greatly inclined towards con- 

ciliation on the question of justification by faith. Pole himself 

was highly interested in that particular question,and when,in I541, 

he was appointed Legate at Viterbo,he crate into a very congenial at- 

76. Paschini . "Un Amico di Cardenale Polo:Alvise Priuli ". See also, 

Salvatorelli's review in "Rev.,Stor .,Ital.. "Vol.4I,I924.pp.54 -57. 



mosphere,where,for a few years he was able to discuss this and 35C 

other matters raised by the Reformation with a number of people as 

7 

greatly interested. as himself. 

Shortly before his appointment at Viterbo he had been deeply 

involved in the great Colloquy of Regensburg. The prospect of re- 

union thrilled him,as can easily be seen from his letter of iv,ay 17th 

154I: "I certainly felt myself in such great rejoicing when I saw 
78 

this unanimity of opinions " He sent Priuli to Rome to commend 

the formula agreed upon to the Cardinals. There is insufficient ev- 

idence as to what Priuli did. when at Pome,although we may believe 

that neither the formula nor the bearer would be received any too 

well in certain circles. Vittoria Colonna was inclined to joke about 

it, and said that he Would be "obliged to reason in a Pelagian manner," 

although she said that for her part she was "moved by the words of 
,79 

our great friend beloved in Christ,Signore Priuli. 

Vittoria herself,with Contarini,now returned from Regensburg; 

Sadoleto,with whom Pole had spent happy days at Carpentras;.áiorone, 

8embo And Flaminio,formed with others the revived Valdesian circle 

and centre of mediatizing theology. Poë.e was the leader of this se- 

lect body. He told Vittoria Colonna,with whom he was on the most in- 

timate terms,to believe as though salvation was possible by faith 

only,and to act as thIDugh salvation was possible by works only.This 

was not Lutheran but its influence is un iistakable. The rigorists 

viewed it as distinctly heretical,and Pole with his whole circle 

90 
suffered denunciation to the Inquisition. o stepe were taken,how- 

77. bee "Tipistolae Poli't.Vol.Iîl;especially Contarini's letters. 

78. Kidd. "Documents of the Continental Peformation ",pp. ,544 -345. 

79. Paschini."hlvise Priuli ",ov.,?7. 



ever,until the pontificate- of Paul IV,but there .is now -no doubt 331 

that he was regarded within the Inquisition as a heretic and mis- 

leader of others. The latter accusation was unj ust, as may be infer- 

red from the we in which he kept such as Flaniinio within. the Roman 

Church. 

In 1542,he was appointed one of the presiding; Legates to the 

Council,but as the preparations were delayed,he did rot take his 

place there until I545. As to why he left the Council in I546,there 

is still controversy,but with reference to existing evidence we can- 

not acree that, "Nis suggestions and. amendments (of the decree of 

justification) were accepted,and the decree embodies the doctrines 

that Pole had always held of justification by a living faith which 

showed itself in good works." TTor can we believe that "This effec- 

tually disproves the story that he left the council so as to avoid 
81 

taking part in an adverse decree." Such intimate friends as Vitto- 
82 

ria Colonna rejoiced. at Pole's departure from Trent: when Carafa 
83 

became Paul IV,the English Cardinal,cnce almost elected Pope, was 

hunted down along with 1\lorone on account of his errors. That last 

blow was probably so great as to hasten his death,which occurred in 

I558. A short time previously he had protested the innocence both 

of .himself and of Friuli. 

It is quite possible that the death of Contarini and the blows 

levelled at both himself and his Viterbo friends caused. him to di- 

80. See,for a great mass of evidence, "Compendium in.quisitorum ",in 

the "Archivio della Societi di Storia Patria",Roma,I880. 

81. Article on ole in the "ncycl.,Britt.. "xiv edition. 

82. "Carteggio di Vittoria Colonna",pg.,342. 

83. Pastor. Vol.XIII,pp,15-i7. 



verge more and more from the position _at Regensburg on justifi- 332 

cation, just as,we believe,was the case with fiorone. 

Condemnation of the work of the mediatizers followed condem- 

nation. The acts of the Regensburg Colloquy were placed on the In- 

dex in I554,and worse still,as we saw,the works of Contarini achiev 

ed the same distinction in 1586. The others who suffered were Sado- 

leto (although his case is not agite analagous) and ï regoso. The 

latter.'s work on prayer is to be found in the same Index as that 
84 

which contains the Acts of Regensburg. 

4 orks like the " Sommario della scrittura" and the "3eneficio" 
85 

were on the Index from the first, and yet the mediatizers had even 

encouraged. their circulation. Cortese had-early sought permission 

to read Lutheran books: "You know,so I think,that it is forbidden 

with all terrible execrations,so that nobody can come by Lutheran 
8.6 

books ". The permission was readily accorded., and Sadoleto evidently 

assumed that the faculty would be used to enable Cortese the better. 

to refute heretical writings. But such perrnissiom was by no means 

so easy to obtain in later tirnes,for the mediatizers went,if not so 

far as Vergerio,further than the rigorists desired,and sometimes 

highly appreciated the heretical doctrines themselves. Hence,we find 

that ivrorone encouraged the reading of the "Beneficio ",and if the ev- 

idence is not so good,yet it is not improbable that Giberti encoura- 
87 

Led the reading of the "Somm ari o" . 

The discussion as to precisely what view triumphed in the 

84.Reusch. "Indices ".4iilan and Venice ,I554,pp.I48,I57.Parma,pg.584. 

85.Reusch. Indices" of Lucca,I545,and della rasa "s,I549,pp.I36,I4O. 

86. "i pistolae Sadoleti Familiares ",letters of I524,Vol.I,pg.II2 Feff. 

87. Hausser. et Renaudet,pg.479,ff: and. Vergerio,in the "Catalogo ". 



debates at Trent of justification. wi1]orobably continue for a 222 

long time to come. It was certainly no triumph for the mediatizers, 

but probably the heaviest blow that fell on their ideals. Ruckert 

raintains,with success,we would. think,that Contarini di Belluno and 

Sanfelice were alone in developing truly "evangelical" ideas: both 

were suspected of heresy and left the Council,and for Contarini's 
88 

departure we have no exact information. Says the' German scholar; 

"with the elimination of Sanfelice and Contarini one can say that 

the Council had ceased. to occupy itself with Luther;the latter is 

refused all along the line." And yet,says this same writer- else - 

where,in the disputations on "double grace ",there was established 
89 

the closest contact with the Peforiners' ideas. It was now late in 

the day,but Seripando once more took up Gaspar() Contarini and Grop- 

pe r; in him the eliminated Luther returned . Once again we find the 

distrust in human strenth,the exaltation of divine grace,and the 

aspiration after the certainty of salvation founded on Christ's 
90 

mercy. r'or this,as islimdeed not surprising,he was at- tacked. 

Wrack 
TheAcontribution of the mediatizers to the Council of Trent 

was therefore exceedingly smnall;how small may be gathered also from 

Loots' indication of the following tendencies in the Roman Church 
9I 

in the sixteenth century accounting for the decisions at Trent. 

There c:ere,the reorganization of the Spanish Church under the crown 

in a strictly medieval spirit;the revival of Thomism and that es- 

pecially in the Dominican Order;the fostering of mystical piety,to 

88.Rückert. "Lie Pechtfertigungslehre auf den tridentischen Konzil", 
192.5,pg.0168. 

89 . Rücke rt . "Die Re ehtfe rtigungs lehre ", pg . , 259 , pp .22.7 -228 . 

90. "Concilivan Tridentinum ",Societas Gorresiana ,Vol.V,pp.,666,672,674, 
See Balcastro's letter. 

9I.Loofs. "Leitfaden zum Studium der Dogmengeschichte ",pp.555 -3 4., 



be seen - especially in the creation-of ,the new Carders ;Pumanism's 334 

ennobling of theology,and its direct or indirect influence on the 

recall of St.,Augustine;the strengthening of the Papacy ir Curial - 

ism's rise,and the ecclesiastical interests of temporal sovereigns 

opposed to this Cur.ialism. 

The mediatizers,as well as the northern religious Reformation, 

were rejected,and yet even in Loafs' summary we can see that the in- 

fluence of the Reformation could not be eliminated. Indeed,to exclucb 

Protestant theology's influence was impossible,and probably nioreso 

than Ruckert thinks. Thomism was common to Trent,to the greatest 

mediatizer,Conterini,end there is some of it even in Luther,whose 
92 

theology has relations with Scholasticism and some continuity. 

A Benedictine scholar has recently written to the effect that, 

"...by the time of the Council of Trent,the new conditions which 

were settling upon Europe slowly but surely began to produce their 

effect and to stimulate theology anew. ....Externally,the spectacle 

of a Christendom no longer at one with itself,but fiercely divided, 

was bound to bring into the full glare of controversy aspects of 

Christian teaching which in former times had stirred the interests 

of a few specialists.. But,internally,an ifiipulse,no less powerful, 

drove it forward. Catholic theologians were children of their own 

age as truly as were their opponents,and that wider intellectual 

outlook which the Renaissance was opening could not fail to affect 

them too. ....The first landmark may be seen its Suarez,the great 

92. On the relations of the Reformers with Scholastic theology,and 

especially between Luther and Aquinas,see;Denifle, "Luther and 

Luthertu ",Vol.Il,pp.135- I44 ;(a PomanCatholic view): Toll, "Ge - 

sammelte Aufsetzen",Vol.i,pp.2-I4. :Ylaekinnon,Vol.I,pp.,63 -79. 



Spanish divine of the sixteenth century,who throughout his trea- w5 

tise on faith impresses the reader with a consciousness of fresh 

aspects of the subject,which the medieval theologians hardly touch- 
93 

ed upon and which.Suarez himself realizes but dimly...." 

Whilst admitting with this writer the great part played by 

the Renaissance,we should be inclined to place far greater emphasis 

on the part played by the Reformation in this matter. Both through 

the mediatizers and independently of them the theology of the Re- 

formation affected theologians like Suarez in their individual work 

as well as the Tridentine Council,if not directly none the less 

considerably. 

But beyond the fortifications of Trent other Protestant for- 

ces have failed to penetrate. The glorious conception of a Church 

far transcending institutionalism which the northern Reformation 

fostered ,influenced the mediatizers profoundly, but was lost to sight 

in Romanism,as it was frequently tithe Protestants themselves. 

Luther's great insistence upon the consummate importance of 

the direct access of the believer to his God profoundly affected 

man everywhere. It was more than institutions and modes of eccles- 

iastical governnent,good and necessary though they be. It is this 

spirit which breathes in Valdés:'The Church is not limited to such 

or such Christian conmunion;it is wherever Christ is. It has always 

been since Christ sent Ris spirit among men,because there has always 

been faith in the earth,and it consists of those Christians who have 
94 

sufficient faith to be sanctified." Úchino,at the time of his de- 

fection,wrote to Tolomei; "I also believe with the apostolic creed 

93. Pontifex."Religious Assent",pp.,8-9. 

94. Valdés' "Commentary on I.Corinthians ". 



in a Holy Catholic- Church,which is .the community. of God's chil- 336 
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dran." Carnesecchi,in his trial,said, "neith.rFlaminio nor Friuli 

quite approximated to the doctrine of Luther,saying that 'extra Ee- 

clesiam,one was consequently 'extra charitatem". This,says Paschini, 

"gives a more precise judgment on the Catholic sentiments of the two 

friends. "Salvatorelli,in his review of Paschini's work,holds that 

in the first place this is a reflection on their partial acceptance 

of Lutheranism,and in. the second place,and what is more important 

for us here,it suggests that they had a theory of the nature of the 

Church which is directly traceable to the influence of the_ Reforma- 

tion. Both Friuli and Flaminio saw not so much a hierarchical Church 
96 

as a community of the faithful. If it was in their profound interest 

in such a doctrine as that of justification by faith that the med- 

iatizers show most clearly the influence of the religious reforma- 
the 

tion,none the less,if not so obviously,did they show that^hiad learnt 

largely from the Reformers to conceive an "Ecclesia invisibilis ". 

95. Schelhorn."Ergözlichkeiten",Vo1.XI,pg.,II45 et seq.. 

96.Salvatorelli,in the "Revista Stor.Ital.." Vol.4I,I924,pp.,54-57: 
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Conclusion. 

.Chapter XVII. 

i.Socinianism. 

i,ike all the great movements in the history of the Christian 

Church, the Reformation is very many sided. It stirred up extrava- 

gant heresies,which,as in the instance of Münster Anabaptism,it did 

not hesitate to destroy with fire and sword. Among the heresies of 

the period, undoubtedly the greatest of them all intellectually was 

Antitrinitarianisrn,or,as it is also known,Socinianism. 

According to 3onet- ,aury,there were three different varieties 

of irotestantism,the first of which was Saxo- Scandinavian,the sec - 
I 

and vas r'ranco- Relvetia.n,and the third was Fispanó- Italian. This 

same scholar cites as representatives of the fir.st,Luther,l:lelanc- 

thon,3utzer,Bugenhagen,and Cranmer;of the second,Zwingli,and Cal - 

vin;and of the third,Ùervetus,Gchino,and the two Sozzini. 'These 

three types of iDrotestantisin may be said roughly to succeed one 

another,and there is implied in the three varieties mentioned by 

3onet- .aaury a number of differences . The great German revolt was 

primarily in its earlier stages an attack on ecclesiastical abuses, 

which only gradually became more radical and never dictated a pecu- 

liar form of Church government to be applied universally. The Swiss, 

and particularly the Genevan,was much more radical from the outset, 

and set up a particular form of Church government. it was profound- 

ly affected by the German revolt. Ilow,wh ?t of the third type? 

Its succession to the others in time cannot be doubted,but 

how much was it influenced by the two transalpine varieties? In or 

I.3onet- ,Laury,"aar.ly sources of English Unitarianism ";translated by 

7al1,I884,pp.,3 -4. 
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der to answer the question,it appears necessary to look for a 338 

sNce 
Alt the theology of the reformation. Thus we can decide how the "in - 

tellectual" Reformation was produced. 

As we have suggested hitherto,the great revolt drew the atten- 

tion of friend and foe alike to the terrible state of the Church of 

the time. The appeal of the Reformers was that of the Vaudois and 

the Christian Humanists;it was primarily an appeal to the early 

Church. But it did not stop there. The chief reason for the Italian 

mediatizers being placed by some nearer to the theology of the Roman 

Church,and by others to the Protestant side is that Thomist theology 

was not the private property of the Romanist. The Reformers had some - 

thing of it also. Fence,if the Reformation returned to the early 

Church,and,with the Christian Humanists of the early sixteenth cen- 

tury,did not hesitate to ridicule the later absurdities of Scholas- 

ticism,the greatest Scholastics were not repudiated. ITot that either 
2 

Luther or ivielancthon spoke highly of Scholasticism: far from it. 

Luther aimed at reducing theology to a minimum, and aie lancthon. had 

no desire for a philosophical prolegomena in his efforts to foster 

practical piety. 7evertheless,to try to make a Scholastic theologian 

like Aquinas appear completely apart from the position of Luther is 

well nigh impossible. 

If the German Reformation took over,almost in spite of itself 

at times,something from the Schoolmen,it took over without question 

that which had been common to the Catholic Church's theology for 

fifteen centuries. The Trinity,the Incarnation,the rall,Heaven and 

Pell;in short,the Credal basis,neither Luther nor Calvin nor any of 

their lieutOenants,ever called. into auestion,and he who expects that 

2. "ijogma in Fistory and Thought ",pg.I28. Kidd . "Documents ",the "Loci 
C oanrnune s " , p . , 9I . 



it could have been otherwise surely ignores the whole purpose 379 

of the northern Reformation. Fere again we find Poman.ism and the 

Reformation on common r~r. ound . 

Thus,the northern Reformation's theology cannot have influenced, 

that of Antitrinitarianisni. And yet the germs are certainly present.' 

The Reformation not only separated itself from the age -old Ro- 

man communion,but also it threw infinitely less emphasis on the c- 

clesia visibilis than did that communion. 'Extra* Ecclesiam salus 

nulle' was for it an impossible conception. To establish a contact 

with God through Oh.r.ist,that is to say,to experience justification 

by faith,needed no intermediary,neither the church nor its appoint- 

ed *representative,the priest. The two realities,as Newman felt in 

his' conversion;were God and himself,man. An enlarged conception of 

God. the Father and of the individual was the logical result,and it 

was just this which influenced the Italian Antitrinitarians. 

The development of Antitr.initarianism up to the adoption of its 

peculiar theological tenet differentiating it from other Protestant 

streams is not that of the Reformation: it is the peculiar flower 

of Italian soil. We noticed the side of bcholasticisrn adopted by 

the Reformers as being rather the Thomistic,although we cannot lose 

that 
sight of the faetparticularly in its Occarnist form,Scotism was not 

rejected. by Lather. The Italian Antitrinitarians'chief debt was to 

Scotus,however,and hence,as has been aptly said of Uchino,he "threw 

off his Oapuchin's garb,but never doffed the Scotist vesture of his 

thought ". Although Scotus' positive teaching had some influence up- 

on them,it was his negative side which these Italians found so con- 

genial. They tools over, "his hesitation in accepting what others re- 

. Gordon,in the "Theological Review ",July,I879,pg.,293. 
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carded as proof. -" This .faculty,as one hardly needs to. be reminded, 

was the possession of nume gAous Italian sceptics of the Renaissance 

period. Thus,later, "The union of Humanism with the TTominalistic Pe- 

lagian tradition in theology gave a place in Italy to Antitrinita- 
5 

rianisin as an actual factor in the historic movement." Cf Humanism, 

with its great insistence upon man in this world,something has al- 

ready been said,as also has something on the extraordinary liberty 

with which he often attacked the most venerable institutions. When 

a certain type of Humanist became religious,his Humanism,if he were 

very hostile to the Church,was reinforced by the idea of his res- 

ponsibility to God alone. The elevation of the individual above the 

Church thus follows naturally and easily. TT ow it will readily be no- 

ticed that Italy never produced a i,uther to lead a religious revolt: 

our belief is that the combustible material was present in large 

quantity,but a great enough spark was not. Indeed_ could it be other- 

wise? Cne of the letters of Altieri,which we have noticed hitherto, 

speaks of the keen desire to lead on the part of almost all and the 

absence of any desire to follow. This disunion characterized the 

whole of Italian Protestantism which,with all its varied forms,was 

very unlike the northern Reformation of,say,Calvin. 

Although the attainment of union with the Divine was the point 

at which the Reformation's influence was greatest,the Lutheran idea 

of faith was not adopted. Faith was not "fiducia" but "assensus ". 

Right reason took the place also of any ecclesiastical authority. 

This idea of the isolation and exaltation of man was continued 

upon ground the Reformers had never trodden: the terrestrial unity 

was projected. God was conceived as "Dominium Absolutum "never a mo- 

4. Article on Duns Scotus in the " :ncycl..ritt.. "xiv edition. 
5. Harnack.. "History of Dogma ". Vol.VIl,pg..,I32 & ff.. 
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face to face with other individuals. This was a development of Sco- 

tism. "Humanism also brought something on this side. r-efore the Pe- 

formation the Renaissance had! taught Italy that not only ecclesias- 

tics but also .laymen and Jews had a right to speculate on theologi- 

cal questions. The Jewish doctors taught more than Hebrew in some 

instances,and then their monotheism was eagerly imbibed by those 

who dabbled in philosophy and theology. This was what happened in 
r 

the instance of Stancaro da dantova,and the better known Pico delle 

Jiirandola,whose orthodoxy on th_ subject of the Trinity has been, 
7 

with good reason,called into doubt. 

It was suggested many years ago by a leading German scholar of 

the "Tubingen School" that, ".+ielancthon,bervetus,end F.Sozzini,not- 

withstanding their divergent tendencies,resecnbled each other in the 
8 

attitude they tdok up towards the traditional dogma of the Trinity': 

3ut surely , rerriembering .vie lancthon i s own words ,apart from his expli- 

cit denunciation of the Antitrinitarians to the Venetian Senate,on 

the subject of the Trinity,it is as difficult to connect iielancthon 

with the attitude of Servede as it is to connect Valdés with it.The 

German in his "Loci" said.; "In the mystery of the Divinity we shall 

better have adored than investigated ": like Valdés he shrank from 

the pursuit of such speculations. 

If the Reformation felt its way to a dogmatic consciousness 

but slowly,the Italian Antitrinitarians trod. their path with extreme 

6.Trechsel. "Die Protestantischen Antitrinitarier vor F.Socin. "I839, 
"L.Socin ",Book ii,pg.76. 

7. See , aiackinnon,Vol.l . pg. ,239. 

8.3aur. "Die Christliche Lehre der Dreieinigkeit ",Vol.II,pg.,33,note. 

9. "Çorpus Refoimatorudn ".Vol. ll,pg.,745. 
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orthodox Christology in our period,as may be gathered from letters 

and especìally,the appearance in 1531 of Servede's "De Trinitate 

,rroribus ". Lanchi's famous expression has often been quoted.; "Spain 

produced. the hen,Italy hatched the eggs,and we in the Grisons hear 
IO 

now the chickens chirp" . 

The Spaniard had corresponded with Calvin between 1539 and 

I54I,and between 1546 and 1547,proposing to him various questions, 

such as; "Is it so that the man Jesus is the Son of God crucified, 

and what is the reason for his sonship ?" On 2ebruary I3th.,1547, 

Calvin wrote to r'arel; "Servetus lately wrote to me,and added to his 

letters a long volume of his ravings... .% hat he threatened in this 

same letter was,to the indelible disgrace of Calvin and of jvlelanc- 

thon who heartily approved of it,carried out,and Servede perished 
11 

at the stake in 1553. It was not,however,the philosopher of the 

movement who gave his naine to it. 

In 1525,Lélio Sozzini was born at Siena,and about the year 
I2 

154L heard his famous fellow- townsman,Ochino,preach. The Cappuccino 

was then at the height of hiz faine,and had fallen under the influen 

of Valdés. The "evangelicalism" of the Cappuccino had deeply affect- 

ed Lelio,although it seems possible to push too far Ochino's preach- 

ing of Christ's perfection as man into the position assigned to Him 
I3 

in Antitrinitarianism. The germs of the Antitrinitarian ()chino were 

IO. Bock. "Historia Antitrinitarioruin ". Vol.I,pg.,4I5. 

II. "Calvini Opera ". Vol.VIII,pg.,482,and Vol.XII,pg.,283. 

4* =idd . "Documents of the Continental Reformation. ", pg . , 646. 

12. Article on Socinianism in the "Realencyklppadie ",Herzog- Zóckler. 

I3. .Bonet- .viaury.Fall's translation.pg.,137 & ff.. 
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with .Bonet- ,aaury'E view that, "But for the Inquisition of I542,he 

might have become the Luther of Italy." Neither such keen Pomanists 

as the Theatines,nor later,in 1543,did Calvin suspect Ochino on the 

14 
Trinity. In April,I543,Calvin wrote to Pellican; "As I have not 

great confidence in the genius of the Itelians,when he ( Ochino) 

first informed me of his intention of tai -ink up residence here,I 

conferred with him on several articles of faith in such a manner 

that if he had differed from us in anything he could hardly have 

concealed it....iffI have any judgrnent,I can safely declare that he 

agreed with us fully on the article referred to well as on other. 

points...." Ifit Cchino was sincerely feeling his way,certainly Lelio 

Sozzini was. Pe travelled. through Italy,calling at Venice,and Vicer- 

za,which latter place was the real cradle of Antitrinitarianism in 

italy,and doubtless participated in the discussions of the circles 
I5 

there. 
Pis nephew,r'austo Sozzini who developed his uncle's work,and 

went far beyond him both in importance and heterodoxy,has left us 

16 
a delightful picture of Lelio. "Far from lacking in religious cert- 

itude no man ever entertained or expressed (when he held it oppor- 

tune) more earnest views on all the dogmas of religion. But. as he 

saw that,after so long and sic' great a darkness,scarcely anything, 

save the few essentials of salvation was restored to pristine pur- 

ity in the Church which rejected the Roman antichrist,he would not 

reveal his mind to ever.yone,save in some disputations of minor im- 

I4. "Calvini opera ",Vol.XII,pg.,462. And see Viret's letter;pg.,5O8. 

15. Trechsel. Vol.II,.Appendix i. 

I6. "bocinii l.pera ",Vol.I,pg.,782: see ??all's translatior,og.,I84. 
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the weak,for whom he had the -s_reatest eonsideration,should be of- 

fended,and perhaps drawn back from the worship of the true God to 

idols,and lest the divine Truth,proclaimed by a layìri,an,should,to 

the great detriment of the Christian world,be re jeeted and contemn - 

ed,on account of the lack of authority in its publisher." 

This caution of Lelio enabled him more than either Servede or 

echino to avoid the misfortunes which befell both,and until his 

death he usually enjoyed. the closest friendship of the Reformers, 
17 

and especially of Bullinger. Fe went to Basel in I549,and- was cor- 

respondila with Bullinger in the course of that year. i,'yconius had 

a high regard for him,and said;""Lelio seems to be good,youthful, 

pious,learned,and intelligent about Christ ". In I552,Lelio wrote to 

Bullinger on various questions of doctrine,end received a ready an- 

swer. Ver`erio mentions Sozzini's absence in Italy in 1555,ar.d Lelio 

on returning resumed his intercourse with Bullinger in 1554. It was 

in that sane year that a rift seemed likely to appear,for,as Verge - 

rio wrote from Tabingen;"The brethren wrote to me from Geneva to 

sacs that our Lelio Sozzini could not contain himself,but that he 

had broken out and said many things against our dogmas. Would that 

it were not so! I hear that he has gone to Basel." Curione i .terest- 

ed himself f in the matter in 1555, and we gather from the letters of 

this and the following two years that no little interest was aroused 

Ch .Mlay 8th.,I558,however,bullinger wrote to Calvin; ̀.1- know the 

devices of Lelio and his disputations were somewhat distasteful to 

you ",and he roes on to say that now he is quite free from Servede's 

I7. Illgen. "Symbolarum ad vitam et doctrinam L.Socini illustrandam 

particula ".I844. This gives the substance of 59 letters dealing 
with Lelio. 
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Gesner thanked Lelio and the Italian party for their work for the 

word of God,and at his death in 1562,Lelio was mentioned by Bullin- 

ger to r'abricius in a letter of lvLay I5th.,without any aspersion be- 

ing thrown upon his beliefs. 

Besides his letters to friends and ,some annotations on the 

Bible,Lelio Sozzini has left little literary store behind. 

ii. The influence of the religious 

Reformation on Italy. 

To one today doubts that the great northern Reformation affect- 

ed Italy: but there have been and will continue to be differences 

of opinion as to how great that effect was. 

:long those who have been inclined to the view that the effect 

was not considerable was Voltaire,who said; "Few people took Luther's 

side in Italy. This ingenious race,occupied with intrigues and plea - 
I8 

sures,had no part in its troubles." A similar view of recent years 

is that of Fausser and Renaudet. "The Reformation in southern coun- 

tries only obtained a little success and lived. without great origin- 

ality or hardihood with foreign instruction. On the other hand,Ca- 

tholicisin,less attacked,less battered,found itself more at ease 

there to prepare its defence against the mortal danger which threat- 
I9 

ened it." 

Yet there are voices on the other side. A hundred years ago, 

fired by a desire to investigate this particular subject,jl'Crie says 

in his history of the Reformation in Italy that the effect was much 
2G 

greater than had been suspected. 

I8. Voltaire. "ssai sur les oeurs ",chap.,cxxviii. 

19. Fausser et Renaudet. pg.,25G. 2C. i?reface,pg.,i. 
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Protestantism in Italy,each and all of which deserve careful atten- 
2 

ti on. As we have sought to argue in the introd ue tbry chapters ,there 

was,to use the Romanist historian's express ion, "a great body of tra- 

ditional religious feeling of a genuinely Catholic character." On 

the other hand,however,we cannot fully agree with his statement 

that there was a genuine Catholic instinct, "resident in all classes 

of the Italian people ",which, "taught them to distinguish with pre- 

cision between persons and things ",onwhich account the dangerous 

feeling of hostility towards the secularized Papacy was kept within 

strict limits and in all ;ratters of importance limited to the middle 

and higher ranks of society. Pastor quite rightly points out the nu- 

merous material advantages. Even the least enquiry into the Italy 

of the Renaissance and Reformation seems to warrant the view that 

it is hardly possible to exaggerate their importance. It is rather 

these advantages than an acuteness of theological perception pecul- 

iar to Italians which enabled the Papacy to triumph,we believe,al- 

though we are willing to concede to Italians an amount of such per- 

ception comparable with that of other nations. Dean Inge is very 

blunt: he talks about "the popular syncretistic religion. of the .Vied-- 

?2 
iterranean peoples." The soundest view seems to be that of Lill: 

"The lands around the ltiiediterrane.an were not merely full of super- 

stition,they were intensely sophisticated,so that it is impossible 

to draw a sharp line between their superstition and their sophistry, 
23 

between tradition and artifice,sincere piety and exotic faith." 

2I. Pastor. Vol.X,pg.3L5 & ff.. C.f. ,Vol.V,pg.IG & ff.. 

22. Inge. "Protestantism ". pg.,II. 

23. Dill. "Roman Society from Nero to idarcus Aurelius ",3k.IV,c.i,pg. 
443 & ff.. 
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the Italy of our period. 

In any case the advance of the Reformation in Italy was viewed 

with great alarm and it rallied all the forces of opposition.Those 

who were completely won over to the Reformation were,as we have seen, 

not the only ones attacked. The great gift of the Reformation, just - 

ificatìon by faith,produced possibly a greater effect in Italy than 

elsewhere. 'Tot only the nlediatizers but also later. Romanist theolo- 

gians were,as we have tried to show,influenced by it. And that in- 

teresting d.evelopment,Socinienism,not only gained sufficient strength 

to exist,if only in a small way and that outside Ital,y,but also in 

its turn to affect directly later theology,and especially later con. - 

ceptions of the atonement. 

A simple chemical experiment might illustrate our view of the 

more lasting effects of the religious Reformation. ;when sulphuric 

acid acts on coin-non salt under certain conditions,sodium sulphate 

and hydrochloric acid are produced. The identities of the original 

components are lost and new factors have emerged. And so the Reform- 

ation largely loses its identity in the contact,but that upon which 

it has worked has also profoundly changed,and even Pomanism itself 

was different on account of the contact. 



APPENDIX.. 

In order to illustrate a little the state of affairs in Italy be- 

tween the years 1544 and I550,when the ?Reformation was at the height 

of its influence,' have translated from Spanish and Italian certain 

of the letters of the Jesuits. All these are to be found in the ex- 

cellent "iionumenta Fistorica Societatis Jesu ",published at viadrid. 

Brescia;.aay I3th.,1544. Laynez- to Loyola. 

He writes that the energetic preaching there had been eminently 

successful. People were willingly burning heretical books and coming 

to be officially reconciled. - 

Padua;September I9th.,I544. Laynez to Loyola. 

He reports that one of the most learned of the religious of a 

congregation has gone into error. The vigorous work there was being 

greatly rewarded. 

(These two letters are given in "Lainii Qtonumenta",I912,I536- 

I556,pp.,35 & 37.1 

Bologna;December 17th.,1547. Salmerón to Loyola. 

"üàe are all well,thanks be to the Lord I have undertaken 

the absolution of some 'occasional conformists' (personas occultas) 

who were involved in heresy or read. Lutheran books,and this next 

Eastertide I think others will come; it is very well known here that 

there are going to Rome some suspected for heresy who had in this 

place many companions,and these fear to be betrayed by those at xorne, 

4.and in this way their absolution is in time proceeded with.... 

(This letter is given in "Lpistolae Salmeronis ",Tom.I,I906. 

1536- 1565,pg.,63.) 

Florence;1548. S.Landini to John of Poland. 

tr 

" 

Here were denied good works,the invocation of saints, 
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fasts,and. alms,Purgatory,Lirnbo,free will,nd (one 'teaches) that we 

are predestined,that the Pope can be only as others,and several oth- 

er things which it would be superfluous to speak about " Then 

follows Landinits report. "I have already written to v...,on how God 

works greatly in his souls,freeing them from the errors of modern 

heretics,of whom the earth is full because all the books which were 

condemned at Lucca some Lutherans brought to these parts. These her- 

etics have found a soil ready to receive such errors conforming to 

the concupiscence of the flesh and the pride of spirit of the sons 

of Adarn;and this harvest has grown much and continues to grow more 

in deeds than in words." Then follows the list of what the "modern 

heretics''deny: actually it is in many places the exaggeration of 

Lutheranism in Anabaptism; e . g. , "they deny prayer in church.... they 

dare to say that all things are common " The account con - 

tinues; "(The heretics.) write, on paper and on the marbles on the 

thresholds of doors in public with great letters, "omn.ia ` ratiae et 

fidei ";they have sunuriaries of Scripture and benefits of Christ,Feber., 

3utzer,artin Luther,iicolarnpadius and similar heretical books...." 

(This letter is in "Litterae Quadrirnestres",Torn.i,1894,1546- 

1552,pp. 432 -134. ) 

r'lorence ; Apri 1 25th. ,1550. de Rosi to John of Poland. 

tt'.8 
I call your attention to iv .Giuliano da Colle,an heretical 

preacher,that one should not cease to pursue him even unto death. 

I know that don Baptista da Parma has spoken to you about him 

i lorence; April 25th. ,I550. L.Davidico to Loyola. 

"very day new things are found against Ivi.Zuliano,especially by soap 

means of a ....brother of his Order,whom,I think,the lord vicar will 
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hold for some days in prison. one of the brethren said to another 

in whom he had some confidence: were there not the deterrent of fire 

all would live according to Luther. Another of these brethren said 

to a gentleman here,wo rthy of trust,in mutual conversation: To tell 

you the truth,we all consider iviartin Luther to be a great saint. I 

can tell you that'in angulis et conventiculis' it has produced 

great harm. v herefore I beg you to disclose to the world for the gl& 

ry of God the love which shines forth in you, and to exert yourself 

zealous for the honour of Christ and of so many of his poor flocks. 

It is necessary to move here at once,and not to lose time in this 

matter. 

I commend myself to the pure and fervent prayers of you all...." 

(These two letters are given in "Epistolae tdlixtae ",Tom.II,I89 
1549- I552,pp.,38I -382.) 

Although the two following letters were penned ten years after the 

period which has claimed our attention had elapsed,they have been 

included because the first shows the interest of Geneva in Italy, 

and the second,something of the extent of heresy in Calabria at a 

time when the reaction was steadily advancing. 

John of Poland from Pome "UniversAkae Societati.November. 27th.,1560. 

"An heretic who had been sent from Geneva to sow the seed of his 

pestilent errors in this city being condemned,the fiscal and govern* 

or requested our father that he should dispute with him on ohe night 

and try to convince him. ......" The victim persisted in his heresy. 

Ibid. ad eundem from Rome. 2day 2Ist.,I56I. 

"In these days a great number of heretics has been discovered' in 

Calabria,so many that they came out into the open and put the Vice- 

roy (de Ribera) to some trouble. Powever,with the good provision 
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that was made,and with the hope of pardon which wt given, trey have 

been reduced....to ruietness,and wish to accept the catholic doctri?e 

The viceroy has tried to `et two of the Company to preach to and 

teach that people;and the bishop of Counza (de'Gaddi) has secured 
I 

our father with the same ob ject; and sip they have sent two priests 

in order to undertake the reduction of this people,especially 

by the usual methods of the Company. 

Ti'olanci romplementa",Tom.I,I9i6. pp.,235,273-274.) 

.i.The two men who were sent were Cruccio and J.Javier. (footnote). 


